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FIG. 478. Rotaliellidae; 1, Rotaliella (p. C604-C605).

"intermediate" chamber preceding second normal
chamber, adult gamont (megalospheric) with 5
chambers, microspheric test commonly with 6 or
rarely 7 chambers; wall calcareous, very thin,
transparent, finely perforate, radial in structure
and monolamellar; aperture umbilical in posi
tion, apertural border with numerous small teeth
projecting inward; pseudopodia few, relatively
thin, with granular streaming; cytoplasm with
I or 2 large yellow oil globules, that of agamont
(microspheric) form greenish due to presence
of large numbers of small Chlamydomonas cells,
probably ingested as food, agamont heterokaryotic,
with single vegetative or somatic nucleus and 3
generative nuclei, dividing In asexual repro
duction to form 12 embryonic gamonts, adult
mononucleate gamonts each producing 10 to 24
amoeboid gametes which form and may fuse with
others within individual parent test (autogamy),
zygote developing proloculus and reniform "inter
mediate" chamber of test before release from
parent test. Rec., Eu.(Yugosl.-W.Fr.).--FIG. 478,
1. *R. hetel'ocal'yotica, Yugosl.; 1a, spiral side
showing few globular chambers, with proloculus
followed by narrow reniform "intermediate"
chamber; 1b, umbilical side with thin elongate
pseudopodia radiating from umbilicus and um
bilical margin with inward-pointing teeth, X 680
(*818).

Superfamily ROTALIACEA
Ehrenberg, 1839

rnom. corral - LOEBLICH & TAPPAI'. 1961, p. 303 (pro super
f:lmily Rot;,lidea GL.USSNER, 1945, p. 143) ]--[10 synonymic
cit:ltions superscript numbers indicue taxonomic r:mk as
si}:ncd by Juthors (lsuperbmily, :!f:1mily group); d:lgger(t)
indicJtes fllrrim)--[==10nhoklinostegi:l.t EIMH &. FICKERT,
1899. p. 685 (nom. nlld.); =zRotaliaridia RHUMBI.ER in
Ki.:KE:"'TH.U .& KRUMBACH, 1923, p. 88: =zRotaliformes
BROTH:". 1942. p. 9 (nom. ne-g.); =lRotaliidea S~IOUT.

1954, p. 40; ==lRotaliic:le BRONNIM .... NN, 19S8, p. liS]

Canaliculate, double walls and septa of
radial laminated calcite secondarily formed;
without primary aperture or large pores, or
with pores on apertural face or elsewhere,
and may have interiomarginal intercameral
foramina. U.Cret.-Rec.

Family ROTALIIDAE Ehrenberg, 1839
[nom. corral. CH .... PM .... N. 1900, p. 10 (rro family Rot:l1in:t
EHRENBERC, 1839, tahle opposite p. 120) j-{.\Il n:tmes
cited of family rank; da~~er(t) indicates l'urtim]-
{==Polythalamat LATREILLE, HS25, p. 161 (nom. nud.):
==Turbinaccat and Turbinaccs DE BL.... I:-;-VILlF., 1825, p. 390
(nom. nud.); ==HClicosteguest D'ORBIC:-;-Y, lX26. p. 26M
(nom. nlld., nom. n~g.); ==Radiolatat CROUCH. IBn, p. 41
(nom. nlld.); ==Radiolidid:tet BRODHIP, 1839, p. 321;
==Turhinoidact O'ORBIGNY in DE L .... S....cu, , 1839, p. xxxviii.
71 (nom. nt/d.): ==Turbinoidat SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 52 (nrJlJl.
nlld.)]--l==Rotalidcac REUSS, 1860. p. 221; ==Rotalida
SCHM."'ROA, 1871, p. 164; ==Rotalidca H."':-;-TKE1':. 1875. p. 80;
==Rotalidee SCHWAGER. 1876, p. 479; ==Rotalid;le BR-\DY.
1881, p. 44; =RotJlinac DEL .... GE & HhoUARO, 1896, p. 145:
==RotJliaridae RHUMBLER, 1913, p. 339: ==:\rrou!aridi.l
RHUMBLER, 1913, p. 342 (nom. van.); ==Rot:diformes THAL
MANN, 1945, p. 403 (nom. nr'g.); ==Roralidos GADL\ BCIS,~:-",

1947, p. 19 (nom. nL"'g.)]--[==Pcgidiidae HHOS·ALl.[N &.
EARL .... ND, 1928, p. 283; ==Pcgidiida COPELAND, 1956, p. 1>11';
(nom. van.)J--[==Chapmaniidac GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 31(i:
==Chapmaninidae THAL~tASN. 1938, p. 207; ==Ch;\pm;\niic!:l

COPElASD, 1956, p. 187 {nom. ('IW.)]

Test trochospiral throughout; with radial
canals or fissures and intraseptal and sub
sutural canals. U.Cret.-Rec.

Subfamily ROTALIINAE Ehrenberg, 1839
r110m. correct. CHAPMAN. 1900, p. II (pro suhfamily RotJ.1 id;t
SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 52) J--{All names cited of suhfJ.mily
rank)--l==Rotalinac CARPENTER, PARKER 6: josES, IKh1. p.
198: ==Rotalina JONES in GRIFFITH & HESHEY, 18;5, p. 320:
==Rotalidae SCHWAGER. 1877, p. 20; ==Rotalininae HOFKER.

1933. p. 125J

Test trochospiral, all external openings,
except perforations, on umbilical side; with
radial canals or fissures or umbilical ca\'i
ties, and commonly with intraseptal and
subsutural canals. U.Cret.-Rec.
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C606 Protista-Sarcodina

F1G. 479. Rotaliidae (Rotaliinae; 1, Rotalia; 2-4, Ammonia) (p. C606-C607).

Rotalia LAMARCK, 1804, "1085a, p. 183 ["Rotalites
trochidiformis LA"ARCK, 1804, "I 085a; SO GAL

LOWAY & WISSLER, 1927, "766, p. 59] [=Rotalina
DE BLAINVILLE, 1828, "143, p. 66 (nom. [Jan. pro
Rotalia LAMARCK, 1804)]. Test free, trochospiral,
lenticular to plano-convex, 1-4 mm. diam., all
whorls visible from spiral side, spire multilocular
and single, direction of coiling random; chambers
simple, 8 to 17 to whorl; septa primarily double,
formed by upward bending of chamber floor; wall
calcareous, coarsely perforate, of radially fibrous
calcite; spiral side smooth, umbilical side with

plug split by anastomosing fissures into numerous
tubercles and pillars that crowd central portion
of test, pillars not continuous from one whorl to
next, as in Dictyoconoides and Lockhartia, but
limited to each whorl, although they may fuse
laterally to close fissures and form solid central
mass, with umbilical canal beneath cortical cham
ber layer receiving tributary canals from umbil
ical slitlike apertures at inner side of chambers;
in some species fissures or canals also present in
septa. [The double septa have long been noted
in Rotalia (CARPENTER, PARKER & JONES, 1862,
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FIG. 480. Rotaliidae (Rotaliinae; 1-3, Rotalia) (p. C606-C607).

"281, p. 214; ANDREAE, 1884, "19, p. 215) al
though only recently has use been made of this
character in classification (SMOUT, 195~, "1803, p.
9).] U.Cret.(Senon.)-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 479,
1; 480,1-3. "R. trochidiformis LAMARCK, M.Eoc.
(Lutet.), Eu.(Fr.); 479,la-c, opposite sides and
edge view, X31 ("2117); 480,1, lectotype, X20;
480,2a, axial sec. showing radially built lamellar
walls and umbilical pillars, which are not con
tinuous from one whorl to next, X25; 480,2b,
portion of preceding sec., X 85; 480,3, diagram.
sec. showing character of umbilical plugs ("561).

Ammonia BRUNNICH, 1772. "248, p. 232 ["Nau
tilus beccarii LINNE, 1758, "1140, p. 710; SD
FRIZZELL & KEEN, 19~9, "752, p. 106] [=Ham
monium FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, "716, p. 13, 15
(obj.); Discorb"la LAMARCK, 1816, "1089, p. 14
(type, D. ariminensis); Streb/us FISCHER DE WALD
HEI't, 1817, "no, p. 449 (obj.); Les T"rbinulines
V'ORBIGNY, 1826, "1391, p. 275 (nom. neg.);
Turbinulina RISSO, 1826, "1579a, p. 18 (obj.);
Rolshawenia BERMUDEZ, 1952, "127, p. 63 (type,
Rotalia rolshaweni CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ, 1946,
"493, p. 119); Rotalidium ASANO, 1936, "48, p.
350 (type, R. pacifiCllm)]. Test free, biconvex,
low trochospiral coil of 3 or 4 volutions, sutures

slightly curved, thickened, depressed on umbilical
side, septa primarily double; wall calcareous, fine
ly perforate, radial in structure; umbilical surface
with irregular granules along suture and over
umbilical region; umbilicus with open umbilical
fissures and plug in young forms, which is broken
up into numerous fused pillars and bosses in adult
specimens, umbilical plugs extending inward to

proloculus, no umbilical canal; aperture interio
marginal. [Rotalidium is regarded as a synonym
of Ammonia, the "supplementary chamberlets"
being the characteristic umbilical extensions, and
the very rare type-species as a possible synonym
of Rotalia japollica HADA, 1931, also described
from Recent deposits along the Japanese coast.]
Mio.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 479,23. "A. beccarii
(LINNE), Rec., Italy (2), S.Fr. (3); 2a-c, oppo
site sides and edge view of topotype, X27 ("~37);

3a,b, axial and equat. secs., X50 ("358).--FIG.
479,4. A. pacifica (ASANO), Rec., Japan; 4a-c,
opposite sides and edge view of holotype, X 33
("48).

Asanoina FINLAY, 1939, "717a, p. 5~1 ["Ro/alia/ina
globosa YABE & ASANO, 1937. "2087, p. 12~;

OD]. Test large, to 2 mm. diam., globose. rela
tively high trochospiral coil of 2 or more whorls,
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FIG. 481. Rotaliidae (Rotaliinae; 1, Asanoina) (p. C607-C608).

with strongly convex spiral and umbilical sides,
nonumbilicate; sutures raised and granulate; in
ternal structure not described; aperture slitlike
interiomarginal opening. Plio.-Rec., Malay Arch.
(Java).--FIG. 481,1. °A. globosa (YABE &

ASANO); 1a-c, spiral and 2 edge views, inter
cameral foramen visible as rounded opening near
umbilical region, X 33 (°2117).

Asterorotalia HOFKER, 1950, °932, p. 73, 76 [OCal
carina pulc1lella D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839,
°1611, p. 80, =Rotalia trispinosa THALMANN,
1933, °1895, p. 248; OD (M)]. Test free, trocho
spiral, biconvex, with 3 prominent slender spines
rad;:aing from test and continuous through all
whorls from earliest, margin carinate; septa with
intraseptal passages, opening as series of pores
or fissures in and along sutures of umbilical side,
partly covered by thin plates with distal open
ings; wall calcareous, perforate radial in structure,
elongate spines formed by outer, main chamber
lamellae, around stream of protoplasm emerging
from intraseptal space, each spine containing
tubular radial canal, surface of spiral side with
irregular raised knobs and elevated sutures; in
teriomarginal aperture nearly equatorial in posi
tion, with strongly developed lips, which are fused
in sutural region, posterior end of lip extended
toward periphery, partly covering previous cham
ber and intraseptal fissure, leaving labial aperture
in sutural position between lip and chamber, in
terior with strongly twisted tooth plate, inter
cameral foramina broadly elliptical in outline.
[The type-species was originally described as Cal
cQ1·illa pttlchella D'ORBIGNY, 1839, and trans
ferred to Rotalia by BRADY (1884, °200, p. 710),
an apparent synonym of Rotalia pulcllella D'ORBIG
NY (1826, °1391, p. 274). It was later transferred
to Pulr'illulilla (=Eponides) by JONES, PARKER &

BRADY (1866, °1002, pI. 2, fig. 25-27), and Cal
carilla pulchella was renamed Rotalia trispinosa
by THAUIANN (1933, °1895, p. 248). However,
as the 2 species were originally described in dis
tinct genera and are not now regarded as con
generic, the specific name pulchella is valid for
the present type-species.] Pleist.-Rec., Carib.
(Cuba) -E.lndies(lndon.) -Pac.O.--FIG. 482,1-4.

°A. pt/lchella (D'ORBIGNY); Rec., Indon.; la,b,
opposite sides, X50 (°200); 2, umbilical side of
young specimen showing aperture, sutural plates,
and their distal openings; 3a, portion of umbilical
side of larger specimen; 3b, final chamber, show
ing poreless but tuberculate apertural face, and
aperture; all X 168 (092Bc); 4, horiz. sec. show
ing spines with central canal, septal Raps, and
intraseptal passages, X55 (°1534).

Dictyoconoides NUTTALL, 1925, °1367, p. 384
[nom. subst. pro Cont/lites CARTER, 1861, °287b,
p. 53 (non F,SCHER DE WALDHEIM, 1832; nec
COZZENS, 1846] [OConulites cooki CARTER, 1861,
°287b, p. 53; OD]. Test conical, with proloculus
at apex, spiral side with thin imperforate lamina
beneath which is layer of rectangular, spirally ar
ranged chambers, in multiple spire, umbilical side
with radiating pillars of shell matter extending
out from apex and 0.1-0.15 mm. diam. at sur
face, with intervening spaces of nearly same size,
spaces being divided by horizontal partitions; septa
double, with median intraseptal canal and sub
sutural canal system; wall calcareous, umbilical
side with granules, cavities in umbilical region
separated by perforate plates and buttressing pil
lars; aperture multiple, umbilical, consisting of
pores between pillars. M.Eoc., Asia(India-Qatar
Penin.)-Afr.(Somali.).--FIG. 483,1-5. °D. cooki
(CARTER), Somali. (I), India (2-5); la-c, oppo
site sides and edge view, X 6 (01788c); 2, axial
sec., X8; 3, tang. sec. through rectangular cham
bers, X 16; 4, horiz. sec. through pillars, X 8
(°1367); 5, axial sec. of lectotype, showing cham
bers near outer margin of conical test and promi
nent vertical pillars, X 10 (°561).

Dictyokathina S~{QUT, 1954, °1803, p. 64 [OD. sim
plex; OD]. Test trochospiral, with umbilical mass
containing strong vertical radial canals, as In

Kathina, but with spire repeatedly doubling in
plane of coiling to form multiple spire, as in
Dictyoconoides; wall calcareous, radially fibrous,
finely perforate and laminated; intercameral fora
men an interiomarginal slit, probably repre
senting earlier aperture. Paleoc., ? L.Eoe., Arabia
(Qatar Penin.)-Iraq.--FIG. 484,1-4. °D. simplex,
Paleoc., Qatar (I,3,·n, Iraq (2); 1,2, horiz. sees.
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FIG, 482. Rotaliidae (Rotaliinae; 1-4, Asterorotalia) (p, C608).

of megalospheric and microspheric forms, X 12,
Xl 0; 3a-e, opposite sides and edge view of para
type, X 16; 4, nearly axial vert. sec. of megalo
spheric form, X25 (°1803).

Kathina SMOUT, 1954, °1803, p. 61 [oK. delseata;
00]. Test trochospiral, differing from Dietyo
eO/lOides in having chambers arranged in simple
spire, umbilical side may have central plug with
strong vertical canals; chambers simple, without
supplementary chamberlets or umbilical exten
sions found in Loekhartia and Sakesaria; septa
double, with intraseptal and subsutural canals
but no definite sutural openings or retral processes,
strong vertical canals opening as pores or slits
on umbilical side; wall very finely perforate, of
radiall\' fibrous calcite, lamellar thickening pro
nounced, but no pustules or ornamentation; aper-

ture an interiomarginal slit. U.Cret.-Paleoe., Arabia
(Qatar Penin.) - Carib. (Cuba).--FIG. 484,5-8.
OK. de/seata, Paleoc-, Qatar; 5a,b, spiral and um
bilical sides of paratype; 6, decorticated holotype
showing simple spire; 7, paratype, umbilical view
showing apertures at end of vertical canals; all
X12; 8, axial sec. of paratype, X25 (°1803).

Lockhartia DAVIES, 1932, °561, p. 406 [ODietyo
conoides haimei DAVIES, 1927, °559, p, 280; 00].
Test conical to lenticular, trochospiral; chambers
forming outer layer of cone, leaving wide um
bilical area, chamber walls curving inward toward
umbilicus leaving open onh' marginal slit which
opens into cavity between outer wall laminae;
local thickening and bending of umbilical laminae
may result in irregular buttresses or pillars, which
fill umbilical area, appearing as granules at um-
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bilical surface, may be labyrinthic; wall calcareous,
of laminated radially fibrous calcite, coarsely per
forate, aperture an interiomarginal slit. [Lockhartia

has numerous intercommunicating umbilical cavi
ties into which the cortical chambers open, and
which open to the exterior as large pores on the

FIG. ~S3. RotaliicJae (Rotaliinae; 1-5. Did.l'ocolloides) (p. C60S).
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Foraminiferida-Rotaliina-Rotaliacea C611

umbilical side. Rotalia differs in having a solid
umbilical plug or fissured one with a spiral canal
beneath the chambers and tributary canals con-

neeting to them. Dictyoconoides is similar to
Lockhartia, but has intercalary whorls into the
spire.] Paleoc.-M.Eoc., Asia(lndia-Arabia-Iraq)-

FIG. 48-1. Rotaliidae (Rotaliinae; 1-4, Dictyokathina; 5-8, Kat/una) (p. C608-C609).
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FIG. 485. Rotaliidae (Rotaliinae; 1-3, Lockhartia) (I'. C609-C612).

E. Afr.-S. Am. -- FIG. 485,1-3. *L. haimei
(DAVIES), Paleoc., India; 1a-c, opposite sides and
edge view of topotype, X 26 (*2117); 2, axial
sec. showing umbilical pillars, X30; 3, diagram.
sec. (*561).

Pararotalia Y. LE CALVEZ, 1949, *1112, p. 32
[*Rotalia inermis TERQUEM, 1882, *1890, p. '68;
00] [=Neorotalia BERMUDEZ, 1952, *127, p. 75
(type, Rotalia mexicana NUTTALL, 1928, *1370,
p. 374); Woodella HAQUE, 1956, *876, p. 194
(type, W. granosa)]. Test free, tfochospiral,
plano-convex to biconvex, umbilicus filled by plug
which may be broken out in preservation, cham
bers rounded to ovate in plan, may h3\'e smoothly
rounded periphery or develop short, blunt periph
eral spine on each chamber, umbilical region of
each chamber partially cm'ered by umbilical flap:
wall cak:ueous, perforate, radially built, rutaliid
in stru(turc, smooth or yariously ornamented with

large solid spines or fine scattered spines or nodes;
apertures on umbilical side, interiomarginal and
extraumbilical-umbilical, with lip; internal "tooth
plate" near umbilical and axial chamber wall,
intercameral foramen narrow, elongate, comma
shaped or slitlike areal opening, consisting of
portion of former aperture, roughly paralleling
base of apertural face and restricted by tooth
plate of following chamber. [Woodella is ap
parently synonymous with Pararotalia and the
type-species W. granosa appears to be conspecific
with Rotalia capdel'ilensis CUSH"AN & BER"UDEz.l
V.Cret.! COlliac.)-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 186.1 -3.
·P. inerlllis (TERQUHI), M.Eoc.(Lutet.), Eu.IFr.):
1a-c, opposite sides and edge view, X73: l,
apert. region of dissected specimen showing tooth
plate of final chamber attached to intercameral
foramen of penultimate chamber, X 128 (*1171);
3, equat. sec. showing double sepIa and intra-
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FIG. 486. Rotaliidae (Rotaliinae; 1-5, Pararotalia; 6,7, Sakesaria) (p. C61Z-C614).

septal passages, X65 (01534).--FIG. 486,4. P.
llammalellsis (HAQUE), Paleoc., Asia(Pak.); 4a-c,
opposite sides and edge view of specimen origin
ally described as Woodella, X98 (OZI17).-
FIG. 486,5. P. mexicana (NUTTALL), U.Eoc., Mex.;
5a-c, opposite sides and edge view of lectotype,

here designated (o13iO, pI. 50, fig. i), XZ9
(°21 Ii).

Pseudorotalia REISS & MERLlXG, 1958, '1534, p. 13
['Rotalia schroeterialla CARPEXTER, PARKER &.

Jo ES, 186Z, 'Z81, p. ZIZ: OD]. Test trocho
spiral, periphery acute, with imperforate keel;
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chambers with imperforate umbilical lips con
fined to radial sector and with imperforate plate
like extensions formed by each succeeding cham
ber lamella covering umbilical area, those added
by successive chambers with intervening cavities,
imperforate plates may be pierced by few scat
tered large rounded openings, surrounded by
thickened rims but without pillars or buttresses,
opening of successive plates not aligned; septa
secondarily doubled by septal flaps, which leave
intraseptal passages that open to au tside by means
of double row of canals in alterna ting arrange
ment and sutural position, on both sides of test;
wall lamellar, of radially fibrous calcite, coarsely
perforate; cameral aperture interiomarginal on um
bilical side, partly covered by narrow extension
of apertural face, which is resorbed when new
chambers are added and aperture becomes inter
cameral foramen, strongly developed and twisted
tooth plate attached at angle, extending backward
to close lower part of preceding intercameral fora
men, apertural lip forming interiomarginal labial
aperture at inner umbilical side of chamber, those
of successive chambers remaining open. [Pseudo
rotalia differs from Rotalia, Ammonia, and Lock
hartia in having sutural canals on both spiral and
umbilical sides and in lacking umbilical labial
apertures.] Plio.-Rec., E. Indies (Indon.- Borneo).
--FIG. 487,1-5. 0p. schroeteriana (CARPENTER,
PARKER & JONES), Rec., Borneo (1-3,5), ?loc.
(4); 1, horiz. sec. showing bifurcating sutural
canals, X55; 2, vert. sec. showing tooth plates,
umbilical lips and cavities, and sutural canals,
X55; 3, horiz. sec. showing tooth plates and
relationship to septal flap, X55; 4, oblique ext.
view, enlarged; 5, diagram of dissected chamber
showing intercameral foramen in septal face,
tooth plate attaching below it and labial aperture
at umbilical end of chamber (1-3,5, °1534; 4,
°281 ).

Sakesaria DAVIES in DAVIES & PIN FOLD, 1937, °563,
p. 49 [°S. cotten'; aD (M)]. Test similar in
structure to Lockhartia, but differing in having
elongate axis of coiling, more numerous whorls,
and convex rather than flattened umbilical side;
wall calcareous, coarsely perforate, surface com
monly ornamented with raised and limbate su
tures, pustules and bars. Paleoc.-L.Eoc., Asia(In
dia-Arabia, Qatar Penin.)-Afe.(Somali.).--FIG.
486,6,7; 487,6,7. °S. cottai, L.Eoc., Qatar Penin.
(486,6,7), India (487,6,7); 486,6a-c, opposite
sides and edge view showing high spire and
characteristic ornament, X 22 (°2117); 486,7. edge
view of young specimen, X22 (°2117); 487,6,
axial sec., X25 (°563); 487,7, axial sec., X20
(°1803).

Smoutina DROOGER, 1960, °631 b, p. 306 [°S. cruysi;
aD]. Test trochospiral, biconvex, simple spire
visible on spiral side, opposite side with central
umbilical filling occupying about half of test
diameter; chambers communicating with spiral

canals at their umbilical end; septa double, with
fissures on umbilical side that connect with
branching spiral canal system in umbilical mass,
which contains vertical canals opening as pores
at surface; wall lamellar, of radially built calcite,
finely perforate; aperture of final chamber not de
scribed, intercameral foramen elongate. [Smoutina
differs from Rotalia in having a Jess completely
fissured umbilical mass, and from Kathina in
having a spiral canal system.] U.Cret.-M.Eoc., S.
Am. (Fr.Guiana)-W. Indies (Cuba) -USA(Fla.).-
FIG. 487,8-11. °S. cruysi, Paleoc., Fe. Guiana;
8a-c, opposite sides and edge view of holotype;
9, axial half sec. showing vert. canals of umbilical
mass; 10a,b, horiz. half sees. near umbilical and
spiral sides showing canal systems, double septa,
and radial walls; 11, peripheral view of broken
specimen showing intraseptal and vert. canals
and nearly basal intercameral foramina; all X27
(063Ib).

Subfamily CUVILLIERININAE
Loeblich & Tappan, n.subfam.

Test trochospiral to nearly planispiral,
spiral and umbilical sides not differentiated
in structure; canal system with subsutural
and intraseptal canals and vertical canals or
fissures, without differentiated marginal
cord, spines or retral processes. U.Cret.
( Campan.)-Mio.
Cuvillierina DEBOURLE, 1955, °567b, p. 55 roC.

eocenica, =La/fitteina vallensis RUIZ DE GAONA,
1948, °1595, p. 87, =L. vanbdleni GRIMSDALE,
1952, °826, p. 232; aD] [=Cuvillierina DE
BOURLE, 1955, °567a, p. 19 (nom. nud.)]. Test
free, planispiral, but slightly asymmetrical, ex
terior with reticulate ornamentation related to
canal system, commonly with chevron pattern
over sutures, open umbilical region with numerous
pillars, and spongy with vertical and lateral canals
present, as in Noto1'Otalia and Elphidium, on both
sides of test; septa double, rows of sutural canals
connecting vertical grooves with intraseptal pas
sages; septal flap "tooth plate" nearly equatorial
but longitudinally folded, bending forward to
coalesce with distal face of chambers and forming
"spiral canal," which is not a true canal; wall
calcareous, perforate, radially built; intercameral
foramina comma-shaped, similar to those of
Pararotalia and La/fitteina. [Cuvillierina was orig
inally placed in the Nonionidae, but has a radially
built rotaliid wall structure rather than granular
wall structure. Because of the absence of retral
processes and the planispiral coiling it was placed
in the Miscellaneidae by REISS, 1957, °1528b.]
Eoc.(Ypres.), Eu. (Spain-Fe.)-Asia (Iraq.-Syria-Is
rael).--FIG. 488,1-4. °C. vallensis (RUIZ DE
GAONA), Fe. (1-3), Syria (4); 1a,b, side and apert.
Y iews, X 82 (°2117); 2, equa t. sec. showing
double septa with intraseptal passages; 3, axial
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sec., X87 (°1534); 4, portion of tang. sec. showing
vert. canals in umbilical region and divergent
canals over chambers of outer whorl, X27 (°826).

Arnaudiella DOUVILLE, 1907, °618, p. 599 [OA.
grosso/lvrei; OD]. Test thin, lenticular, 5 to 7
mm. diam., planispiral, with approximately 4

FIG. 487. Rotaliidae (Rotaliinae; 1-5, Pselldorotalia; 6,7, Sakesaria; 8-11, Smolltina) (p. C6 13-C6l4).
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whorls; chambers numerous, involute, with layers
of vacuoles resembling lateral chamberlets; wall
calcareous, lamellar, spiral septum strongly thick
ened, umbilical pillars appearing as nodes at sur-

face. U.Cret.(Campan.), Eu.(Fr.).--FIG. 489,
1-3. °A. grossol/vrei; 1, holotype, X8 (°2118);
2, oblique tang. sec. cutting chambers near center
and showing thickened spiral septum containing

FIG. 488. Rouliidae (Cu\'illierinin3e; 1--1, CIII'illierin,,; 5-7, Crespinell,,) (p. C614-C615, C617).
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FIG. 489. Rotaliidae (Cuvillierininae; 1-3, Arnaudiella) (p. C615-C616).

small vacuoles, X 13; 3, axial sec. showing in
volute whorls and vacuolated spiral septum, X 13
(°618).

Crespinella PARR, 1942, °1426, p. 361 [OOpercu
!ina? umbonifel'a HOWCHIN & PARR, 1938, °968, p.
309; OD]. Test free, early stage trochospiral, in
adult biinvolute and nearly planispirally enrolled,
biconvex and biumbonate, periphery subacute to
rounded, chambers increasing gradually in size,
numerous; . sutures indistinct, radial and slightly
curved; wall calcareous, thick, lamellar, micro
structure unknown, distinctly perforate, apparently
with interseptal canals and tubular passages in
plane of coiling; aperture an interiomarginal equa
torial or somewhat asymmetrical slit with pro
jecting upper lip. Mio., S.Australia.--FIG. 488,
5-7. 0c. umbonifel'a (HOWCHIN & PARR); 5, axial
sec., X35; 6, central portion of equat. sec., X47
(°1426); 7a-c, opposite sides and edge view, X40
(°2117).

Daviesina SMOUT, 1954, °1803, p. 66 [OD. khati
yahi; OD] [=Miscellanoides SANDER, 1962,
°1625A, p. 13 (type, M. bl'amkampi)]. Test
operculine, biconvex to concavoconvex, but slightly
asymmetrical, umbilical region with pillars, fis
sures, and vertical canals on both sides of test;
septa double, with intraseptal canals; wall cal
careous, lamellar, perforate, radially built; aper
ture not observed, intercameral foramen a basal
slit. [Miscellanoides was described in 1962, but
in a footnote the author stated that the genus
had been described previously by S"IQUT, 1954,
as Dal,iesina.] Paleoc., Arabia(Qatar Penin.).-
FIG. 490,1 -4. °D. khatiyahi, M.Paleoc.; 1a-c, op
posite sides and edge of microspheric form; 2a-c,

megalospheric form; all X 17 (°2117); 3, nearly
axial sec. of microspheric form, X28; 4, equat.
sec. of megalospheric form, X 17 (°1803).

Fissoelphidium SMOUT, 1955, °1804, p. 208 [OF.
opel'Cl/lifemm; OD]. Test planispiral, bilaterally
symmetrical, chambers numerous; septa double
and sutures fissured in dendritic pattern; umbilical
region with fissured umbilical mass similar to
that of Rota!ia bUI occurring on both sides of test;
wall calcareous, lamellar and radially fibrous,
perforate; aperture a series of pores in somewhat
protruding apertural plate In interiomarginal
position, plate being resorbed when next chamber
forms, leaving equatorial interiomarginal slitlike
foramen. V.Cret.( Maastricht.), Asia(Arabia-Iraq).
--FIG. 490,5; 491,1-3. OF. operculijemm,
Qatar Penin; 490,5a,b, side and edge views show
ing fissured umbilical mass, dendritic fissured su
tures, and perforated apertural plate, X 28
(°2117); 491,1, edge view showing intercameral
slitlike foramen; 491,2, axial sec. showing um
bilical thickening; 491,3, equat. sec. showing
double septa; all X30 (°1804).

Penoperculoides COLE & GRAVELL, 1952, °372, p.
714 lOp. Cl/bellSis; OD] [=Petlopercttlitloides
HANZAWA, 1962, °875, p. 140 (110m. l'an.)]. Test
slightly asymmetrical, trochoid in early stages,
adult nearly planispiral, involute; wall calcareous,
l2minated and finely tubulated; aperture an arched
slit at base of last-formed chamber so arranged
that it extends more on one side of median line
than other. AI.Eoe., Carib.--FIG. 492,1. 0p.
Cl/be1lSis, Cuba; 1a-d, ext. views, X 10; Ie, axial
sec., X20; If,g, equat. secs., X20 (°372).
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Pokornyellina LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, nom. nov. [pro
Pokomyella LOEBLICH & TAPPA.', 1961, '1181, p.
220 (nom. subs!. pro Siderina ABRARD, 1926)
(non Pokornyella OERTLI, 1956)] [*Siderina dot/
villei ABRARD, 1926, *2, p. 31, here designated as

type-species] [=Siderina ABRARD, 1926, *2, p. 31
(non DANA, 1848) (obj.)]. Test large, to 7 mm.
diam., discoidal, slightly asymmetrical, laterally
compressed but with prominent umbilical thicken
ing on both sides, consisting of pillars which appear

FIG. 490. Rotaliidae (Cuvil1ierininae: 1-4, Dal'iesil1a; 5, Fissodphidillm) (p. C617).
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FIG. 491. Rotaliidae (Cuvillierininae; 1-3, Fissoel
phidium) (p. C617).

at umbilical surface as small nodes; chambers
broad, low and numerous, planispirally coiled;
aperture not described. U.Cret.( Campan.) , Eu.
(Fr.).--FIG. 493,1,2. *P. douvillei (ABRARD);
1, ext., X4.5; 2, equat. sec., X6 (*2).
[The original illustrations and descriptio~ of Siderina
ABRARD suggest that it may be congeneric with ArnaudielJa
or Pseudosiderolites. Until type material of all three type
species can be re-examined, the present genus is tentatively
recognized, and is renamed, inasmuch as Siderina ABRARD,

1926, and Pokornye/la LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, are both
homonyms.]

Pseudosiderolites SMOUT, 1955, *1804, p. 206
[*Sidel'Olites vidali DOUVILLE, 1907, *618, p.
599; aD]. Test lenticular, bilaterally symmetrical,
planispirally coiled, with numerous radial canals,
umbilical region with pillars, showing as nodes
at surface; septa double, with intraseptal canals;
walls perforate, of radially built calcite, lamellar
and thickened particularly in marginal area; aper
ture not described. [Pseltdosiderolites differs from
Arnaltdiella in having prominent radial canals
and in lacking intralamellar vacuoles.] U.Cret.,
Eu.(Spain-Fr.).--FIG. 493,3·5. *P. l'idali (Dou
VILLE), Maastricht., Spain; 3, ext., holotype, X4
(°618); 4, axial sec.; 5, equat. sec. showing thick
ened marginal region, radial canals, and double
septa; X15 (°1450).

Pseudowoodella HAQUE, 1956, °876, p. 202 [*P.
mamilligera; aD]. Test free, trochospiral, bi
convex, periphery broadly rounded; spiral side
evolute but flat to slightly excavated centrally,
umbilical side involute, non umbilicate, sutures
radial; wall calcareous, hyaline perforate, radial
in structure, lamellar character unknown, surface
with single short spine at center of each chamber
on spiral side; aperture equatorial, interiomar
gina!. [The genus was originally placed in the
Anomalinidae, but the spiny ornamentation is not
characteristic of that group, which also differs
in having a granular wall. The type-species needs
restudy as to possible lamellar character of the
wall and presence of a canal system.] Paleoc.-L.
Eoc., Asia(Pak.).--FIG. 493,6. *P. mamilligera,
Paleoc.; 6a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
holotype, X 115 (*876).

Storrsella DROOGER, 1960, *631a, p. 295 [*Cibicides
haasteri VAN DEN BOLD, 1946; *155, p. 125; aD].
Test trochospiral, similar to Fissoelphidium, fis
sured sutures on both sides of test, but with um
bilical thickened mass only on umbilical side, as

FIG. i92. Rotaliidae (Cuvillierininae; 1, Penoper
cltloides) (p. C617).
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in Ro/alia; aperture of final chamber not de
scribed, intercameral foramen interiomarginal, sub
equatorial, somewhat toward umbilical side.
Pa/eoc.-L.Eoc., C. Am.(Guat.-Br.Hond.)-W. Indies

(Cuba)-S.Am.(Fr. Guiana).--FIG. 493,7-9. ·S.
haas/er; (VAN DEN BOLD), Guat. (7), Fr. Guiana
(8,9); 7a-c, opposite sides and edge view, show
ing fissures; 8, equat. half sec. showing double

4
Pseudosiderol i tes

Pokornyell ina

5

3

6c

Pseudowoade IIa

Storrsella

Flc. ~')3. Rutaliidae (Cu\illierinime: l,l, Pokornyell;na; 3-5, PselldosiderolilC.<; 6. P.<elldoli'oodella;
7-9, Stonsel/a) (p. C618-C620).
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FIG. 494. Rotaliidae (Cuvillierininae; 1,2, T halmannita) (p. C621).

septa and fissured umbilical mass; 9, axial half
sec. showing fissured umbilical plugs on both
sides of test; all X45 ('63Ia).

Thalmannita BER,nJDEZ, 1952, '127, p. 76 ['Ro
talia madmgaellsis CUSH'IA:-I & BERMUDEZ, 1947,
'494, p. 24; OD] [=Omatanomalilla HAQUE,
1956, '876, p. 196 (type, O. geei)). Test free,
small, slightly trochoid in early stage, later plani
spiral, peripheral outline lobulate to angular,
peripheral margin rounded, about 8 to 10 cham
bers to whorl; sutures radial to slightly curved;
wall calcareous, perforate-radial in structure, sur
face ornamented with strong spiraling costae in
terrupted at sutures and may be interrupted by
median ridges on chamber or broken into smaller
nodes and ridges, similar nodes and pustules may
occur in umbilical region; aperture a low equa
torial, interiomarginal slit. [Thalmallllita was
originally referred to the Rotaliinae and Oma
tallomalilla to the Anomalinidae.] Paleoc.-Oligo.;
W.lndies(Cuba-Puerto Rico) -Asia (Pak.) .--FIG.
494,1. 'T. madrugaellsis (CCSH'IA:-I & BERMUDEZ),
Paleoc., Cuba; 1a-e, opposite sides and edge view
of holotype, X86 ('2117) .--FIG. 494.7. T.
hajeezi (H"QCE). Paleoc., Pak.; 2a-e, opposite

sides and edge view of topotype, originally re
ferred to Omatallomalilla, X95 (*2117).

Subfamily CHAPMANININAE Thalmann, 1938
[nom. trans!' FRIZZELL, 1949. p. 482 (ex family Chapman in i

dae THALMANN, 1938) 1
Test conical, early portion trochospiral,

later uniserial; double walls and septa, with
intraseptal spaces; septa invaginated into
tubes or chamberlets; aperture consisting of
tube openings. M.Eae.-Mia.
ChapmaninaA. SILVESTRI, 1931, *1784, p. 74 [nom.

sllbst.proChapmallia A. SILVESTRI & PREYER in SIL
VESTRI, 1904, *1759, p. 117 (non MO:-lTICELLl,
1893; nee SPULER, 1910; nee DE MIRA"DA RIBEIRO,
1920; nee BERJo:HAUER, 1933)] [*Chapmallia gas
sinensis A. SILVESTRI, 1905, *li62, p. 130=Chap
mallia aegyptiensis (CH.<nIA") A. SILVESTRI, 1904,
{sic} *1759, p. IIi (11011 PateUina egyptiellsis
CHAn!.,,,. 1900) = ArehapmallOllm gassillicollm
RHDIBLER, 1913, *15i2b. p. 392 (110m. i'all.);
OD (tv!), 1CZN pending] [=Arehapmallolllll
RHUMBLER, 1913, *1572b. p. 392 (obj.) (110m.
i-all.); Prel'erilla FRIZZELL, 1949. *751. p. 489
«(I'pe, Chapmallia galea A.. SILVESTRI, 1923, *j 776,
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p. 90]. Test conical, with early stage of few
chambers trochospirally coiled, later whorls with
small rectangular cortical chambers in widely

Raring arrangement, possibly in multiple spire,
umbilical region perforated with horizontal lami
nae and interlamellar pillars, similar to Die/yo-

Chopmanino

2

40

A -- -- B

4b Crespinino

FIG. 4'15. Rotaliidae (Chapmanininae: 1,7, Chapl1lallilla: 3-7. Crcspillilla) (I'. C621-C624).
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conoides, sutures fissured on umbilical side; septal
walls invaginated from lower margin, resulting
in double septa with intraseptal spaces; wall cal-

careous, perforate; aperture consisting of large
pores in umbilical area, surrounded by tubelike
pillars that extentl from one umbilical lamina to

F,G. 496. Rotaliidae (Chapmanininae; 1-3, Chapl1lal1ina; 4-6, Sherbomilla; 7,8, Crespillil1a)
(p. C621-C625).
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the next, chambers connecting to interlamellar
spaces by means of pores.M.Eoc.-M.Mio., Eu.-
FIG. 495,1,2; 496,1,2. 4C. gassi"ellSis (SILVESTRI),
Eoc., Italy (495,1,2; 496,1), Fr. (496,2); 495,1,
axial sec. showing outer cortical layer of cham
bers and umbilical series of plates and pillars,
X37 (41784); 495,2, sagittal sec., X34 (41780);
496,1 a-c, spiral, umbilical, and edge views of
topotype, X28 (42117); 496, 2a-c, spiral, um
bilical, and edge views showing fissured and
perforated base and small rectangular cortical
chambers, X35 (42117).--FIG. 496,3. C. galea
(SILVESTRI), Mio., Italy; original figure of ho!otype
and only specimen, X40 (41776).
[Chapmania 1904 was based on halian specimens which
were referred to the species Patellina' egyptiensis CHAP
MAN, 1900 (type-species of DiclYoco11.US BLANCKENHORN,

1900). In 1905 SILVESTRI noted that his specimens were
neither con specific nor congeneric and proposed the specific
name Cizapmania gassinensis. C. gassinensis has since then
been regarded as the type~species of Chapmania SILVESTRI
& PRE.VER. The generic name Chormanina SILVESTRI, 1931,
was proposed as a nom. subs!. for Chapmania SILVESTRI &
PREVER, 1904, a homonym of Chapmonia MONTICELLl, 1893.
and C. gassincnsis has generally been regarded as its type
species. FRIZZELL, 1949, ""751, noted that the type-species
of Charmonia, by monotypy. was Patdlina egyptiensis
CHAPMAN and stated that a petition was being prepared for
recognition of C. gassinensis as type-species. by use of the
plenary powers of the ICZN. However, no petition was
submitted (personal communication) and the generic status
remained doubtful, hence the writers prepared such a
petition in early 1963. Chapmanina was interpreted by
FRIZZELL (·751) as having an early coil and later stage
with low uniserial chambers, with secondary septa. It is
here regarded as closely related to Dictyoconoides in struc
ture, but has more widely spaced pillars and a longer axis.
It differs from Dictyokathina in having a fissured base.
Prevuina was described by FRIZZELL from the figure and
description of the type-species, Chapmania galea SILVESTRI.

The type-species is known only from a drawing of a single
vertical section, whose central part was replaced with
crystal! inc calcite; the type-specimen is lost and no addi·
tional material referable to this species has been found at
the type locality C'"344A). According to FRIZZELL (-i51,
p. 489), "Prevaina differs from Chapman ina in the single
wall and absence of intraseptal spaces. It is distinguished
as well by the relatively larger initial spiral, and by the
greater number of rows of chamberlcts." The initial spire
of the holotype is obscured by recrystallization and the
monolamellar character is questionable, as the original
figure (here reproduced) shows apparent single septa in
part. but also shows apparent double septa in other parts
of the section. No features are shown in the original
figure that would preclude its assignment to Chapmanina,
and Preverina is therefore regarded as J synonym.]

Crespinina WADE, 1955,42026, p. 45 [4C. ki"gsco
te11sis; aD]. Test free, low and conical, megalo
spheric form with globular proloculus followed
by embracing second chamber and annular un
divided third chamber, microspheric form with
planispiral stage with chambers increasing rap
idly in length to become embracing, later annular
chambers being subdivided by imperforate radial
partitions, resulting in numerous rectangular
chamberlets, all chambers visible from convex
perforate spiral side, umbilical side partly im
perforate, with perforate pillars extending from
one horizontal lamina to next, but not continuous
through lest; wall calcareous, lamellar, septa dou
ble, formed by im'agination of OUler wall; inter
cameral connection by means of fine pores which
open into chambers directly or may run through
pillars, external large pores serving as apertures.
l Crespillilla is similar to Dictyocolloides, but dif-

FIG. 497. Rotaliidae (Chapmanininae; 1,2, Femy
i"a) (p. C624-C625).

fers in its pillars not being continuous through
out the test, and thus differs in much the way that
Rotalia differs from Locklwrtia. The multiple
spiral chamber development is also not evident
in Crespi"i"a.] U.Eoc.-L.Oligo., S.Australia.-
FIG. 495,3-7; 496,7,8. 4C. ki"gscotensis, Eoc.;
495,3, horiz. sec. through early chambers of
megalospheric form, X 140; 495,4a,b, vert. sec.
through apex, X 40, X 140 (42026); 495,5, dia
gram. view of umbilical side of small specimen
showing marginal partitions, perforate pillars,
and pores, X60 (42026); 495,6, axial sec. along
line AB of 495,5, showing perforate protoconch
and deuteroconch and later chambers with imper
forate marginal partitions and central perforate
pillars, X 175 (42026); 495,7, diagram showing
perforated pillars and pores in largely imperforate
lower surface, perforate upper surface, and in
folded double septa (42026); 496,7a-c, opposite
sides and edge view, X30 ('2I17); 496,8, dia
gram. figure of early whorls of microspheric test,
X300 (42026).

Ferayina FRIZZELL, 1949, 4751, p. 483, 492 [4F.
coralli/ormis; aD]. Test free, conical, proloculus
followed by 3 or 4 tiny low chambers of unde
termined arrangement, later with rapidly en
larging, low, uniserially arranged chambers; septa
horizontal, Rat, imperforate except for large
rounded intercameral foramina, sutures indistinct
at surface; wall of calcite (by X-ray analysis),
finely perforate, ratlial in microstructure, surface
with low longitudinal costae which increase by
bifurcation and are thus equidistant Ihroughout;
aperture multiple, consisting of numerous rounded
openings on terminal face, each provided in-
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FIC. 498. Rotaliidae (Pegidiinae; 1, Pegidia; 2J, 5phaeridia) (p. C625-C627).

ternally with hollow pillar-like process, extending
to previous septum. M.Eoc., USA(Tex.-Calif.)
S.Am.(Ecuad.-Peru).--Flc. 497,1,2. *F. coralli
/ormis, Claiborne F., Tex.; 1a,b, side, apertural
views of topotype; 2, side view of partially dis
sected specimen showing hollow pillar-like proc
esses connecting adjacent septa; all Xl 05 (*2117).
[Ferayina was originally placed with the: Chapmaniidae by
FRIZZELL. HOFKER (1956, "'945, p. 897) stated that the wall
has an imperforate outer layer and contains embedded
mineral particles; thus he considered the genus related
to Diclyoconus and the valvulinids. The wall of topotypcs
of Ferayina was investigated by us and proved by X-ray
and petrographic analysis to consist of radially built cal
citej hence the genus is not regarded as related to the
valvulinids.]

Sherbornina CHAPMAN, 1922, *322, p. 501 [*5.
atkinsoni; OD]. Test discoidal, thin, up to 2
mm. diam., early stage with nearly planispirally
arranged chambers, megalospheric form with 4
to 10 enrolled chambers, microspheric form with
14 enrolled chambers, later with 3 or 4 more em
bracing chambers followed by cyclical chambers,
all later chambers with corrugated margins near
sutures, projections of successive chambers alter
nating in position; wall calcareous, coarsely per
forate, radial in structure, lamellar, with well-de
veloped canal system of septal canals in young
stage and septal and radial canals in adult, with
branches forming radial canals that open at sur
face as coarse pores, test perforations smaller than
canal-system pores, surface may be pustulose; no
visible aperture. U.Eoc.-Mio., S.Pac.O.(Tasm.).
--FIC. 496,4-6. *5. atkinsoni, Oligo.; 5a,b,
side, edge views, X33 (*2117); 4, specimen split

in median plane showing corrugated septa and
early embryonic coil, X35 (*2028); 6, vert. sec.
showing lamellar walls, canals, and pores, X 100
(*2028) .

Subfamily PEGIDIINAE
Heron-Allen & Earland, 1928

[nom. transl. CHAPMAN & PARR, 1936, p. 144 (ex family
Pegidiidae HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND, 1928)]

Trochospirally derived test, with cham
bers few and inflated, each successive cham
ber opposed to or partially enveloping that
preceding, early chambers resorbed during
growth; aperture a series of tubes which
may pierce umbilical shell material. Mio.
Rec.
Pegidia HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND, 1928, *913, p.
290 [*Rotalia dtlbia D'ORBICNV, 1826, *1391, p.
274, =Pegidia papillata HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND
in HERON-ALLEN & BARNARD, 1918, *905, p. 90;
OD] [Pegidia HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND 10

HERON-ALLEN & BARNARD, 1918, *905, p. 90
(nom. Iltld.)]. Test free, sublenticular, unequally
biconvex, with 3 or 4 chambers arranged in ap
position, early chambers may be resorbed as new
ones form; calcareous wall and septa thick. per
forate, radially built, lamellar character not de
scribed, surface of spiral side may be closely
tuberculate, peripheral margin with broad, smooth
keel, grooves radiating from umbilicus 2nd tubu
lar vertical can21s piercing solid umbilical plug,
opening at surface; no aperture other than open-
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ings of tubular canals. Mio.-Rec., Eu.(ile de
France) - Indian O. (Mauritius Is.) - Afr. (Kerimba
Arch.) -E.I ndiesOava-Philip. Is) -W .Indies-W .Pac.O.
(Caroline Is., Haluk Atoll)-Eu.--FIG. 498,1. ·P.
dllbia (O'ORBIGNY), Rec., Mauritius; Ia-c, OPPO-

site sides and edge view of topotype, X33
('21 17).

Sphaeridia HERON-ALLEN & EARLANO, 1928, '913,
p. 294 [·S. papillata; OD]. Test free, 0.7-0.85
mm. diam., globular, chambers 3 or 4, increasing

FIG. 499. Rotaliilbe (Rupertininae: 1-3, Rllpertilla; 4, Biarrit::illa) (p. C627-C628).
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FIG. 500. Calcarinidae; 1-3, Calcarina (p. C628-C629).

C627

rapidly in size, arranged in apposition and strong
ly enveloping, probably resorbed as new chambers
are formed, umbilical region filled by large solid
plug that occupies about one-fourth surface of
test and is perforated by series of bifurcating ver
tical tubular canals; wall thick, calcareous, per
forate radial in structure, lamellar character not
described, surface ornamented with beads or pus
tules of clear shell material; aperture consisting
of pores at surface marking outlets of tubular
canals. Rec., Afr.(Kerimba Arch.) -lnd.O.(Mauri
tius Is.).--FIG. 498,2,3. "5. papillala; 2a-c,
specimen from Ind.O. showing globular form,
clear calcite pustules, umbilical plug, and bifur
cating tubular canals, X64 ("2117); 3, broken
specimen from Mauritius Is. showing thick wall,
main septum, traces of resorbed earlier septa, and
inner opening of tubular canals in center, X33
("913).

Subfamily RVPERTININAE
Loeblich & Tappan, 1961

[Rupertininae LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 312 (nom. mbn.
pro Rurertiinae GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 302)] [=Rupertin;te

SILVESTRI, 1937, p. 143 (nom. von.)J

Test attached by basal disc, early cham
bers trochospiral, later extending upward
from base in loose spiral; wall calcareous,
coarsely perforate, radiate in structure, septa
doubled as in Rotaliidae; aperture narrow,
interiomarginal. ?Eoc" Mio,-Rec,
Rupertina LOEBLICH & TAPPA", 1961, "1177, p.

312 [nom. stfbsl. pro Rtfperlia WALLICH, 1877,
"2036, p. 502 (non Rtfpel'lia GRAY, 1865)] ['Rtf
perlia slabilis W"LLICH, 1877, "2036, p. 502;
OD]. Test attached bl' large prominent basal
disc; chambers numerous, early ones in close
coil. later vertically elongated and coiling in tall
spire: wall calcareous, radiate in structure, coarsely
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FIG. 501. Calcarinidae; 1-3, Baculogypsina; 4, Baculogypsinoides; 5, Sideroliles (p. C629-C631).

perforate, with rotaliid wall structure; aperture
commonly narrow, slitlike, bordered above by
prominent lip. ?£oc., Mio.-Ra., AtI.O.-S.Pac.O.
W.Pac.O. (Bismarck Arch.) -Ind.O.-USA-W.Indies
(Carib.) -Eu.--FIG. 499,1-3. *R. slabilis (WAL
UCH), Rec., AtI.O.; 1a-c, 2a-c, opposite sides and
apert views, X40 (*2117); 3, long. sec., X27
(*200).

Biarritzina LOEBUCH & TAPPAN, nom. subsl. herein
[pro Columella HALKYARD, 1918, *861, p. 28
(non WESTERLUND, 1878)] ["Columella carpen
teriaeformis HALKYARD, 1918, *861, p. 28, here
designated as type-species]. Test attached by
flaring base, then growing upright; chambers few,
inflated, early chambers trochospirally coiled, later
chambers in loose, elevated spire, tending to be
come uniserial; sutures depressed; wall calcareous,
with coarse perforations scattered between fine
pores; aperture rounded, terminal, with distinct
bordering lip or neck of nonperforate calcite.
Terl.-Rec., Eu.-Australia-Pac.O. (Philip. Is.) OW.
Indies (Carib.)-AtI.O.--FIG. 499,4. *B. cm'pen
leriae/ormis (HALKYARD), Eoc., Fr.; 4a-c, oppo
site sides and apert. \"iew of topotype attached to
bryozoan, X22 ("2117).
[The origin~d type-specimens of the type-species, from the
Auversi;ln of Bi:lrritz, France, deposited in the collection
of Victoria Uni\'crsil\'. r...hnchester, Eng-bnd. were destroyed
durin~ the waf. Cof""1('lll1 was rc.:::uded :1$ a svnonvm of
c,lrf't'"1Jlaiu by GALLOWAY (1933, ~762) but Clrr('nl~ri<.l is

here restricted to the low conical forms like its type-species.
As CoJumeJla HALKYARD is a homonym, it is here renamed
and the subcylindrical species previously placed in Car·
penteria should be referred to Biarritzina.]

Family CALCARINIDAE Schwager,
1876

[nom. corral. EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, p. 703 (pro. fa~i1y
Calcarine SCHWAGER, 1876, p. 481)]--[ln synonymic Clta·
tions superscript numbers indicate taxonomic rank assigned
by authors (lfamily, 2subfamily)] -- [==lTinoporidea
SCHWAGER, 1877, p. 21; ==2Yinoporinae BRADY, 1884, p. 74;
:=lTinoporina LANKESTER, 1885, p. 847; =lYinoporin~c

DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p. 147; =lTinoporidae LISTER III

LANKESTER, 1903. p. 146; =2Tinoporininae HOFKER, 1933,
p. 125 (nom. llan.) ]--[ =2Calcarininae HOFKER, 1927, p.
42; :=lSiderolitidae FINLAY, 1939, p. 525; :=2Siderolitinae
SIGAL in PIVETEAU, 1952, p. 250; =lBaculogypsinidae SMOUT,

1955, p. 205]

Test coiled, without differentiation into
spiral and umbilical surfaces, advanced
genera may become globular, large spines
formed by thickenings, and not marginal
projections of chambers; canal system dif
fuse and confused with perforations.
U.Cret-Rec.
Calcarina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 276 [*Nau

lilllS spengleri GMELIN, 1788, *798, p. 3371; SD
PARKER & JONES, 1859, *1417a, p. 482]. Test
large. I or 2 mm. diam., lenticular, biconvex,
trochospiral throughout, chambers numerous, no
later acervuline chambers present; sutures radial,
depressed, but largely obscured by supplementary
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FIG. 502. Calcarinidae; 1-3, Bacu/ogypsinoides
(p. C629).

lamellar calcite on umbilical side; intraseptal pas
sages present, umbilical cavities interrupted by
pillars and radial and lateral canals; wall cal
careous, chamber roofs and Roors with 2 layers,
thin inner layer and coarsely perforate, thicker
outer layer, surface thickly covered with tubercles;
6 to 30 thick, elongate, longitudinally striated,
peripheral spines may bifurcate terminally, prob
ably serving for anchorage on reef algae; aperture
narrow and strongly indented, interiomarginal,
intercameral foramina identical in form. [The
type-species, discussed by LOEBLICH & TAPPAN
(1962, *1186, p. 33, 34) is Nall/1I11S speng/eri
GMELI~, by subsequent designation of PARKER &

JONES, 1859. The type cannot be Ca/carina calcar,
either by tautonomy or subsequent designation, as
that species was a nomen nlldum in the original
publication.] 0U.Cre/., Rec., Pac.O.--FIG. 500,
1-3. *C. spengleri (GMELIN), Rec., Admiralty Is.
(l), Okinawa (2), Marshall Is. (3); I a-c, oppo
site siues and euge view, X30 (*200); 2a,b,
horiz. and axial sees., X20 (*531); 3, horiz. sec.,
X20 (*531).

Baculogypsina SACCO, 1893, *1607, p. 206 [*Orbi/o
!ilia sphaemla/a PARKER & JO"ES, 1860, *H17d,
p. 3~; aD (M)] [=Tallrogypsina SACCO, 1893,
"1607, p. 205 (t~'pe, T. /allrobaclI/a/a)]. Test free,
periphery lobulated, with few coarse radial spines,
early stage trochospiral, juvenarium or embryonic
apparatus distinct, consisting of spherical pro
loculus followed by 1.5 whorls of planispirally

arranged chambers, without canal system but with
umbilical plugs on one side, later chambers ar
ranged in radially disposed layers with numerous
thin, conical pillars interspersed, ends of the pil
lars projecting at surface as tubercles; wall of
chamber roofs and Roors finely perforate, radial
spines arising from juvenarium in its plane of
coiling, of solid supplementary shell material,
pierced by anastomosing canals and covered with
several layers of chambers except at tip. Mio.-Rec.,
Eu.-Pac.O.--FIG. 501,1-3. *B. sphaeru/a/a
(PARKER & JONES), Rec., Fiji Is. (1), Pleist., Saipan
(2,3); 1, side view of paratype, X20 (*2117);
2, equat. sec., X53 ("364); 3, axial sec., X27
(*364).
fA lectotype for Orbi/olina sphauulata PARKER &. lONES

was chosen by us in the British Museum (Natural HJstory)
and is here designated (BMNH-ZF3599) and paratypcs
(BMNH·ZF3598) (all <x 94.4.3.1822) all from Recent de
posits at Rewa Reef. Fij i. Baculogypsina was placed in the
Cibicidinae by HANZAWA (1952, ·872), in the CaJcarinidae
by CUSHMAN (1948, '486), and in the Baculogypsinidae by
SMOUT (1955, '1804).J

Baculogypsinoides YABE & HANZAWA, 1930, "2093,
p. 43 [*B. spinosus; aD (M)] [=Silvestn'ella
HANZAWA, 1952, "872, p. 17 (type, Ca/carina
tetraedra GUMBEL, 1870, *840, p. 656)]. Early
stage trochospiral, as in Ca/carina, later chambers
acervuline, lateral walls compact, peripheral wall
coarsely perforate; wall calcareous, with coarse
tubuli, commonly with 3 or 4 thick blunt spines,
with anastomosing canal system, arising near
proloculus and extending outward in plane of
coiling, interior with numerous thin conical ver
tical pillars, which project at surface as tubercles.
Eoc.-Rec., Philip. Is.-Eu.-China Sea(Ryukyu Is.).
--FIG. SO 1,4; 502,1. "B. spinostIS, Rec., Philip.
(501,4), Pleist., Ryukyu Is. (502,1); 501,4, lecto
type, X33 (*2117); 502,1, equat. sec., X40
("872).--FIG. 502,2,3. S. tetraedra (GUMBEL),
D.Eoc., Italy (2), Eoc., Aus. (3); 2a,b, equal.
and axial sees., X 7.5 ("872); 3a,b, ext. and equat.
sec., X 10 ("840).
[The type-specimens of B. spinoSlfs were Slated to be those
figured by CUSHMAN (1919, '412, pI. 45) as Sid<roli/.<s?
ulra~dra (GUMBEL), which are not con specIfic with GUM

BEL'S form. A lectotype is here designated and redrawn
(USNM 15364b, '412, pI. 45, figs. 2a,b, from Alba/ross
Station D5179, Philippines). Silves/riella was shown hy
KUPPER (1954, -1069) to be a synonym of Baculogypsin
oidt"s.]

Schlumbergerella HANZAWA, 1952, "872, p. 19
[*BaCll/ogypsina f/oresiana SCHLUMBERGER, 1896,
*1657, p. 88; aD]. Test large, globular, to 3.5
mm. diam., with spines projecting slightly or
forming tubercles; juvenarium of megalospheric
form consisting of 3 chambers (of raspberry
form, not coiled), microspheric form with early
coil, later chambers undifferentiated acervuline,
forming angle of about 60° to axis of spine,
spines arising from juvenarium. containing radial
and ramifying canals; pillars also present. similar
to spines but smaller and with fewer canals, and
different in structure from chamber walls, per
haps representing radial rows of calcified lateral
chambers; wall calcareous. perforate: apertures
consisting of rows of rounded openings in cham-
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FIG. 503. Calcarinidae; 1-5, Schltlmbergerel/a (p. C629-C630).

ber roofs, with 2 to 4 apertures in row, smaller
openings or perforations also connecting adjacent
chambers through wall of roof, these openings
being widest at outer surface, stolons also con
necting acervuline chambers, one stolon opening
into preceding chamber and 2 stolons opening
into different later chambers, possibly with addi
tional stolons. Pleis/.-Rec., E.Indies(Indon.) .-
FIG. 503,1-5. oS. {loresiana (SCHLU'IBERGER). Rec.;
1,2, microspheric specimens, X 16.5, X20 ("928a);
3, megalospheric specimen, X20 ("928a); 4,
transv. sec. showing early juvenarium, X 21
("S72); 5, central part of equat. sec. showing
juvenarium, spines, and acervuline chambers, X 56
("1069).

Siderolites LA'IARCK, 1801, "1084. p. 376 ["So
calci/rapoides: 00 (M)] [=Sideroli/hes DE MONT
FORT, 1808, "1305. p. lSI (obj.): Siderolina DE
IR\"CE, 18.:'4, "57ge, p. 180 (obj.); Sidel'Opol'tIs
lIRO"", 18.:'5, "2ll'l, p. 30, 31 (type, S. calci/rapa,

=Sideroli/e calci/rapoide FAVJAS, 1799, *712, p.
188); Sidel'olithus BRONN, 1838, *210, p. 711
(obj.)]. Test large, planispirally coiled through
out from globular proloculus, without raspberry
type of embryonic apparatus and without supple
mentary acervuline chambers; wall of chamber
roofs and floors of 2 layers, inner layer thin and
finely perforate, outer layer thick and coarsely
perforate, few large coarse spines originating near
proloculus and radiating in plane of coiling,
spines with ramifying canal system and commonly
protruding somewhat at periphery, numerous
conical pillars piercing successive spiral lamellae
and appearing as tubercles at test surface. [Differs
from Calcarina in being planispiral rather than
trochospiral throughout.] V.Cre/.-L.Eoc., Eu.
Asia(India).--FIG. SOl,S; 504,1-3. *S. calci
trapoides, U .Cret. (Maastricht.), Neth.; 50 I ,5a,b,
side and edge views, X II (*2117); 504,1,2,
equat. and axial sees., X20 ("872); 504,3, de-
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FIG. 504. Calcarinidae; 1-3, Siderolites (p. C630-C631).

calcified equat. sec. in canada balsam preparation,
X20 (°1998).

Family ELPHIDIIDAE Galloway, 1933
[nom. transl. SIGAL in PIVETEAU, 1952, r. 240 (t-x subfamily
Elphidiinae GALLOWAY. 1933. p. 265) J-[In synonymic
citJtions dagger (t) indicates partim]-[=Polythalamat
LATREILLE, 1825, p. 161 {nom. fwd.}; =Helicosteguest
O'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 268 (nom. nud.; nom. neg.); =Helico·
trochinat EHRENBERG, 1839, table opp. p. 120 (nom. nud.);
=Nautiloidat SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53 (nom. nt/d.); =Poly
stomeJlidea REUSS, 1862, p. 308, 388; =Polystomellida
SCHMARDA, 1871, p. 165; =Polystomellina LANKESTER, 1885,
p. 848; =Polystomellinae DELAGE & HEaOUARD, 1896, p. ISO;
=Polystomellidae EIMER &, PICKERT, 1899, p. 698; =Canali·
feridae KRASHENINNIKOV, 1953, p. 89 (non Canaliferidae

BRODERIP, 1839) J

Test planispiral, trochospiral, or uncoil
ing; sutural canal system opening into single
or double row of sutural pores; wall cal
careous, perforate, radial in structure; aper
ture interiomarginal, single or multiple, or
areal. Paleoc.-Rec.

Subfamily ELPHIDIINAE Galloway, 1933
[Elphidiinae GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 265} [=Orbientina MAR
RIOTT, 1878, p. 30 (nom. rHld.); =Po)ystomellida SCHULTZE,

1854, p. 53: =Polystomellina JONES in GRIHITH & HEN FREY

18i5, p. 320: =Polystomellinae BRADY, 1881, p. 44; =Crib~
roelphidiinae VOLOSHINOVA, 1958, p. 167}

Test free, planispiral and symmetrical, at
least in adult, may uncoil in later stages,
with sutural pores and sutural canal system,
and retral processes projecting across su
tures; aperture consisting of interiomarginal
or areal pores or both. Paleoc.-Rec.
E1phidium DE MONTFORT, 1808, °1305, p. 14

[0 NalltiltlS macelltlS FICHTEL & MOLL var. {3
FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, '716, p. 66; OD]
[=PelOrtlS DE MONTFORT, 1808, °1305, p. 22
(type, NawiltlS ambiglltlS FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798,
°716, p. 62); Andromedes DE MONTFORT, 1808,
°1305, p. 38 (type, NalltiltlS strigillattlS FICHTEL
& MOLL var. a FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, °716, p.
49); SporiltlS DE MONTFORT, 1808, °1305, p. 42
(rype, NalltiltlS strigillattlS FICHTEL & MOLL, var.
f3 FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, °716, p. 49); Themeon
DE MONTFORT, 1808, °1305, p. 202 (type, NallliltlS
crisptlS LINNE, 1758, °1HO, p. 709, =Themeon
"igattlS DE MONTFORT, 1808); GeophontlS DE
MONTFORT, 1808, °1305, p. 18 (rIpe, NallliltlS
macelltlS FICHTEL & MOLL var. a FIC'-lTEL & MOLL,
1798, °716, p. 66); Ceophol1t1S Bosc. 1816, '176,
p. 491 (nom. nllll. pro GeophontlS DE Mo~nFORT,
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FIG. 505. Elphidiidae (Elphidiinae; 1-4, Elphidium) (p. C631-C635).

1808); Polystomella LAMARCK, 1822, °1090, p.
624 (type, Nal/lilus C1"ispus LI.'NE, 1758, °1140, p.
709); Themeone BERTHOLD in LATREILLE, 1827,
°1097A, p. 161 (nom. /Ian.); Polystomatillm
EHRENBERG, 1839, °667, table opp. p. 120 (type,
Nautilus strigillatus FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, °716,
p. 49); Geoponw EHRENBERG, 1839, °667, p. 132
(nom. ,'an. pro Geophonlls DE MONTFORT, 1808);
Planoelphidillm VOLOSHINOVA, 1958, °2019, p.
165 (type, Polystomella lamillafa TERQUEM, 1878,
°1889, p. 16); Faujasinella VOLOSHINOVA, 1958,
°2019, p. 162 (type, Elphidillm semiin/lolufa
MYATLYUK in DABAGYAN, MYATLYUK & PISHVAN
OVA, 1956, °547, p. 228); Discorofalia HORN!
BROOK, 1961, °959, p. 141 (type, Polysfomella
fellllissi11la KARRER, 1865, "1020, p. 83)]. Test
planispiral, bilaterally symmetrical, involute, cham
bers numerous, with numerous retral processes or
internal chamber projections along septal borders,
ending blindly against septal face in final cham
ber, but pierced by tiny pore formed by resorp
tion of septum at base of retral process in earlier
chambers, resulting in numerous tubular perfora
tions connecting chambers; septa secondaril\'
doubled, incomplete septal Ibp being formed

against apertural face as succeeding chamber forms,
leaving septum single-layered near center and
base and double near outer edges where it en
closes canal system, with prominent lamellar
thickening of outer wall; canal system complex,
spiral canal present along umbilical chamber mar
gins leading to vertical umbilical canals through
umbilical plug, and also giving rise to subsutural
septal canals at each septum in intraseptal space
between septal face and septal lIap formed by
succeeding chamber and lying below retral proc
esses, communicating with surface by means of
diverging canals; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
radial in structure, surface commonly with grooves
(fossettes) or ridges paralleling periphery (striped
crenulation) and commonly coinciding with in
ternal retral processes, or surface may be smooth
or finely pustulose; aperture consisting of row of
pores at base of septal face, earlier septa may also
have areal foramina due to resorption; pseudopodia
extremely numerous, long, and attenuated; alter
nation of asexual (producing up to 200 embryos)
and sexual reproduction with development of in
equally biflagellate gametes. [Habitat shallow water
or tide pools on sandy or shelly bottoms, with
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algae, radiating pseudopodia binding together a
mass of sand to prevent dislodging during mod
erate turbulence.] L.Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG.
505,1,2. ·E. mace//tlm (FICHTEL & MOLL), Rec.,
Eu.(Italy); 1a,b, side, apert. views, X68 ('2117);

2a, horiz. sec. in canada balsam, showing c~nal

system; 2b, transv. sec. showing canal system and
septal foramina, X70 ('928a).--FIG. 505,3. E.
S{ miint'o/lIlt1m MYATLYUK, U.Eoc.. Carpathians;
3a-c, opposite sides and edge view showing faintly

10
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4b

sc

-of

FIG. 506. Elphidiidae (Elphidiinae; 1-4, E/phidillm) (p. C631-C635).
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asymmetrical form, XIOO ("2019).--FIC. 505,
4; 506,4. E. crispllm (LINNE), Mio., Asia(Israel);
505,4, vert. sec., X87 ("1534); 506,4a, diagram.

sec. through surface depression or fossette; 506,4b,
sec. through ridge between surface depressions
showing aperture (a), apertural face (at), sur-

3

60

.,'\ 2

. ;'::~~J

6b

FIG. 507. Elphidiidae (ElphidiinJe: 1-6, Cel/all/IJIIs) (I'. C635).
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face depression (d), diverging canal (dc), fora
men (f), surface ridge (r), retral process (rp),
septum (s), and septal canal (sc), locality of
specimens not given, X300 (*2027).--FIG. 506,
1. E. strigillarum (FICHTEL & MOLL), Rec., Eu.
(Italy); la, living specimen showing granular
pseudopodia, which actually extend to a length
4 to 6 times diam. of test; 1b, edge view, X72
(*1695).--FIG. 506,2. E. laminattlm (TER
QUEM), Plio., Eu.(Albania); 2a,b, side and apert.
views, side view suggesting an evolute condition
but arched chamber seen in edge view suggesting
that this is a normally involute form, X 100
(*2019).--FIG. 506,3. E. tentlissimtlm (KAR
RER), Oligo.-Mio., N.Z.; 3a,b, side, edge views,
X 120 (*959).
[Numerous recent revisions of E/phidium have been un~

dertaken, varying from the inclusive usage of CUSHMAN

(1939. '*473) to finer divisions variously based on apenural
form and position, type of internal canals, and other char~

acters. The present somewhat restricted usage of Elphi~

dium is based on revisions of the genus by HOFKElt (1956,
'946), DJIIE (1956, '1964), WADE (1957, '2027), VOLO·
SHINOVA (1958, '2019), and KRASHENINNIKOV (1960, '1054).
The previously synonymized Elphidium, Cellanthus, Crjb~

rodphidium, and Elphidiella are recognized as distinct
genera. Planodplzidium was described as being partially
evolute, although this was not indicated in the original
description of the type-species from the Pliocene of Rhodes,
nor was this apparent except by dampening specimens (e.g.,
from Albania). TERQUEM reported E. macellus from the
Middle Eocene (Lutetian) of the Paris Basin, but the form
from these deposits was not conspecific with the type·
species and was later named Elphidium terquemianum LE
CALVEZ (1950, "'1113). It appears that compressed tests re·
suit from very narrow highly arched chambers, and that
the very thin lateral shell layers become transparent on
dampening, erroneously suggesting an evolute condition.
The Recent evolute species E. subelJolmum CUSHMAN,
mentioned by VOlOSHINOVA ("'2019) as a probable Plano·
elphidium may be an incompletely developed Ozawaia, as
both occur at Rotonga. Planoelphidium is therefore re·
garded as a synonym of Elphidium. Fau;asinella was de
fined as differing from Elphidium in being slightly asym·
metrical, although the aperture and canal system are as
in Elphidium. It was separated from Faujasina because
it is biconvex. As many species of Elphidium may have
slightly asymmetrical specimens, this is not regarded as
a generic character and Fauja,rinella is considered a syn·
ooym of Elphidium. Discoro/alia was stated to ditler from
N%ro/alia in being discoidal, with a cluster of areal
pores as an aperture and having sporadic sutural pores.
The tests of the 2 species included are only slightly evolute
on one side; otherwise they seem referable to Elphidium,
which also may have areal pores and narrow interseptal
surface costae. Discoro/alia is therefore also regarded as a
synonym of Elphidiltm.]

Cellanthus DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 206
[*Nalttiltls cratictllattls FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798,
*716, p. 51; OD] [=Vol·ticialis LAMARCK, 1812,
*1087, p. 122 (obj.); Celltllia AGASSIZ, 1844, *5,
p. 6 (nom. van. pro Cellantlms DE MONTFORT,
1808); Helicoza MOBIUS, 1880, *1293, p. 103
(obj.); Carpenterella KRASHENINNIKOV, 1953,
*1050. p. 88 (non COLLENETTE, 1933; nec. BER
MUDEZ, 1949) (obj.)]. Test large, planispiral,
chambers numerous, with large umbilical plug
on each side which may occupy over half diameter
of test, chambers gradually enlarging but not in
volute, if umbilical plug is discounted; septa
completely double and may enclose additional
intraseptal canals; canal system similar to Elplzi
ditlm, but more highly developed, spiral canal at
umbilical chamber margin giving rise to straight
unbranched canals that lead to surface of umbilical

plugs and also to subsutural intraseptal canals
which may branch into divergent canals near
surface; wall calcareous, finely perforate, radial
in structure, surface not highly ornamented as in
Elplzidium, but only with perforations of canal
system; aperture single row of pores at base of
apertural face. Plio.-Rec., Indo-Pac.reg.--FIG.
507,1-6. *C. craticulattls (FICHTEL & MOLL), Rec.,
Tonga Is. (4), Indon. (5); 1a.b, side and apert.
views of microspheric adult, X30; 2, portion
of equat. sec., showing septal canals between
septal face and septal /lap, and retral processes at
peripheral margin, locality not given, X200; 3,
schematic figure of internal cast of chambers and
canals, with umbilical plug removed to show
spiral canal (spc), umbilical canal (tic), septal
or meridional canals (sc), diverging canals (dc),
X20 ('2019); 4a,b, side, apert. views of megal,,
spheric specimen, X64 (*473); 5a, schematic
equat. sec. combining parts of both megalospheric
and microspheric canal systems, 3 septal rows
showing megalospheric canal system character,
and 2 showing the forking canals of microspheric
test, X52.5; 5b, axial sec., x52.5 (*928a); 6a,
diagram. view of last chamber cut through sur
face depression; 6b, same cut through ridge be
tween depressions, showing aperture (a), aper
tural face (af), surface depression (d), diverg
ing canal (dc), foramen (f), surface ridge (r),
reeral process (rp), septum (s), and septal canal
(sc), X300 (*2027).

Cribroelphidium CUSHMAN & BRONNIMANN, 1948,
*498, p. 18 [*C. vadescens; OD] [=Elplzidionon
ion HOFKER, 1951, *936, p. 356 (type, Polystomel
la poeyana D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839,
'1611, p. 55); Cribroelplzyditlm TINOCO, 1955,
*1935, p. 30 (nom. van.) (obj.); Cribroelplziditlm
(Rimelphidium) VOLOSHINOVA, 1958, *2019, p.
173 (type, Elplziditlm vulgare var. vtllgare VOLO
SHINOVA in VOLOSHINOVA & DAIN, 1952, *2022,
p. 53)]. Test free, planispiral and involute, com
monly robust with rounded periphery and few
chambers to whorl; sutures distinct, depressed and
may be crossed by solid pillars or septal bars but
without retral processes at chamber margins, large
sutural pores may be present between septal bars
leading to simplified sutural canal system; wall
calcareous, coarsely perforate, radiate in micro
structure; aperture multiple, with one or more
pores at base of septal face and with one or more
areal pores in addition. Mio.-Rec., cosmop.-
FIG. 508,1. *C. ,'adescens, Rec., W.Indies(Trini
dad); 1a,b, side, edge views, X 167 (*1940).-
FIG. 508,2. C. kugleri CUSHMAN & BRONNIMANN,
Rec., W.Indies(Trinidad); 2a,b, side, edge views
of holotype, XI74 (*2 II 7).--FIG. 508,3,4. C.
poeyanum (D'ORBIGNY), Rec., W.Indies(Cuba);
3a,b, side, edge views of lectotype, here designated
(MNHN, Paris), X64 (*2117); 4a,b, septum
showing areal pores and simple canal, and septal
canal from interior of chamber showing relation
to incised suture, and solid nonperforate septal
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bridges, enlarged (·946).--FIG. 508,5. C. vul
gare (VOLOSH1NOVA), U.Mio., E.USSR(Sakhalin
Is.); 5a,b, side, edge view5,.X66 ('2019).
(Previously considered a synonym of Elphidill1n by us
(*1162, p'. 105), Cribroelphidium is here recognized as

differing from Elphidium in the absence of hollow rerral
processes, the presence of solid, nonperforate septal bridges,
coarser pores in the wall, and a simpler canal system, which
does not connect to the chamber interior through rerral
processes. It resemhles Cribrononion in having solid
septal bridges and simple canal system but differs in the
presence of an areal aperture in addition to the pore or

FIG. 508. Elpbidiidae (Elpbidiinae; 1-5, CribroelphidilinJ. 6-8, Elphidiella) (p. C635-C639).
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FIG. 509. Elphidiidae (Elphidiinae; 1-5, Cribrononion) (p. C637-C638).

fOW of pores at base of the septal face. Some species pre
viously placed in Cribroelphidillm by reason of the pres
ence of a multiple areal aperture belong to Elphidiltm, as
shown by the presence of cetral processes and a complex
canal system, or to Elphidiella. It is regarded as belong
ing to the Elphidiidae, because of the canal system and
radially built wall. A lectotype is here designated for
P?lys!o'!Jdla poeyana D'ORBIGNY, type-species of E/phi
dtononlon. The lectotype (here redrawn) and paratypes
(Recem, off Cuba) afC in the D'ORBIGNY collection, Mu
seum ~atl. Histoire Nat.. Paris.]

Cribrononion THALMA"N, 1947, -1899c, p. 312
[ONonionina heleropora EGGER, 1857, °657, p.
300; 00] [=Nonion (Cribrononion) THALMANN,
1947, -1899c, p. 312 (obj.); Canalifera KRASHEN
I":-<IKOV, 1953, °1050, p. 88 (type, £lphidillm
eic!ltllaldi) (nom. mid.); Canalifera (Canalifera)
KRASHENI""IKOV, 1960, °1054, p. 59 (type, £1
phiditlm eichwaldi BOGDANOVICH in SEROVA 1955
°1719, p. 354); Canalife1'a (Criplocan~lifera;
KRASHEI<I:-<:-<IKOV, 1960, -1054, p. 60 (type, C.
(C.) clara)]. Test planispira1, bilaterally sym
metrical. involute, chambers simple; sutures ex-

cavated to open into intraseptal canal, connecting
to spiral canal at each side in umbilical region,
no retral processes, but solid and imperforate sep
tal bridges may occur; wall calcareous, coarsely
perforate, radial in structure; aperture a single
opening or row of pores at base of apertural face,
single slitlike foramen in earlier septa possibly
due to later resorption. Mio.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG.
509,1. °C. heleropomm (EGGER), Mio., Eu.(Bav.);
1a,b, side, edge \'iews, showing pustulose aper
tural face, not an areal aperture, X60 (°700).-
FIG. 509,2,3. C. clamm (KRASHE:-<I:-<:<IKOV), M.
Mio. (U.Torton.), Eu. (Ukraine); ?a,b, side and
edge views of holotype showing arched slitlike
foramen; 3, sec., X80 (01054).--FIG. 509,4.
C. eichwaldi (BOGDA:-<O\'ICH), M.Mio.(U.Torton.),
Eu.(Ukraine); 4a,b, side, edge news, X80
(01054).--FIG. 509,5. C. incerlllm (\\'ILLI.\~I

SON), Rec., Arctic(lceland); axial sec. showing
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FIG. 510. Elphidiidae (Elphidiinae; 1,2, Laffitteina; 3,4, Ozawaia) (p. C639-C640).

basal multiple foramen and canal system, en
larged ('946).
[Originally placed in the Nonionidac, this genus is here
regarded as related to the Elphidiidae because of itS canal
system, radially built wall, and septal pores. These features
arc not char:lcteristic of the Nonionidae. Although speci·
mens of the type were not available for examination
other species here included (e.g.. Pol}'stomdla ttmbi/i:
Cl.l/llla \':u. inurto WILLIAMSON, l8SS) have been found to
be .radi:111y built, as are the EJphidiidae, and nOt granular,
as In the Nonionid:lc. Cl1naliJaa was defined as having an
aperture with a single row of pores and the subgenus
Crirtocl1nalijaa :lS having a singk arched basal slie. The
singl~ slit d~scrih~d in th~ typ~·sp~ci~s of th~ monotypic

subg~nus r~pr~sent~d a foram~n of an ~arlj~r s~ptum,

not a t~rminal aperture, and is probably du~ to resorp·
tion. Cribrononion also includes som~ species that have
been placed in E/phidiononion (=Cribrodphidium). As
hen: redefin~d, Cribrononion includes species with the
sh~ll morphology of Cribrodphidium but with basal ap~r·

lUre of on~ or mor~ op~nings and without the multiple
areal apertur~ of Cribrodphidillm.]

E1phidiella CUSH"AN, 1936, '469, p. 89 ['Poly
s/omella arelica PARKER & JONES in BRADY, 1864,
*186, p. 471; ODJ. Test free, planispiral and
involute, bilaterally symmetrical with equitant
chambers commonly leaving axial umbilical plug
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2b

FIG. 511. Elphidiidae (Elphidiinae; 1-3, Pellatispirella) (p. C640).

which lacks radial canals; sutures with openings
to subsutural and vertical canals, generally form
ing double row of alternating pores along each
radial suture, without retral processes, although
striate surface ornamentation may be present, con
sisting of grooves originating at sutural pores and
extending onto chamber walls; wall calcareous,
radial and laminated in structure; aperture mul
tiple, interioareal, consisting of scattered pores in
apertural face. Paleoc.(Dan.)-Rec., cosmop.-
FIG. 508,6-8. -E. arctica (PARKER & JONES), Rec.,
Arctic (6), Alaska (7), N.Atl. (8); 6a,b, side,
apert. views, X23 (-2117); 7a,b, side, apert.
Views, X26 (-1162); 8, axial sec. showing septal
canal, simple sutural septal foramen, and areal
openings due to resorption, approx. X50 (-946).
[Elphididla differs from Elplzidium in Lacking cetral proc
c:sses. It differs from Laffillt'ina in being bilaterally sym·

metrical. WADE (1957, -2027) regarded the cetral processes
as unimportanc and E/phidiel/a as a synonym of Elphidium.
SMOUT (1955, -1804) considered these processes of family
importance, and removed Elphidiella from the Elphidiidae.
UJIlE (1956, ·1964) regarded the double row of pores
as a main criterion and included Nautilus era/jell/allIS (the
type-species of Cdlanrhus) in Elplzidiella. If congeneric, the
valid name for this group would then necessarily be
Cellanchus. The 3 genera are here recognized on J simi
lar basis to that used for grouping their type-species by
PARKER & JONES (1865, ·1418, p. 400), Polystomella arc/iciJ
(=Elphidiella) has a well-developed canal system, septal
bridges, and apenural bars, but no reual p.rocesses; P.
era/iculaca (=Cellanthus) was stated by PARKER & JONES,

1865, [Q be characterized by a highly developed canal sys
tem, retral processes, septal bridges, and apenural b:Hs,
whereas P. maulla, P. s/rigilla/a and P. crispa (=£I/,l1i
dium) have retral processes. septal bridges. and apenucal
bars, but only a feebly developed clnal system.]

Laffitteina MARIE, 19~6. -1217, p. 430 [-L. biben
sis; OD]. Test free, lenticular; chamber numer
ous, planispirally arranged, internally asymmetrical,
with spiral lamella tending to adhere somewhat
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to one side of test; wall calcareous, septal walls
double, with in terseptal space enclosing part of
canal system, which opens as double row of sutural
pores and with vertical umbilical canals; aperture
a basal peripheral slit. Paleoc.(Montian), Eu.(Fr.)
W.Afr.(Mauritania).--FIc. 510,1,2. "L. biben
sis, Fr.; 1a,c, spiral side and edge of holotype
showing double row of septal pores, X21 ("2117);
1b, opposite side of holotype, showing numerous
scattered pores in umbilical thickening, X 20
(*1217); 2a, equat. sec. showing chambers, inter
septal canals and canals in supplementary shell
material, X26 (*1217); 2b, axial sec. of decorti
cated specimen showing asymmetrical chamber
cavities and adherence of spiral lamella to lower
side, canal system and apertures of chamber,
X22 ("1217).
[Laffitteina resembles Elphidiella in its double row of
sutural pores, differing in internal asymmetry, and from
asymmetrical Fal/jasina in its double row of sutural pores.
Regarded as a synonym of Lockhartia by BERMUDEZ 0952,
·127). it differs from that genus in being planispiral and
in having a sutural canal system :lnd pores.]

Ozawaia CUSHMAN, 1931, "449, p. 80 [*0. longaen
sis; OD]. Test similar to Elphidilml in early stage,
later uncoiling, with chambers becoming rounded
in section, retral processes in both coiled and un
coiled stages; aperture in early stage series of
pores at base of apertural face, as in Elphidillm,
cribrate in terminal face of adult. Rec., S.Pac.O.
--FIC.510,3,4. "0. longaensis, Tonga Is.; 3a,b,
side and edge views of young megalospheric speci
men, X 95 ("2117); 4a,b, side and apert. views of
microspheric holotype, X 95 (*2117).

Pellatispirella HANZAWA, 1937, "867, p. 114
["Camerilla matleyi VAUGHAN, 1929, "1991, p.
376; aD]. Test lenticular to compressed, 1-2.4
mm. diam., periphery rounded to subcarinate,
biumbonate, with umbilical plugs, proloculus fol
lowed by numerous gradually enlarging planispiral
and involute chambers, 20 to 40 in final whorl,
no multilocular embryonic apparatus; septa may
be slightly elevated and may bifurcate toward
periphery; wall calcareous, finely perforate, surface
smooth, septa double, walls solid, no marginal
cord, umbilical plug perforated by vertical canals;
primary aperture siphonate, equatorial and areal
in position, with secondary smaller apertures at
each side along base of septal face. M.Eoc., W.
Indies-C.Am.--FIG. 511,1-3. ·P. matleyi
(VAUGHAN), W.Indies(Jamaica); 1, side View,
X20; 2a,b, equat. sees. showing character of
siphonate primary aperture, X20, X230; 3, axial
sec. of megalospheric specimen showing pectinate
character of spiral lamella, X40 (*362).

Protelphidium HAYNES, 1956, "887, p. 86 lOp. hol
licri; aD] [=PorosollolliOIl PUTRYA in VOLO
.,HlNO\·A, 1958, "2019, p. 135 (type, NOlliollilla
sl/bgl'tlllosa ECGER, 1857, *657, p. 299, =Nollioll
illa tl/berm/ata D'ORBIGNY, 1846, '1395, p. 108)].
Te~t planispiL.11 and involute, similar to Nonioll,

hut with perf"rcltc, radial wall structure, no sutural
p(lres or Tetral processes but \'crtical canals pierc-

FIC. 512. Elphidiidae (Elphidiinae; 1-4, Prolelphi
dillm) (p. C640).

ing umbilical plug of secondary shell material;
primary aperture not seen, possibly interiomar
ginal, secondary areal foramina and umbilical
pores. Paleoc.-Plio., Eu.--FIG. 512,1. "P. holkeri,
Paleoc-, Eng.; 1a,b, side, apert. views of holotype,
X50 ("887).--FIG. 512,2-4. P. tubercula/ltnl
(D'ORBICNY), Mio., Aus. (2), Caucasus (3,4);
2a,b, side, edge views of topotype, X 90 ("473);
3, axial sec. showing cribrate foramina, spiral and
vertical canals, X 150 (*2019).; 4a,b, side, edge
views, XI00 ("2019).
[Originally placed in the Nonionidae, it differs from these
in its radially built, rather than granular perfofJ.te, wall.
Porosononion was said to differ from Protdphidium in
having- a multiple aperture, but this is not present on the
terminal face, only appearing in earlier septa by resorp
ticn. The type-species of Porosononion was also placed
in Cribrononion by THALMANN (1947, "'1899c) but that
genus has sutural pores and canals.]

Subfamily FAUJASININAE Bermudez, 1952
[Faujasininae BERMUDEZ, 1952, p. 192] [=Notorotaliinae

HORNIBROOK. 1961, p. 129J

Test trochospiral to planispiral, may have
umbilical plug with anastomosing canals;
sutural pores associated with well-devel
oped sutural canal system; wall calcareous,
surface with coalescing granules or narrow
ribs connecting sutures; aperture of 1 or 2
rows or cluster of pores, near base of aper
tural face. M.Eoc.-Rec.
Faujasina D'ORBICNY in DE LA SACRA, 1839, "1611,

p. 109 ["F. carinata; aD (M)] [=Falljassina
TERQUE'r, 1882, *1890, p. -18 (nom. l'an.)]. Test
free. plano-cun\'ex, chJ.lllbers nUlnerous, low and
broad, all \'isible on flat spiral side, only those of
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final whorl visible on convex umbilical side; spiral
canal system well developed on umbilical side,
rudimentary on spiral side, interseptal canals
joining 2 spiral canals; sutures curved backward

at peciphery; wall calcareous, with regular, closely
spaced, interseptal bars and grooves extending
forward from sutures; aperture an interiomarginal
row of pores. Plio., Eu.-Japan.--FIG. 513,1,2;

FIG. 513. Elphidiidae (Faujasininae; 1,2, Fa/ljasina; 3, Parrellina; 4-7, Pol)'slomellina) (p. C640-C643).
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spiraling, irregular anastomosing ridges across
chambers between sutures, costae roughly coin
ciding with retral processes; apertural face with
vertical ridges extending up from its base; wall
calcareous, perforate-radiate in structure, may be
ornamented with few thick blunt peripheral spines,
well-developed canal system with dendroid septal
canals and diverging canals, septal pores small;
aperture consisting of fine pores near base of
apertural face, but may be obscured by ornamen
tation. [Parrellina is similar to Polystomellina in
surface ornamentation, and to Elphidittm in its
symmetrical test, differing from both in the
anastomosing canal system.) Oligo.-Rec., Tasm.
Australia(New S. Wales-Vict.).--FIG. 513,3. ·P.
imperalrix (BRADY), Rec., Australia; 3a,b, side,
apert. views, X37 (·2117).--FIG. 515,1,2. P.
eralicllialiformis WADE, L.Mio., S.Australia; 1,
nearly equat. sec. showing dendroid canal system;
2, axial sec. showing radial and anastomosing um
bilical canals, X 40 ('2027)_

Polystomellina YABE & HANZAWA, 1923, '2089, p.
99 ['Polyslomella (Polyslomellina) discorbinoides;
00 (M)) [=Polyslonulla (Polyslomellina) YABE
& HANZAWA, 1923, '2089, p. 99 (obj.); Notoro
lalia FINLAY, 1939, '717a, p. 517 (type, N. ze
landica)). Test trochospiral, lenticular to plano
convex, periphery subangular to keeled, umbonal
region of umbilical side with overlapping septal
flaps or extensions of chambers, chambers with
rerral processes, intraseptal canal system, canals

~
)

lb

FIG. 514. Elphidiidae (Faujasininae; 1,2, Fallja
sina) (p. C640-C642).

511,1,2. ·F. carinala, Plio., St. Erth, Eng.; 513,
1a-c, opposite sides and edge view of hypotype,
showing apert. pores, X 45 ('2117); 513,2a-c,
opposite sides and edge view of lectotype (MNHN,
Paris), here designated, stated (probably errone
ously) to be from the Maastrichtian of Holland
(Netherlands), X48 ('2117); 514,1a, canal sys
tem of central portion of umbilical side, X ISO;
511,1b, canal system of spiral side, X350; 514,2,
axial sec. showing foraminal pores, X ISO ('929).
[Originally reported to he from the \{aastrichtian, this
genus is undoubtedly solely a late Cenozoic one. Specimens
identical [0 the original types occur in the Pliocene of
St. Erth, as nNed by CVSHM."r.N 0939. ··fi3) and it is \'Cry
probable that mislabeling or contamination of material reo
suited in the original ".\{aastrichrian" record of this
genus. h was regarded as a post-\fiocene genus by S1I.1OUT

(1955, -1804, p. 203). A lectotype is here designated and
refigured: it :lod -1 para types arc in the O'ORBIGN'i collee·
tion . .\tuseum National d'Hisroire !\':1turelle, Paris, labeled
:lS from the .\{.lJ.slrichtian at ,\tustricht. Holland. It has
nor been reponed since from this area or age. The figured
hYPol}'pe is from the PI ioane of $(. Erth and shows the
<'tpenural row of pores which :lre somewhat obscure in
the origin:!1 type-specimens.)

Parrellina THADI.\:<:<. 1951, '1899d, p. 224 [110m.
wbsi. pro Elphidioides PARR. 1950, • 1129, p. 373
(11011 Cl"<ID1.\:<. 1945)] t· Polyslomella im peralrix
BRADY. ISS1. ·196c. p. 66; 00). Test free. bi
bterall," sl"lllllletrical, planispiral ~nd inn,lute;
dl;llllbers numerous; sutures di~[in([, rJised, with

FIG. 515. Elphidiidae (Fauj~sininae; 1,2, Parrellina)
(p. C642).
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FIG. 516. Elphidiidae (Faujasininae; Polystorne!
lina) (p. C642-C643).

narrowing near surface to lead into diverging
canals and tiny irregularly developed sutural pores
which may occur on both sides of sutures, vertical
umbilical canals also present; wall calcareous,
perforate, surface typically ornamented with prom
inent spiraling or discontinuous ribs connecting
elevated sutures; aperture 1 or 2 rows of pores
near base of apertural face. M.Eoc.-Rec., Japan
N.Z.-Australia-S.Am.-Antarctic. -- FIG. 513,4-6.
·P. discorbinoides, Plio., Japan; 4, umbilical side,
showing somewhat anastomosing ridges, and
canaliculate umbonal plug, X 40 (·473); 5a-c,
opposite sides and edge view showing apert. pores,
X62 (·2117); 6, axial sec. showing septal fora
mina and vertical umbilical and septal canals and
pores, X60 (·2089).--FIG. 513,7; 516. P.
zelandica (FINLAY), M.Pleist., N.Z.; 513,7a-c,
opposite sides and edge view of paratype showing
characteristic ornamentation, X 33 (·2117); 516,
axial sec. of topotype showing umbilical septal
flaps, vertical canals, and apert. pores, X 60
(·959).
[Polystomdlina was originally described as similar to
Faujasina bue with the umbilical side flattened and spiral
side convex, and the original figures somewhat mislead
ingly suggested a conical test with septal pores but ocher·
wise smooth surface. The type·species is from a limestone
and preservation somewhat obscures the features, but when
colored with a slight amount of dye a highly ornate sur·
face is apparent, with ridges extending from suture to
suture between septal pores on the spiral side and dis
continuous and anastomosing ridges on the more flattened
umbilical side, canal openings also appearing in the
umbonal plug. The true ..::haracters of the species are bet
ter shown by CUSHMAN (>473. pI. 19, fig. l2a-c). CUSHMAN
(1936, >469) also described 2 additional species of Poly·
s/omellina. FINLAY, 1939, defined N%ro/alia for certain
species previously placed in Ro/alia, but also included
CUSHMAN'S 2 Australian species of Polystomellina ("'469),
stating that Polys/omellina differed in being flat on the
umbilical side rather than biconvex, and in having only
porous radial sutures as ornament, lacking the characteristic
reticulation of "Notorotalia." He did not comment on
CUSHMAN'S figures of the type-species of Polystomellina
that correctly show the surface ornamentation. According
to FINLAY, no visible aperture is present in Notorotalia,
but HORNIBROOK ("'959) showed that all species do have a
row of small pores at the base of the apertural face, al
though these commonly are difficult to see. Polystomellina
was stated to have a single low opening, but the type
species also shows a number of pores between slight ridges
at the base of the apertural face, these also being more
evident as foramina in earlier septa. Later workers have
placed numerous species in Notorota/ia hut have left Poly
stomellina with only the tyne-species. As Notoro/alia is
identical in surface, apertural, and internal features, it is
here suppressed as a junior synonym of Polystomellina. A
lectotype for the previously unfigured Notorotalia zelandica
was selected and illustrated by VELLA (1957, .2001).]

Porosorotalia VOLOSHINOVA, 1958, ·2019, p. 167
[.N olorotalia clarki VOLOSHINOVA in VOLOSHINOVA

& DAIN, 1952, ·2022, p. 56; aD] [=Cribrorotalia
HORNIBROOK, 1961, ·959, p. 138 (type, Notoro
talia tainuia DORREEN, 1948, ·610, p. 290)]. Test
trochospiral, strongly biconvex, may have periph
eral keel; 10 to 13 chambers in final whorl, retral
processes present, prominent umbilical plug with
labyrinthic canal system, internal spiral canal oc
curring on umbilical side and opening into sutural
pores; wall calcareous, thick, lamellar, radially
built, sculpture consisting of numerous granules
especially well developed on umbilical side, where
they may coalesce to form ribs or bars joining
sutures; external aperture generally not visible,
but may consist of row of very tiny pores, septal
foramina of distinct row of openings at base of
septum, enlarged by resorption. Eoc.-Pleist.,
VSSR(Sakhalin 1s.)-N.Z.-N.Am.--FIG. 517,1.
·P. clarki (VOLOSHINOVA), Mio., Sakhalin Is.; 1a-c,
opposite sides and edge view of holotype showing
septal foramina visible through broken final cham
ber, X80 (·2019).--FIG. 517,2,3. P. tainuia
(DORREEN), V.Eoc., N.Z.; 2a-c, opposite sides and
edge views of holotype lacking external aperture;
3, edge view of paratype, final chamber broken,
showing septal foramina; all X93 (·610).--FIG.
517,4. P. obesa (HORNIBROOK), L.Mio., N.Z.;
axial sec. showing canal system and foramina,
X 40 (·959).
[Porosorotalia was originally placed by VOLOSHINOVA in the
Cribroelphidiinae with Cribroelphidium, E/phidiel/a> and
Cellanthus. Cribrorotalia was classed by HORNIBROOK in
the new subfamily Notorotalinae [=Faujasininae] with
Notorota/ia (=Polys/omel/ina) , Discorota/ia (=Elphidium) ,
Polys/omellina, Faujasina, and Farrel/ina. Both Porosorotalia
and Cribroro/alia were independently separated from "No
torotalia" on the basis of their granular, rather than
costate, ornamentation, differences in the canal system, and
well-developed umbilical plug in Porosorotalia, Both au~

thors included DORREEN'S ('*610) species in their new
genera.]

NUMMULITIDAE
By W. STORRS COLE

[Cornell University1

Family NUMMULITIDAE
de Blainville, 1825

[nom. correct. EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, p. 706 (pro family
Nummulacea DE BLAINVILLE, 1825. p. 372) ]--[All cited
names are of family rank; dagger(t) indicates partim]
--[=:Nummulaces DE BLAINVILLE, 1825, p. 372 (nom.
neg.); =Nummulitidea REUSS, 1862, p. 308; =Nummuli
nida CARPENTER, PARKER & JONES, 1862, p. 238; =Nummuli
tideae GUMBEL, ]870, p. 84; =Nummuliti SCHWAGER, 1876,
p, 477; =Nummulinidae SCHULZE, 1877, p. 29; =:Nummuli
tina LANKESTER, 1885, p. 848; =Nummulinecta HAECKEL,
1894, p. 164; =:Nummulitinae DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p.
152; =:Nummulariidae WEDEKIND, 1937, p. Ill; =Nummuli
tidos GADEA BUISAN, 1947, p, 18 (nom. neg.); =Nummulitida
HAECKEL. 1894. p. 185 (nom. van.)J--[=Polythalamat
LATREILLE, 1825, p. 161 (nom, nud.); =Enthomosteguest
D'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 304 (nom. nt/d.; nom. neg.); =Helico
sorinat EHRENBERG, 1839, table opp, p. 120 (nom. nud.);
=Ve1e11idaet AGASSIZ, 1844, p, 5 (nom. Tlfld.); =Camerini
dae MEEK & HAYDEN, 1865, p. ll]--[=Cycloclypeina LAN
KESTER, 1885, p. 848; =Cycloclypeida HAECKEL, 1894, p. 185;
=Cycloclypeinae DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p. 152; =CycIo
clypeidae GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 441] [Editor'S Note-The au
thor of this section has agreed here to use Nummulitidae and
Nummulites in order to conform with editorial policy of

the Treatise in accepting names legally fixed by lCZN.)

Test normally planispiral, but one ter
minal genus with annular ephebic cham-
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FIG. 517. Elphidiidae (Faujasininae; 1-4, Porosorotalia) (p. C643).

bers; slightly asymmetrical to bilaterally
symmetrical; involute or evolute; median
chambers numerous, simple, or subdivided
into chamberlets; with or without lateral
chambers; complex canal system consisting
of septal, marginal, and vertical canals;
aperture typically an arched slit at the base
of the septa. U.Cret.-Rec.

The nummulitids can be divided into 4
kinds on the development of the median
layer: (1) those with planispirally coiled,
simple chambers (Nummulites, Fig. 518,1);
(2) those with planispirally coiled cham
bers subdivided into chamberlets (Hetero
stegina, Fig. 518,4); (3) those with plani
spirally coiled initial chambers associated
with annular lateral chambers subdivided
into chamberlets (Cycloclypeus, Fig. 518,
2); and (4) those with a double median
layer in the peripheral part of the test
(Biplanispira, Fig. 518,3).

Transverse sections show additional fea
tures useful in generic and specific classifi
cation. In involute tests (Fig. 518,1) the
chamber cavities extend to the axis of the
test, producing elongate, V-shaped cavities

(alar prolongations), whereas in evolute
tests these prolongations do not appear (see
Fig. 520,3). Lateral chambers may be pres
ent (Spiroclypeus, Fig. 518,6) or absent
(Heterostegina, Fig. 518,4) in genera which
have similar median sections. One genus
(Cycloclypeus, Fig. 518,2) has the median
layer covered on each side by walls made
of laminellae, but others (Pellatispira, Fig.
518,5) have walls composed of coarse pil
lars between which numerous large vertical
canals occur.

In the past, many generic names have
been erected for nummulitids with un
divided median chambers, based on the as
sumption that the type of coiling (involute
or evolute), number of the coils, height of
the coils, shape of the chambers, character
of the spiral wall, and strength of the mar
ginal cord are structures of constant nature
within groups of species and accordingly
usable for defining genera. These structures
can be used to distinguish species from one
:mother, even though they vary within lim
its between specimens of the same species.
Thus, the structures mentioned are char-
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2

FIG. 5 I8. Nummulitidae. Oblique views of representative genera showing internal structures revealed by
transverse and equatorial sections (diagrammatic, not to scale).--l. Nummulites.--2. Cycloclypeus.-

3. Biplanispira.-4. Heterostegina.--5. Pellatispira.--6. Spiroclypetts (3, "1969; others, "2121).

acteristic of species, not genera.
Sulcoperculina (D.Cret.) presumably was

derived from a rotaliid ancestor, and, in
turn it generated Miscellanea and Num
mulites. The heterostegine kind of test was
developed by subdivision of the median
chambers into chamberlets. The more ad
vanced Spiroclypeus has lateral chambers,
although in median section it is identical
with Heterostegina. The most advanced
genus, Cycloclypeus, has an initial hetero..
stegine stage and undoubtedly had a hetero
stegine ancestor.

In most species great size differentiation
is observed between relatively small speci
mens of the megalospheric generation and
specimens many times larger which repre
sent the microspheric generation.

Subfamily NUMMULITINAE de BlainviIle, 1825
[nom. trans!' BRADY, 1881, p. 44 (ex family Nummulacea DE

BLAINVILLE, 1825) I [All cited names are of subfamily rank]
[=Nummulinina JONES in GRIFFITH & HENFREY, 1875, p.
320; ==Nummulitidae SCHWAGER, 1877. p. 19; =Camerininae

CUSHMAN, 1928, p. 209; =Assilininae PURl, 1957, p. 97J

Median chambers numerous, simple, but
in one genus occurring in double peripheral

layer; without distinct lateral chambers, but
vacuoles may develop in wall of spiral sheet.
U.Cret.-Rec.
Nummulites LAMARCK, 1801, "1084, p. 101 [vali

dated by lCZN under plenary powers (Opinion
192, 1945, p. 154)] ["Camerina laevigata BRU
GUIERE, 1792, "247, p. 399; SD lCZN, 1945]
[=Helicites GESNER, 1758 (non-Linnean); Cam
erina BRUGUIERE, 1792, "247, p. 395 (type, C.
laevigata); Phacites BLUMENBACH, 1799, "150a,
pI. 40 (type, P. /assilis); Lycophris DE MONTFORT,
1808, '1305, p. 159 (type, Lycophris lenticularis);
Egeon DE MONTFORT, 1808, '1305, p. 167 (type,
E. per/oratus); Helicites DE BLAINVILLE, 1824,
"141a, p. 179 (type, not designated); Nummulina
D'ORBIGNY, 1826, '1391, p. 295-296 (obj.); Num
mularia SOWERBY & SOWERBY, 1826, "1820, p. 73
(obj.); Operculina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, '1391, p. 281
(type, Lenticulites complanatus DEFRANCE, 1822,
"S79c, p. 453); Nummulita FLEMING, 1828, '722,
p. 233 (obj.); Assilina D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA,
1839, "1611, p. 48 (type, Nummulites spira DE
ROISSY, 1805, '1584, p. 57; Discospira MORRIS in
MANTELL, 1850, '1213, p. 142 (type, Discospira
sp., =Nummulites complanata LAMARCK, 1804,
"1085b, p. 242); Monetulites EHRENBERG, 1855,
'681, p. 289 (type, not designated); Cumerina
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SCUDDER, 1882, -1709a, p. 93 (nom. null. pro Cam
t:rina BRUGUIERE, 1792); Discospora SHERBORN,

1893, -1731a, p. 102 (nom. null. pro Discospira

MORRIS, 1850); Frilla DE GREGORIO, 1894, -816A,
p. 10 (type, Opt:rculina ammont:a LEYMERIE, 1846,
-1I32A, p. 359); Giimbt:lia PREVER, 1902, -1481,

FIG. 519. Nummulitidae (Nummulitinae; 1-6, Nummulitt:s) (p. C645-C647).
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p. 11 (type, Nautilus lenticularis FICHTEL & MOLL,
1798); Bruguieria PREVER, 1902, *1481, p. 11
(obj.); Hantkenia PREVER, 1902, *1481, p. 11
(non MUNIER-CHALMAS in FISCHER, 1885) (type,
Nummulites tchihatchetJi D'ARCHIAC & HAIME,
1853, *38, p. 98; aD) (non Nummulites com
planata LAMARCK, 1804, *1085b, p. 242, in
validly designated by GALLOWAY, *762, p. 416, be
cause species not in originally included list as
signed to genus and because type-species was
otherwise fixed by aD); Laharpia PREVER, 1902,
*1481, p. 11 (type, Camerina tuberculata BRU
GUIERE, 1792, *247, p. 400); Paronaea PREVER,
1903, *1481A, p. 461 (type, Nummulites tchi
hatchetJi D'ARCHIAC & HAIME, 1853); Paronia
PREVER in CHELUSSI, 1903, *330A, p. 74, =Hant
kenia PREVER, 1902, obj. (non Paronia DIAMARE,
1900); Verbeekia A. SILVESTRI, 1908, *1770, p.
137 (type, Amphistegina cumingii CARPENTER,
1860, *271b, p. 32) (non Verbeekia FRITSCH,
1877, p. 90); Palaeonummulites SCHUBERT, 1908,
*1686, p. 378 (type, Nummulina pristina BRADY,
1874, *191, p. 225); Operculinella YABE, 1908,
*2084, p. 126 (type, Amphistegina cumingii CAR
PENTER, 1860, *271b, p. 32); Operculinoides
HANZAWA, 1935, *866, p. 18 (type, Nummulites
willcoxi HEILPRIN, 1883, *893, p. 191); Pseudo
nummulites A. SILVESTRI, 1937, *1787, p. 149
(type, Amphistegina cumingii CARPENTER, 1860,
*271b, p. 32); Paraspiroclypeus HANZAWA, 1937,
*867, p. 116 (type, Camerina chawneri PALMER,
1934, *1408, p. 261); Ranikothalia CAUDRI, 1944,
*304, p. 367 (type, Nummulites nuttalli DAVIES,
1927, *559, p. 266); Nummulitoides ABRARD,
1956, *2A, p. 489 (type, Operculina (N.) tmieri);
Planocamerinoides COLE, 1957, *365, p. 262 (type,
Nummularia exponens J. DE SOWERBY in SYKES,
1840, *1860, p. 719); Eoassilina SINGH, 1957,
*1793A, p. 210 (type, E. elliptica); Neooperculin
oides GOLEV, 1961, *807, p. 114 (type, Nautilus
ammonoides GRONOVIUS, 1781, *828, p. 282)]. Test
involute to evolute, spiral sheet with or without vac
uoles. Paleoc.-Rec., cosmop., trop.--FIG. 519,2.
*N. laevigata (BRUGUIERE) , Eoc., Eu.(Fr.); 2a,b,
med. and transv. sees., of microspheric specimens,
X3; 2c, part of med. sec., X12.5 (*2113c).-
FIG. 519,1. N. striatoreticulata (RUTTEN), U.Eoc.,
C.Am.(Panama); 1a,b, med. and transv. sees.,
X 12.5 (*2113c) .--FIG. 519,3. N. exponens
(SOWERBY), Eoc., Asia(India); 3a, ext. view,
Xl; 3b, transv. sec., X1.5 (*1860).--FIG. 519,
4. N. complanatus (DEFRANCE), Mio., Japan; 4a,
ext. view, X 10; 4b,c, med. and transv. sees.,
X20 (*367).--FIG. 519,6. N. willcoxi (HEIL
PRIN), Eoc., N.Am.(Fla.); 6a,b, med. and transv.
sees., X20 (*2113c).--FIG. 519,5. N. chawneri
(D. K. PALMER), Mio., W.Indies(Cuba); 5a,b,
med. and transv. sees., X20 (*365).

Biplanispira UMBGROVE, 1937, *1970, p. 309 [nom.
subst. pro Heterospira UMBGROVE, 1936, *1969, p.
156 (non KOKEN, 1896)] [*Heterospira mirabilis
UMBGROVE, 1936, *1969, p. 157; aD]. Median

layer single except in the wide peripheral flange
where a double row of chambers occurs; covering
layers thick, perforate. Eoc., Indo-Pac.Reg.-
FIG. 520,1. *B. mirabilis (UMBGROVE), U.Eoc.,
Saipan Is.; 1a,b, med. and transv. sees., X20
(*2113c).

Miscellanea PFENDER, 1935, *1451, p. 230 [*Num
mulites miscella D'ARCHIAC & HAIME, 1854, *38,
p. 345; aD] [=Miscellanea PFENDER, 1934,
*1450, p. 80 (nom. nud.)]. Like Nummulites
but with a coarsely perforate spiral sheet com·
posed of closely spaced pillars. Paleoc., Eu.-Asia
(India).--FIG. 520,3. *M. miscella (D'ARCHIAC
& HAIME), India; 3a, ext. view, X 10; 3b, med.
sec., X 12.5; 3c, transv. sec., X20 (*362).

Pellatispira BoussAc, 1906, *178, p. 91 [*P. dou
villei (=Nummulites madaraszi HANTKEN, 1876,
*863, p. 75; aD] [=Vacuolispira TAN, 1936,
*1869, p. 177 (type, Pellatispira inflata UMBGROVE,
1928, *1967, p. 63)]. Median layer single, com
posed of a loose coil of chambers separated by
canaliferous shell material; covering walls thick,
coarsely perforate. Eoc., Eu.-Indo-Pac.Reg.--FIG.
520,2. *P. madaraszi (HANTKEN), Italy; 2a, ext.
view, X7; 2b,c, med., transv. sees., XlI (*178).

Su1coperculina THALMANN, 1939, *1899b, p. 330
[*Camerina(?) dickersoni PALMER, 1934, *1408,
p. 243; aD]. Test involute, slightly asymmetrical,
peripheral margin with radial plates forming a
peripheral sulcus. U.Cret., trop. Am.--FIG. 520,
4. *8. dickersoni (PALMER), Cuba; 4a, ext. view,
X40 (*1408); 4b,c, med., transv. sees., X40
(*2113a); 4d, schematic internal structure
(*2111).

Subfamily CYCLOCLYPEINAE Biitschli,1880
[nom. correct. BIlADY, 1884, p. 76 (pro subfam. Cycloclypidae
BUTSCHLI in BRONN, 1880, p. 215] [=CyclocJypeina CALKINS,
1901, p. 109; Heteroclypeinae SCHUBERT, 1906, p. 640; Hetero·

stegininae GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 421]

Median chambers subdivided into cham
berlets; without lateral chambers, or with
distinct lateral chambers, or with median
layer covered by laminellated walls or by
coarse pillars between which numerous
large vertical canals occur. Eoc.-Rec,
Cyc10clypeus W. B. CARPENTER, 1856, *271a, p.

555 [*C. mammilatus CARTER, 1861, *287a, p.
461; SD (SM) CARTER, 1861, *287a, p. 461]
[=Heteroclypeus SCHUBERT, 1906, *1683, p. 640
(type, Heterostegina cycloclypeus A. SILVESTRI,
1905, *1761, p. 126) (non Heteroclypeus COT
TEAU, 1895]. Microspheric generation initially like
Heterostegina; megalospheric generation initially
with bilocular embryonic chambers followed by
heterostegine-like periembryonic chambers; later
chambers in both generations annular, divided
into rectangular chamberlets. [CARPENTER validly
described Cycloclypeus in 1856 but included it in
no named species. When CARTER (1861) referred
his new species C. mammilatus to Cycloclypeus,
this was the first specific taxon assigned and thus
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Suleopereulino

FIG. 520. Nummulitidae (Nummulitinae; 1, Biplanispira: 2, Pellalispira; 3, Miscellanea; 4, Sulcoperculina)
(p. C647).
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automatically was established as type-species.
Ed.] Eoc.-Rt'c.
C. (Cyc1oclypeus). Test circular without rays or

marked concentric annular inflations. Eoc.-Rt'c.,
Eu.-Indo-Pac.Reg.--FIG. 521,1. "C. (C.) car-

penteri, Rec., Bikini Atoll; la, med. sec., X32;
1b, transv. sec., X16 (02113c).

C. (Katacyc1oc1ypeus) TAN, 1932, "1864, p. 39
roC. annulatus MARTIN, 1880, "1229, p. 157;
OD]. Test with marked concentric annular In-

10 Cycloclypeus

Kotocycloclypeus

4b

5

Rodiocycloclypeus

FIG. 521. Nummulitidae (Cycloclypeinae; 1, CycioclYPt'us (CycioclYPt'tIS); 2, C. (Katacycloclypt'us);
5, C. (Radiocycloclypt'us); 3, Ht'terostt'gina; 4, Spiroclypt'us) (p. C647-C650).
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Rations. L.Mio., Indo-Pac.Reg.--FIG. 521,2. *C.
(K.) annulatus MARTIN, MiD., Fiji(Lau Is.); ext.
view, XO.8 (*2116).

c. (Radiocycloclypeus) TAN, 1932, *1864, p. 39,
92 [*C. (R.) stellatus; OD]. Test with radiating
rays. Mio., Indo-Pac.Reg.--FIG. 521,5. *C.
(R.) stellatus, Malay Arch.(Borneo); ext. view,
X6.5 (*2033).

Heterostegina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 304,305
[*H. depressa; SD PARKER, JONES & BRADY, 1865,
*1419, p. 36] [=?Heterosteginella SILVESTRI,
1937, *1787, p. 118 (nom. nud., type not desig
nated); Grzybowskia BIEDA, 1950, *137A, p.
167 (type, G. multifida)]. Like Nummulites but
later chambers divided into rectangular cham
bedets. Eoc.-Rec., cosmop., trop.--FIG. 521,3.
H. antillea CUSHMAN, V.Oligo., C.Am.(Panama);
3a,b, med., transv. secs., XI6 (*363).

Spiroclypeus DOUVILLE, 1905, *615, p. 458 [*S.
orbitoideus; OD]. Like Heterostegina but lateral
chambers developed on each side of the median
layer. Eoc.-L.Mio., Indo-Pac.Reg.-Eu.; Oligo., W.
Indies.--FIG. 521,4. S. tidoenganensis VAN DER
VLERK, L.Mio., Saipan Is.; 4a,b, med. and transv.
secs., X16 (*2113c).

MIOGYPSINIDAE
By W. STORRS COLE

[Cornell University]

Family MIOGYPSINIDAE Vaughan,
1928

[nom. transl. TAN, 1936, p. 45 (ex Miogypsininae VAUGHAN
in CUSHMAN, 1928, p. 354)] [=Miogypsinoidinae HANZAWA,

1947, p. 262]

Test trigonal, suborbicular, or digitate,
evenly or modified lenticular, composed of
equatorial layer either with well-developed
lateral chambers or with appressed laminae
on each side; megalospheric generation with
bilocular embryonic chambers with rude or
well-developed spire of periembryonic
chambers, situated apically, subapically, or
subcentrally; microspheric generation with
spire of chambers situated apically; spiral
canal and intraseptal canal present; well
developed arcuate, rhombic, or elongate
hexagonal equatorial chambers intercon
nected by stolons (Fig. 522,1). M.Oligo.
L.Mio.

The primary differentiation of migypsinid
genera is based on characteristics shown by
vertical sections. Miogypsinoides lacks lat
eral chambers (Fig. 522,2), the equatorial
layer being covered on each side by zones
of appressed laminae, whereas Miogypsina
has well-developed lateral chambers on each
side of the equatorial layer (Fig. 522,1).

Miogypsina is subdivided into two sub
genera: M.(Miogypsina) and M.(Miolepido-

cyclina). Inasmuch as their recogmtIon is
based on the position of the embryonic ap
paratus, oriented equatorial sections are
needed. In M.(Miogypsina) the embryonic
apparatus is apically situated, so that either
the embryonic chambers or the periembry
onic chambers are in contact with the
peripheral zone of the test. In M.(Miolepi
docyclina) the embryonic apparatus is sep
arated from the peripheral zone of the test
by one or more rows of equatorial cham
bers. Specific determinations within the
subgenera are based on arrangements of the
periembryonic chambers in relation to the
embryonic chambers, and secondarily on
shape of the equatorial chambers and char
acteristics of the lateral chambers.

Present evidence indicates that the mio
gypsinids are specialized, short-ranged de
scendants of some type of rotaliid. Some
investigators place the miogypsinids in the
Rotaliidae (*85).
Miogypsina SACCO, 1893, *1607, p. 205 [ONum

mulites globulina MICHELOTTI, 1841, *1256, p.
297; OD] [=Flabelliporus DERVIEUX, 1894, °588,
p. 59 (type, F. dilatatus=Nummulites globulina
MICHELOTTI, 1841; SD herein); Lepidosemicyclina
RUTTEN, 1911, °1596, p. 1135 (type, L. thecideae
formis; SD herein); Miogypsinopsis HANZAWA,
1940, °869, p. 773 (type, Miogypsina gunteri
COLE, 1938, °356, p. 42)]. Lateral chambers
present, well developed. U.Oligo.-L.Mio.
M. (Miogypsina). Megalospheric embryonic ap

paratus apically situated, without equatorial
chambers between it and marginal fringe. U.
Oligo.·L. Mio., Eu.-Indo-Pac. Reg.-N. Am.·S. Am.
--FIG. 522,3. M. (M.) antillea (CUSHMAN),
Oligo., C.Am.(Panama); 3a,b, equat., vert. secs.,
X40 (°363).

M. (Miolepidocyclina) A. SILVESTRI, 1907, °1766,
p. 80 [*Orbitoides (Lepidocyclina) burdigalensis
GUMBEL, 1870, °840, p. 719; OD] [=Hetero
steginoides CUSHMAN, 1918, °410, p. 97 (type,
H. panamensis); Miogypsinita DROOGER, 1952,
*630, p. 58 (type, Miogypsina mexicana NUT
TALL, 1933, *1372, p. 175)]. Megalospheric em
bryonic apparatus subapically to subcentrally sit
uated with normal equatorial chambers between
it and marginal fringe. U.Oligo.-L.Mio., Eu.
Afr.-Indo-Pac. Reg.-N.Am.-S.Am.--FIG. 522,4.
OM. (M.) burdigalensis (GUMBEL), Burdigal., N.
Afr.(Morocco); 4a, equat. sec., X25 (°215); 4b,
vert. sec., X48 (°215).

Miogypsinoides YABE & HANZAWA, 1928, *2092, p.
535 [OMiogypsina dehaartii VAN DER VLERK, 1924,
°2012, p. 429; OD] [=Conomiogypsinoides TAN,
1936, °1866, p. 51 (type, Miogypsina abunensis
TOBLER, 1927, °1938, p. 328); Miogypnnella
HANZAWA, 1940, °869, p. 765, 770, 775 (type,
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FIG. 522. Miogypsinidae; 1, Diagrammatic illustration showing structure; 2,5, Miogypsinoides; 3, Mio
gypsina (Miogypsina); 4, M. (Miolepidocyclina) (p. C650-C652).
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M. borodinensis)]. Lateral chambers absent. M.
Oligo.-L.Mio., Eu.-Indo-Pac.Reg.-N.Am.---FIG.
522,5. *M. dehaartii (VAN DER VLERK), L.Mio.,
Indonesia (Moluccas Is.); 5a,b, equat., vert. sees.,
X40 (*2012). [See also Fig. 522,2, M. complanata
(SCHLUMBERGER), X90.]

Superfamily GLOBIGERINACEA
Carpenter, Parker & Jones, 1862

[nom. correct. LOE8UCH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 307 (pro
superfamily Globigerinidea MOROZOVA, 1957, p. 1110, and
superfamily Globigerinaceae BANNER & BLOW. 1959, p. 4)]
--[All cited names of superfamily rank; dagger(t) indi·
cates partim]-[==Orthoklinostegiat EIMER & FlCKERT,
1899, p. 685 (nom. nud.); =Bilamellideat REISS, 1957, p.

127 (nom. nud.)]

Test enrolled, planispiral or trochospiral
or modified from such; chambers basically
globular, later may be compressed or vari
ously modified; double walls of lamellar
radial hyaline calcite, distinctly perforate,
may have canaliculate keels; aperture pri
marily formed, interiomarginal, or may be
modified to become areal or terminal, single,
or more rarely multiple, and may have sec
ondary or accessory openings, may have
apertural lips. [Habit planktonic, with re
sultant modifications including fine elon
gate spines which support the frothy areo
lated ectoplasm.] M.Jur.-Rec.

Family HETEROHELICIDAE
Cushman, 1927

[Heterohelicidae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 59] [=Giimbelinidae
WEDEKIND, 1937, p. 112; ==Heterohelicida COPELAND, 1956.

p. 188 (nom. van.)]

Early stage trochospiral, planispiral, bi
serial or triserial, later may show serial re
ductions or proliferations; aperture large,
simple and interiomarginal, or terminal in
uniserial forms, without internal columellar
processes. M.Jur.-Oligo.

Subfamily GUEMBELITRIINAE
Montanaro Gallitelli, 1957

[Giimbelitriinae MONTANARO GALLITELLI. 1957, p. 136]

Primitively trochospiral, triserial or quad
riserial, later may develop proliferation of
chambers; aperture simple. M.fur.-Eoc.
Guembelitria CUSHMAN, 1933, *458, p. 37 ["G. ere-
tacea; OD] [=Giimbelitria CUSHMAN, 1933, "458,
p. 37 (ob;.)]. Test triserial throughout; chambers
inflated, globular; sutures distinct, depressed; aper
ture an interiomarginal arch at base of last-formed
chamber. L.Cret.-Eoc., cosmop.--FIG. 523,1. *G.
eretacea, V.Cret., USA (Tex.) ; 1a,b, side, top views
of holotype, X312 (*1303).

Gubkinella SULEYMANOV, 1955, *1852, p. 623 [*G.
asiatica; OD] [=Globigerina (Conoglobigerina)
MOROZOVA in MOROZOVA & MOSKALENKO, 1961,
*1318, p. 24 (type, G. (C.) dagestanica)]. Test

free, high trochospiral; ID type-species with 4 in
flated chambers to whorl; aperture a low interio
marginal arch. M./ur.( Bajoc.-Callov.) - U. Cret.
(Senon.), VSSR-Eu.-N. Am.-W. Indies(Trinidad).
---FIG. 524,1. *G. asiatica, U.Cret.(Senon.),
USSR(Kyzyl-Kumy); 1a,b, side, top views, X200
(*1852).---FIG. 524,2. G. dagestanica (MORO
ZOVA), M.Jur.(L.Bathon.), USSR (Dagestan) ; 2a-c,
holotype, XI00 (*1318).
[The original description of the genus indicated it to be
quadriserial, belonging to the Heterohelicidae. Globigerina
graysonensis TAPPAN, from the Albian-Cenomanian of North
America seems most probably congeneric, having a similar
high-spired test, low aperture, and 4 chambers in the final
whorl, or as many as 5 or as few as 3 chambers in each
whorl. N. K. BYKOVA, VASILENKO, VOLOSHINOVA, MYATLYUK

& SUBBOTINA in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO (1959,
"1509, p. 267, 268) transferred Gubkinella to the family
Discorbidae, subfamily Discorbinae. and illustrated a speci
men of the type-species showing up to 5 chambers in an
early whorl. Because of the extremely inflated chambers,
the widespread occurrence of some of the species, and its
association, we believe this genus to be planktonic in
habit. The subgenus Conoglobigerina was recently de
scribed for an apparently congeneric high trochospiral
Jurassic species.]

Guembelitriella TAPPAN, 1940, "1871, p. 115 [*G.
graysonensis; OD]. Test free, small, triserial in
early stage, similar to Guembelitria, later becom
ing multiserial at top; chambers globular, increas
ing rapidly in size; sutures distinct, depressed; wall
calcareous, finely perforate; aperture an inrerio
marginal arch at base of final chamber, rarely
more than one. U.Cret.(Cenoman.). USA.---FIG.
523,2,3. *G. graysonensis; 2a,b, side and top
views of holotype; 3, side view of paratype show
ing multiple apertures in final chamber, X 174
(*1303).

Woodringina LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957, *1169, p.
39 [OW. claytonensis; OD]. Test free, early stage
with single whorl of 3 chambers, followed by
biserial stage; chambers inflated; wall calcareous,
radial in structure, finely perforate; aperture a low
arched slit, bordered above by slight lip. [Differs
from Tosaia in having a much-reduced early coil
consisting of a single whorl of 3 chambers, where
as Tosaia has an early trochoid stage followed by
a triserial and finally a reduced biserial stage.]
Paleoc.(Dan.), USA (Ala.).---FIG. 523,4. *W.
claytonensis; 4a,b, holotype, opposite sides, X 187;
4c,d, edge, and basal views, X 187 (*1169).

Subfamily HETEROHELICINAE Cushman, 1927
[nom. subs!. CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 59 (pro Spiroplectinae
CUSHMAN, 1911, p. 4)] [=Giimbelininae CUSHMAN, 1927,

p.59]

Early stage planispiral or biserial, later
may develop chamber proliferation or serial
reduction; aperture simple and interiomar
ginal, or terminal in uniserial forms. L.
Cret.-Oligo.
Heterohe1ix EHRENBERG, 1843, "672, p. 429 [*Spiro

plecta americana EHRENBERG, 1844, *673, p. 75;
SD (SM) EHRENBERG, 1844, *673, p. 75]
[=Spiroplecta EHRENBERG, 1844, *673, p. 75
(ob;.); Giimbelina EGGER, 1899, *659, p. 31 (type,
Textularia globttlosa EHRENBERG, 1840) (non
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Giimbelina KUNTZE, 1895)]. Test small, con
sisting of subglobular biserially arranged cham
bers, early portion of microspheric test commonly

planispiral; surface smooth or striate; aperture large,
interiomarginal, symmetrical. L.Cret. (Apt.) -U.
Cret.(Maastricht.} , cosmop.--FIG. 523,5. *H.

FIG. 523. Heterohelicidae (Guembelitriinae; 1, Gllembelitria; 2,3, Gtlembelitriella; 4, Woodringina;
Heterohelicinae; 5-7, Helerohelix; 8,9, Chilogllembelina; 10-12, Bi/arina) (p. C652-C654).
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amencana (EHRENBERG), U.Cret. (L.Maastricht.),
USA (Tex.) ; 5a,b, side, edge views (holotype of
H. navarroensis) , X146 (0 1150).--FIG. 523,
6,7. H. globulosa (EHRENBERG), U.Cret.
(Maastricht.), USA (Tex.) ; 6,7, megalospheric and
microspheric tests, X 105 (°1150).
[The synonymic status of Guemhelina and Heterohelix was
discussed in detail by MONTANARO GALLITELLI (1957, '*1303,
p. 137) who showed that as most species of "Guembelina"
have a microspheric coil, no valid morphologic distinction
is found between it and Heurohelix; hence Guembelina
was suppressed as a junior synonym. In addition, Guem·
heNna EGGER, 1899, is a homonym of Guembelina KUNTZE,
1895, as recently shown by us (*1178). The original
specimens of Heterohelix (Spiroplecta am~jcana EHREN·
BERG) are from Upper Cretaceous chalk in northeastern
Mississippi and the upper Missouri region. Specimens from
the Selma chalk of Mississippi show H. americana and H.
navarroensis to be synonymous.]

Bifarina PARKER & JONES, 1872, "1417g, p. 198
[ODimorphina saxipara EHRENBERG, 1854, °680,
pI. 32; 00] [=Tubitextularia SULC, 1929, °1849,
p. 148 (type, Pseudotextularia bohemica); Recto
giimbelina CUSHMAN, 1932, °452, p. 6 (type, R.
cretacea, =Bifarina nodosaria WHITE, 1929, "2055,
p. 45)]. Early stage biserial, as in Heterohelix,
later uniserial, with terminal, rounded aperture,
which may be produced on short neck. L.Cret.
(U.Alb.)-Paleoc., N.Am.-Eu.--FIG. 523,10. os.
saxipara (EHRENBERG), U.Cret.(Maastricht.), USA
(Miss.); original specimen mounted in balsam,
enlarged ("700) .--FIG. 523,11. B. nodosaria
WHITE (=paratype of Rectoguembelina cretacea
CUSHMAN), ?U. Cret.(Maastricht.) or Paleoc. (Mid
way.), USA(Ark.); X224 (02117).--FIG. 523,
12. B. bohemica (SULC), U.Cret.(Senon.), Czech.;
topotype, Xl48 (°1303).
[GLAESSNER (1936, *792, p. 108) and MONTANARO GALL!
TELL! (1957, *1303, p. 143) noted the synonymy of Recto
guembelina CUSHMAN, 1932, and Tubitextularia SULe, 1929.
In addition, both are synonyms of Bi/arina PARKER &
JONES, as based on the type-species, Dimorphina saxipara
EHRENBERG. CUSHMAN (1946, -484, p. 131) noted that
Bi/arina saxipara "may even possibly be a Recloguembelina,
Nodosarella, or another such form." The type-species of
Bijarina cannot be placed in a later described genus, how·
ever. Bijarina has in the past included a number of quite
distinct forms, similar only in their early biserial and
later uniserial stages. Only the type-species is congeneric
with forms previously placed in Recloguembelina or
Tubitextularia (which generic names are thus junior syn
onyms). Other species included in Bijarina by CUSHMAN
(1937, *472) correctly should be placed in Rectobolivina,
viz., B. hungarica VADAZ, B. vicksburgensis (CUSHMAN), B.
tombigbeensis HADLEY, in Valvobijarina, viz., B. dongOla
(MILLETT), B. mackinnoni (MILLE.TT), and B. mackinnoni
var. robusla (SIDEBOTTOM), and possibly in Tubulogenerina,
viz., B. reliculosa CUSHMAN, B. zanzibarensis CUSHMAN, or
Loxos/omum, viz., B. ade/ae LIEBUS, B. millepunctata
(TuTKOWSKY). GALLOWAY (1933, *762, p. 354) regarded
Rectobolivina as a synonym of Bijarina, and placed Bifarina
nodosaria WHITE in the genus Rectoguembelina, although
correctly noting the synonymy of Recloguembelina erelacea
CUSHMAN and Bifarina nodosaria WHITE. Bi/arina differs
from Reclobolivina in having inflated chambers 2nd 2
simple 2perture, whereas Rectobolivina has an internal
tube.]

Chiloguembelina LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1956, °1168,
p. 340 [OCiimbelina midwayensis CUSHMAN, 1940,
°475, p. 65; 00]. Test free, flaring; inflated
chambers biserially arranged, with tendency to be
come somewhat twisted; sutures distinct, de
pressed; wall calcareous, finely perforate, radial
in structure, surface smooth to hispid; aperture a
broad, low arch bordered by produced necklike

FIG. 524. Heterohelicidae (Guembelitriinae; 1,2,
Cubkinella) (p. C652).

extension of chamber, commonly forming more
strongly developed flap at one side so that aperture
appears to be directed toward one of flat sides of
test. Paleoc.-Oligo., cosmop.--FIG. 523,8. C.
crinita (GLAESSNER), Paleoc. (Vincentown) , USA
(N.J.); 8a-c, side, edge, and top views, X143
(0 1174).--FIG. 523,9. °C. midwayensis (CUSH
MAN), Paleoc.(Midway.), USA(Tex.); 9a,b, side,
edge views, X97 (°1174).
[Differs from Heterohe1ix in the presence of 2n 2pertural
necklike extension from the final chamber, in the tendency
to develop a twisted test, and 2n asymmetrical aperture
directed toward the fldt side, inste2d of edge, of the test.
Unlike true Heterohelix, it does not have an early coiled
portion in the microspheric generation, all specimens being
wholly biserial throughout.]

Gublerina KIK01NE, 1948, °1039, p. 26 [OC. cuvil
lieri = Ventilabrella ornatissima CUSHMAN &

CHURCH, 1929, °500, p. 512; 00] [=Sigalia
REISS, 1957, °1528a, p. v (type, Ciimbelina
(Ciimbelina, Ventilabrella) deflaensis SIGAL, 1952,
"1746, p. 36)]. Test compressed, flabelliform, in
creasing rapidly in breadth; early stage planispiral,
later biserial, with 2 series of chambers diverging
widely, leaving broad nonseptate or incompletely
divided central region, final stage may have cham
ber proliferation; sutures commonly thickened,
nodose and elevated; wall calcareous, perforate,
radial in structure, bilamellar, with double septa
and septal peristomal canal; aperture arched.
[Sigalia appears referable to Cublerina, the non
septate central area being poorly defined because
of the early proliferation of chambers. The char
acteristic ornamentation of Cublerina is present. J
U. Cret., Eu.-N.Am.-N.Afr.-W.lndies(Cuba).-
FIG. 525,1,2. "C. ornatissima (CUSHMAN &

CHURCH), Maastricht., S.Fr.; 1, side view of speci
men treated with acid to remove outer wall,
showing position of septa and central nonseptate
area, X74 (°1303); 2, side view, showing early
coil, nodose early biserial chambers, later flaring
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biserial test with nonseptate central area although
the surface grooves erroneously suggest septation,
and final chamber proliferation, X 74 ('\303).

--FIG. 525,3. G. def/aensis (SIGAL), Turon.,
Algeria, X50 ('1746).

Plar.oglobulina CUSHMAN, 1927, '428, p. 77 ['Grlm-

FIG. 525. Heterohelicidae (Heterohelicinae; 1-3, Gttblerina; 4, Planoglobttlina: 5,6, Psettdogttembelina;
7, Pseudotextttlal'ia; 8, Racemigttembelina) (p. C654-C656).
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belina acervulinoides EGGER, 1899, *659, p. 36;
OD] [=Ventilabrella CUSHMAN, 1928, *436, p. 2
(type, V. eggeri)]. Early stage coiled in micro
spheric form, later biserial, and finally with
chamber proliferation in plane of biseriality, re
sulting in flabelliform test; exterior commonly
ornamented with longitudinal striae; aperture
multiple, on final series of chambers. V.Cret., Eu.
N.Am.--FIG. 525,4. *P. acervulinoides (EGGER),
Senon., Ger.; side view, XI16 (*2117).
[Ventilabrella was shown by MONTANARO GALLITELLI (1957,
'*1303) to be a synonym of Planoglobulina. The type
species of Planoglobttlina is Guembelina acert'ltlinoides
EGGER, and CUSHMAN (1928, ~'436, p. 3) selected EGGER'S

specimen in pI. 14, fig. 20 (¥-659) as the type-specimen
(=Iectotype). In 1946. CUSHMAN ('484. p. Ill) placed
the same specimen in his synonymy of Ven/ilabrella eggeri
CUSHMAN, the type-species of Ventilabrella.]

Pseudoguembelina BRONNIMANN & BROWN, 1953,
*234, p. 150 [*Giimbelina excolata CUSHMAN,
1926, *425, p. 20; OD]. Test biserial in adult,
rarely with microspheric coil in early stage; cham
bers subglobular; surface may have longitudinal
striae or costae; aperture an interiomarginal arch,
extending laterally, secondary sutural apertures
may occur near zigzag suture between pairs of
chambers. V.Cret., N.Am.-W.Indies(Cuba).-
FIG. 525,5,6 *P. excolata (CUSHMAN), Maastricht.,
USA (Tex.) ; 5, hypotype showing early coil,
X 155; 6, hypotype showing biserial development
throughout and well-developed secondary aper
tures, XI16 (*2117).

Pseudotextularia RZEHAK, 1891, *1604, p. 4
[*Cuneolina elegans RZEHAK, 1891; OD (M)]
[=Pseudotextularia RZEHAK, 1886, *1601, p. 6
(nom. nud.); Bronnibrownia MONTANARO GALLI
TELLI, 1955, *1300, p. 215, 220, 222 (nom.
nud.); Bl'Onnimannella MONTANARO GALLITELLI,
1956, *1302, p. 35 (type, Gumbelina plummerae
LOETTERLE, 1937, *1188, p. 33)]. Early stage as
in Heterohelix, later biserial chambers increasing
rapidly in thickness and becoming laterally com
pressed, so that adult test has greater thickness
than breadth, final chamber also may become
nearly central in position; aperture a broad, low
interiomarginal arch. V.Cret., Eu.-N.Am.-S.Am.
--FIG. 525,7. *P. elegans (RZEHAK), Senon.,
USA (Tex.) ; 7a-c, side, edge, and top views, X 100
(* 1303).
[The nomen nudum Pseudotextularia, 1886, was originally
used for a textularian form that was regarded as either a
monstrosity or a new genus, but no description was
given and no species included. In 1891, RZEHAK described
Crweolina elegans, stating that perhaps it represented a
distinct genus, for which he had previously proposed the
naJTle Pseudotexlularia. He thus validated the latter genus,
whose type-species is C. elegans, by monotypy. The lecto
type of C. elegans was designated by WHlTE, 1929, ""2055,
p. 40. as RZEHAK. 1891. '1604. fig. la,b.]

Racemiguembelina MONTANARO GALLITELLI, 1957,
*1303, p. 142 [*Giimbelina jrtlcticosa EGGER, 1899,
*659, p. 35; OD]. Test subconical, early stage
may be planispiral in microspheric forms, later
biserial with globular chambers increasing regu
larly in size and with proliferation at crown
perpendicular to previous axis of growth; surface
may be ornamented by longitudinal striae or cos-

tae; aperture an interiomarginal arch on one or
many of terminal chambers. V.Cret., Eu.-N.Am.
--FIG. 525,8. *R. jrtlcticosa (EGGER), Senon.,
USA(Tex.); 8a,b, side, top views, X116 (*1303).

Family PLANOMALINIDAE
Bolli, Loeblich, & Tappan, 1957

[nom. trans!' SIGAL, 1958, p. 263 (ex subfamily Plano
malininae BOLLI, LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, 1957, p. 21]

Coiling planispiral, primary aperture
equatorial, or symmetrically paired, umbili
cal portions of successive apertures remain
ing as relict secondary apertures. L.Cret.
(Apt.)-Paleoc.(Dan.).
Planomalina LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1946, *1154, p.

257 [*P. apsidostroba LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1946,
=Planulina buxtorfi GANDOLFI, 1942, *768, p.
103; OD]. Test free, planispiral, biumbilicate,
involute to partially evolute, lobulate in outline;
chambers angular-rhomboid; sutures radial,
curved, elevated; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
radial in structure, test ornamented by keel and
thickened and nodose sutures; aperture an interio
marginal, equatorial arch, with opening extending
back at either side to septum at base of chamber,
lateral umbilical portions of successive apertures
remaining open as supplementary relict apertures,
each with remnant of bordering apertural lip. L.
Cret. (Alb.) - V. Cret. (Cenoman.), N. Am. - Eu.
Carib.-N.Afr.-Pak.--FIG. 526,1. *P. buxtorfi
(GANDOLFI), L.Cret.(Alb.), USA(Tex.); la,b,
side, edge views of holotype of P. apsidostroba,
X84 (*164).

BiglobigerineJla LALICKER, 1948, *1081, p. 624 [*B.
mllitispina; OD]. Test free, planispiral, nearly or
complelely involute, biumbilicate, periphery
rounded, peripheral margin lobulate; chambers
globular, except for final 1 or 2 which may be
come broadly ovate, flattened, and finally re
placed by 2 paired chambers, one on each side of
plane of coiling, in some species tendency for
chambers of final whorl to flare out in less in
volute coil is seen, with flange extending back on
each side toward previous whorl, curving back
ward at umbilical margin, as in Globigerinelloides;
sutures distinct, depressed, radial to curved or
even sigmoid; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
radial in structure, surface finely hispid to smooth
or pitted; aperture an interiomarginal, equatorial,
simple low arch in early stages, in later paired
chambers one extraumbilical aperture present in
each chamber of final pair. L.Cret.(Apt.)-Paleoc.
(Dan.), N.Am.-Carib.--FIG. 526,4,5. *B. multi
spina, U.Cret.(Campan.); 4, edge view of hypo
type, USA(Tex.), X119 (*164); 5a,b, side, edge
views of holotype, USA(Ark.), X119 (*164).

GlobigerineJloides CUSHMAN & TEN DAM, 1948,
*501, p. 42 [*G. algeriana; OD] [=Biticinella
SIGAL, 1956, *1747, p. 35 (type, Anomalina breg
giensis GANDOLFI, 1942, *768, p. 102)]. Test free,
planispiral, biumbilicate, involute to partially evo-
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lute, lobulate in outline; chambers rounded to
ovoid, may be somewhat elongated in specimens
tending to become evolute; sutures depressed,

radial, straight to curved or sigmoid; wall cal
cart'ous, finely perforate, radial in structure, sur
face smooth or roughened; aperture a broad, low,

FIG. 526. Planomalinidae; 1, Planomalina; 2,3, Hastigerinoides; 4,5, Biglobigerinello; 6,7, Globigerinel
IOldes; Schackoinidae; 8,9, Schackoina; 10, Leupoldino (p. C656·C659).
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FIG. 527. Rotaliporidae (Hedbergellinae; 1, Hedbergella; 2, Clavihedbergella; 3,4, Praeglobotrtmcana)
(p. C659).

interiomarginal equatorial arch, with lateral um
bilical portions of successive apertures remaining
open as relict apertures. Cret., cosmop.--FIG.
526,6. ·G. algeriana, L.Cret.(Apt.), Algeria; 6a,b,
side, edge views, X56 (·164).--FIG. 526,7. G.
eagle/ordensis (MOREMAN), L.Cret. (Alb.), Eng.;
7a,b, side, edge views of holotype of Planomalina
caseyi, X 135 (·164).

Hastigerinoides BRONNIMANN, 1952, ·228, p. 52
[·Hastigerinella alexanderi CUSHMAN 1931 ·450
p. 87; OD] [=Eollastigerinella MO~OZOVA' 195/
·1316, p. 1112 (type, Hastigerinella watersi CUSH~
MAN, 1931, ·450, p. 86)]. Test fr~e, stellate in
appearance, planispiral, biumbilicate, periphery
rounded; early chambers globular, later chambers
elongate-radial, much produced and tapering or
clavate; sutures depressed, radial; wall calcareous,
perforate, radial in structure, surface smooth, pitted
or finely hispid; primary aperture interiomarginal,
equatonal, a simple arch bordered above by pro
truding lip, with relict secondary apertures around
umbilical region, representing umbilical portion
of previous apertures, which may remain open
or be closed. L.Cret.( Apt.)-U.Cret.(Tltran.), N.
Am.-Eu.-Carib.--FIG. 526,2. ·H. alexanderi
(CUSHMAN), U.Cret.(Turon.), USA (Tex.) ; 2a,b,
side, edge views, X70 (·164).--FIG. 526,3. H.
wateni. (CUSHMAN), U.Cret.(Turon.), USA (Tex.) ;
3a,b, Side, edge views, X98 (·164).

Family SCHACKOINIDAE Pokorny,
1958

[Schackoinidae POKORNY, 1958, p. 348J

Test trochosp~ral to neatly planispiral,
each chamber wIth one or rarely more hol-

low tubulospines; aperture equatorial, and
may have broad spatulate lip. L.Cret.(Apt')
U.Cl'et.(Maastricht.).
Schackoina THALMANN, 1932, ·1894, p. 288 [·Sid

eralina cenomana SCHACKO, 1897, ·1635, p. 166;
OD] [=Hantkenina (Schackoina) THALMANN,
1932, ·1894, p. 288 (obj.)]. Test free, early por
tIOn may be more or less trochospiral, later be
coming nearly planispiral; chambers radially elon
gate with one or more elongate, tapering, hollow
tubulospines extending outward from mid-line of
each chamber on periphery; sutures straight, radial,
depressed; wall calcareous, finely perforate, sur
face smooth or very finely hispid; primary aper
ture an interiomarginal arch, extraumbilical and
tending to become equatorial, may be bordered
above by narrow lip. L.Cret.( Apt.)-U.Cret.
(Campan.-?Maastricht') , cosmop.--FIG. 526,
8,9. ·S. cenomana (SCHACKO), U.Cret.(Cenoman.),
Eu.(Ger.) (8), N.Am. (9); 8a-c, opposite sides
and edge view, X195 (·164); 9, side view, USA
(Kans.), X 158 (·1183).

Leupo1dina BOLLI, 1958, ·161, p. 275 [.L. pro
t/lberans; OD]. Differs from Schackoina in hav
ing tubulospines which are bulbous at their ex
tremities and in developing 2 interiomarginal
apertures in final chamber of mature forms, one
on each side of chamber, much as in Biglobigeri
nella. [BOLLI (·161) modified the generic de
scription of Schackoina to include forms with
bulbous tubulospines similar to those of Le/l
poldina. It seems probable that forms with such
bulbous tubulospines are in reality immature
specimens of Leupoldina in which the double
aperture has not developed, as they occur in the
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same samples with Leupoldina.J L.Cret.(Apt.},
W.Indies(Trinidad)-Eu.--FIG. 526,10. -L. pro
tuberans, Trinidad; lOa,b, side, edge views of
holotype, X 106 (-161).

Family ROTALIPORIDAE Sigal, 1958
[Rota1iporidae SIGAL. 1958. p. 264J [=Marginolamellidae

HOFKER. 1951. p. 485 (partim) (nom. nuJ.)]

Coiling trochospiral; primary aperture ex
traumbilical-umbilical, with relatively prom
inent lip; may have secondary sutural aper
tures on umbilical side opening into pos
terior margin of chambers. Cret.

Subfamily HEDBERGELLINAE
Loeblich & Tappan, 1961

[Hcdbergd1inae LOEBLlCH I< TAFPAN. 1961. p. 309)

Primary aperture only, commonly with
prominent apertural lip, those of previous
chambers remaining as projections into um
bilical region. L.Cret.(Hauteriv.)-U.Cret.
(Maastricht.).
HedbergeIIa BRONNIMANN & BROWN, 1958. -236,

p. 16 [-Anomalina lorneiana D'ORBIGNY var. tro
coidea GANDOLFI, 1942, ·768, p. 98; ODJ
[=Praeglobotruncana (Hedbergella) BANNER &

BLOW, 1959, ·77, p. 18 (obj.); Planogyrina
ZAKHAROVA-ATABEKYAN, 1961, ·2098, p. 50 (type,
Globigerina gaultina MOROZOVA, 1948, ·1315, p.
41) J. Test free, trochospiral, biconvex, umbili
cate, periphery rounded, with no indication of
keel or poreless margin; chambers globular to
ovate; sutures depressed, radial, straight to curved;
wall calcareous, finely perforate, radial in struc
ture, surface smooth to hispid or rugose; aperture
an interiomarginal, extraumbilical-umbilical arch
commonly bordered above by narrow lip or spatu
late flap, and in forms with broad, open umbilicus,
successive apertural flaps may remain visible to
show serrate or scalloped border around umbilicus.
[Hedbergella includes species which are otherwise
similar to Praeglobotrttncana but lacking a keel
or poreless margin. The rounded chambers are
reminiscent of Globigerina but the aperture is
extraumbilical, rather than umbilical, and the
umbilicus is commonly narrow.J L.Cret.(Hau
teriv.}·U.Cret.(Maastricht.} , cosmop.--FIG. 527,
1. ·H. trocoidea (GANDOLFI), U.Cret.(Cenoman.),
Blake Plateau, Atl.O.; 1a-c, spiral, umbilical, and
edge views, X75 (-2117).

Clavihedbergella BANNER & BLOW, 1959, -77, p. 8,
18 [-Hastigerinella mbcretacea TAPPAN, 1943,
-1872, p. 513; ODJ [=Praeglobotruncana (Clavi
hedbergella) BANNER & BLOW, 1959, -77, p. 8,
18 (obj.) J. Test free, low trochospiral, biconvex,
broadly umbilicate, peripheral margin rounded,
peripheral outline deeply lobulate, no keel or pore
less margin; early chambers globular to ovate, later
ones clavate to radial-elongate; sutures strongly
constricted, radial, straight to curved; wall cal-

careous, finely perforate, radial in structure, sur
face smooth to hispid; aperture an interiomarginal,
extraumbilical-umbilical arch, with narrowing bor
dering lip or spatulate flap (porticus). [Differs
from Hedbergella in having radial-elongate cham
bers, and from Hastigerinella in having apertural
flaps or portici. Although Clavihedbergella was
described as ranging from upper Albian to Turon
ian, thus being more restricted than H edbergella
(-77, p. 17), we also have excellent examples of
ClalJihedbergella in Aptian strata of both hemi
spheres. J L.Cret.(Apt.)-U.Cret.(Turon.}, cosmop.
--FIG. 527,2. -c. subcretacea (TAPPAN), L.
Cret.(Alb.), USA (Okla.) ; 2a-c, umbilical, spiral,
and edge views, X 78 (-2117).

Praeglobotruncana BERM{JDEZ, 1952, -127, p. 52
[-Globorotalia delrioensis PLUMMER, 1931,
-1463, p. 199; ODJ [=Rotundina SUBBOTINA,
1953, -1847, p. 164 (type, Globotruncana stephani
GANDOLFI, 1942, -768, p. 130) J. Test free, trocho
spiral, biconvex to spiroconvex, umbilicate, periph
ery rounded to subangular, with more or less well
developed peripheral keel, which is most promi
nent in earlier development; chambers ovate to
subangular; sutures on spiral side radial or curved,
depressed to elevated, commonly thickened or
beaded, on umbilical side depressed and radial;
wall calcareous, finely perforate, radial in struc
ture, surface smooth to hispid; aperture an interio
marginal, extraumbilical-umbilical arch, bordered
by apertural lip. [Regarded as containing both
carinate and noncarinate species by BOLLI, LOEB
LlCH & TAPPAN (1957, -164), the genus is now
restricted to include only species which have a
peripheral keel or poreless margin. The noncari
nate species are now placed in Hedbergella. J L.
Cret.(U.Alb.}-U.Cret.(Cenoman.}, cosmop. -
FIG. 527,3. P. stephani (GANDOLFI), Cenoman.,
Switz.; 3a-c, opposite sides and edge view, X 75
(-1l83).--FIG. 527,4. -P. delrioensis (PLUM
MER). Cenoman., USA (Tex.) ; 4a-c, umbilioal,
spiral, and edge views of topotype, X75 (-1l83).

Subfamily ROTALlPORINAE Sigal, 1958
[nom. trans!' BANNER & BLOW, 1959, p. 8 (ex family Rota

liporidac SIGAL. 1958) J

With primary aperture, and secondary
sutural apertures on umbilical side. L.Cl'et.
(Alb.)-U.Cret.(Cenoman.-?Turon.).
Rotalipora BROTZEN, 1942, -240, p. 32 [-R. turon-

ica, =Globorotalia C/lshmani MORROW, 1934,
-1319, p. 199; ODJ [=Thalmanninella SIGAL,
1948, -1743, p. 101 (type, T. brotzeni, =Globoro
talia g,-eenhornensis MORROW, 1934, -1319, p.
199)J. Test free, trochospiral, biconvex to plano
convex, umbilicate, periphery angular, with single
keel; chambers angular-rhomboid; sutures cu,,'ed
on spiral side, depressed to eleyated, and may be
thickened or beaded. on umbilical side radial to
slightly curved, flush to depressed; wall cal
careous, perforate, radial in structure, surface
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smooth to nodose; primary aperture interiomar
ginal and extraumbilical-umbilical in position
with bordering lip, single secondary sutural aper-

ture per suture on umbilical side, or rarely 2 or
more per suture, commonly also with bordering
lip or thickened rim. [BOLLI, LOEBLICH & TAPPAN

FIG. 528. Rotaliporidae (Rotaliporinae: 1-4, Rotalipora; 5, Ticinella) (p. C659-C662).
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FIG. 529. Globotruncanidae; 1-4, Globotruncana; 5, Abathomphalus (p. C662-C663).

(1957, °164) included with this genus both the
typically keeled species and the nonkeeled forms
described as Ticinella by REICHEL (1950, °1522).
The latter is here recognized as a distinct genus,
characterized by the absence of a keel or poreless
margin.] U.Cret.(Cenoman.-?Tl/ron.), cosmop.
--FIG. 528,1,2. OR. cushmani (MORROW); 1a-c,
spiral, umbilical, and edge views, topotype of
form described as R. tl/rollica BROTZEN, Cenoman.,
?Turon., Ger.-Pol. (Pomerania) ; 2a-c, spiral, um
bilical, and edge views of topotype of R. ellSh
malli (MORROW), Cenoman., USA(Kans.), X63
(01183).--FIG. 528,3,4. R. greenhornwsis
(MORROW); 3a-c, Cenoman., N.Afr.(Algeria);
opposite sides and edge view of topotype of
T halmanninella brotzelli SIGAL, X 75; 4a-c,

Cenoman., USA(Kans.), opposite sides and edge
view of topotype, X 60 (°1183).

Ticinella REICHEL, 1950, °1522, p. 600 [OAIlom
alilla roberti GANDOLFI, 1942, °768, p. 100; aD]
[=Globotrl/ncana (Ticillella) REICHEL, 1950,
°1522, p. 600 (obj.)]. Test free, trochospiral,
biconvex to plano-convex, umbilicate, periphery
rounded, and lacking keel or poreless margin,
chambers ovate; sutures on spiral side curved, de
pressed to elevated, on umbilical side flushed to de
pressed, radial or slightly curved; wall calcareous,
perforate, radial in structure, surface smooth to
spinose; primary aperture interiomarginal. extra
umbilical·umbilical, and may be bordered above
by lip, secondary sutural apertures on umbilical
side, commonly one per suture, more rarely 2 or
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FIG. 530. Globotruncanidae; 1, Plummerila; 2, Trinitella; 3, Rugoglobigerina (p. C663).

more, and each may be bordered by narrow lip.
which in some specimens may be sufficiently large
to give appearance of a cover plate, although not
as extensive as umbilical tegilla of the Globo
truncanidae. L.Crel.( V.Alb.) -V.Crel.(Cenoman.),
cosmop.--FIG. 528,5. "T. roberli (GANDOLFI),
U.Cret. (Cenoman.), Eu.(Switz.); 5a-c, spiral,
umbilical, and edge views of topotl"pe, X 110
("1183).

Family GLOBOTRUNCANIDAE
Brotzen, 1942

{nom. transl. MOROZOVA, 1957, p. 1111 (ex subfamily Globa
[runcaninae BROTZEN, 1942, p. 28)J [=~targinolamellidae

HOFKER. 1951, p. 485 (panim) (nom. nlld.)j =Rugoglobi
gerininae SUBBOTINA in RAUZER-CHERNOVSOVA & FURSENKO,

1959, p. 3031

Test trochospiral, chambers spherical to
angular, commonly truncate or keeled; pri
mary aperture umbilical, covered by spiral
system of tegilla, wtih accessory intralaminal
and infralaminal apertures. U.Cret.(Turol1.
Maastricht').
Globotruncana CUSH'tAN, 1927, "431, p. 91 ["PIII

"inlililla arca CnH"AN, 1926. "425, p. 23; 00]
[=Rosalinella MARIE, 1941, '1215, p. 237, 256,
258 (type, Rosalina lillneiana D'ORBIGNY, 1839.
"1611, p. 101); Marginolruncana HOrKER. 1956.
"947. p. 319 (type, Rosalina margillala REUSS.
1846. "1538. p. 36); Rligoiruncana BRoN,m'A""
& BROWN. 1956, '235. p. 546 (type. R. Iilel'i);
Bllcherina BRON"I'!.'"'' & BROW". 1956. '235, p.

557 (type, B. sandidgei); Globolmncanella REISS,
1957, "1529, p. 135 (type, Globolruncana cilae
BOLLI, 1951, "158, p. 197, =Globolrtmcana
havanensis VOORWIJK, 1937, "2025, p. 195);
GlobolrttnCallila REISS, 1957, "1529, p. 136 (type,
Rosalilla sillarii DE LAPPARENT, 1918, "1096, p.
11); Helveloglobolrttncana REISS, 1957, "1529, p.
137 (type, GlobolrtmCalla helvelica BOLLI, 1945,
"156, p. 226)]. Test free, trochospiral, biconvex,
spiroconvex or umbilicoconvex, broadly umbili
cate, periphery rounded with poreless margin,
with single keel or truncate with double keel;
chambers ovate, hemispherical, angular rhomboid
or angular truncate; sutures on spiral side curved
or radial, depressed to elevated, may be limbate
and beaded, sutures on umbilical side curved or
radial, depressed or more rarely elevated; wall
calcareous, perforate, radial in structure, surface
smooth, rugose or beaded; primary apertures in
teriomarginal, umbilical, in well-preserved speci
mens covered by tegilla, which are perforated by
accessory infralaminal and intralaminal apertures
that become sole openings to exterior; tegilla
commonly partially or wholly broken out in fos
silization or preserved only as scalloped fragments.
V.Crel.(Tliro/l.-Maaslricht.), cosmop.--FlG. 529,
1,2. "G. arca (CUSHMAN), L.Maastricht, USA
(Tex.); la-c, spiral side, umbilical side with well
preserved tegilla covering entire umbilieal region
so as to obscure primary aperture, and edge view;
2, umbilical view, tegilla broken out. exposing
prim3ry umbilical aperture; 311 X 70 ("164) .--
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FIG. 529,3. G. havanensis VOORWIJK, Maastricht.,
W.Indies(Cuba); 3a-c, opposite sides and edge
view, X79 (02117).--FIG. 529,4. G. tilevi
(BRONNIMANN & BROWN), Maastricht., W.Indies
(Cuba); 4a-c, opposite sides and edge view, X79
(°2117).

Abathomphalus BOLLI, LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957,
°164, p. 43 [oGlobotruncana mayaroensis BOLLI,
1951, °158, p. 198; OD]. Test free, trochospiral,
biconvex to concavo-convex, almost nonumbilicate,
periphery with single or double keel; sutures de
pressed, curved, and in some forms beaded on spiral
side, depressed and radial on umbilical side; wall
calcareous, perforate, radial in structure, commonly
ornamented with fine nodes, peripheral keels and
sutures may be beaded; primary aperture interio
marginal, extraumbilical, generally covered by
continuous umbilical tegillum of irregular out
line, with accessory infralaminal apertures sit
uated at suture contacts with tegillum. V.Cret.
(Maastricht.), W.Indies(Trinidad)-Mex.-Eu.-Afr.
--FIG. 529,5. °A. mayaroensis (BOLLI), Trini
dad; 5a-c, spiral, umbilical, and edge views, X 76
(°164).
[Differs from Globotruncana in lacking a wide and deep
umbilicus with sharply angled rim and delicate tegilla ex
tending from each chamber, and in having an interiomar
ginal, extraumbilical primary aperture. In Abathomphalus
the umbilical area is not open, the final whorl of cham
bers all meeting ventrally, although their junction may be
obscured by the single umbilical tegillum, which appears
to be an extension from the final chamber. The accessory
apertures are always infralaminal, not both infralaminal
and intralaminal as in Globotruncana.]

Plummerita BRONNIMANN, 1952, °227, p. 146 [pro
Plummerella BRONNIMANN, 1952 (non DE LONG,
1942)] [ORugoglobigerina (Plummerella) hantken
inoides hantkeninoides BRONNIMANN, 1952, °228,
p. 37; OD] [=Rugoglobigerina (Plummerella)
BRONNIMANN, 1952, °228, p. 37 (non Plummerella
DE LONG, 1942) (obj.); Rugoglobigerina (Plummer
ita) BRONNIMANN, 1952, °227, p. 146 (obj.)]. Sim
ilar to Rugoglobigerina in form but with later
chambers becoming radial-elongate; primary aper
ture interiomarginal, umbilical, with tegilla and in
fralaminal and intralaminal apertures. V.Cret.
(Maastricht.), Carib.-USA.--FIG. 530,1. 0p.
hantkeninoides (BRONNIMANN), W.lndies(Trini
dad); 1a-c, opposite sides and edge view of holo
type, X 128 (°164).

Rugoglobigerina BRONNIMANN, 1952, °228, p. 16
[oGlobigerina rugosa PLUMMER, 1927. °1461, p.
38; 00] [=Rugoglobigerina (Rugoglobigerina)
BRONNIMANN, 1952, °228, p. 17 (obj.); Kuglerina
BRONNIMANN, 1956, °235, p. 557 (type, Rugo
globigel'ina "ugosa mtundata BRONNIMANN, 1952,
°228, p. 34)]. Test free, trochospiral, biconvex,
umbilicate, periphery rounded; chambers rounded
to spherical; sutures radial to slightly curved on
spiral side, radial on umbilical side, depressed
throughout; wall calcareous, perforate, radial in
structure, surface typically rugose, with numerous
large pustules which may coalesce into distinct
ridges, radiating from mid-point of each cham-

ber on periphery, more rarely smooth; primary
apertures interiomarginal, umbilical, in well-pre
served specimens covered by tegilla perforated by
accessory infralaminal and intralaminal apertures
which are only openings to exterior, tegilla tend
ing to be partially or wholly broken out in preser
vation. V.Cret.(Turon.-Maastricht.) , cosmop.-
FIG. 530,3. OR. rugosa (PLUMMER), Maastricht.,
USA (Tex.) ; 3a-c, opposite sides and edge view,
X90 (°164).
[Rugoglobigerina resembles Globotruncana in its apertural
characters and presence of the umbilical tegilla, but differs
in its prominent surface ornamentation and less angular
chambers. Rugoglobigerina may be regarded as the form
ancestral to Globotruncana; various species of the latter
genus seem to have branched off from the main Rugo~

globigerina~stem at different geologic times. Rugoglobi~

gerina differs from Globigerina in having umbilical tegilla
over the primary aperture, in having infralaminal and
intralaminal accessory apertures, and commonly in dis~

playing a characteristic rugose, highly ornamented surface.]

Trinitella BRONNIMANN, 1952, °228, p. 56 [OT.
scotti; OD]. Similar to Rugoglobigerina but with
later chambers compressed and flattened on spiral
side, producing subangular periphery; aperture
umbilical in position, with tegilla and accessory
apertures. V.Cl'et.(Maastricht.) , Carib.-USA.-
FIG. 530,2. °T. scotti, USA(Tex.); 2a-c, opposite
sides and edge view, X98 (°164).

Family HANTKENINIDAE Cushman,
1927

[Hantkeninidae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 64]

Test planispiral or enrolled biserial; cham
bers spherical to elongate or clavate; pri
mary aperture symmetrical and equatorial,
single or multiple, and may have relict or
areal secondary apertures. Paleoc.-Rec.

Subfamily HASTIGERININAE
Bolli, Loeblich & Tappan, 1957

[Hastigerininae BOLLI, LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957, p. 29]
[==Hasterigerininae LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 309

(nom. null.)]

Test planispiral; chambers spherical to
clavate; primary aperture equatorial, with
out secondary apertures. Paleoc.-Rec.
Hastigerina THOMSON in MURRAY, 1876, *1331, p.

534 [OH. murrayi (=Nonionina pelagica
D'ORBIGNY, 1839, °1393, p. 27; OD (M)]
[=Globigerinella CUSHMAN, 1927, °431, p. 87
(type, Globigerina aequilateralis BRADY, 1879,
°196b, p. 285, =Globigerina siphonifera D'ORBIG
NY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, °1611, p. 83]. Test
free, early stage may be slightly trochospiral, adult
planispiral, ranging from involute to loosely
coiled, biumbilicate, periphery broadly rounded;
chambers spherical to ovate; sutures deeply de
pressed, radial; wall finely to coarsely perforate,
radial in structure, surface smooth, hispid, or
spinose; aperture interiomarginal, broad equa
torial arch. L.Mio.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 531,1.
H. siplwnifera (D'ORBIGNY), Rec., Pac.O.; la,b,
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side, apert. views, X54 (0164).--FIG. 531,2-4.
·H. pelagica (O'ORBIGNV), Rec., S.AtI.O.; 2a,t>,
side, apert. views of hypotype (BMNH-ZFI563);

3, apert. view of lectotype of H. murrayi THOM
SON (=neotype of Nonionina pelagica n'ORBIGNV)
(BMNH-ZFI562), specimen preserved in balsam,

FIG. 531. Hantkeninidae (Hastigerininae: 1--1. H,l.fIigcrilla: 5-8. Gloh111l0111111i1l11: 9, Rolliella: 10, Clal-i
gO'illella) (I'. C663-C(66).
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FIG. 532. Hantkeninidae (Hantkenininae; 1-3, Hantkenina; 4, Cribro!lantkenina; Cassigerinellinae;
5, Cassigerinella) (p. C666).

showing protoplasm preserved within test; 4, side
view of paratype; all X 36 (°164).

BolIielIa BANNER & BLOW, 1959, on, p. 12 [OHasti
gerina (Bolliella) adamsi; OD] [=Hastigerina
(Bolliella) BANNER & BLOW, 1959, on, p. 12
(ob;.)]. Similar to Hastigerina but with radially
elongate chambers in adult. Rec., Pac.O.--FIG.
531,9. °B. adamsi, opposite sides and apert. view
of holotype, X38 (On).

Ciavigerinella BOLLI, LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957,
°164, p. 30 roC. akersi; OD]. Test free, plani
spiral, involute, radially lobulate in outline; early
chambers spherical, later radially elongate or
clavate; aperture an elongate interiomarginal,
equatorial slit extending up apertural face and
bordered laterally by wide flanges which narrow
toward upper extremity of aperture where they
join to form small lip. [Clal'igerinella resembles
Hastigerinella in the early globular chambers fol
lowed by later radial elongate and clavate cham
bers, but differs in being planispiral, with elevated
equatorial aperture, instead of being trochospiral.]
M.Eoc.-U.Eoc., W. Indies (Trinidad)-N. Am.-
FIG. 531,10. °C. akersi, M.Eoc., Trinidad; lOa,/1,
side, apert. view of holotype, X49 (°164).

Globanomalina HAQUE, 1956, °876, p. 147 [oG.
oMlis: OD] r=Pselldo!lastigerina BANNER &

BLOW. 1959. '77, p. 19 (type. Nonion 1I1icl'lls
COLE. 1927, '355. p. 22)]. Test free. planispiral
to slightly asymmetrical, biumbilicate, chambers
inflJted, sutures curved and depressed; wall cal-

careous, finely perforate, radially built, and bi
lamellar, surface smooth; aperture an equatorial
arch, with narrow lip, in some specimens with
lip touching previous whorl at its periphery so
as to form 2 lateral apertural openings. Paleoc.
Oligo., cosmop.--FIG. 531,5. 'G. ol/alis, L.Eoc.,
Asia(Pak.); 5a,b, side, apert. views, X79 (°2117).
--FIG. 531,6-8. G. micra (COLE), M.Eoe., W.
Indies(Trinidad) (6), Mex. (7,8); 6a,b, side,
apert. views, X 109 (°160); 7a,b, side and edge
views of specimen with closely appressed final
chamber closing aperture on periphery and leav
ing biglobigerinelloid double aperture; 8a,b, side
and edge of typical specimen, X109 (°2117).
[Globanomalina was described originally as trochospiral
and some species which have been assigned to this genus
are trochospiral; they should be transferred to Globorotal·
aides as here redefined. The type-species of Globanomalina
is involute on both sides, and although they are somewhH
larger, wpotype specimens acc very similar to Nonion
micrus, as figured by BANNER & BLOW (-77). The speci~s

arc here regarded as congeneric, and Pseudohastiguina a
synonym of Globanomalina. PS~lIdohas'igerina was de
scribed as having an imperforate porticus (apertural lip)
and to differ from Globigerindloides in a reduced num
ber of relict apertures. In topotypes of Nonion micros a
considerable degree of vari:Hion in the involution is found,
some specimens being completely involute and a majority
partially evolute. Although a distinct apertural lip is
present, this is aparently perforate. In the rarer more
involute specimens among middle Eocene topotypes and
in Paleocene species, the apertural Iip m~y attach to the
previolls whorl in the equ;uori:t1 regien. le;l\·ing the aper
ture open only I:Herally. as is common in Biglubigc-rindlil.
In a pbte expbn:Hion given by BANNf.R &. BLOW (·77, pI. 3.
fig. 6) P_.eudo!lauigerinll was said to he monobmdl.lr
and to have irnperfor:ue sept:l. The :lpertur:lI bce (:lnd
hence sept:l) face) is distinctly pt'rfor;ue, howner. Fur
thermore, according to REISS (-J530, p. 68) the type-
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species of Pseudohastigerina is like the Hantkeninidae
(bilameIlar) in wall structure as are all of the Globi·
gerinacea.]

Subfamily HANTKENININAE Cushman, 1927

[nom. fransl. CHAPMAN & PARR, 1936, p. 145 (ex family
Hantkeninidae CUSHMAN, 1927)]

Test planispiral; chambers globular, elon
gate or spinate; aperture equatorial or areal
and multiple. Eoc.
Hantkenina CUSHMAN, 1924. *419, p. 1 [*H. ala
bamensis; OD] [=Hantkenia CUSHMAN, 1924,
*419, p. 1 (nom. null.) (non FISCHER, 1885; nee
PREVER, 1902); Sporohantkenina BERM(JDEZ, 1937,
*118, p. 151 (type, Hantkenina brevispina CUSH
MAN, 1924, *419, p. 2); Hantkenina (Aragonella)
THALMANN, 1942, *1901, p. 811 (type, H. mexi
eana var. aragonensis NUTTALL, 1930, *1371, p.
284); Hantkenina (Applinella) THALMANN, 1942,
*1901, p. 812 (type, H. dumblei WEINZIERL &

ApPLIN, 1929, *2044, p. 402; Hantkenina (Hant
keninella) BRONNIMANN, 1950, *220, p. 399 (type,
H. alabamensis var. primitiva CUSHMAN & JARVIS,
1929, *509, p. 16)]. Test free, planispiral, in
volute, biconvex, biumbilicate; chambers rounded,
ovate or radial elongate, generally with single
relatively long, heavy spine at forward margin of
each chamber on periphery and in the plane of
coiling, although spines rarely are absent on one
or more chambers; sutures depressed, radial; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, radial in structure,
surface finely hispid, especially in area just be
neath aperture on previous whorl; primary aper
ture interiomarginal, equatorial, triradiate, 2 "rays"
forming slit across base of final chamber face,
third ray arising from center of this slit and ex
tending up face toward peripheral spine, flaring
slightly to become rounded at its upper end,
vertical slit bordered laterally by apertural flanges
which join above as narrow lip. Eoe. (Ypres.
Wemmel.), N.Am.-Eu.-S.Am.-Afr.-M.East-Austra
lia-N.Z.-E.Indies(Borneo).--FIG. 532,1. *H. ala
bamensis, U.Eoc.(Jackson.), USA(Ala.); 1a,b,
side, edge views, X27 (*164).--FIG. 532,2. H.
aragonensis NUTTALL, Eoc., Mex.; 2a,b, side, apert.
view of paratype, X45 (*164).--FIG. 532,3. H.
dumblei WEINZIERL & ApPLIN, Eoc., USA (Tex.) ;
side view of lectotype, X50 (*164).

Cribrohantkenina THALMANN, 1942, *1901, p. 812,
815,819 [*Hantkenina (C.) bermudezi (=Hant
kenina inflata HOWE, 1928, *968A, p. 14); OD].
Test free, planispiral, biumbilicate; chambers sub
globular, with prominent peripheral spine at for
ward margin of each chamber, succeeding cham
bers attached near base of spines, may partially
or completely envelop spine of preceding cham
ber; sutures distinct, depressed, radial; wall cal
careous, perforate, surface smooth, finely punctate,
or finely spinose; primar\' aperture interiomarginal,
equatorial, secondary multiple areal aperture con-

sisting of small rounded or elongate openings above
primary interiomarginal aperture, in well-devel
oped specimens terminal portion of chamber may
form a protruding "pore-plate," which lacks fine
perforations in area between apertural pores and
may cover primary interiomarginal aperture, at
taching to peripheral margin of previous whorl,
primary interiomarginal aperture and secondary
areal apertures commonly bordered by distinct
protruding lips, and multiple secondary openings
may rarely be filled by later-formed shell growth.
[Differs from Hantkenina in having the secondary
multiple areal aperture in the region between the
final spine and the primary interiomarginal aper
ture.] U.Eoe., N. Am.-W. Indies(Cuba)-Afr.-
FIG. 532,4. *C. inflata (HOWE), Jackson, USA
(Ala.); 4a,b, side, apert. views, X50 (*164).

Subfamily CASSIGERINELLINAE
Bolli, Loeblich & Tappan, 1957

[Cassigerinellinae BOLLI, LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957, p. 30]

Test planispiral in early stage, later en
rolled biserial; chambers spherical to ovate;
primary aperture equatorial in neanic stage,
extraumbilical and alternating in adult.
Oligo.-Mio.
Cassigerinella POKORNY, 1955, *1475, p. 136 roC.

boudeeensis; OD]. Test free, robust, early portion
planispiral and similar to Hastigerina, later with
biserially arranged chambers continuing to spiral
in same plane, biumbilicate, periphery broadly
rounded; chambers globular to ovate and only
few pairs arranged as in Cassidulina to each whorl
of test; sutures distinct, depressed, radial to curved;
wall calcareous, perforate, radial in structure, sur
face smooth to pitted; aperture interiomarginal,
an extraumbilical arch alternating in position from
one side to next in successive chambers. [Differs
from Cassidulina in having a perforate radial
rather than granular wall structure and in having
an early planispiral stage.] Oligo.-Mio., Eu.-N.
Am.-Carib.-S.Am.--FIG. 532,5. *C. boudeeen
sis, M.Oligo., Eu.(Czech.); 5a-e, opposite sides
and edge view showing biserial enrolled test and
arched aperture, X219 (*164).

Family GLOBOROTALIIDAE Cushman,
1927

[Globorotaliidae CUSHMAN, 1927. p. 91] [=Marginolamelli
dae HorKER. 1951, p. 485 (partim) (nom. nud.)]

Test trochospiral; chambers ovate, spheri
calor angular; primary aperture interiomar
ginal, extraumbilical-umbilical, and second
ary sutural apertures may occur on spiral
side. Paleoc.-Rec.

Subfamily GLOBOROTALIINAE Cushman, 1927
[nom. trans!. CHAPMAN & PARR, 1936, p. 145 (ex family

Globofotaliidae CUSHMAN, 1927)]

Primary aperture only, on umbilical side.
Paleoc.-Rec.
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Globorotalia CUSHMAN, 1927, "431, p. 91 ["Pul
vinl/lina menardii (D'ORBIGNY) var. tl/mida BRADY,

1877, "194, p. 535; OD] [=G. (Tntncorotalia)

CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ, 1949, ·497, p. 35 (type,
Rotalina tmncall/linoides O'ORBIG!'IY in BARKER

WEBB & BERTHELOT, 1839, "86, p. 132); Planoro-

FIG. 533. Globorotaliidae (Globorotaliinae; 1-5, Globorotalia; 6, Tl/rborolalia) (p. C667-C668).
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FIG. 534. Globorotaliidae (Globorotaliinae; Globo
rotalia) (p. C667-C668).

talia MOROZOVA, 1957, '1316, p. 1110 (type,
Plalllllilla membrallacea EHRENBERG, 1854, '680, p.
25); Plallorotalites MOROZOVA, 1957, '1316, p. 1112
(type, Globorotalia psetidoscitttla GLAESSNER, 1937,
'793, p. 32); G. (Astrorotalia) TURNOVSKY, 1958,
'1956, p. 81 (type, G. (A.) stellaria)]. Test free,
trochospiral, periphery carinate, chambers angular,
rhomboid, or angular-conical; sutures may be
thickened, depressed to elevated; wall calcareous,
finely perforate, but with nonporous keel or periph
eral band, surface smooth to cancellate or hispid;
aperture interiomarginal, an extraumbilical-umbili
cal arch bordered by lip, varying from narrow
rim to broad spatulate or triangular flap.
Ptlleoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 533,1. ·G. tllll/ida
(BRADY). Post-Tert., W.Pac.O.(New Ireland);
Ia-c, opposite sides and edge view. X44 ('164).
--Flc. 533,2; 534. G. trlmcatlllilloides (D'ORBIG
I'Y), Rec.. .AtI.O.(Canary Is.), (533.2), .PaLO.
(Bikini Atoll) (534); 533,2a-c, opposite sides and
edge view of topotype, X70 ('164); 534, equal.
sec. showing radial bilall1ellar wall structure,

X75 (·1533).--FIG. 533,3. G. pselldoscitllia
GLAESSNER, Paleoc., USA (N.J.) ; 3a-c. opposite
sidcs and edge view, X73 (·1174).--FIG. 533,
4,5. G. membrallacea (EHRENBERG), Plio., Eu.
(Sicily); 4, lectotype, here designated, enlarged
('680); 5a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
topotype, X 79 ('2117).
[Although the keeled and nonkc:eJed forms were previously
regarded by us as congeneric (·164), the nonperforate
peripheral band or keel is here considered to merit generic
distinction; hence the nonkceled genus TurboroloJia is
rcognized .J.S valid. Planoro/alia MOROZOVA, 1957, is based
on the species Planulina m~mbrallact'a EHRENBERG, to which
a P:lleocene species commonly has been referred. The
species W;JS recorded originally as occurring in the Weisser
Kalkstein, Antilehanon, Syria (-080, pl. 25, fig. 41). and
C:lt<olic" Sicily ('680, pI. 26, fib' 43). The Syri,n speci
men may not even be a plan.ktonic species. The specimen
of EHHNBl:RG'S fig. 43 (here reproduced) generally is re
gardeu as more typical, hence is here desig-nated as lecto
type. A specimen from the type locality in Sicily, which
is of Pliocene, rathtr than Paleocene age, is illustrated
also to show the full character of this species. The Paleo·
cene species is to be referred to G.. pseudomenardii BOLL!.]

Turborota1ia CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ, 1949, '497, p.
42 ['Globorotalia centralis CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ,
1937, '491, p. 26; 00] [=Globorotalia (T/lrboro
talia) CUSH~fA:" & BERWJDEZ, 1949, *497, p. 42
(obj.); Acarillina SUBBOTlNA, 1953, '1847, p. 219
(type, A. acarinata) ]. Test free, trochospiral,
periphery noncarinate; chambers ovate or rounded;
sutures commonly depres>ed; wall finely perforate,
surface smooth to hispid; aperture interiomarginal,
extraumbilical-umbilical, with bordering lip.
[Differs from Globorotalia in Jacking a keel or
nonporous peripheral margin.] Paleoc.-Rec.
cosmop.--FIG. 533,6. ·T. ceno'alis (CUSHMAN
& BERMUDEZ), Enc., W.Indies(Cuba); 6a-c. oppo
site sides and edge "iew of holotype, X 84 ('164).

Subfamily TRUNCOROTALOIDINAE
Loeblich & Tappan, 1961

[TruncorotJloidinae L01::BLlCH & TAPPAN. 1961, p. 309]
Primary aperture on umbilical side, and

secondary sutural apertures on spiral side.
L.Eoc.-MEoc.

FIG. 535. GI"b"rotaliidac (Truneurotaloidinae; I, Trtll1corottlloides) (p. C669).
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FIG. 536. Globigerinidae (Globigerininae; 1, Globigerina; 2, Globigerinoides) (p. C669·C670).

Truncorotaloides BRONNIMANN & BERMUDEZ, 1953,
"233, p. 817 ["T. rohri; OD]. Test similar to
Globorotalia but with secondary sutural apertures
on spiral side. L.Eoe-M.Eoe., W.Indies(Trinidad)
Mex.-USA-Eu.--FIG. 535,1. "T. 1'olzri, M.Eoc.,
Trinidad; 1a-e, opposite sides and edge view of
holotype, X130 ("164).

Family GLOBIGERINIDAE
Carpenter, Parker & Jones, 1862

[nom. correct. SCHULZE, 1877, p. 29 (pro family Globi
gerinida CARPENTER, PARKER & JONES, 1862, p. 171) (nom.
conserv. ICZN Opin. 552) J-[All names cited are of
fJmily rank; daggedt) indicates partim]-[ ==Helico·
stcguest O'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 268 (nom. n~g.; nom. nt/d.);
[=Uvellinat EHRENBERC, 1839, table opp. p. 120 (nom.
l1ud.); ==Turbinoidae n'ORBIGNY in DE. LA SAGRA, 1839, p.
xxxviii, 71 (nom. l1tld.); ==Uvdlinida SCHMARDA, 1871, p.
164]-[==Orhulinida SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 52; :=Orbulinetta
HAECKEL. 1894, p. 164; =Orbulinidae GALLOWAY, 1933, p.
326; =Globigainidee SCHWAGER, 1876, p. 479; ==Globi
gcrinidea SCHWAGER, 18n, p. 20; ==Globigerininae BUTSCHLI
in BRONN, 1880, p. 200; ==Globigednidos GAD£.A BUISAN,

1947, p. 19 (nom. neg.»)

Test trochospiral, streptospiral or globu
lar, chambers spherical, ovate or clavate;
primary aperture umbilical or spiroumbili
cal, may have secondary sutural or areal
apertures, bullae, and accessory infralaminal
apertures. U .Cret.(Maastricht.)-Rec.

Subfamily GLOBIGERININAE
Carpenter, Parker & Jones, 1862

[nom. correcl. CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 87 (pro subfamily Globi
gerinae CARHNTER, PARKER & JONES, 1862, p. 181) ]-[All
names cited are of subf:lmily rank]-[ ==Globigerinina

JONES in GRIFFITH & HEN FREY, 1875, p. 320; =Globigerini
dae SCHWAGER, 1877, p. 20; ==Pulleniatinin;lc CUSHMAN,
1927, p. 89; =Globoroca1oidinae BANNER & BLOW, 1959, p. 7)

Test trochospiral to streptospiral; primary
aperture umbilical or spiroumbilical, and
may have secondary sutural apertures. U.
Cret.(Maastricht. )-Rec.
Globigerina n'ORBIGNY, 1826, "139), p. 277 [*G.

bttlloides; SD PARKER, JONES, & BRADY, 1865,
*1419, p. 36] [=Globigene1'a SOWERBY, 1842,
"1819, p. 154 (nom. nttll.); Rhynclzospira EHREN
BERG, 1845, *675, p. 358 (type, R. indica); Pylo
dexia EHRENBERG, 1858, *683, p. 28 (type, P.
tetratrias)]. Test free, trochospiral, chambers
spherical to ovate; wall calcareous, perforate, radial
in structure, surface may be smooth, pitted, can
cellated, hispid or spinose; aperture interiomar
ginal, umbilical, with tendency in some species
to extend to slightly extraumbilical position, pre
vious apertures remaining open into umbilicus.
Paleoe.-Ree., cosmop.--FIG. 536,1. *G. blll
loides, Rec., Adriatic Sea (Porto Corsini, Italy);
1a-e, opposite sides and edge view of hypotype,
X 87 (*164).

Beella BANNER & BLOW, 1960, "78, p. 26 [*Globi
gerina digitata BRADY, 1879, "196b, p. 286: OD]
[=Globorotalia (B.) BA~~ER & BLOW, 1960. *78,
p. 26 (obj.)]. Test similar to Globigerina, but
final chambers becoming radial-elongate. periph
ery non-carinate; aperture interiomarginal, extra
umbilical-umbilical. [Because of the distinctive
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FIG. 537. Globigerinidae (Globigerininae; 1, Beella) (p. C669-C670).

chamber form, Beella is elevated to generic status. ]
Mio.-Ree., S.AtI.O.-Carib.--FIG. 537,1. 4B.
digitata (BRADY), Rec., AtI.O.; 1a,b, opposite sides
of hypotype, X93 (4164).

Globigerinoides CUSHMAN, 1927, 4431, p. 87
[4Globigerina ntbra D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA,
1839, 41611, p. 82; OD]. Test similar to Globi
gerina but with secondary sutural apertures on
spiral side. L.Eoe.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 536,2.
4G. rllber (D'ORBIGNY), Rec., Carib.; 2a-e, oppo
site sides and edge view of hypotype, X73 (4164).

Globigerinopsis BOLLI, 1962, 4163A, p. 281 [4G.
agllasayensis; OD]. Test free, trochospiral; cham
bers spherical to ovate; wall calcareous, perforate,
radial in structure, surface smooth, punctate, can
cellate, hispid or spinose; aperture in the early
stage inIeriomarginal, umbilical, later becoming
spiroumbilical. [Differs from Globigerina in the
spiroumbilical aperture and from Hastigerinella
in lacking the radially elongate or clavate cham
bers.] Mio., W.Indies(Dominican Republic)-S.Am.
(E.Venez.).--FIG. 537A,1. 4G. aguasayensis,
Mio., Venez.; 1a-c, opposite sides and edge of
holotype, showing extended aperture on the spiral
side, X43 (4163A).

Globoconusa KHALILOV, 1956, 41037, p. 249 [4G.
eonllSa (=Globigerina dallbjergensis BRONNIMANN,
1953, 4230, p. 340); OD]. Test small, trocho
spiral, similar to Globigerina, but commonly with
strongly COI1Vex spiral side; chambers inflated and
globular, increasing rapidly in size; wall char
acteristicall y spinose; aperture a small rounded
umbilical opening, with one or more tiny sec
ondary sutural openings on spiral side against early
whorl. [The type-species, G. conllsa, was de
scribed from the Danian of Azerbaidzhan, but is
apparently conspecific with Globigerina dallbjer
gensis, originally described from Denmark, but
of world-wide occurrence in Danian strata. Al
though GlobocolI/ISa was described as high-spired,

the type-species is quite variable as to height of
spire.] Paleoc.(Dan.), Eu.-N.Am.-Carib.-USSR-S.
Am.--FIG. 538,1,2. 4G. daubjergensis (BRONNI
MANN), Sweden (1), USA(Tex.) (2); 1a-e, op
posite sides and edge of low-spired hypotype;
2a-e, opposite sides and edge of high-spired hypo
type, X146 (41174).

Globoquadrina FINLAY, 1947, 4717e, p. 290
[4Globorotalia dehiscens CHAPMAN, PARR, & COL
LINS, 1934, 4326, p. 569; OD]. Test free, trocho
spiral, umbilicate; aperture interiomarginal, um
bilical, covered above by apertural flap which may
vary from narrow rim to elongate toothlike
projection, and in openly umbilicate forms earlier
apertures remain open into umbilicus. [Globo
qlladrina differs from Globigerina in having promi
nent apertural flaps covering each aperture.] U.

FIG. 537A. Globigerinidae (Globigerininae;
1, Globigerinopsis) (p. C670).
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FIG. 538. Globigerinidae (Globigerininae; 1,2, Globoconttsa) (p. C670).

Eoc.-Mio., Australia-N.Z.-Carib.--FIG. 539,6.
"G. delziseens (CHAPMAN, PARR, & COLLINS), Mia.,
Australia; 6a-e, opposite sides and edge view of
hypotype, X 107 ("I64).--FIG. 539,5. G. alti
spira (CUSHMAN & JARVIS), Mio., Jamaica; um
bilical view of holotype, showing prominent um
bilical toothlike projections comprising apertural
flaps of final whorl of chambers, X54 ("164).

Globorotaloides BOLLI, 1957, "159, p. 117 ["G.
t'Qriabilis; 00] [=Globigerina (Eoglobigerina)
MOROZOVA, 1959, "1317, p. 1115 (type, G. (E.)
eobttlloides)]. Test free, low trochospiral coil;
chambers subglobular to spherical; sutures de
pressed; wall calcareous, finely perforate, surface
smooth to pitted or hispid; aperture interiomar
ginal, extraumbilical to umbilical in position, and
may have small lip. U.Cret.(Maastriclzt.)-Ree.,
cosmop.--FIG. 540,1,2. "G. "ariabilis, Mio.,
W.lndies(Trinidad); 1a-e, opposite sides and edge
view of holot\'pe; 2a-e, paratype, allX67 ("159).
--FIG. 540,3. G. eoblllloides (MOROZOVA),
Paleoc.(Oan.), USSR(Crimea); 3a-e, opposite
sides and edge view of holotype, X 100 ("1317).
[Globorotaloides was originally described as having an
asymmetrical final chamber of hull a-like form. Gerontic
specimens with atypic<ll final chamber, of larger or smaller
than normal size: and commonly asymmetrical in position
m;lY occur in many species of planktonic and benthonic
genera; hence, this feature is not regarded as of generic
importance. The g«:nus is here recognized as differing
from Globorotalia and Tubororalia in its globular cham
ber form and higher aperture of umbilical or nearly
umbilical positio.n. The type-srecies shows a relationship
to both Globigenna and Globoquadrina, and Globorolaloides
may have been ancestral to both. It first appears in the
btesc }..{aastrichtian_]

Hastigerinella CUSH'IAN, 1927, "431, p. 87 ["Hasti
gerina digitata RHUMBLER, 1911, "1572a, p. 202
(lion Globigerina digitata BRADY, 1879) =Hasti-

gerinella rlzumbleri GALLOWAY, 1933, "762, p.
333; 00]. Test free, trochospiral, early portion
with globular chambers, later chambers radially
elongate, clavate or cylindrical, with elongate
spines concentrated at outer ends of chambers,
but commonly broken away in fossil or dead
shells; aperture a broad interiomarginal, extra
umbilical-umbilical arch, gradually increasing in
extent to reach periphery or become spiroumbili
cal. [With the recognition of Beella as a valid
genus and Globigerina digitata BRADY as its type,
the species Hastigerina digitata RHUMBLER is no
longer a homonym, as the 2 species were not
originally placed in the same genus and are not
now considered to be congeneric.] Ree., AtI.O.
Pac.O.--FIG. 539,4. "H. digitata (RHUMBLER),
AtI.O.; 4a,b, opposite sides, X8.5 ("1572a).

Pulleniatina CUSHMAN, 192 7, "431, p. 90 ["Pullenia
oblique/oeulata PARKER & JONES, 1865, "1418, p.
368; 00]. Test free, globose, trochospiral to

streptospiral, early portion as in Globigerina, with
open umbilicus, later chambers completely en
veloping entire umbilical side of previous trocho
spiral coil, and thus appearing involute; aperture
interiomarginal, in young a broad umbilical arch,
as in Globigerina, in adult a broad low extra
umbilical arch at base of final enveloping cham
ber, bordered above by thickened lip but because
of streptospiral plan of growth, not directly open
ing into earlier umbilicus. [Pulleniatina resembles
Globigerina in early development but differs in
its later streptospiral coiling with embracing final
chamber and its characteristic extraumbilical
peripheral aperture. It differs from Globigerapsis
in having a single aperture, rather than multiple
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apertures in the final chamber against sutures of
the early coil.] Plio.-Rec., cosmop.--Flc. 539,
1,2. ·P. ohliqlleloClilala (PARKER & JONES), Rec.,

S.Atl.a. (1), Pac.a. (2); 1a-c, opposite sides and
edge of paratype, X 82; 2, dissected hypotype
showing neanic Globigel'ina stage with typical

Flc. 539. Globigerinidae (Globigerininae; 1,2, PIIlleniatina; 3, SlIbbotina; 4, Hastigerinella; 5,6, Globo
qlladrina) (p. C670-C673).
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FIG. 540. Globigerinidae (Globigerininae; 1-3, Globorotaloides) (p. C671).

umbilical aperture and change in plane of coiling
with later development, X57 ('164).

Subbotina BROTZEN & POZARYSKA, 1961, '243, p.
160 ['Globigerina triloClllinoides PLmlMER, 1927,
'1461, p. 134; OD]. Test trochospiral; chambers
increasing rapidly in size and strongly inflated;
sutures depressed; wall calcareous, perforate, radial
in structure, surface reticulate or pitted, rather
than spinose; aperture umbilical-extraumbilical,
with distinct lip. [Originally defined solely on
the basis of wall surface, the present genus ap
parently ineludes species which are closely similar
in form and apertural character. The coarsely
pitted surface is found in species with low and
slightly extraumbilical aperture and distinctive
lip, none of which are found in typical Globi
gerina.] Paleoc.(Dan.)-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 539,
3. ·S. triloClllinoides (PLU~OlER), Midway., USA
(Tex.); 3a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
topotype, X 73 ('1174).

Subfamily SPHAEROIDINELLINAE
Banner & Blow, 1959

[SphaeroidineIlinae BANNER &. BLOW, 1959, p. 5]

Test trochospiral; chambers with flange
like margins; wall with secondary thicken
ing and reduced perforations; primary aper
ture umbilical, may have secondary sutural
apertures. Mio.-Rec.
Sphaeroidinella CUSHMAN, 1927, '431, p. 90

['Sphaeroidina dehiscens PARKER & JONES, 1865,
'1418, p. 369; OD]. Early portion trochospiral,
with 2 or 3 much-embracing chambers of final
whorl enveloping early whorl, chambers with

marginal flanges extending out toward those of
opposing chambers and partially obscuring arched
apertures; wall calcareous, perforate, pores ex
tremely large and closely arranged in early stage,
giving an almost lattice-like appearance, area
between pores raised and cancellated; in later
chambers somewhat irregularly fimbriate or scal
loped flange of clear shell material, relatively pore
less, is formed around chamber base, tending to
coalesce laterally and become much produced, ex
terior surface of final chambers becoming smooth
and glassy due to external secondary deposit;
primary aperture in young interiomargina1 and
umbilical, as in Globigerina, but later covered by
embracing final chamber; one or more sutural
secondary apertures may occur on opposite sides
of final chamber, and may be partially obscured
by overhanging chamber flanges which parallel
sutures, or chambers may be distinctly separated,
with wide open area between flanges of opposing
chambers, with small arched bullae crossing the
sutural slit and partially covering apertural re
gions, walls of bullae smoothly finished and with
finer pores than in chambers, although similarly
spaced. U.Mio.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 541,1-3. ·S.
dehiscens (PARKER & JO~ES), Rec., Pac.O. (1,3),
Atl.O. (2); 1a,b, side and edge views of parat\'pe,
showing well-developed sutural flanges; 3, small
paratl'pe showing bulla over sutural aperture; 2,
dissected hypotype showing neanic Globigerina
stage with large pores and umbilical aperture; all
X38 ('164).

Sphaeroidinellopsis BANNER & BLOW, 1959, '77. p.
15 ['Sphaeroidinella dehiscens sl/bdehiscelH BLOW,
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1959, "149, p. 195; OD]. Test trochospiral, simi
lar to Globigerina, with wall structure like that
of Sphaeroidinella, primary wall covered by sec-

ondary layer reducing porosity; primary aperture
umbilical, with bordering lip, no sutural secondary
apertures. L.Mio.-U .Mio., S.Am.-Carib.-1ndon.-N.

FIG. 541. Globigerinidae (Sphaeroidinellinae; 1-3, Sphaeroidillella; Orbulininae; 4-7, Orb"lilla; 8, Globi
gerapsis: 9,10, Portim!asphaera: 11,12, Calldeilla) (p. C673-C676).
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FIG. 542. Globigerinidae (Sphaeroidinellinae; 1,
Sphaeroidinellopsis) (p. C673-C675).

Z.-Eu.--FIG. 542,1. ·S. subdehiscens (BLOW),
Mio., Venez.; 1a-c, opposite sides and edge of
holotype, X47 (·77).

Subfamily ORBULININAE Schultze, 1854

[nom. trans!' CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 89 «("x family Orbulinida
SCHULTZE, 1854)] [=Candeininae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 901

Test trochospiral to streptospiral, later
stage enveloping or globular; primary aper
ture not visible in adult, secondary apertures
multiple and sutural or areal. Eoc.-Rec.
Orbulina D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, ·1611,

p. 2 [·0. unillersa; OD (M)] [=Coseinosphaera
STUART, 1866, ·1845, p. 328 (type, C. eiliosa);
Candorbulina JEDLITSCHKA, 1934, ·986, p. 20
(type, C. unillersa); Biorbulina BLOW, 1956, ·148,
p. 69 (type, Globigerina bilobata D'ORBIGNY, 1846,
·1395, p. 164)]. Test free, adult generally spheri
cal and composed of a single chamber, rarely 2
or 3-chambered, early chambers trochospiral in
microspheric form, in adult the globigerine coil
may remain visible at one side or may be com
pletely enveloped by final spherical chamber, or
test may consist of number of completely envel
oping, concentric globular chambers (probably
megalospheric form); primary aperture interio
marginal, umbilical in early globigerine stage
where this is present, areal in adult, with numerous
small openings scattered over one side or over
much of test, small sutural secondary openings
commonly found around early globigerine cham
bers of specimens where these are visible at sur
face; in sexual reproduction gametes formed with
in spherical test, accompanied by gradual resorp
tion of wall of early globigerine chambers and in
Recent forms by descending vertical migration in
water column from surface to depth of about 300
m., gametes then escaping through large perfora
tions in wall; gametes biflagellate, with homo
geneous nucleus, no axostyle, and with large oily
inclusion (·1105); cytoplasm with abundant areo
lated ectoplasm surrounding test; pseudopodia

elongate, radiating, numerous and rigid. L.Mio.
Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 541,4-7. ·0. unil'ena,
Rec., Atl.O. (4-6), Mio., USA (Fla.) (7); 4, typical
spherical microspheric specimen, with globigerine
stage completely enclosed, X 40; 5,6, 2- and 3
chambered (probably megalospheric forms), X40;
7, microspheric hypotype with globigerine stage
visible at side of test, X 70 (·164).
[Surface specimens of Orbulina commonly camain cmbry·
anic globigerine chambers (-200, -1105), which are resorbed
during gamete: formation and accompanied by gradual
descent of specimens in water column. BRADY (·200, p.
609, 610) noted that specimens taken from the bottom
had thicker walls. which were commonly laminated, ·'af·
fording clear evidence that the increase in thickness has
taken place . .. by the formation of successive layers . ..."
The enclosed spheres are loose and easily separated.
Furthermore, 2·chambered shells were not infrequent in
bottom·ooze, and rarely 3·chambered ones occur. LE CALVEZ

(-1105) postulated that a benthonic stage might alternJte
with the planktonic one in Orbulina (as in Tretomplzalus) ,
but no direct evidence is available, the life cycle of the
planktonic species being yet only partially known owing
to the difficulties in culturing them. Possibly these bouom·
specimens represent a megalospheric test, the so-called
Biorbulina representing specimens with the proloculus vis·
ible at the side, just as the early coiled stage of the micro·
spheric form can be seen at one side of some planktonic
specimens, and specimens with concentric spherical cham
bers ('200, pI. 81, fig. 26) may represent completely in
volute megalospheric tests, JUSt as some of the surface
specimens completely enclose the small globigerine cham
bers of the microspheric test (-200, pI. 81, fig. 13). Fur·
ther studies of living specimens of the planktonic genera
are needed.]

Candeina D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, ·1611,
p. 107 [·C. nitida; OD (M)]. Test free, trocho
spiral, relatively high-spired; chambers inflated;
primary aperture in early stage interiomarginal,
umbilical, later with tiny secondary sutural aper
tures on each side of primary aperture; no pri
mary opening in adult tests, small rounded sutural
secondary apertures almost completely surround
ing later chambers. [In its development Candeina
is similar to Globigerina and then to Globigerin
oides, but differs in the absence of a primary aper
ture in the adult, and in the numerous small
sutural secondary openings on both spiral and
umbilical sides of the adult.] Mio.-Rec., cosmop.
--FIG. 541,11,12. ·C. nitida, Rec., AtI.O.;
11 a-c, opposite sides and edge of hypotype show
ing numerous sutural secondary apertures, X 82;
12, dissected hypotype showing neanic Globi
gel'inoides stage with primary umbilical aperture,
X77 (·164).

Globigerapsis BOLLI, LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957,
·164, p. 33 [·G. kugleri; OD]. Test free, sub
globular; early portion trochospiral, with sub
globular chambers, final chamber embracing and
covering umbilical region of early coil; primary
aperture interiomarginal, umbilical in young stage,
covered in adult by enveloping final chamber, with
2 or more arched sutural secondary apertures at
lower margin of final chamber, at contact with
sutures of earlier whorl. Eoc., Carib.-N.Am.-S.Am.
Eu.-N.Z.-Japan.--FIG. 541,8. ·G. kugleri, W.
Indies (Trinidad); 8a-c, opposite sides and edge
vIew of holotype, showing early trochospiral
stage and later embracing chamber with sutural
openings, X 72 (·164).
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[Differs from Globigerinalheka in lacking the small angu
lar bullae covering the secondary apertures, It differs from
Globigainoides in the absence of an umbil ical primary
aperture in the adult and from Globigerinoides and Porti
cllla~'p!Jaela in lacking multiple apertures in earlier cham
bers. SAITO (1962, '1620, p. 219, 220) erroneously regarded
G. kugleri as a synonym of Globigerina mexicana, because
of the poor original figures of the latter. As the holotypes
of the 2 species are specifically distinct, as here recognized,
G. kugleri is not a synonym of G. mexicana. SAITO also
"emended" the generic description and erroneously "desig
nated" G. mexicana as type-species for Globigerapsis,
though it was already the type-species for PorticlIlasphaera.
As comparison of the holotypes of G. kugleri and P. mexi
cana shows them to be both specifically and generically
distinct, SAITO'S generic emendations are invalid. New
type designations are impossible under the Rules of Zoologi
cal Nomenclature as these have been previously desig
nated and are irrevocably fixed; hence Globigerina mexi
cana cannot be regarded as the type-species of Globigerap
sis.]

Porticulasphaera BOLLI, LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957,
*164, p, 34 [*Globigel'ina mexieana CUSHMAN,
1925, *421, p, 6 =Pol'tieulasphael'a beekmanni
SAITO, 1962, *1620, p, 221; OD], Test free, sub
globular, early portion trochospiral, final cham
ber much inflated to almost spherical and strongly
enveloping, covering umbilical region of early
coil; primary aperture in early portion interio
marginal umbilical, covered by final enveloping
chamber of adult, secondary sutural openings on
spiral side. M.Eoe" N,Am,-Eu,-Carib,-Japan,-
FIG, 541,9,10. *P. mexieana (CUSHMAN), W.Indies
(Trinidad); 9a,b, spiral side and edge view of
hypotype, showing early trochospiral coil, final
enveloping chamber and secondary sutural aper
tures; 10, dissected hypotype showing neanic
Globigel'ina-stage with umbilical aperture, coarse
perforations, fine spines, and thick radially per
forated final chamber wall, X45 (*164),
[Porticulasplzaera resembles Orbulina in its strongly em
bracing although less inflated final chamber but differs in
having the early coil always visible and in having sec
ondary sutural openings but no areal secondary apertures.
SAITO (1962, '1620, p. 219-221) erroneously designaIed a
flew type-species (P. beckmanni SAITO, 1962) for Porti~

culasphaera in an "emendation" of the genus. The original
ly designated type-species' cannot be changed according to
the International Rules. On the basis of the poor original
figures of G. mexicana (the true type-species of Por/i
culasphaera) , SAITO believed Globigerapsis kugleri to be a
synonym. Examination of the holotype in the U.S. National
Museum shows G. mexicana to be distinct from G. kugleri
and similar to the better-preserved specimens here illus
trated. even though nOt all the generic characters were
well shown in the original figures. Porticulasphaera beck
manni is a junior synonym of Globigerina mexicana. Er
roneous later identification as G. mexicana of other speci~

mens has no bearing on the status of the species, which
must include only forms consrecific with the holotype.
SAITO'S "emendations" of Globigerapsis and Porticulasphaera
are therefore invalid, as are the "designations" of new
type-species for these genera.]

Subfamily CATAPSYDRACINAE
Bolli, Loeblich & Tappan, 1957

[Catapsydracinae BOLLI, LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, I957, p. 36]
[==Globigerinate1linae SIGAL, 1958, p. 263; ==Globigeriniti

nae BERMUDEZ, 1961, p. 1.261]

Test trochospiral to enveloping; chambers
spherical to ovate; primary aperture umbili
cal, may have secondary sutural or areal
apertures, one or more apertural bullae pres
ent in adult, with infralaminal accessory
apertures. MEoc,-Rec.

Catapsydrax BOLLI, LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957,
*164, p, 36 [*Globigerina dissimilis CUSHMAN &
BERMUDEZ, 1937, *491, p, 25; OD]. Test free,
similar to Globigerina in early development, with
primary umbilical aperture; adult with single um
bilical bulla over aperture, and with one or more
accessory infralaminal apertures, M.Eoe,-Mio"
Carib,-N.Am.-Eu.--FIG, 543,1,2, *C. dissimilis
(CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ), Eoc" Cuba (1), Oligo"
W.lndies(Trinidad) (2); 1a-e, opposite sides
and edge view of holotype; 2a,b, edge and um
bilical views of hypotype; all X46 (*164),

Globigerinatella CUSHMAN & STAIN FORTH, 1945,
*525, p, 68 [*G, insueta; OD], Test free, sub
globular, early portion trochospiral, final chamber
embracing and obscuring interiomarginal, umbili
cal primary aperture, later chambers with sec
ondary sutural and areal apertures which are sur
rounded by distinct lips and may be covered by
small knobby pustule-like areal bullae and more
irregular spreading sutural bullae, all bullae with
infralaminal accessory apertures, L.Mio" Carib,
N,Am,-Pac.O,--FIG, 543,3,4, *G, insueta, L.
Mio., W.lndies(Trinidad); 3a,b, spiral and edge
views of paratype showing early trochospiral stage,
enveloping final chamber, and areal and sutural
bullae; 4, dissected topotype showing areal aper
ture exposed when bulla is partially removed and
infralaminal accessory openings at margin of re
maining part of the bulla, X 93 (* 164),

Globigerinatheka BRONNIMANN, 1952, *226, p. 27
[*G, barri; OD], Test free, globular, early cham
bers trochospiral, as in Globigerina, later with large
enveloping final chamber covering previous um
bilical side, as in Orbulina; sutures depressed, ra
dial; primary aperture interiomarginal, umbilical,
but covered in adult by final enveloping chamber,
secondary sutural apertures on spiral side, covered
by small bullae, each with one or more infralaminal
accessory apertures, [Globigel'inatheka is similar
to Globigerapsis but has bullae covering the sutural
apertures.] M.Eoe.-U,Eoe" W.Indies(Trinidad).
--FIG, 543,5, *G. barri, M,Eoc,; 5a-e, opposite
sides and edge of hypotype, X72 (*164).

Globigerinita BRONNIMANN, 1951, *224, p, 18 [*G,
napal'imaensis; OD] [=Tul'borotalita BLOW &
BANNER in EAMES, BANNER, BLOW & CLARKE,
1962, *651, p, 122 (type, Truneatulina humilis
BRADY, 1884, *200, p. 665)], Test free, trocho
spiral, final chamber modified and extending
across umbilical region; primary aperture interio
marginal and umbilical, but in adult covered by
modified final chamber which extends across um
bilical region, one or more small arched supple
mentary apertures present at umbilical margin
of final chamber, Mio,-Ree., cosmop,--FIG, 543,
8. *G. naparimaensis, Mio" W.lndies(Trinidad);
8a-e, opposite sides and edge view of holotype,
with primary umbilical aperture visible on penulti
mate chamber through thin-walled modified last
chamber which has 2 supplementary apertures,
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Xl63 (*164).--FIG. 543,9. G. pm'kerae LOEB

UCH & TAPPAN, Rec., Gulf Mex.; 9a,b, umbilical
and edge of holotype, XI40 (*1170).

[Tarboro/a/i/a was based on species with the umbilical·
extraumbilical aperture covered by a bulla that "may take
the apparent form of a modified final chamber, which
spreads ventrally partially or wholly to conceal the ventral

FIG. 543. Globigerinidae (Catapsydracinae; 1,2, Calapsydrax; 3,4, Globigerinalella; 5, Globigerinalheka;
6, Tinophodella; 7, Globigerinoila; 8,9, Globigerinila) (p. C676-C678).
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umbilicus." Globigerinita parkoae was also included in
this genus by BLOW & BANNER. As can be seen in the illus
tration of the holotype of G. naparimaensis given here
(Fig. 543,8), the primary aperture is extraumbilical and
covered by a modified final chamber. Specimens included
by various authors in G/obigerinito, but which have true
bullae rather than such a modified final chamber. are cor·
rectly referred to Tinophoddla.]

Globigerinoita BRONNIMANN, 1952, *226, p. 26 [*G.
morugaensis; OD]. Test free, trochospiral; pri
mary aperture umbilical in position, as in Globi
gerina, with one or more secondary sutural aper
tures on spiral side, as in Globigerinoides, with
primary aperture covered by umbilical bulla, sec
ondary apertures of spiral side may be covered by
sutural bullae, with commonly 2 or 3 accessory
infralaminaI apertures at margins of each bulla.
V.Mio., W.Indies(Trinidad).---FIG. 543,7. *G.
morugaensis; 7a-c, opposite sides and edge view
of holotype, X 130 (*164).

Tinophodella LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957, *1170, p.
113 [*T. ambitacrena; OD]. Test free, trocho
spiral, similar to Globigerina; primary aperture
interiomarginal, umbilical, but in adult completely
covered by irregular umbilical bulla expanding
along earlier sutures, numerous accessory apertures
along bulla margins at junction with sutures of
earlier chambers and along contact with primary
chambers. [Differs from Globigerinita in having
a distinct umbilical bulla with numerous small
accessory apertures opening beneath its margin,
whereas Globigerinita has a modified final cham
ber with supplementary apertures.] Mio.-Rec., At!'
O.-Carib.-Eu.---FIG. 543,6. *T. ambitacrena,
Rec., Atl.; 6a-c, opposite sides and edge of holo
type showing distinct umbilical bulla with mar
ginal accessory apertures, X73 (*1170).

Superfamily ORBITOIDACEA
Schwager, 1876

[flom. correct. LOEBLlCH &. TAPPAN, 1961, p. 310 (pro super·
family Orbitoidicae BRONNIMANN, 1958, p. 167) ]--[In
synonymic citations superscript numbers indicate taxonomic
r~nk assigned by authors (lsuperfamily, 2family group,
3group); dagger (t) indicates partim]-[==3Fenestrifera
GRAY. 1858, p. 270; ==IOrthoklinostegiat EIMER & FICKERT.
1899. p. 685 (nom. nud.); =2Flexostylidiat RHUMBLER in
KUKENTHAL & KRUMBACH, 1923, p. 87; =lBiiamellideat REISS,
1957, p. 127 (nom. nud.); ='Discocyclinidea PURl, 1957, p.

139]

Test basically coiled, with radially lam
inated calcite walls, primarily formed double
septa, walls of 2 layers, outer lamella cov
ering all previously deposited parts of test
as well as forming new chamber, inner lin
ing confined to each chamber and wedging
out at margins, present on distal face of
chamber interior, on its roof and lateral
walls. Cret.-Rec.

Family EPONIDIDAE Hofker, 1951
[nom. correct. THALMANN, 1952, p. 984 (pro Eponidae HOF·
KER. 1951, p. 32I)J-[Superscript numbers indicate taxo~

nomic r~lDk assigned by authors (lfamily. ~subfamily; dag
ger(t) indicates partim] {=lRadiolatat CROUCH, 1827, p. 41
(nom. rlfld.); =lRadiolididad BROPERlP, 1839, p. 321;

=~Cyclospiridae EIMER & FICKERT. 1899. p. 702 (pro Cyclo
spIra EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, non HALL & CLARKE 1894·
=2Pulvinulininae SCHUBERT. 1921, p. 152; =lPulvin~linida;
HOFKER. 1951. p. 448; =2£ponidinae SUBBOTlNA in RAUZER-

CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO, 1959. p. 269J

T e.st free, low trochospiral coil or may be
unCOiled; aperture basal or areal, single or
multiple, and may be covered by plate or
spongy material. Paleoc.-Rec.
Eponides DE MONTFORT, 1808, */305, p. 127 [*Nau

tilus repandus FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, *716, p.
35; OD] [=PullJinulus LAMARCK, 1816, *1089, p.
14 (obj.); Placentula LAMARCK, 1822, *1090, p.
620 (type, P. pullJinata, =Nautilus repandus
FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798) (non Placentulae SOL
DANI, 1793, *1810, p. 237, pI. 161a-d); PullJinulina
PARKER & JONES in CARPENTER, PARKER, & JONES,
1862, *281, p. 200, 210 (obj.); Eponidopsis REISS,
1960, *1533, p. 16 (type, Eponides lornensis FIN
LAY, 1939, *717a, p. 522)]. Test free, trocho
spiral, biconvex, periphery angled to distinctly
carinate with narrow to broad depression in um
bilical region (pseudoumbilicus), septa double,
with intraseptal passages, sutures curved on spiral
side, nearly radial to curved or sigmoid on um
bilical side; wall calcareous, finely perforate, radial
in structure, bilamellar, with septa primarily
doubled, surface may have secondarily formed
pustules or ridges formed on previous whorl be
low aperture; primary aperture an interiomarginal
arch without internal tooth plate, intercameral fora
men may be restricted and partly areal in position.
Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 544,1. *E. repandus
(FICHTEL & MOLL), Rec., Italy(Gulf Naples); 1a-c,
opposite sides and edge view of neotype, X39.
(*1186).
[The validity of Eponides has recently been Questioned be·
cause of poor original figures and illustrations and later
erroneous references to it of dissimilar forms. For greater
stability in nomenclature, a Deotype was selected for
Nautilus repanduf from the type area (LOEBLICH & TAPPAN,
1962, '1186. p. 35, 36) and is here illustrated. The recently
prop?sed Eponidopsis is a junior synonym of EponiJes,
Pulvmulus, Placentula, and Pulvinulina, and all of the last
3 would have priority over Eponidops;s if Eponides were
suppressed as a nomen dubium. as suggested by REISS
(1960, '1533). Selection of a neotype places the genus
Eponides on a firm basis, however.]

Cibicorbis HADLEY, 1934, *846, p. 26 [*C. herricki;
OD] [=Sakhiella HAQUE, 1956, *876, p. 155
(type, S. nammalensis)]. Test trochospiral,
periphery angled and carinate, biconvex to plano
convex, spiral side evolute and flattened, umbilical
side elevated and involute, later chambers tend
ing to become inflated; chambers broad, low,
arched, increasing more rapidly in breadth than
in height, resulting in somewhat flaring outline;
sutures curved, distinct, thickened and elevated;
wall calcareous, coarsely perforate, radial in struc
ture, viz., in C. nammalensis (HAQUE), unknown
in C. herricki, lamellar character not described;
aperture an interiomarginal slit on umbilical side,
extending from near umbilicus to periphery and
covered by large apertural flap which projects over
umbilical region. Paleoc.-Oligo., Carib.(Cuba)-
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Asia(Pak.).--FIG. 544,2. *C. herricki, Oligo.,
Cuba; 2a-c, opposite sides and edge view of para
type, X60 (*2117).--FIG. 544,3. C. nammalen-

sis (HAQUE), Paleoc., Pak.; 3a-c, opposite sides
and edge view of holotype, X23 (*876).

Cincoriola HAQUE, 1958, *877, p. 103 [pro Pttnjabia

FIG. 544. Eponididae; 1, Eponides; 2,3, Cibicorbis; 4, CribrogloborOlalia; 5, Cincoriola; 6, Hof/(erina
(p. C678·C680).
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FIG. 545. Eponididae; 1,2, Holkerina (p. C680).

HAQUE, 1956, '876, p. 152 (obj.) (non EAMES,
1952) ] [.Pllnjabia ovoidea HAQUE, 1956, '876, p.
153; 00]. Test trochospiral, spiral side truncate,
flattened, evolute, opposite side umbilicate, in
volute, umbilical region covered with a perforate
plate; wall calcareous, radially built, lamellar char
acter unknown; aperture an interiomarginal slit
near umbilicus or consisting of perforations in
umbilical plate. Paleoc., Asia(Pak.).--FIG. 5+1,
5. ·C. ol'oidea (HAQUE); 5a-c, opposite sides and
edge of holotype, X36 ('876).

Cribrogloborotalia CusmlA:" & BERMCDEZ, 1936
'490, p. 63 ['c. marie/ina; 00]. Test free, trocho~
spiral, plano-convex. with flattened spiral side
and elevated umbilical side, margin of apertural
face sharply angled, resulting in subconical cham
bers; wall calcareous. finely perforate, wall struc
ture and lamellar structure unknown; aperture
consisting of numerous foundeu areJ.I pores scat
tered (wer sharpl\' defined apertural face. Eoc.,
Carib. (Cuba)-US.\ (Fla.). -- FIG. 544.-1. ·C.
marielilla. Cuba; -Ia-c, opposite sides and edge "iew
"f holotype. X36 ('2117).
(SimiLu to Eponidc'S in the Sh:lfply :lnglcd arertural face.
ditft'ring in presence: of the :lrt,;11 :lrc;rturc and ahsence of
:1Il intt'riom:ugin:ll ont'o It differs from Poruc'ponidn in

.....,,
I,

~

/

'"",

the sharply angled apertural face, absence of an interio·
m:lrh.i~al aperture, in the elevated, rather than depressed,
umhlilcal side, :lnd the closed umbilical area. It is not
considered to be reb ted to the planktonic Globorotalia.]

Hofkerina CHAPMAN & PARR, 1931, '324, p. 237
['Pu!<'inulina semiornata HOWCHIN, 1889, '966,
p. 14; 00]. Test free, large, to 2.2 mm. diam.,
trochospirally coiled, chambers few and inflated,
periphery broadly rounded, noncarinate, spiral
side with "pillars" in wall, umbilical side in
flated, may have slight umbilical depression; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, radial in structure,
thick and laminated, bilamellar, surface of spiral
side ornamented with numerous irregular pustules;
primary aperture a small, arched opening, interio
marginal and umbilical in position, additional
areal openings and sutural pores occur in um
bilical depression of final chamber, and primary
opening may not be present in large specimens,
openings from umbilical area into chambers of
last whorl may form by resorption. [Originally
assigned ,to the Victoriellidae, Holkerina was
placed in the Pegidiidae by GALLOWAY ('762)
and definitely excluded from the Victoriellidae by
GLAESSNER & WADE ('797) because of the finely
perforate wall and absence of axial spaces when
seen in vertical section. It is here placed in the
Eponididae, and considered closely related to
Sestronoplzol'a, from which it differs in lacking
a peripheral keel, in having a thick wall, and in
the presence of "pillars.") Mio., Australia(Vict.).
--FIG. 544,6; 545,1,2. ·H. semiornata (How
CHIN); 544,6a-c, opposite sides and edge view,
X21 ('2117); 545,1, horiz. sec. of paratype show
ing thick, bilamellar wall; 2, axial sec., arrow
showing position of intercameral foramen, X 48
('797).

Neocribrella CUSHMAN, 1928, '436, p. 6 [·Dis
corbina globigel'inoides PARKER & JONES, 1865,
'1418, p. 385, 421; 00]. Test free, trochospiral,
umbilicus closed, chambers few, inflated, sub
globular, rapidly enlarging; wall calcareous, per
forate, radial in structure, lamellar character not
known; umbilical region covered by platelike area
with numerous large pores serving as an aperture.
[A lectotype, here designated, was isolated by us
from the original material of PARKER & JONES. The
lectotype (BMNH-P41661) and paratypes
(P41660) are from the Middle Eocene (Lutetian)
of Grignon, France.] M.Eoc.(Ltltet.), Eu.--FIG.
546,1. ·N. giobigel'ii1Oides (PARKER & JONES), Fr.;
1a-c, opposite sides and edge view of topotype,
X78 ('2117).

Neoeponides REISS, 1960, '1533, p. 17 ['Rotalina
sl'hreibersii O'ORBIG:"Y, 1846, '1395, p. 154; 00]
f=Cyclospira EI~lER & FICKERT, 1899, '692. p.
702 (obj.) (11011 HALL & CLARKE, 1894»). Test
free, trochospiral. plano-com'ex to inequally bi
com·ex. periphen' angled and carinate; sutures
thickened. oblique aod cun·ed on elevated spiral
,ide. radial on umbilicate opposite side, depressed
and thickened near umbilical margin. septa pri-
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marily double (bilamellar) with intraseptal pas
sages; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate, radial
in structure, secondary thickening of septa near

umbilical margin may form an elevated ring;
primary aperture an interiomarginal arch extend
ing from periphery to umbilicus, bordered by im-

FIG. 546. Eponididae; 1, Neocribrella; 2, Recloepollides; 3, Pialloplll,'illlllilla; -I, Pallll10llla; 5, Poroepollides;
6, Sestrollophora (p. C680, C682-C684).
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FIG. 547. Eponididae; 1-3, Neoeponides (p. C680-C682).

perforate lip which may be pustulose or granular.
[Neoeponides was described as a new genus b~'

REISS but was preoccupied by the isogenotypic
Cyc!ospira ElM ER & FICKERT, 1899, which is a
homonym of Cyc!ospira HALL & CLARKE, 1894,]
Paleoc. - Rec., Eu.-Asia (Israel) -Afr.-Pac. O.-Medit.
Sea.-Red Sea-AtI.O.--FIG. 547,1-3. ·N. schrei
bersii (D'ORBIGNY), Mio., Aus. (1), Israel (2a),
Morocco (2b); 1a-c, opposite sides and edge view
of holotype, X 17 ('700); 2a, equat. sec. showing
sulcus at inner edge of septa, X55; 2b, axial sec.
with recurved edge of septa resulting in appear
ance of tooth plate, X 70; 3a, apert. view,
X 180; 3b, chamber interior with recurved inner
edge (inframarginal sulcus), XI80 ('1533).

Paumotua LOEBLICH, 1952, '1151, p. 192 ['Epon
ides ferebra CUSHMA"i, 1933, '460, p. 89; 00].
Test free. trochoid, plano-convex, umbilical side
flattened and umbilicate, spiral side convex, cham
bers numerous; wall calcareous hyaline; aperture
a low interiomarginal arch between periphery and
umbilicus. supplementary apertures in row paral-

leling periphery and in line with main aperture
on umbilical side, consisting of one or more open
pores or slits which increase in size and number
as chambers increase in size. [Differs from
Eponides in possessing supplementary apertures on
the umbilical side and from Poroeponides in hav
ing fewer pores per chamber and in having these
on earlier chambers rather than restricted to the
final chamber.] Rec., Pac.O.--FIG. 546,4. ·P.
ferebl'a (CUSHMA"i), Paumotu Is.; 4a-c, opposite
sides and edge view of holotype, X36 ('1151).

Planopulvinulina SCHUBERT, 1921, '1694, p. 153
[.PtliL,intllina dispansa BRADY, 1884, '200, p. 687;
SO CUSHMA", 1928, '439, p. 273]. Test attached.
large, plano-convex, early chambers in irregular
trochoid spire. later chambers more irregularly ar
ranged, variable in size and outline, and spread
ing over attachment; spiral side strongly tubercu
late, with numerous fine pores filling area be
tween tubercles, early chambers with coarser and
more closely spaced tubercles, peripheral and more
spreading chambers having smaller and more
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FIG. 548. Eponididae; 1, Pseudogloborotalia (p. C683).

widely spaced tubercles and more numerous pores
between them, umbilical surface flattened, rather
smooth, outer margin of chambers with numerous
fine pores like those of spiral surface; wall cal
careous, hyaline, wall microstructure not known;
aperture consisting of widely spaced large pores
scattered over surface and in sutural rows on
umbilical side. [The lectotype, here designated
(BMNH-ZF3641, ex ZF2210) is one of the orig
inal syntypes of BRADY but not that originally fig
ured, which, although larger, is incomplete. The
remaining paratypes are BMNH-ZF2210.] Late
Tert.-Rec., Atl.O.--FIG. 546,3. 0p. dispansa
(BRADY), Rec., off coast of Madeira Is.; 3a-c, op
posite sides and edge view of lectotype, X 12
(°2117).

Poroeponides CUSHMAN, 1944, °478, p. 34 [ORosa
/ina latera/is TERQUEM, 1878, °1889, p. 25; OD].
Test free, trochospiral, plano-convex to biconvex,
periphery angled and carinate, umbilical region
excavated; chambers numerous, sutures oblique
and curved on spiral side, radial on umbilical
side; wall calcareous, perforate; primary aperture
an interiomarginal arch extending from umbilicus
to peripheral keel, with narrow bordering lip,
small umbilical flap projects from mid-point of
chamber into umbilical area, in addition rounded
areal pores are scattered over face of final cham
ber on umbilical side, and some of those of earlier
chambers may also remain open. [Differs from
Eponides in having an areal multiple aperture and
in the last chamber having a broad, flattened um
bilical side, without the sharply defined apertural
face defined by a distinct angle in the final
chamber, as in Eponides. The umbilical region is
depressed (pseudoumbilicus) in Poroeponides.]
Plio.-Rec., Medit. Sea.-Is. Rhodes-Atl.O.-Pac.O.-
FIG. 546,5. 0p. lateralis (TERQUEM), Rec., USA
(R.I.); 5a-c, opposite sides and edge view, X 44
(°2117).

Pseudogloborotalia HAQUE, 1956, °876, p. 184 lOp.
ranikotensis; OD]. Test trochospiral, plano-convex,

periphery angular to keeled, spiral side flat, with
sutures obscure, but oblique and curved, umbilical
side strongly elevated, with incised straight and
radial sutures; wall calcareous, perforate, radial in
microstructure, surface smooth and unornamented;
aperture a low interiomarginal arch, between
periphery and umbilical shoulder. Paleoc., Asia
(Pak.).--FIG. 548,1. 0p. ranikotensis; 1a-c, op
posite sides and edge view of topotype, X 72
(°2117).
[Originally regarded as related to Globorotalia, this genus
is here transferred to the Eponididae. as it docs not ap
pear to be a planktonic form. It is similar in general
appearance to Globorotaljt~s but differs in having a radially
built wall. Planulino membranaua EHRENBERG, included
in Pseudogloborololia by HAQUE (I956, *876), had been
selected as type-species of PlanoTola/io MOROZOVA. 1957.
which on the basis of restudied topotypes is here regarded
as synonymous with Globorotalia.)

Rectoeponides CUSHMAN & BERMlJDEZ, 1936, °489,
p. 31 [OR. ct/bensis; OD]. Test in early stage
trochospiral, carinate, later uniserial, rectilinear
and compressed; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
microstructure unknown; aperture in adult ter
minal, an elongate slit slightly to one side of final
chamber, on umbilical side of test. Paleoc.-U.Eoc.,
Carib.CCuba)-Eu.--FIG. 546,2. OR. cubensis, U.
Eoc., Cuba; 2a-c, opposite sides and apert. view,
X44 (02117).

Sestronophora LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957, °1172, p.
229 [OS. arnoldii OD] [=Sestranophora RESIG,
1962, °1536, p. 55 (nom. nt/ll.)]. Test free, large,
to 2 mm. diam., trochospiral, nearly plano-convex,
periphery acute, carinate, spiral side strongly con
vex, with chambers of greater breadth than height,
somewhat oblique and overlapping at periphery,
opposite side flat, with broad umbilicus covered
by series of plates arising from umbilical margin
of each chamber and pierced by numerous very
large openings which open into umbilical area
beneath and which also connect laterally beneath
plate into various chamber cavities; sutures dis
tinct, somewhat thickened, gently curved and in
clined back along periphery, depressed on spiral
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FIG. 549. Amphisteginidae; 1, Amphistegina; 2, Eocontlloides (p. C685).

side, nearly radial and more strongly depressed
on umbilical side; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
surface smooth; aperture a low slitlike interio
marginal opening on umbilical side, with few
small accessory pores in ventral face of final cham
ber. Plio.-Pleist., N.Am.(USA)-Eu.(Eng.).--FIG.
546,6. *5. amoldi, Pleist., USA(Calif.); 6a-c, op
posite sides and edge view of holotype, X 21
(*1172).

[Differs from Eponides in having umbilical perforated cov
ering plates and supplementary areal openings on the
umbilical side of the final chamber. It is similar to Poro
eponides in having a few areal openings, but differs in
possessing complex perforated umbilical plates. The eype
species shows an ontogenetic development through EponideJ~

and Poroeponides-like juvenile stages, as illustrated by
RESIG (1962, '*1536). Such "biformed" ontogenetic stages
are characteristic of many foraminiferal genera, but adult
stages must be used in classification, and as the type
species of Eponides and Poroeponides do not have a
Sestronophora·like adult, the three genera are regarded as
discincc]
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AMPHISTEGINIDAE
By R. W. BARKER

[Shell Development Company, Houston, Texas]

Family AMPHISTEGINIDAE Cushman,
1927

[AmphiS[eginidae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 79] r=Family Entho
mostegues O'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 304 (parum) (nom. nt/d.,
nom. neg.); =family Helicotrochina EH.RENBERG. 1839, opp.
p. 120 (parlim) (nom. 7lud.); =Amplllslegininae CHAPMAN

& PARR, 1936, p. 144}

Test free, calcareous, trochoid to asym
metrically lenticular; multichambered,
chambers arranged in complex spiral, which
(in some genera) splits up into chamber
lets on ventral side or extends into periph
eral flange; surface smooth, granulate or
papillate; aperture consisting of narrow slit
at inner margin of last chamber, usually
with thin lip and generally surrounded by
granulate area; no canal system (*431).
[Warm, shallow water.] ?Cret., Eoc.-Rec.
Amphistegina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, '1391, p. 304 [·A.

m/garis; SO PARKER, JONES & BRADY, 1865, "1419,
p. 36] [= Omplzaloplzac/IS EHRENBERG, 1840,
'667, opp. p. 120 (type, O. lzempriclzii)]. Lenti
cular, generally unequally biconvex, with low
turbinoid spire; multichambered, chambers equi
tant, with alar prolongations as in Nummulites;
dorsal septa simple, radiate, falciform, and may
undulate near umbo; ventral septa divided by
deep, commonly imbricate constrictions forming
secondary lobes that have appearance of secondary
chamberlets in rosette around umbo; walls thick,
laminated. and traversed b,' pores ('223, '1391,
'1419). ?U.Cret., Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 549,
1. A. gibbosa D'ORBIGNV, Rec., W.Indies; la-c,
ext. views, X30 ('2110).

Boreloides COLE & BER~tUDEZ, 1947, '371, p. 197
[·B. cubellsis; 00]. Structurally similar to
Eocollliloides but test subspherical to fusiform,
with thick spiral wall resembling basal layer of
ah'eolinellids but vitreocalcareous and perforate;
apertural characters unknown ('371, '1519).
[Originallv placed in Alveolinellidae; transfer to

Amphisteginidae suggested by REICHEL.] M.Eoc.,
Carib.(Cuba).--FIG. 550,1. ·B. wbellsis; la,b,
transv. and axial sees., X40 ('371).

Eoconuloides COLE & BERMUDEZ, 1944, '370, p. 340
(·E. wellsi; 00]. Test conical, spiral, involute,
final chambers subdivided on conical peripheral
face into small chamberlets; embryonic apparatus
bilocular, consisting of subspherical initial cham
ber and smaller second chamber; spiral wall thick
initially, with irregularly developed pillars, but
thinner in final stage and with less prominent
pillars ('370). [Eocolllfloides is readily dis
tinguished from other amphistigenids by its coni
cal form. Probabl,' it developed from Helico
stegina by axial elongation of the test.] M.Eoc.,
Carib.(Cuba).--FIG. 549,2. ·E. wellsi; 2a,b,

FIG. 550. Amphisteginidae; I, Boreloides (p. C685).

transv. and axial sees. of topotype, X62, X75
('2110).

Tremastegina BRONN"tANN, 1951, '222, p. 256
[.Amphistegina selllli CUSHMAN in VAUGHAN,
1945, '1995, p. 49; 00]. Similar to Amplllstegilla,
differing in presence of parallel furrows and ridges
on "entral surface near margin, absence of
granulation near aperture and in form of aper
tures, which rna" consist of slitlike openings sit
uated ventrally or ventromarginally in septa of
dorsal chambers, with backward projecting lips
(countersepta) or otherwise comprise circular
pores in ventral chambers where septa cross paral
lel furrows, pores near periphery communicating
between ventral and dorsal chambers ('222).
[This genus probably constitutes a link between
Amphistegilla and Helicostegina.] Eoc., W.Indies
C.Am.--FIG. 551,1. ·T. sellni (CUSH~I'''). M.
Eoc., Barbados Is.; la,b, side and edge ext. "iews;
Ic,d, transv. and axial sees.; all X50 ('222).

Family CIBICIDIDAE Cushman, 1927
[nom. transl. CHAnfA~', PARR &; COLLl~S, 1934, p. 556, ;70
(ex subfamily CibicidlnJ.e CU.SH~fAN, 1927) ]-JdJb,ger(t)
indicates rartimJ-[=TurblnJ.ceat and Turbln3~t.:S~ DE
BLAINVILLE, 1825, p. 390 (nom. Tlud); =TurblnOldJd
D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SACRA, 1839, p. xxxviiI, 71 (nom. nud.);
=Turbinoideat REUSS, 1860, p. 151 (nom. nud.); =Cibicidae

Hon';'ER, 1951, p. 332 (nom. van.)}

Test free or attached, trochospiral to near
ly planispiral. or later spreading, irregular
or cyclical; wall coarsely perforate, radial
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FIG. 551. Amphisteginidae; 1, Tremastegina
(p. C685).

in structure, septa double (bilamellar); aper
ture interiomarginal, may extend onto spiral
side, and peripheral supplementary aper
tures may occur. Cret.-Rec.

Subfamily PLANULININAE Bermudez, 1952
[Planulininae BERMUDEZ, 1952, p. 91J

Test free, trochospiral to nearly plani
spiral; aperture single. U.Cret.-Rec.
Planulina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 280 [*P.

ariminensis; SD GALLOWAY & WISSLER, 1927, *766,
p. 66]. Test discoidal, compressed, low trocho
spiral, spiral side evolute, umbilical side partially
evolute, periphery truncate, with thick marginal
imperforate keel; sutures strongly arched, thick
ened, nonperforate, septa double (bilamellar);
wall calcareous, radial in structure, finely per
forate but with scattered large pores in addition,

secondarily added lamellae covering umbilical re
gion; aperture an equatorial, interiomarginal arch,
with narrow bordering lip, extending somewhat
onto less evolute umbilical side, beneath the f1ap
like chamber margin, both apertural lip and lip
like margin of umbilical flaps imperforate. U.
Cret.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 552,1; 553. *P. ari
minensis, Rec., Italy (552,1), Plio., Italy (553);
552,1a-c, opposite sides and edge view of topo
type, X 46 (*2117); 553, equat. sec. showing
lamellar structure and bilamellar septa, X 80
(*1531).

Cibicidina BANDY, 1949, *70, p. 91 [*C. walli; OD].
Test free, trochoid, plano-convex, periphery acute
ly angled and keeled; all chambers partially vis
ible on flattened to concave spiral side although
coil is partially involute, only chambers of final
whorl visible from convex, umbilicate opposite
side; sutures slightly depressed; wall calcareous,
finely perforate, surface unornamented; aperture
a low interiomarginal arch, against peripheral
margin of previous whorl and extending very
slightly onto spiral side. [Differs from Cibicides
in being partially involute on the spiral side and
in being more finely perforate. It was originally
placed in the Rotaliidae, and transferred to the
Anomalinidae by BERMUDEZ (1952, *127, p. 88).J
Eoc., N.Am.--FIG. 552,4. *C. walli, USA
(Ala.); 4a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
topotype, X 78 (*2117).

Hyalinea HOFKER, 1951, *928c, p. 416, 508, 513
[*Natttiitts balthictls SCHROTER, 1783, *1677, p.
20; OD] [=Holkerinella BERMUDEZ, 1952, *127,
p. 74 (nom. subst. errore pro Hyalinea HOFKER,
1951) (obj.)]. Test free, discoidal, slightly trocho
spiral to nearly planispiral, partially to nearly
completely evolute on both sides, periphery angled,
with broad imperforate keel; chambers numerous,
about 10 to 12 in last of slowly enlarging whorls,
thickened wall on all margins, including peripheral
keel, septa, apertural face, and umbilical flaps at
each side of chamber which form thickened ring
of nodes along spiral suture; sutures slightly
curved, thickened and elevated, nonperforate; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, radial in structure,
with septa and marginal keel nonperforate; aper
ture an equatorial interiomarginal arch with nar
row bordering lip, and with low slits extending
laterally beneath small umbilical chamber flaps
along spiral suture on both sides of test, small
rounded opening on each side beneath thickened
umbilical flap communicating with chamber in
terior which remains open in earlier chambers
until closed by lamellar thickening. Pleist.-Rec.,
Eu.-AtI.O.- Pac.O.-Japan.--FIG. 552,23, *H.
balthica (SCHROTER), Rec., N.Sea; 2a-c, opposite
sides and edge view showing nearly planispiral
test with umbilical flaps and equatorial aperture;
3, optical sec. showing umbilical chamber open
ings: all X 72 (*2117).
[Hyalinea is similar to Planlflina in its flattened discoidal,
parti;dly evolute test, but differs in having lateral aper-
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FIG. 552. Cibicididae (Planulininae; 1, Planulina; 2J, Hyalinea; 4, Cibicidina) (p. C686-C687).

tural 'extensions along the spiral sutures on both sides.
The openings beneath the umbilical flaps were regarded
by HOFKER (·928c) as a primitive canal system, suggesting
a relationship to Rota/la. They are here interpreted as
supplementary apertures rather than a true canal system.
Although regrettably similar in spelling to H}'alinia AGASSIZ

1837, and Hyalina SCHUMACHER, 1817 (non STUDER, 1820;
nee ALB~RS, 1850; nee .JUNG, 1942), the difference in spelling
Of, H~'altnea HOFKER J5 not among those regarded as can
s~ltu[Ing homonymy by the International Code of Zoological
l\',omencloluu; hence according to Art. 56, "Even if the
dIfference between twO genus-group names is due to only
one letter, these two names are not to be considered
homonyms." Thus the replacement name Hofkerine/lo
was unnecessary and invalid; the name is a junior objective
synonym.}

Subfamily CIBICIDINAE Cushman, 1927
[Cibicidinae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 93] [=Truncatulininae
SCHUBERT, 1921, p. 151; =Orbitorotalininae HOFKER, 1933,

p. 125 (nom. nlld.)]

Test attac~ed by spiral side; primary aper
ture equatOrIal, may extend onto spiral side,

advanced forms may have multiple aperture.
Cret.-Rec.
(NYHOLM (1961, *1380) has demonstrated a considerable
variation in form of Recent Cibicides lobowluL The so·
called "monothalamous test resembling Crithionino or Web
bina" described by NYHOLM is not a true test but an en
closure within which the young schizont develops. It is
better referred to as a reproductive or growth cyst, similar
to those reported in many other Recent foraminifers. Al
though attached forms obviously show great morphological
variation, and some atypical specimens of C. lobowlus re
semble "Dyocibicides, Annulocibicides. Cyclocibicides. Sticho·
cibicides, or Rectocibicides according to the conditions of
growth," random specimens may be found in many Recent
and fossil species and genera which show characters of
other genera. These may indicate a possible genetic rela·
tionship, but it will be necessary to restudy assemblages of
each of the type-species of these other genera before they
can be definitely regarded as synonymous. The sup-posed
planorbulinoid stage reported by NYHOLM to be developed
by Cibicides is somewhat doubtful, as it has been impossible
to verify this in cultures. The mere association of planar
bulinoid forms and Cibicides on the same ascidians is not
definitive; since young forms found with planorbulinoid
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FIG. 553. Cibicididae (Planulininae; Planulil1a)
(p. C686).

adults invariably produced new planorbulinids. not young
Cibicides, their assumed relationship to. Cibjcid~s seems
doubtful. The detailed work on Planorbulma m(dllUranen·
sis by LE CALVEZ (·1106) followed its life cycle completely
and showed a reguLar alternation of generations of planor·
bulinoid forms, but no relationship to Cibicid(J. !he various
genera here included in the Cibicidinae arc tentatively placed
together until further studies are made of the many as
semblages; they are not regarded as having close affinities
with the Planorbulinidae.]

Cibicides DE MONTFORT, 1808, °1305, p. 122 [0C.
re/lllgens; OD] [=Storilus DE MONTFORT, 1808,
°1305, p. 130 (type, S. radiatw); Polyxenes DE
MONTFORT, 1808, °1305, p. 138 (type, P. c,.ibra
tus); Cymbicides COSTA, 1839, °390, p. 186 (nom.
1111/1. I); Trtlncatlliina D'ORBIGN¥, 1826, °1391,
p. 278 (obj.); Lobatllia FUMING, 1828, °722, p.
232 (type, L. lJIIlgaris); Soldanina COSTA, 1856,
°392, p, 246 (type, S. exagona); ICraterella Dm'!s,
1942, °609, p. 136 (type, C. albescens); (non
Craterella SCHRAMMEN, 1901; nec KOFOID & CAMP
BELL, 1929); ICrateriola STRAND, 1943, °1844,
p. 211 (type, Craterella albescens DONS, 1942,
°609, p. 135)]. Test attached; plano-convex,
trochospiral, spiral side flat to excavated, evolute,
umbilical side strongly convex, involute, apertural
face sharply angled, distinct from umbilical side,
periphery angular, with nonporous keel; wall
calcareous, radial in microstructure, bilamellar,
coarsell' perforate on spiral side, large pores of
earlier chambers may be closed by lamellar thick
ening of wall, finely perforate on umbilical side,
apertural bce nonporous; aperture a low interio
marginal opening with narrow lip, may extend
along spiral suture on spiral side, Cret.-Rec.,
cosmop,--FIG. 554,1. °C. re/lllgens, Rec., Atl.O.;
la-c, opposite sides and edge view, X61 (°2117).
[i'\YHOLM (1961, "1380) showed the great variability i.n
form of this 3ttJched genus, dod described the agglulI·
n:ucd coniform reproclucth'e cysts in which the young

schizonts devdoped. Craurdla DONS, 1942, and the sub
stitute n:JOlt:: Crauriola STRAND, 1943, are based on small,
attached, conical or hemispherical agglutinated specimens,
about 0.15 to 0.85 mOl. diam., with an opening at the
apex, occurring on the underside of rocks in tide pools
near Trondheim Fjord, Norway. These arc identical to
the reproductive cyStS described by NYHOLM, 1961, for
Cibicid~s from the same g~n~ral ar~a; h~nc~, Crauriola is
h~r~ r~gJrd~d as a probabl~ synonym, bas~d on an onto
g~n~lic stag~ of Cibicid~I. As nOl~d in conn~ction with
th~ subfamily d~scription. it s~ems pr~m3tur~ to regard
Dyocibicid~s. Cyclocibicid~s. and oth~r genera as synonyms
of Cibicid~s. as was suggest~d by NYHOLM, until assemb
lage studies can be made of the type-species of ~ach of
thes~ nominal g~nera. Planorhlliina and Gypsina were also
regarded as probable growth forms of Cibicid~s by NYHOLM.

but their relationship to Cibicid~s seems still unproved,
since cultures of these forms could not be maintain~::l to
prove their relationship; the earlier studies of th~ typ~

species of Planorbulina by LE CALVEZ (·1106) followed its
life cycle completely without observing a Cibicidl's-like
stage. WOOD (1949, '2073, p. 252) stated that Cibicid<s
reflllg~ns is granular in structur~, but this was later cor
rected by WOOD & HAYNES (1957, '2076, p. 46). Some
species previously referred to Cihicid~s have been noted by
WOOD & HAYNES ('2076) and REtSS (1959, '1531) to be
granular, but these arc referable to other genera. Cibicid~s

is here restricted to coarsely perforate, plano-convex forms
with radial microstructure of the wall.)

Annulocibicides CUSHMAN & PONTON, 1932, °520,
p. I [OA. projecttfS; OD], Test similar to Cye/o
cibieides but lacking large sutural pores on spiral
side, with all apertural openings peripheral and
produced on slight necks. Mio,. USA(Fla.).-
FIG. 554,2, °A, projectus; 2a-c, opposite sides and
edge view of holotype, X 37 (°2117).

CaribeaneUa BERMUDEZ, 1952, °127, p, 121 roC.
polystoma; OD] [=Oinomikadoina MATSUNAGA,
1954, °1236, p, 163 (type, 0, ogiensis); Pseudo
cibicidoides UJIIE, 1956, °1963, p. 263 (type, P.
katasensis)]. Test free, plano-convex to biconvex,
trochospiral, all whorls visible on flattened spiral
side, only final whorl visible on umbilical side,
periphery may be angular in early stages but
commonly rounded; chambers increasirrg grad
ually in size; sutures arched backward at periph
ery on spiral side, nearly radial on umbilical side,
may be thickened and imperforate; wall calcareous,
later chambers very coarsely perforate, radial in
structure; primary aperture a low arch on periph
ery and extending somewhat onto umbilical side,
bordered above by prominent nonperforate lip,
smaller secondary apertures, which also have dis
tinct lip, at basal backward margin of each cham
ber on periphery, and additional series of supple
mentary apertures on spiral side consisting of low
arches near inner margin of the later chambers
against previous whorl, these also bordered by
slight lips, final chamber thus possessing 3 open
ings, with 2 remaining open on each previous
chamber of final whor!. Plio.-Rec., Carib.-At!.O.
Japan.--FIG. 555,1. C. katasensis (UJIIE) , Rec.,
Japan; la-c, opposite sides and edge view of holo
type showing equatorial and umbilical openings,
X58 (01963).--FIG, 555,2. °C. polystoma,
Rec., At!'; 2a-c, opposite sides and edge view of
topotype, XIII (02117).--FIG. 555,3,4. C.
ogiensis (MATSU:-IAGA), Plio., Japan; 3a-c, opposite
sides and edge view of topotype; 4, spiral side of
brger specimen showing 3 apert. openings in final
chamber, X57 (°2117).
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[The: original description of Caribeondla made no men
tion of secondary spiral apertures at the inner margin of
the later chambers. These are less prominent in C. po/y
sloma than in Recent specimens of Oinomikadoina ogien-

sis. As the two typc-species afC similar in all characters.
Oinomikadoina is a junior synonym of Caribeanella. The
original description of Caribeandla (-127) funher stated
that the peripheral apertures corresponded to earl ier prj·

FIG. 554. Cibicididac (Cibicidinac; 1, Cibicides; 2, Annlliocibicides: 3, Cibicidella; oj, Cyclocibicides: 5,6,
Cye/oloat/ina; 7, Reclocibicides) (p. C688, C690, C692).
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FIG. 555. Cibicididae (Cibicidinae; 1-4, Caribeanella) (p. C688-C690).

mary apertures that remained open. Since these secondary
apertures are on the rear portion of each chamber and
open into the chamber in front of them, not into the one
preceding, they cannot be rdict openings. Furthermore,
they are at the dorsal angle of the suture and periphery.
whereas the primary apertures are interiomarginal and
peripheral, against the preceding whorl. The third set
of openings along the spiral suture were not mentioned
in either original generic description, though they are
present in both typc-species. Ps~tldocibicidoides was de
scribed as having an umbilical opening on the umbilical
side and a rounded equatorial aperture with prominent
lip. Topotypes of the type-species show the umbilical
opening along the spiral suture and the large equatorial
aperture; also though less developed in this species, the
peripheral openings at posterior margins of the chambers
are observable in at least some of the better-preserved
specimens. Thus Pseudocibicidoides is also regarded as a
synonym of Caribeanella.]

Cibicidella CUSHMAN, 1927, *431, p. 93 [*Tmnea
tulina tJariabilis D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 279;
ODJ. Test attached, early stage trochospiral, as
in Cibieides, later chambers added irregularly; wall
calcareous, radial in structure, coarsely perforate;
aperture in early stage as in Cibieides, more than
one of irregularly arranged chambers in adult stage
possessing arched apertural opening against attach
ment, each with narrow but distinct nonporous
lip. Mio.-Ree., Eu.--FIG. 554,3. *C. tJariabilis
(O'ORBIGNY), Rec., Me(]it.; 3a,b, opposite sides,
X30 (*2117).

Cyclocibicides CUSHMAN, 1927, *431, p. 93
[*Plallorblllilla tJermiCIIlata D'ORBIGNY, 1826,
*1391, p. 280; ODJ. Test attached, discoidal, al
most lIat in early stage, early chambers trocho
spirally arranged, attached by spiral side, later
with irregular chambers and finally with annular
chambers; sutures distinct; wall calcareous, radial
in structure, coarsely perforate on unattached side;
apertures consisting of large sutural pores on
attached spiral side. and scattered peripheral

pores, chambers connected internally by large
pores through walls. Ree., Medit. Sea.--FIG.
554,4. *C. tJermielllata (O'ORBIGNY), 4a-e, oppo
site sides and edge view of lectotype, X 27
(*2117).
[Cyclocibicides differs from Cibicidella in the later annu
lar chambers, which have a mulriple aperture instead of
a single rounded opening with surrounding lip. A lectotype
was selected from the O'ORBIGNY collection in the Museum
National d'Histoire Naturdle, Paris (no. 12353) and here
designated and refigured; it is from the Mediterranean.]

Cycloloculina HERON-ALLEN & EARLANO, 1908,
*906, p. 533 [*C. annlllata; SO CUSHMAN, 1927,
*433, p. 190J [=Cycloloeeilina SHARP, 1910,
*1722, p. 5 (nom. null.)]. Test discoidal, about
1 mm. diam., peripheral margin smooth, roundeu;
planispiral or slightly asymmetrical in early stage,
later chambers uncoiled and enveloping, finally
annular; wall calcareous, of rauially built calcite,
coarsely perforate, "pores" consisting only of
regularly arranged large openings that serve as
apertures, no fine perforations; aperture consist
ing of large perforations. Paleoc.-Mio., Eu.-N.Am.
Asia(Pak.).--FIG. 554,5,6. 'C. annulata, Tert.,
Eng.; 5a,b, side and edge views, X71 (*2117);
6, early stage in transmitted ligh t, X 75 (*2075).

Dyocibicides CUSHMAN & VALENTINE, 1930, '532,
p. 30 ['D. biserialis; 00J [=Rectocibicidella
McLEAN, 1956, '1201, p. 370 (type, R. 1'Obertsi)J.
Test elongate, attached, early stage trochospirally
coiled, attached by spiral side, later uncoiling am]
irregularly biserial or staggereu uniserial, periph
ery carinate; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate;
aperture terminal, elongate, with bordering lip.
Eoe.-Ree., N.Am.-S.Am.-Eu.-Japan.--FIG. 556.
1. 'D. biserialis, Rec., USA(Calif.); la-c. oppo
site sides and top view of holotype, X74 ('2117).
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--FIG. 556,2. D. robertsi (McLEAN), Mio., USA
(Va.); 2a-d, opposite sides, edge, and top views
of holotype, X45 (*1201).

Falsocibicides POIGNANT, 1958, *1471, p. 117 [*F.
aquitanieus; OD]. Test attached, large, asym
metrical, trochospiral, plano-convex, spiral side
flattened, peripheral outline lobulate, peripheral
margin rounded, noncarinate; few chambers to
whorl, increasing rapidly in size; internally thin
plate divides aperture horizontally and extends
back to previous foramen; wall calcareous, coarse
ly perforate; aperture large, rounded, equatorial
and interiomarginal in position, extending some
what onto spiral side with supplementary aper
tures at umbilical margin of chambers on um
bilical side and more rarely secondary opening at
opposite margin of final chamber on periphery,
all apertures bordered by distinct nonperforate
lips, spiral side also may have relict apertures
or umbilical uncovered remnants of primary aper
tures of earlier chambers, relict apertures variable
in occurrence within a species. Oligo.(Starn p.)
Mio.(Burdigal.), Fr.--FIG. 557,1-3. *F. aqt/i
taniet/s, Oligo.(Stamp.); 1a-e, opposite sides and

edge view of holotype showing large rounded
equatorial aperture; 2, sec. showing internal plate
extending between foramina of final whorl; 3,
umbilical side of paratype showing umbilical
supplementary apertures with bordering lips and
border of additional peripheral aperture visible
between last 2 chambers; all X30 (*1471).

Planorbulinoides CUSHMAN, 1928, *436, p. 6
[*Planorbt/lina retinaeulata PARKER & JONES in
CARPENTER, PARKER & JONES, 1862, *281, p. 209;
PARKER & JONES, 1865, *1418, p. 380; OD]. Test
attached, early stage trochospiral, later chambers
added irregularly, as in Cibieidella, finally cham
bers irregularly and loosely arranged to form
spreading network; wall calcareous, coarsely per
forate, apertures at ends of short projecting necks,
as in Annuloeibieides and Reetoeibicides, situated
at chamber margins against attachment. [A search
for the type-specimen in the British Museum
(Natural History) was fruitless, and the species
is apparently rare. It was stated to be "parasitic
on shells, East and West Indies."] Rec., E.Indies
W.Indies.--FIG. 558. *P. retinaeulata (PARKER
& JONES), locality not stated, XI5 (*1418).

FIG. 556. Cibicididae (Cibicidinae; 1,2, Dyoeibicides) (p. C690-C691).
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FIG. 557. Cibicididae (Cibicidinae; 1-3, Falso
cibicides) (p. C691).

Rectocibicides CUSH"AN & PONTON, 1932, "520, p.
2 ["R. mioceniCIIs; OD]. Test attached, early
portion coiled, later with broad low chambers
uniserially arranged; wall calcareous, coarsely per
forate: aperture a series of ovate openings on slight
projections from terminal face, each surrounded
by lip. [Differs from Dyocibicides in being more
regularll" uniserial in later stages anJ in ha\'ing
a multiple aperture. Differs from 1\.arreria in be-

ing coarsely perforate and in having a multiple
aperture.] Mio., USA (Fla.).--FIG. 554,7. "R.
miocenic/lS; 7a-c, opposite sides and apert. view
of paratype, X49 ("2117).

Stichocibicides CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ, 1936, "489,
p. 33 [.S. CIIbensis; OD]. Test attached, early
portion in slight trochoid coil of one or more
volutions, attached side showing earlier volutions,
free convex side partially or completely involute,
coil followed by uniserially arranged chambers,
periphery with nonporous marginal keel; wall
calcareous, coarsely perforate; aperture nearly
terminal, rounded opening just above attachment.
[Differs from Karreria in the angled, keeled
periphery and coarsely perforate wall. Dyocibicides
differs from Stichocibicides in having a biserial
stage, and Rectocibicides has multiple terminal
apertures.] Eoc., Cuba-N.Am.-Haiti.--FIG. 559,
1-3. ·S. cubellSis, Cuba; 1a,b, opposite sides of
paratype; 2a,b, opposite sides of paratype; 3a-c,
opposite sides and apertural view of holotype; all
X35 ("2117).

Family PLANORBULINIDAE
Schwager, 1877

[nom. lrans/. CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 95 (ex subfamily Planorbu
linidae SCHWAGER, 1877. p. 20) ]-[In synonymic citations
superscript numbers rdec to taxonomic rank assigned by
aU[hors (lfamily. 2subfamily); dagger(t) indicates partim]
-[==Helicosteguest D'ORBlGNY, 1826. p. 268 (nom. neg.;
nom. nud.); =lTurbinoidaet D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SACRA,
1839, p. xxxviii, 71 (nom. nt/d.); =2I'lanorbulininae GALL~

WAY, 1933, p. 297]

Test attached, early stage trochospiral,
later with numerous chambers forming dis
coidal, cylindrical, conical, or subglobular

FIG. 558. Cibicididae (Cibicidinae; Planorb/llin
oides) (p. C691).
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FIG. 559. Cibicididae (Cibicidinae; 1-3, Stichocibicides) (p. C692).

test; aperture single or multiple, peripheral.
Eoc.-Rec.
Planorbulina n'ORBIGNY, 1826, ·1391, p. 280 [·P.

mediterranensis; SD CUSHMAN, 1915, ·404e, p.
27] [=Asterodiscus EHRENBERG, 1840, ·667,
table opposite p. 120 (type, A. /orskalii); Spiro
botrys EHRENBERG, 1844, ·674, p. 246,247 (type,
S. aegaea)]. Test discoidal, trochospiral, attached
by spiral side, tests of both generations similar in
size, proloculus of microspheric forms (about 4
per cent of specimens) 11-14p. diam., that of
megalospheric forms (96 per cent) 23-56p. diam.,
coiling random, early portion spirally coiled,
chambers each with single aperture, later 2 aper
tures developing on each chamber (Fig. 560,2),
each giving rise to new biapertural chamber, thus
making numerous spirals of chambers; wall cal
careous, on pseudochitinous membrane, coarsely
perforate, radiate in structure, early spire brownish
due to thickness and pigmentation of pseudo
chitinous membrane, which is perforated only by
apertures, not finer wall perforations; aperture
multiple, peripheral, commonly 1 or 2 interio
marginal oval to semilunar openings on each
chamber of final whorl, each with narrow bor
dering lip, smaller supplementary openings occur
on both sides for extrusion of pseudopodia, ap
pearing on third chamber of spiral side and on
eighth chamber of ventral side in type-species;
cytoplasm greenish-brown to salmon-rose, except
during sexual reproduction when pigments are
eliminated, central area of dense plasma with
abundant fine refringent granules (microsomes),
numerous fine vacuoles, a nucleus, and peripheral
vegetative zone crowded with nutritive and ex
cretive particles lacking microsomes and rich in
ectoplasm; pseudopodia rectilinear, anastomosing

slightly, about equal in length to test diameter,
with slow circulation of granules; during vegeta
tive reproduction (schizogony) some 60 to 100
embryos develop by division of parent nucleus and
protoplasm, while protected by temporary en
crusted "cyst," much of parent test becoming
dissolved. Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 560,1,2; 561.
·P. mediterranensis, Rec., USA (Fla.) (560,1),
Medit. (560,2); 560,1a-c, opposite sides and edge
view, X44 (·2117); 560,2, central part of equal.
sec. of microspheric specimen, Xl 00 (·11 06) ;
561, biflagellate gamete, X6,000 ('1103).
[Embryos at first have only pseudochitinous membrane; the
calcareous tcst begins to be: formed at about the 4*chamber
stage by a progressive enrichment of the outer face of
the pseudochitinous cover with calcium carbonate. After
embryos attain 5 chambers, they gradually dislodge the
sandy protective cyst and escape, move a shan distance
away, settle on the substratum by their flat spiral side,
and begin to build additional chambers. Both uninucleate
and plurinucleate megalospheric forms occur. These have
been regarded by some as representing the A2 and Al gen
erations of trimorphism, but because the microspheric
form in cultures invariably gives rise to uninucleate
megalospheric forms only, trimorphism has not been
proved (·1106). The youngest plurinucleate Al specimen
observed already had 18 chambers. The Al generation al
ways gave rise in turn to the microspheric B generation
and after many rapid nuclear divisions, microspheric
adults gave rise to many biflagellate gametes, which
utilized all of the parent cytoplasm, The gametes have
2 unequal flagella inserted together at the base of the
anterior part near a tauy inclusion. Commonly they escape
from the parent test during the night.]

Eoannularia COLE & BERMUDEZ, 1944, '370, p. 342
[·E. eocenica; OD]. Test discoidal, flat to con
cavo-convex, may be umbonate on convex side,
biloculine embryonic stage of megalospheric form
consisting of proloculus, which is slightly or com
pletely embraced by second chamber, later cham
bers in annular rings in single layer, chambers
nearest center with arched outer walls, those of
later annuli nearly rectangular and alternating in
position with those of preceding and following
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FIG. 560. Planorbulinidae; 1,2, Planorbtllina
(p. C693).

annuli; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate, with
some thickening of shell material in central posi
tIOn; numerous stoloniferous apertures. [The early
stage is similar to Linderina but later chambers
tend toward Cycloclypetls in form (°370).] M.
Eoc., Carib.(Cuba).--FIG. 562,1-4. °E. eocenica;
1, ext., holotype and smaller paratypes, X 10;
2a,3, horiz. sees., X41; 2b, central portion of 2a,
X 163; 4, vert. sec., X41 (°370).

Linderina SCHLUMBERGER, 1893, °1656, p. 120 [0L.
bmgesl; 00 (M)]. Test discoidal, centrally thick
ened, 1-3.5 mm. diam.; megalospheric form with
biloculine embryonic stage, later chambers arched,
In concentric series in single plane, those of suc
cessive series alternating in position; wall cal
careous, perforate, umbonal lamellar thickening
pronounced, surface with numerous granules or
pillars in central area; apertures at each side of
base of chambers, as in position of stolons in
orbitoidids. Eoc.-Mio., Eu.-Afr.-N.Am.-E.lndies
(Indon.).--FIG. 562,5-10. 0L. bmgesi, o.Eoc.,
Fr.; 5, ext., X40; 6, horiz. sec., central part, show
ing perforations of umbonal thickening, X36;
7, equat. sec. showing stolon-like apertures, X 135
(°1352); 8, horiz. sec. of early portion of megalo
spheric test showing biloculine embryo and later
arched chambers, X75; 9,10, transv. sees. of
microspheric and megalospheric tests showing
equat. chambers and umbonal lamellar thicken
ings, X73 (°1656).

Planorbulinella CUSHMAN, 1927, °431. p. 96
[OPlallorblilina l'lIlgaris D'ORBIGNY val. larvala

PARKER & JONES, 1865, °1418, p. 380; 00]. Test
trochoid in early stage and may be attached, later
chambers developing in annular series, those of
outer row alternating with ones within, forming
nearly bilaterally symmetrical test; wall calcareous,
coarsely perforate, radial in structure, bilamellar;
apertures 2 to each chamber, rarely one in median
line on periphery, each with narrow bordering
lip. Eoc.-Rec., Pac.O.-Australia-N.Z.-Cuba-AtI.O.
N.Am.--FIG. 563,1,2. 0p. larvata (PARKER &

JONES), Rec., Australia; 1a-c, opposite sides and
edge view, X40 (°2117); 2, part of transv. sec.,
XIOO (0928a).

Family ACERVULINIDAE Schultze,
1854

[nom. ~o~recl. EIMER &. FICKERT, 1899, p. 702 (pro family
Acervulinlda SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53)] [=Gypsininae SIL

VESTRI, 1905, p. Sj Acervulininae GALLOWAY, 1933, p. 308]

Test free or attached, early spiral stage
followed by spreading chambers, in one or
many layers; no canal system; no aperture
except for mural pores. Eoc.-Rec.
Acervulina SCHULTZE, 1854, °1695, p. 67 [OA. in

haerens; SO GALLOWAY & WISSLER, 1927, °766,
p. 67] [=Aphrosina CARTER, 1879, °295, p. 500
(type, A. in/ormis)]. Test attached, early cham
bers coiled, later encrusting, with irregularly ar
ranged inflated chambers; wall calcareous, coarse
ly perforate; no aperture other than coarse per
forations. U.Tert.-Rec., Eu.-N.Am.-Pac.O.-Ind.O.
--FIG. 564. °A. inhaerens, Rec., Italy; ext. of
specimen attached to Corallina, X72 (°1695).

Borodinia HANZAWA, 1940, °869, p. 790 [OB. up
tentrionalis; 00]. Test encrusting, with cham
bers of successive layers alternating in position,
septa and walls approx. 12-251£ in thickness, outer
wall 37-751£ in thickness and coarsely perforated;
apertural stolons 371£ in diameter, at opposite
ends of septum. Mio.( Aqtlitan.), Oaito Is. (former
ly Borodino Is.) [off E. China Sea E. of Okinawa].
--FIG. 565,1. °B. septentrionalis; la, transv.
sec. showing thickened outer wall of layer, X 13;
1b, tang. sec. through part of outer wall at upper
right and part of chambered zone (scale not given
by author) (°869).

Gypsina CARTER, 1877, °292, p. 172 [OPolytrema

FIG. 561. Planorbulinidae; Planorbtllina (p. C693).
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plallllT" CARTER, 1876, "291, p. 211, =Gypsilla
melobesioides CARTER, 1877, "292, p. 172; SO

CARTER, 1880, "296, p. 445] [=Discogypsilla A.

SILHSTRI, 1937, "1787, p. 156 (type, Tinoporw
vesicularis (PARKER & JONES) GOES, 1882, "801,
p. 104; Hemigypsilla BER~16DEZ, 1952, "127, p.

Eoannularia

4

2b

FIG. 562. Planorbulinidae; 1-4, Eoalllllliaria; 5-10, Li"do"illa (p. C693-C69-1).
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FIG. 563. Planorbulinidae; 1,2, Planorbulinella
(p. C694).

124 (type, Gypsina mastelensis BURSCH, 1947, °254,
p. 37)]. Test relatively large, attached, encrust
ing or forming hemispherical mass; chambers
roughly circular to rectangular or polygonal in
outline and perforated by few large foramina, each
about 5/" in diameter, with chambers of one layer
alternating with those of row below, upper walls
slightly convex outward, may have irregular

FIG. 564. Accrl"UliniJoe; .1cer/"/llina (p. C694).

knobby projections of groups of chambers, which
are more polygonal in outline near center of these
knobs; chamber walls of fibrous crystalline cal
cite, imperforate, embedded tetraxonid sponge
spicules within it, but no other foreign matter,
walls elevated at surface to form meshwork of
clearly Jefined areolae about 120/" in diameter;
no aperture other than large septal wall perfora
tions visible on surface within meshwork of
chamber walls. Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 566,
1-4. °G. plana (CARTER), Rec., Mauritius Is.; 1,
ext., X I; 2, sec. perpendicular to surface, X 75;
3, diagram. sec. of specimen encrusting another
shell, showing chambers, radially built walls, and
perforated septa; 4, sec. through center of a knob,
showing less regular chambers and perforated
septa, X96 (01139).--FIG. 566,5-8. G. mastel
ensis BURSCH, L.Oligo., E.Indies(Indon.); 5, holo-

FIG. 565. Acervulinidae; 1, Borodinia (p. C694).

type, axial sec., X33; 6, nearly equat. sec. of para
type, X 33; 7, diagram. sec., early portion in
equat. sec., X200; 8, schematic axial sec., en
larged (°254) .--FIG. 567,1,2. G. vesicularis
(PARKER & JONES), Rec., Australia; la-c, side, base,
top views of paratype, X26; 1d, portion of sur
face, X88; 2a,b, ext. edge view and vertically
broken face of parJtype, XI7 (°2117).
[Orbitolina concatlQ var. vesicularis PARKER & JONES was
deslgn:ltcd the type-species of Gypsina by CUSHMAN (1915,
··W4c. p. 74), but the type hJd alre:tdy been fixed by
C\RHR (1880, "296. p. 445). A lectotype was selected and
isolated by us in the British }'luseum (Natural Hiswry),
Jnd is here design:Hed for O. concol'u t'{'sicularis PARKER &
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JONES, 1860, BMNH·ZF3600 (ex. 94.4.3.1737) and para·
types BMNH·ZF3601 (ex 94.4.3.1737, 1738) from JUKES No.
2, 14 fathoms, nonh of Sir C. HARDY'S inside reefs, nonh
east coast of Australia. Recent studies by NYHOLM (*1381)

suggest that Gypsina is a stage in the life cycle of Cibicides.
The transformation from one "genus" to the other has
noc been followed in isolated specimens in cultures, and
the mere association of the 2 forms in the same biotope

8

FIG. 566. Acervulinid1e; 1·8, Gypsina (p. C694-C698).
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FIG. 567. Acervulinidae; 1,2, Gypsina; 3-5, Ladoronia (p. C694-C698).

is not conclusive proof of their identity. Both are herein
recognized as distinct.]

Ladoronia HANZAWA, 1957, 4873, p. 68 [4AcervlI
Jina (Ladoronia) vermiClllaris; 00] [=AcerVIlJina
(Ladoronia) HANZAWA, 1957,4873, p. 68 (obj.)].
Test attached, encrusting, early chambers in rasp
berry-like arrangement as in PlanorbllJineJla, later
chambers as in AcervllJina, but elongate and ir
regularly sinuous as seen in horizontal section;
intercameral stolons connecting chambers of same
layer and fine pores connecting those of successive
layers. Mio., N.Pac.O.(Saipan Is.).--FIG. 567,
3-5. 4L. ve1'n,iclllaris; 3, horiz. sec. showing early
stage in center of figure; 4, horiz. sec. showing
irregular chambers; 5, vert. sec. showing early
stage (juvenarium) at base of figure; all X 40
(·873).

Planogypsina BERMtJDEZ, 1952, ·127, p. 124 [·Gyp
silla ,'esiclliaris var. sqllamiformis CHAn"A~, 1901,
4317, p. 200; 00]. Test large, discoidal, early
stage with globular, planispirally arranged cham
bers. later chambers added irregularly and elon
gate to vermiform in outline: septal pores per
forating walls; no aperture present other than
pores. [A lectotype for the type-species was se
lected by us at the British Museum (. "tural His
tUrI') (BMNH-Zl-'3647, ex 03.2.5.14) anu para-

types (BM H 03.2.5.14), from Recent, Sample 8
of CHAPMA " 1901, at 26 fathoms, 4 miles from
Mission Church, Funafuti Lagoon.] U.Tert.-Rec.,
SW.Pac.O.--FIC. 568,1. ·P. sqllamiformis
(CHAPMAN), Rec., Funafuti Atoll; 1a-c, top, base,
and edge views of paratype, X29 (·2117).

Sphaerogypsina GALLOWAY, 1933, ·762, p. 309
[·Ceriopora globlllw REUSS, 1848, ·1539, p. 33;
00]. Test similar to Gypsilla, but forming globu
lar masses. Eoc.-Rec., Eu.-Carib.-Pac.--FIG. 569,
1,2. ·5. globlllw (REUSS), Mio.(Torton.), Czech.;
1, ext., enlarged (·1478); 2, sec., X20 (·873).

Family CYMBALOPORIDAE Cushman,
1927

[Cymbaloporidac CUsnMAN, 1927, p. 81]-[ln synonymic
citations superscript numbers IfidlC3te taxonomic rank as
signed by authors (lfamily, 25ubfa~ily)]-[:::::::lCymbalo
porcnidae CUSHMAN, 1928, p. 8; =::Cymbaloponnae CHAP
MhN & PA-., 1936, p. 143; ='HJlkyardiidac Kuoo. 1931,

p. 201 J

Test trochospiral, later chambers in annu
lar series in single flat or conical layer; aper
tures numerous, variously arranged circular
pores. U.Cret.-Rec.
Cymbalopora \·O~ HACE"OW. 1851, ·859, p. 104
['c. radiata; 00 (M)]. Test low conical, early
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FIG. 568. Acervulinidae; 1, Planogypsina (p. C698).

chambers trochospirally arranged, later in annular
series, as in Cymbaloporella, umbilicus open, com
monly portions of chamber surfaces broken away
near umbilicus; sutures completely obscured on
spiral side, radial and depressed on umbilical
side; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate, lamellar,
lamellae obscuring sutures and chambers on spiral
side where only large perforations can be seen;
apertures at open umbilical ends of chambers.
V.Cret., Eu.--FIG. 570,1; 571. "c. radiata,
Maastricht., Neth.; 570,1a-c, opposite sides and
edge view, X56 ("2117); 571, vert. sec. showing
recrystallizeu wall, which has not completely
obliterated lamellar structure, and coarse pores
on spiral siue, X 107 ("948).
[HOrKER ("'928(, p. 477) regarded the wall as arenaceous
and Cymbalopora as related to the Valvulinidae. Topotypes
eX.1mined by us are distinctly calcareous, although the
structure of the recrystallized wall is poorly preserved in
this and many other associated calcareous species in the
Maastrichtian chalk tuffs. Furthermore, HOFKER'S figures
(here reproduced) clearly show the lamellar development
in C. radia/a. Also, as noted by REISS (*1531, p. 355)
bmellar structure is found only in the calcareous perforate
foraminifers (suborder Rotaliina) and never in the ag
glutinated forms (suborder Textulariina}.J

Archaecyclus A. SILVESTRI, 1908, "1771, p. 134
["Planorb/llina cenomalllana SEGUENZA, 1882,
"1714, p. 200; OD (M)]. Test large, discoidal,
Rat to concavo-convex, to 1.6 mm. uiam., pro
loculus large, followed by coiled early portion of
about 5 chambers to whorl, later in annular
series with chambers of successive series alternat
ing in position; sutures oblique; wall calcareous,
perforate, bilamellar, with thin, dark, median
layer; aperture in early stage interiomarginal, later
with stolon-like pores at sides of each chamber.
V.Cret.( Cenoman.), Eu. (Italy) .--FIG. 572,1,2.
",J. cenomaniana (SEGUENZA); la, ext., X35; 1b,
portion of surface, X 100; 1c, same in balsam to
show internal structure, X 100; 2, part of test with
upper surface removed by HCI treatment, mounted
in balsam, XIOO ("1714).

Cymbaloporella CUSH'IAN, 1927, "431, p. 81
['Cymbalopora tabellae/ormis BRADY, 1884, "200,
p. 637; OD]. Test discoiual, early chambers
trochospiral, later in annular series; all visible

FIG. 569. Acervulinidae; 1,2, Sphaerogypsina
(p. C698).
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from spiral side except where lamellar thickening
obscures early portion, only final annulus visible
from opposite side; wall calcareous, coarsely per-

forate, radial in structure, bilamellar; apertures in
adult a series of openings at sides of chambers.
Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 570,2. ·C. tabellae-

FIG. 570. Cymbaloporidae; 1, Cymbalopora; 2, Cymbaloporella; 3, Cymbaloporetta (p. C698-C701).
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FIG. 571. Cymbaloporidae; Cymbalopora
(p. C698-C699).

/ormis (BRADY), Rec., S.Pac.O.(Samoa Is.); 2a-e,
opposite sides and edge view, X63 ('2117).

Cymbaloporetta CUSH'IAN, 1928, '436, p. 7 ['Rosa
lina sqllammosa O'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839,
'1611, p. 91; OD]. Test conical, early chambers
trochospiral, later alternating in annular series,
as in Halkyardia, with few chambers in each
series, all chambers visible on highly convex spiral
side, only few visible in last annulus on umbilical
side; sutures oblique and flush on spiral side,
deeply depressed and radial on umbilical side,
with deep openings left between adjacent cham
bers, umbilicus small, open; wall calcareous, spiral
side coarsely perforate, umbilical side nonporous,

radial in structure, bilamellar; apertures consisting
of one or more sutural openings at each side of
chambers on umbilical side. Mio.-Ree., cosmop.
--FIG. 570,3; 573. ·C. sqllammosa (O'ORBIG
NY), Rec., Bahama Is. (570,3), Carib. (573);
3a-e, opposite sides and edge view, X 86 ('2117);
573, axial sec., XI60 ('951).

Eofabiania KUPPER, 1955, '1070, p. 135 [·E.
grahami; OD]. Test conical, conca\"o-com"ex,
early portion trochospiral, structure similar to
Fabiania but without lateral chamberlets, exterior
unknown. [HANZAWA ('874, p. 121) suggesled
that Eo/abiania may be a synonym of Fabiania.
Poorly known only from thin sections, the pres
ent genus is here tentatively recognized by the
absence of lateral chamberlets, although these are
not always well shown in axial sections of true
Fabiania.] M.Eoe., USA(Calif.).--FIG. 574,1,2.
·E. grahami; la,b, axial sec. of paratype and
sketch of same; 2, sketch of axial sec. of holotype;
all X38 ('1070).

Fabiania A. SILVESTRI, 1924, '1778, p. 7 ['Patella
(Cymbiola) cassis OPPENHEIM, 1896, '1390, p. 55,
56; OD] [=Eodietyoeolltls COLE & BER~16oEZ,

1944, '370, p. 336 (type, Pseudorbitolina CIIben
sis CusmlAN & BER~16oEZ, 1936, '490, p. 59);

FIG. 572. Cymbaloporidae; l,2, Arclweeyclw (p. C699).
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FIG. 573. Cymbaloporidae; Cymbaloporetta
(p. C701).

Tsehoppina KEIJZER, 1945, *1030, p. 213 (type,
Pseudorbitolina eubensis CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ,
1936, *490, p. 59)]. Test of regular or flattened
conical form with bluntly rounded apex; early
stage of 3 simple globose chambers with basal
aperture and thickened perforate wall, later cham
bers in cyclical series or tiers, area just beneath
external wall subdivided by horizontal and ver
tical partitions forming coarse alveoli, which again
are subdivided by thinner, shorter partitions into
2 or 3 smaller alveoli; sutures of chamber tiers
visible externally but alveolar walls less distinct
except on abraded specimens; wall calcareous, thick,
bilamellar, outer wall coarsely perforate, wall of
umbilical side and partitions imperforate. Eoe.,
Eu.-Japan-Carib.(Cuba)-Pac. O. -- FIG. 574,3-5.
*F. cassis (OPPENHEIM), Auvers., Italy (3), Lutet.,
Italy (4,5); 3, ext., X13; 4, horiz. sec., X24
(*1781); 5, tang. vert. sec., X12 (*1781).--FIG.
574,6,7. F. eubensis (CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ),
Cuba; 6, horiz. sec. enlarged; 7, axial sec., X 41
(*370).

Gunteria CUSHMAN & PONTON, 1933, *522, p. 25
[*G. floridana; 00]. Test compressed, flabelli
form to reniform in outline, embryonic stage of
large globular undivided chambers, later with
concentric chambers divided by numerous trans
verse and radial partitions into chamberlets, as in
Fabiania; sutures indistinct externally, except on
abraded specimens; wall calcareous, perforate;
aperture consisting of 2 rows of pores on terminal
face. M.Eoe., USA (Fl'l.) -Carib. (Cuba) .--FIG.
575,1,2; 576,1,2. *G. floridana, Fla. (575,1,2),
Cuba (576,1,2); 575,1 a,b, side and top views of
paratype, X 12.5; 575,2, portion of apert. view
of another para type, X33 (*2117); 576,1,2, axial
and transv. sees., X20(*372).

Halkyardia HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND in HALKYARD,
1918, *861, p. 107 [*Cymbalopora radiata var.
minima LIEBUS, 1911, '1135, p. 952; SO CUSH
MAN, 1928, *439, p. 288]. Test small, plano-con
vex to lenticular with spiral side more strongly
convex, periphery subacute, peripheral margin
lobulate; early chambers in irregular or "rasp
berry" Iype of arrangement, later chambers small

and numerous, alternating in annular series, thick
wall lamellae obscuring chambers of early spire;
umbilical area filled with horizontal lamellae and
connecting hollow vertical pillars; sutures oblique,
curved and flush on spiral side, radial and de
pressed on umbilical side; wall calcareous, dis
tinctly perforate, radial in structure, inner walls
nonporous; aperture consisting of small pores at
periphery. [Although topotypes of H. minima
were stated by WOOD (°2073, p. 250) to be radial
in structure, the genus was regarded as micro
granular by HOFKER (°951, p. 117).] Eoc., Eu.
Pac.O.-N.Am.--FIG. 575,5. °H. minima (LIE
BUS), Eoc.(Barton.), Fr.; 5a-c, opposite sides and
edge view, X130 (02117).--FIG. 575,6-8. H.
bikiniensis COLE, Eoc., Bikini Atoll; 6, vert. sec.
showing umbilical pillars and thickened spiral
wall; 7, transv. sec. nearer base cutting umbilical
pillars and showing thickened outer wall; 8,
transv. sec. near apex, cutting embryonic cham
bers; all X40 ('361).

Pyropilus CUSHMAN, 1934, °463, p. 100 lOp. 1'0

tundatus; 00]. Early chambers trochospirally
coiled, later added irregularly to form elongate
mass, with all chambers visible on originally spiral
side and only last series visible on opposite side
around elongate or irregular umbilical depression;
wall calcareous, coarsely perforate, with thin in
ner pseudochitinous layer; aperture consisting of
numerous large pores along sutures and on aper
tural face on umbilical side of test, sutural open
ings remaining open on all chambers of final
whorl. [Lamellar and microstructure of the wall
have not been described, but general appearance
suggests its relation to the Cymbaloporidae.] Rec.,
Pac.O.--FIG. 575,3,4. ·P. rotundatus, S.Pac.O.
(Rangiroa Atoll); 3a-c, opposite sides and edge
view of holotype; 4, umbilical side of large para
type, X49 ('2117).

Family HOMOTREMATIDAE
Cushman, 1927

[nom. correct. LOEBLICH &. TAPP ....N, herein (pro Homotremi
dae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 97») [=Vicwriellidae CHAPMAN I<
CR.ESPIN, 1930, p. 111; =Polytremidae CHAPMAN, PARR &.
COLLINS, 1934, p. 556, 573 (recte Polytrematidae); =Minia
cinidae THALMANN, 1938, p. 208; =Eorupertiidae COLE,

1957, p. 337]

Test attached, early chambers irregularly
trochospiral, later variously modified; wall
coarsely perforate. U.Cret.-Rec.

Subfamily HOMOTREMATINAE Cushman, 1927
[nom. transl. CHAPMAN & PARR, 1936, p. 144; (t"x Homo·
cremidae CUSHMAN, 1927); Homotrematinae nom. corrut.

POKORNY, 1958, p. 333)

Test attached, early stage trochospiral,
later growth irregular, extending upward
from attachment, becoming branched; aper
tures large, and may be covered by per
forated plate. Eoc.-Rec.
Homotrerna HICKSON, 1911, °922, p. 445 ['Mille

pora rubra LAMARCK, 18]6, *1088, p. 202; 00
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(M)]. Test attached, large, 2 to 8 mm. diam.,
variable in form, may be globose, hemispherical,
encrusting with irregular swellings, with trun·

cated conical projections or erect branches, pos·
sibIl' environmentally controlled; early chambers
in spiral or "raspberry" arrangement, later cham·

FIG. 574. Cymbaloporidae; 1,2, Eojabiania; 3-7, Fabiania (p. 001.(02).
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FIG. 575. Cymbaloporidae; 1,2, Gunteria; 3,4, Pyropilw; 5·8, Halkyardia (p. C702).

bers in roughly concentric layers, outer surface
with cribrate areolae surrounded by imperforate
nms (chamber walls), beneath areolae containing
large passages and irregular hollows, partially due
to resorption; as additional layers of chambers are
added, new cribrate plates appear above earlier
ones, and at intervals continuous cribrate wall
may cover imperforate areolae, later forming new
areolae, earlier la\'er being covered simultaneously
by non perforate material; some large openings not
covered b\' perforated plates may show protrud
ing sponge spicules cemented by protoplasmic

material; wall of early spiral portion pseudo
chitinous and insoluble, later portion calcareous,
red; aperture consisting of large pores in areolae
and large irregular openings with contained
sponge spicules. Rec., AtI.O.-Carib.-Ind.O.-Pac.O.
--FIG. 577,1-3. ·H. mbl'llm (LAMARCK), Ind.O.
(1), Indon. (2), Bermuda (3); 1, ext. of branch
ing form, X 4.5 (*922); 2, partially sectioned
specimen showing perforated plates, imperforate
areolae at surface, and inner walls with irregular
openings, X 17 ('928a); 3, continuous cribrate
layer added over earlier areolae, X 170 ('702).
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Miniacina GALLOWAY, 1933, °762, p. 305 [pro
Pllstu/aria GRAY, 1858, °812, p. 270, 271 (type,
P. rosea) (non SWAINSON, 1840)] [OMillepora
miniacea PALLAS, 1766, °1407, p. 251; 00]. Test
encrusting or branching, branches commonly more
elongate and slender than in Homotrema, to 7
mm. in height; early stage with spiral or "rasp
berry" chamber arrangement, later with layers
of perforated laminae, pores about 5j.L diam.,
adjacent laminae connected by hollow pillars with
imperforate double walls, which grow upward
from foramina of previous lamina, central portion
of branches with irregularly twisted elongate ver
tical tubes without perforate walls, which arise
near base and extend to tips of branches; wall
calcareous, red, pink, or white, surface with open
ings of 2 sizes, smaller wall perforations, and
larger "pillar pores" or foramina 30-80j.L diam.
Rec., Medit. Sea-Malay Arch.-Ind.O.-S.Pac.O.-
FIG. 577,4-7. OM. miniacea (PALLAS), Indon.;
4a,b, ext. of encrusting and branching types,
X4.5; 5, diagram. transv. sec. of branch showing
concentric layers of chambers, hollow "pillar
pores" or foramina, and smaller perforations
(°922); 6, surface showing small perforations and
larger foramina, X50 (°922); 7, part of transv.
sec. showing pores, foramina, and double walls
of "pillar pores," X175 (0928a).

Sporadotrema HICKSON, 1911, °922, p. 447 [Opo/y_
trema cylindricllm CARTER, 1880, °296, p. 441;
00]. Test attached, large, to 27 mm. in height,
early juvenile stage coiled, later with large cyl
indrical branches; chambers large, at periphery of
branches, communicating by large open passages,
central portion of branches occupied by irregu
larly shaped tubes that spiral up trunk and
branches and may open at tips of branches; inner
septal walls nonperforate; wall calcareous, sur
face coarsely perforate, pores irregularly scattered,
large ones at surface resulting from fusion within
wall of numerous fine pores at inner surface of
wall, lacking both areolae, found in Homotrema,
and "pillar pores" of Miniacina, may incorporate
siliceous sponge spicules in varying amounts; color,
red, yellow, or orange. Eoc.-Rec., Pac.O.-Ind.O.
--FIG. 578,1-4. °S. cylindricllm (CARTER), Rec.,
Ind.O. (1,2,4), Indon. (3); 1, ext. showing
branching form, X2 (°922); 2, portion of branch,
enlarged (°922); 3, diagram. long. sec. showing
large peripheral chambers, internal long. stoloni
ferous tubes, finely porous inner chamber surface,
pores fusing in wall to form fewer and larger
openings at surface, enlarged (0928a); 4, sur
face showing large pores formed by fusion of
small inner pores, X50 (°922).

Subfamily VICTORIELLINAE
Chapman & Crespin, 1930

[nom. trans!' LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, herein (t'x family Vic

loridlidl1t" CHAPMAN & CRESPIN, 1930, p. 111)1

Test attached, early chambers trocho
spiral, later extending upward from base in

FIG. 576. Cymbaloporidae; 1,2, Gllnteria (p. C702).

loose spiral or becoming irregular rounded
mass; wall calcareous, perforate, radial in
structure, bilamellar; aperture interiomar
gina!. U.Cret.-Rec.
Victoriella CHAnIAN & CRESPIN, 1930, °323, p.
Ill, 112 [OCarpenteria protei/ormis var. p/ecte
CHAPMAN, 1921, °321, p. 320, =Carpenteria
conoidea RUTTEN, 1914, °1598, p. 47; 00 (M)].
Test conical, commonly attached at apex, juvenile
stage free, in low trochospiral coil of few cham
bers, when temporary or permanent attachment
occurs direction of coiling may reverse and .:oil
ing is high-spired in adult, umbilicus depressed
or forming axial hollow; chambers inflated, 3
or 4 to whorl, not embracing; sutures depressed
but wall lamellae obscure ear'" ones; septa of 3
layers, 2 layers of preceding chamber and inner
lamella of following one; wall calcareous, thick,
coarsely perforate, except for imperforate area
surrounding aperture, radiate in structure, bi
lamellar, no canals between la\'ers, but some inter
locular spaces may occur in walls, numerous rounel
to elliptical bosses interspaced between perfora
tions, formed by pillar-like thickenings in wall
which displace wall perforations; aperture um
bilical in position. with thick lip on 3 ,ides. U.
Eoc.-J\fio., Australia-~.Guinea-N.Z,-Eu,-- FIG.
579,1-3, °V, cOlloidea (RUTTE"), Oligo...\mlralia:
1, ext., Xl5: la, vert. sec. shuwing \\'all pillars.
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layering, and bilamellar structure, X46; 2b,
portion enlarged to show 3-layered septa with
single lamella of final chamber (at left) attached

to bilamellar septal face of penultimate chamber,
X 85; 3a, diagram showing early chamber ar
rangement with proloculus and early whorl ob-

3
Homotrema

Homotrema

Miniocina

FIG. 577. Homotrelllatidae (Homotrelllatinae; 1-3, Homolrema; 4-7, Miniaclna) (p. C702-C705).
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3

2

4

FIG. 578. Homotrematidae (Homotrematinae; 1-4, Sparadatrema) (p. C705).

lique to later axis of coiling around axial hollow,
attachment surface at side of third or fourth
chamber, radial wall structure (shown only at
right of figure), X 40; 3b, portion of previous
figure enlarged to show pillars and their dis
placement of pores, X 120 (°797).

Carpenteria GRAY, 1858, °812, p. 269, 270 roC.
balanifarmis; OD (M)] [=Neacarpenteria CUSH
MAN & BERMUDEZ, 1936, °489, p. 34 (type, N.
Cl/bana); Carpenterella BERMUDEZ, 1949, °124,
p. 313 (type, C. truncata) (nan Carpenterella
COLLENETTE, 1933; nec KRASHENINNIKOV, 1953);
Bernl/ldezella THALMANN, 1951, °1899d, p. 224
(nam. subS!. pro Carpenterella BERMUDEZ, 1949,
nan COLLENETTE, 1933); Haerella BELFORD, 1960,
°110, p. 112 (type, H. canica)]. Test attached,
plano-convex, trochospiral, all chambers visible
from flat, attached spiral side, only those of last
whorl visible on convex, centrally umbilicate op-

posite side, peripheral keel may spread slightly
over attachment; wall calcareous, distinctly per
forate over umbilical surface of chambers, radial
in structure, only keel and small area around
umbilical area and apertural margin being non
perforate, thickened shell material produced into
pillar-like extensions around umbilicus on older
specimens; aperture slitlike, extending from
periphery along base of final chamber into open
umbilicus. U.Cret.-Rec., Pac.O.-Australia-W.Indies
(Cuba-Carib.).--FIG. 580,1. 0c. balanifarmis.
Rec., Funafuti Atoll; 1a-c. opposite sides and edge
view, X20 (02117).--FIG. 580,2. C. canica
(BELFORD), U.Cret.(Campan.), W.Ausualia; 2a-c.
opposite sides and edge view of holotype, X 37
(0110).--FIG.580,3. C. truncafa (BER"'JDEZ),
M.Oligo., Haiti; 3a-c. opposite sides and edge "iew
of holotype, X39 (02117).--FIG. 580,4. C.
ctlbana (CUSH'IAN & BER,ruDEZ), Eoc., Cuba;
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FIG. 579. Homotrematidae (Victoriellinae; 1-3, Victoriel/a) (p. C705-C707).

4a-c, opposite sides and edge view of paratype,
X76 (°2117).
[The original description of Carp~nuria was somewhat
generalized, and GRAY'S types from the Philippine Islands
are not preserved. The present redefinition is based on
the type-species as shown by the specimen figured by CHAP
MAN (1900, '314, p. 13, pI. 4, fig. 2) (BMNH Cat. No.
03.2.5.124. from off Funafuti at 115-200 fathoms, here re
drawn). GRAY'S original figures also show a low conical
form which undoubtedly suggested the specific name of
the type· species (barnacle-formed). Later workers have
erroneously included much higher or uncoiled forms in
Carpen/('ria. Neocarpentt'ria was proposed for a plano
convex trochoid form with semicircular ventral mar
ginal aperture, This semicircular opening in the type
specimen (here redrawn) is merely an irregular remnant
of (he broken final ch:tmber and the Hue aperture is not
shown, CUSHp,.'IAN & BERMUDEZ (·489, p, 34) stated, "There
seems to be a tendency to grow upward slightly on the
ventral side, suggesting the type of development seen in
Cllrpentena," As the type-species of Carpenteria does not
grow upward into a cyl indrical form and the apenural
distinction is nonexistent, the nJme Nrocarprnuria is a
junior s)'nonym, Carr,-ntadla was defined b)' BERMUDfZ
(1949. ·114) to include similar pbno-convex forms with
a slitlike interionnrginal :lperture. It was SJid to diller
from Cllrpentaill in having a simple trochoid form :lnd
not be(omin~ uniserial. A homonym of Cllrpr-nur"lI11 COt
LENETTE. 1933. Cllrprnurel/a BERMUDEZ w;ls bter rcn;lmed

Bamudeze/la, but as the type-species of Carpenteria is also
a low, rather than uniserial, form, both Carpenterel/a
BERMUDEZ and Bermudezella THALMANN are junior syn
onyms. The high cylindrical forms previously placed in
Carpenteria should be referred to Biarritzina.}

Eorupertia YABE & HANZAWA, 1925, °2090, p. 77
[pro Uhligina YABE & HANZAWA, 1922, °2088, p.
71 (non SCHUBERT, 1899)] [OUhligina boninensis
YABE & HANZAWA, 1922, °2088, p. 72; OD]
[=Gyroidinella Y. LE CALVEZ, 1949, °1112, p.
27 (type, G. magna); Neogyroidina BERMlJDEZ,
19-19, °124, p. 255 (type, Gyroidina pro/ea CUSH
MAN & BERMUDEZ, 1937, ·491, p. 22)]. Test
trochospirally coiled, cylindrical or subconical in
form, attached at spiral side of early stage, um
bilicate, with chambers coiled about axial hollow,
periphery angular to rounded; wall calcareous,
radial in structure, perforate, except in apertural
region. bilamellar, 2 laminae separated by dark
la,·er. pillars developed in wall, septa 3-layered
as in T'ic/oriel/a and may enclose interseptal spaces;
aperture umbilical, interiomarginal, slitlike, with
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FIG. 580. Homotrematidae (Victoriellinae; 1-4, Carpenteria) (p. C707-C708).

lip. [The synonymy of Gyroidinella with Eoruper
ria was demonstrated by REISS (-1528c, p. 6).] M.
Eoc.-U. Eoc., W.Pac.O.(Bonin Is.)-Eu.-S. Am.-M.
East-Carib.-N. Am.-Japan. -- FIG. 581,1-6. -E.
boninensis (YABE & HANZAWA), Eoc., Haha-jima,
Japan; 1, ext., XI0; 2,3, long. sees. at side of
axial hollow and nearly axial long. sec., X20; 4,
transv. sec. showing chambers around axial hol
low, X20; 5, diagram showing bilamellar wall
and pillars, X20; 6, diagram of wall showing
relation of pores and conical pillars (-2090).-
FIG. 582,1-3. E. magna (Y. LE CALVEZ), M.Eoc.
(Lutet.), Fr. (1), Eoc., Israel (2,3); 1a-c, oppo
site sides and edge view, X23 (-2117); 2, horiz.
sec., X 14 (-1528c); 3, axial section, X37
(-1528c).

Maslinel1a GLAESSNER & WADE, 1959, -797, p. 203
[-M. chapmani; 00]. Test large, early stage low,
trochospiral, later pseudoplanispiral and semi-

involute with axis of coiling perpendicular to that
of early stage, but asymmetrical; chambers in
flated, periphery subangular to rounded, increas
ing gradually in size; sutures straight to curved,
radial, thickened and limbate on spiral side of
test; wall calcareous, thick, coarsely perforate,
radial in structure, bilamellar, 3-layered septa and
apertural face nonperforate ; aperture low interio
marginal equatorial opening with thickened lip.
U.Eoc., Australia.--FIG. 583,1-4. -M. chapmani;
1a-c, opp. sides and edge view of holotype show
ing coarsely perforate wall and thickened sutures,
X25; 2, edge view of paratype showing apert.,
X25; 3, part of median horiz. sec. showing 3
layered septa and thickened apert. lips, X 46; 4,
vert. sec. showing nepionic coil in plane of coiling
and later coil at right angles to it, and thick wall
with pillars and pores, X 95 ('797).
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6

FIG. 58!. Homotrematidae (Victoriellinae; 1-6, Eompertia) (p. C708-C709).

ORBITOIDIDAE
By W. STORRS COLE

Family ORBITOIDIDAE Schwager, 1876
[nom. COTr~ct. EIMER & FICKUT, 1899. p. 688 (pro Orbitoidr:(:
SCHWAGER, 1876, p. 481) J [=subfamily OrbilOidinae PREYER,
1904, p. Ill; =family Orbiwidinae SILVESTRI, 1907, p. 12
(nom. lIan.); =Orbitoidae SILVESTRI, 1937, p. 155; =Orbit·
oidida COPElAND, 1956, p. 188; =Clypeorbinae SIGAL in
PIVETEAU, 1952, p. 259; ==LepidorbilOididae POKORNY, 1958,
p.388 kx Lepidorbitoidinae VAUGHAN in CUSHMAN, 1933, p.

285); :=Pseudorbitellinae HANZAWA, 1962, p. 148]

Test biconcave to sFherical, with embry
onic chambers enclosed by thick perforate
wall, or with thinner-walled bilocular em
bryonic chambers followed by several rela
tively large periembryonic chambers; equa
torial and lateral chambers not differenti
ated, or equatorial chambers covered on
each side with distinct zones of lateral cham
bers; equatorial chambers arcuate or short,
spatulate; with stolons, but without canal
system. U.Cret.-Paleoc.

An analysis of the initial chambers of
microspheric specimens of Orbitoides led
KUPPER (*'1068) to postulate that the or
bitoidids were derived from a calcareous,
biserial ancestor similar in structure to cer
tain genera referred to the Guembelininae
of the Heterohelicidae. Two genera, Lepi
dorbitoides (U.Cret.) and Aetinoj'iphon
(Paleoc.), which have been associated tra-

ditionally with the lepidocyclines, are here
assigned provisionally to the Orbitoididae.

Although Lepidorbitoides and Actino
siphon resemble the lepidocyclines in form
and structure, they cannot be related to
them, inasmuch as the first true lepido
cycline appeared in the middle Eocene. As
the structures of certain species of Orbitoides
are similar to those of Lepidorbitoides, it
seems logical to postulate that Lepidol"bit
oides was derived from Orbitoides and in
turn generated Actinosiphon as the final
representative of this dominantly Upper
Cretaceous family.
Orbitoides D'ORBIGNY in LYELL, 1848, *1192, p. 12

(*Lycoplzris jalljasii DEFRANCE, 1823, *579b, p.
271; =Orbitolites media D'ARCHlAC, 1837, *35,
p. 178; SD JONES, PARKER, & BRADY, 1866, *1002,
appendix I] [=Hymenocyclus BRONN, 1853,
*214a, p. 94 (type, Lycoplzris jalljasii DEFRANCE,
1822, *579b, p. 271); Simplorbites DEGREGORIO,
1882, *815, p. 10 (type, Nummlliites papyracea
BouBh, 1832, *176A, p. 445); Silz'estrina PREVER,
1904, *1482, p. 113, 122 (type, Orbitoides apicl/
lata SCHLUMBERGER, 1901, *1661, p. 465); ScMl/m
bergeria A. SILVESTRI, 1910, *177IA, p. 118 (type,
Linderina? dotlt'illei); Orbitella DOUVILLE, 1915,
*621, p. 666 (tl'pe, Orbitolites media D'ARCHIAC,
1837, *35. p. 178); Monolepidorbis ASTRE, 1927,
'54. p. 388 (type, M. sanctae-pelagiae); Gallo-
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FIG. 582. Homotrematidae (Victoriellinae; 1-3, Eorupertia) (p. C708-C709).

wayina ELLIS, 1932, "699, p. I (type, G. browni);
Hellmocyclina REICHEL, 1949, "1521, p. 482 (type,
H. beotica)]. Embryonic chambers surrounded by
thick, perforated wall, bilocular to quadrilocular,
or teratologically with more than 4 irregularly ar
ranged chambers; equatorial chambers arcuate;
lateral chambers reduced or well developed, slit
like. U.Cret., Eu.-Asia(India)-N.Am.--FIG. 584,
3. "0. jaujasii (DEFRANCE), Fr.; la,b, equat. sec.
vert. sec., X40, X20 ("2l13c).

Actinosiphon VAUGHAN, 1929, "1990, p. 163, 166
["A. semmesi; aD] [=O"bitosiphon RAO, 1940,
"1498, p. 414 (type, Lepidocyclina (Polylepidina)
punjabensis DAVIES in DAVIES & PINFOLD, 1937,
"563, p. 53)]. Embryonic chambers bilocular,
large, completely surrounded by a ring of about I I
periembryonic chambers; equatorial chambers in
rude radial rows with communication by large
median stolon. Paleoc., N.Am.(Mex.)-Indo-Pac.
Reg.--FIG. 585,1. "A. semmesi, Mex.; equat.
sec., X80 ("2122).

Lepidorbitoides A. SILVESTRI, 1907, "1766, p. 80
["Orbitolites socialis LEYMERIE, 1851, "1133, p.
191] [=Clypeorbis H. DOUVILLE, 1915, "621, p.
668, 669 (type, Orbitoides mamillata SCHLUM
BERGER, 1902, "1662, p. 259); Orbitocyclina
VAUGHAN, 1929, "1993, p. 291 (type, Lepidorbit-

oides minima DOUVILLE, 1927, "628A, p. 291);
Orbitocyclinoides BRONNIMANN, 1944, "216, p. 5
(type, Orbitocyclina (0.) schencki); Pseudorbitella
HANZAWA, 1962, "875, p. 148 (type, P. americana;
aD)]. Embryonic chambers bilocular, small, with
or without periembryonic chambers; equatorial
chambers arcuate to hexagonal; lateral chambers
well developed. U.Cret., Eu.-N.Am.-Carib.-Asia.
L. (Lepidorbitoides). Test circular, U.Cret., Eu.-

Asia(lndia) -N.Am., trop.--FIG. 584,1. "L. (L.)
socialis (LEYMERIE), Fr.; 1a,b, equat. sec., vert.
sec., X40, X20 ("2113c).

L. (Asterorbis) VAUGHAN & COLE, 1932, "1996, p.
611 ["A. rooki; aD] [=Cryptasterorbis M. G.
RUTTEN, 1935, "1599, p. 533 (type, ?Asterorbis
cltbensis PALMER, 1934, "1408, p. 249)]. Test
stellate. U.Cret., N.Am.-Carib., trop. zone.-
FIG. 585,2. "L. (A.) rooki, Cuba; 2a,b, equat.
and vert. sees., X 16 ("2113c).

Omphalocyclus BRONN, 1852, "214a, p. 95 ["Orblt
lites macroporus LAMARCK, 1816, "1088, p. 197;
OD]. Embryonic chambers of megalospheric gen
eration similar to those of Orbitoides, but with
lateral chambers of same kind and not differen
tiated from equatorial chambers. U.Cret., Carib.
Asia.
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FIG. 583. Homotrematidae (Victoriellinae; 1-4, Maslinella) (p. C709).

O. (Omphalocyclus). Test strongly biconvex. V.
Cret., Eu.-Asia (India)-Carib. (Cuba). -- FIG.
584,2. ·0. (0.) macmp0rtls (LAMARCK), Cuba;
2a,b, equat. sec., vert. sec., X40, X20 (·2113c).

O. (Torreina) D. K. PALMER, 1934, ·1408, p. 237
[·T. torrei; OD]. Test nearly spherical. V.Cret.,
Carib.--FIG. 584,4. ·0. (T.) torrei, Cuba;
equal. sec., X20 (·1408).

DISCOCYCLINIDAE
By W. STORRS COLE

Family DISCOCYCLINIDAE
Galloway, 1928

[nom. Irans!. VAUGHAN & COLE in CUSHMAN, 1940, p. 327
(ex Discocyclininae GALLOWAY, 1928. p. 55] [=Orthophrag
minid:H: WEDEKIND, 1937. p. 123, 124; =Orthophragmininae
\VEDEKIND. 1937. p. 125; =Asterocycl inidae BRONNIMANN,

1951, p. 208: =OrbilOclypeidae POKORNY, 1958, p. 393 (ex
Orhitoclypeinae BRONNIMANN, 1946, p. 612)]

Test circular or stellate, thin or inflated,
composed of equatorial layer with lateral
chambers on each side; megalospheric gen
eration with subspherical initial chamber
partly or completely embraced by larger
second chamber; microspheric generation
with initial coil of small chambers; equa
torial chambers rectangular to faintly hexa
gonal in plan; r3di3l ch3mber walls. when

present, arranged in annuli; equatorial
chambers connected by annular and radial
stolons with adjacent chambers in same an
nulus and with adjacent chambers in next
inner and next outer annulus; intraseptal
and intramural canal system present (Fig.
586,1a). Paleoc.-Eoc.

BRGNNIMANN (*218) suggested that this
family should be divided into two subfam
ilies; Discocyclininae, in which the equa
torial layer is composed of chambers and
chamberlets (Fig. 586,1b), and Orbitoclypei
nae, in which the equatorial layer is com
posed only of chambers (Fig. 586,2).

However, since the chambers of Discocy
clina (Discocyclina) anconensis BARKER

(Fig. 586,ld) are the same as those of typi
cal representatives of the Orbitoclypeinae,
it is doubtful if this family should be
divided.

VAUGHAN (*1995) demonstrated that
representatives of the Discocyclinidae pos
sess interseptal canals (Fig. 586,1c), but
BRG NIMANN (*221) interpreted these canals
as a system of fissural interseptal spaces and,
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Torreina

FIG. 584. Orbitoididae; 1, Lepidorbitoides (Lepitorbitoides); 2, Ompllalocycllls (OmpllalocyclllS); 4, O.
(Torreina); 3, Orbitoides (p. C710-C712).
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Asterorbis

FIG. 585. Orbitoididae; 1, Actinosiphon .. 2, Lepidorbitoides (Asterorbis) (p. C711).

therefore, not true canals of the kind de
veloped in the nummulitids. VAUGHAN

(·1995) derived the Discocyclinidae from a
Nummulites-like ancestor because of the
presence of both intraseptal canals and an
nular canals which he assumed were "the
morphological representation of the canals
in the marginal plexus of the Camerinidae
[Nummulitidae]" (·1995, p. 52). BRONNI

MANN (·221, p. 211) questioned this origin
for the Discocyclinidae.
Discocyclina GUMBEL, 1870, *840, p. 687 [*Orbitu
lites pratti MICHELIN, 1846, *1255, p. 278; SD
GALLOWAY, 1928, *761, p. 56] [=Rhipidocyclina
GUMBEL, 1870, *840, p. 688 (type, Orbitoldes (R.)
mtlltiplicata GUMBEL, 1870); Orthophragmina
MUNIER-CHALMAS, 1891, *1326, p. 17, 18, 19
(type, Orbittllites pratti MICHELIN, 1846, *1255,
p. 278); Orbitoclypeus A. SILVESTRI, 1907, *1769,
p. 106 (type, O. himerensis); Exagonocyclina
CHECCHIA-RISPOLI, 1907, *330, p. 188 (type,
Orbitoldes (E.) schopeni, =Orbitoclypetls himer
ensis A. SILVESTRI); Nodocyclina HElM, 1908,
*893A, p. 271 (type, Orthophragmina tlmbilicata
DEPRAT, 1905, *583, p. 497); Eudiscodina VAN
DER WEIJDEN, 1940, *2042, p. 15 (type, Ortho
phragmina archiaci SCHLUMBERGER, 1903, *1663,
p. 277); Umbilicodiscodina VAN DER WEIJDEN,
1940, *2042, p. 15 (type, Orbitolites disctls Run
~(EYER, 1850, *1594, p. 116); Trybliodiscodina
VAN DER WEIJDEN, 1940, *2042, p. 15 (type,
Orthophragmina clllfdeaui SCHLUMBERGER, 1903,

*1663, p. 282); Hexagonocyclina CAUDRI, 1944,
*304, p. 362 (type, Orbitoclypeus ?eristensis
VAUGHAN, 1924, *1988, p. 814); Bontourina
CAUDRI, 1948, *305, p. 477 (type, B. inflata)].
Test circular in plan, discoidal or lenticular, with
or without raised radiating ribs; annular stolon
proximally situated; radial chamber walls of
equatorial chambers in adjacent annuli usually
alternating in position. Paleo.-Eoc., Eu.-Indo.-Pac.
Reg.-N.Am.-S.Am.
D. (Discocyclina). Test circular in plan; not stel

late; without costae. Paleoc.-Eoc., Eu.-Indo-Pac.
N.Am.-S.Am.--FIG. 587,1. *D. (D.) pratti
(MICHELIN), Eoc.(Auvers.), Eu.; la, ext. view,
X5 (*2042); 1b, equat. sec. with embryonic
chambers, periembryonic chambers and equat.
chambers, X 40 (*2042); 1c, equat. chambers
with proximally situated annular stolon, X 85
(*1994).

D. (Aktinocyclina) GUMBEL, 1870, *840, p. 688
[*Orbitulites radians D'ARCHIAC, 1848, *37A, p.
405; SD DOLLFUS, 1889, *607, p. 1226]
[=Actinocyclina GUMBEL, 1870, *840, p. 707
(nom. null.)]. With elevated rays formed by
local increase in number of lateral chambers; rays
not terminating in protuberant angles as in
Asterocyclina. Eoc.( Lutet.-Priabon.}, Eu.--FIG.
587,2. *D. (A.) radians (D'ARCHIAC), Priabon.;
2a, ext. view, X 10 (*2119); 2b, equat. sec. with
embryonic chambers, periembryonic chambers
and equat. chambers, X50 (*217); 2c, vert.
sec., X22 (*1995).

Asterocyclina GUMBEL, 1870, *840, p. 689 [nom.
subst. pro AsterodiscllS SCHAFHAUTL, 1863 (non
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FIG. 586. Discocyclinidae: 1, Diseoeyclina, structural features shown by oblique view of partly sectioned
test (Ia) and equatorial section (Ib) (diagrammatic, not to scale), vertical section showing canals, X400
(Ie), and equatorial section, XI80 (Id) (la, *2121; lb, *217; Ie, *1995; ld, *2113e); 2, Asteroeyclina,

equatorial section (diagrammatic, not to scale) (*217).

EHRENBERG, 1840)] [*Asterodiseus pentagonalis
SCHAFHAUTL, 1863, *1638, p. 107, =*Calearina?
stellata D'ARCHIAC, 1846, *37, p. 199; OD (M)]
r=?Asteriaeites VON SCHLOTHEIM, 1822, *1649, p.
71 (type, A. patellaris); Cisseis Guppy, 1886, *842,
p. 584 (type, C. asterieus) (non LAPORTE & GORY,
1839); Asterodiseus SCHAFHAUTL, 1863, *1638, p.
107 (type, A. pentagonalis); Asterodiseoeyclina
BERRY, 1928, *130, p. 406 (type, Orthophragmina
(A.) stewarti); Orthoeyclina VAN DER VLERK,
1933, '2011, p. 93 (type, O. soeroeanensis); Iso
diseodina VAN DER WEIJDEN, 1940, '2042, p. 15
(type, Orthophragmina pentagonalis DURAT, 1905,
'583, p. 507)]. Test stellate, with radial zones
of elongate equatorial chambers in equatorial
plane. M.Eoe.-U.Eoe., Eu.-Indo-Pac.Reg.-N.Am.-S.
Am.--FIG. 587,3a. ·A. stellata (D'ARCHIAC),
Lutet.-Auvers., Fr.; ext. view, X4 (*2120).-
FIG. 587,3b,e. A. georgiana (CUSHMAN), U.Eoc.
(Ocala), USA; vert. and equat. sees., X40
(*2113b). [See note, p. C796.)

Pseudophragmina DOUVILLE, 1923, '626, p. 106

['Ortl,ophragmina floridana CUSHMAN, 1817,
*408, p. 116; OD]. Test circular in plan, dis
coidal, or lenticular; annular stolon distally sit
uated; radial chamber walls complete, incomplete,
absent or indistinct, but when present, in align
ment in adjacent annuli. Paleoe.-Eoe., N.Am.·S.
Am.·Asia(lndia).
P. (Pseudophragmina). Distal part of radial cham

ber walls degenerate, in places represented by
rowS of granules. M.Eoe.-U.Eoe., N.Am.·S.Am.
--FIG. 588,1. ·P. (P.) floridana (CUSHMAN),
U.Eoc.(Ocala), USA(Fla.); la, equat. sec. with
embryonic chambers, periembryonic chambers
and equat. chambers, X 40; 1b, equat. sec. with
radial chamber walls in alignment, incomplete
at their distal ends, X40; Ie, vert. sec. with
embryonic chambers, equat. layer and lateral
chambers; X20 (·2113c).

?P. (Asterophragmina) RAO, 1942 '1499, p. 9
[·P. (A.) pagoda). Possibly a defective speci
men of Asteroeyclina. U.Eoe., Asia(Burma).

P. (Athecocydina) VAUGHAN & COLE in CUSHMAN,
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Discocyclino

2c

Aktinocyclino

1b

1c

..

30

FIC. 587. Disc()C\'c1inicbe: 1, Discocyclino (Discocyclino),. 2, D. ( Aktlnocyclino),. 3, Asterocyclino
(p. C7H-C715).
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FIG. 588. Discocyclinidae; 1, Pse/ldophragmina (Pse/ldophragmina),. 2, P. (Proporocyclina),. 3, P.
(Athecocyclina) (p. C715-C717).

1940, "474, p. 330 ["Discocyclina cookei
VAUGHAN, 1936, "1994, p. 256]. Radial cham
ber walls absent or indistinct. Paleoc.-M.Eoc., N.
Am.-S.Am.--FIG. 588,3. "P. (A.) cookei
(VAUGHAN), L.Eoc.(Wilcox), USA(Ala.); equal.
sec., XIS ("1994).

P. (Proporocyclina) VAUGHAN & COLE in CUSH
MAN, 1940, "474, p. 330. ["Discocyclina pel'
pltSilla VAUGHAN, 1929, "1992, p. 9]. Radial
chamber walls complete. Paleoc.-Eoc., N.Am.-S.
Am.--FIG. 588.2. "P. (P.) perpltSilla
(VAUGHAN), M.Eoc.(Guayabal F.), Mex.; equal.
sec., X40 ("2113c).

LEPIDOCYCLINIDAE
By W. STORRS COLE

Family LEPIDOCYCLINIDAE
Scheffen, 1932

[Lepidocyclinidae SCHEHEN, 1932, p. 251·252J [=Helico.
lepidinidae POKORNY, 1958, p. 395 (nom. transl. ex Helico·

lepidininae T.,~, 1936) J

Test circular or radiate, compressed to in
flated lenticular, composed of distinct equa
torial layer overlain on each side by zones
of lateral chambers or by laminated shell
material with vacuoles; embryonic chambers
bilocular, followed by distinct, long spiral
of periembryonic chambers, or by short
spiral of these chambers, or by reduced se
quences of periembryonic chambers on
periphery of embryonic chambers; equator-
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FIG. 589. Lepidocyclinidae; 1-4, structural features.
--1. Oblique view of sectioned Lepidocyclina
(Lepidocyclina) test showing equatorial chambers
and lateral regions with pillars (diagrammatic, not
to scale) ("ZIZI).--2. Embryonic apparatus of
L. (Nephrolepidina) with 3 primary periembryonic
chambers and 6 coils of additional periembryonic
chambers ("ZIZ0A).--3,4. Decalcified Canada
balsam preparations of L. (L.) montgomeriensis
showing (3) diagonal and annular stolons of 6
stolonal system in part of equatorial section, and
(4) fine tubules that perforate roofs and floors as
seen in part of vertical section, annular stolons and
3 apertures for stolons visible at left, both X 140

("1998).

ial chambers arcuate, ogival, rhombic, spatu
late or hexagonal; chamber walls perforate
with definite stolons, without canal system
(Fig. 589,1). M.Eoe.-M.Mio.

The Helicolepidininae and Lepidocyclini
nae seemingly were derived from an Amphi
stegina-like ancestor. BARKER & GRIMSDALE
(*84) haye presented convincing evidence
that such an ancestor could have generated
two distinct lines, one developing into the
Helicolepidininae, in which the equatorial
layer is characterized by a well-developed

sequence of chambers arranged in an open
spire that persists beyond the initial peri
embryonic spire, and the other producing
the Lepidocyclininae, in which the spiral
and even the periembryonic chambers are
reduced in importance so that the equatorial
plane is composed only of the embryonic
and equatorial chambers in advanced gen
era.

The evolutionary development postulated
by BARKER & GRIMSDALE (*84) is accepted
as the logical one, though certain disagree
ments concerning details should be noted.
GRIMSDALE ('11827), by analysis of the stolon
systems, argued for a diphyletic origin of
the lepidocyclines, dividing them into "line
age Y" with a "crossed stolon system" and
"lineage X" with an "uncrossed stolon sys
tem." GRIMSDALE derived "lineage Y" from
an Amphistegina-like ancestor, but did not
identify the origin of "lineage X." COLE
(*366) postulated that Lepidoeyclina (Poly
lepidina) antillea CUSHMAN, the first true
species of Lepidoeyclina, which occurs in
middle Eocene strata of the Caribbean re
gion, was the original species from which
the stratigraphically succeeding forms of
Lepidoeyclina were derived.

Although formerly Lepidorbitoides (Up
per Cretaceous) and Aetinosiphon (Paleo
cene) have been included in the Lepido
cyclininae by many authors because the in
ternal structure of their tests is similar to
that of the lepidocyclines, these genera must
be excluded from the Lepidocyclininae for
stratigraphic reasons. The first representa
tives of the Lepidocyclinidae appear in the
middle Eocene of the Caribbean region long
after the disappearance of Aetinosiphon.

The classification of the Lepidocyclinidae
is based mainly on internal structures which
are studied by means of equatorial and ver
tical thin sections. Although external shape
and the sculpture of the surface of the test
are important, internal structures normally
reflect the surface features. For example,
specimens with papillate surfaces have well
developed pillars, as the pillar heads project
above the surface of the test so as to form
the individual papillae, and stellate or rayed
specimens have the equatorial chambers ar
ranged so that this condition is shown in
equatorial thin sections.

The major emphasis in classification of
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genera and subgenera is based upon kind
of megalospheric embryonic chambers ob
served, development of the periembryonic
chambers, and characteristics of the equa~

torial chambers. These are shown best by
equatorial thin sections, but vertical thin
sections are helpful, particularly in deter
mining whether the equatorial layer lies in
a single plane or whether it becomes mul
tiple or otherwise modified.

Generic determinations often can be made
from vertical thin sections, but this kind
of section is most useful for discrimination
of species. The kind and arrangement of
lateral chambers, the presence or absence of
pillars, and relationships of the equatorial
layer to the covering zones are features
which assist in separating one species from
another. However, the entire test must be
studied in detail.

Because it is important that a cor
rect correlation be made between equatorial
and vertical thin sections in populations
with several species present, matrix-free in
dividuals should be ground to the equatorial
plane. This plane can then be studied by
reflected light. After several individuals are
found with the same structures in the equa
torial plane, some of them should be used
for the making of vertical thin sections.
Thus, equatorial thin sections may be cor
related with vertical sections. Where in
dividuals cannot be freed from the matrix,
correlation may be made by means of the
numerous tangential and oblique sections
of specimens which normally show in thin
sections made through the matrix and en
tombed specimens. These tangential and
oblique sections often will show in a single
rock sample structures both of the equatorial
layer and the covering zones, although none
of the zones will be exposed in its entirety.

In addition to the correlation between
equatorial and vertical thin sections and in
order to be absolutely certain that sections
made from different individuals represent
the same species, the association between
megalospheric and microspheric specimens
of the same species must be made also. If
more than one species occurs in a given
population difficulties may be encountered
in recognizing which pairs represent a giv
en species. Although microspheric individ
uals of a given species are larger than the
megalospheric individuals, correspondence

of all internal structures is found except for
initial chambers of the equatorial layer.
Thus, it is often possible to correlate speci
mens of the two generations by shape of the
equatorial chambers, kind and arrangement
of the lateral chambers, and degree of de
velopment of the pillars.

In megalospheric specimens the initial
chambers (embryonic stage) are bilocular,
consisting of an initial chamber (proto
conch) followed by a second chamber (deu
teroconch). These chambers have size rela
tionships to each other varying from equal
ity, as in Lepidocyclina s.s., to a second
chamber so large that it completely encloses
the initial chamber except along the area of
juncture of the two chambers, as in some
species of Lepidocyclina (Eulepidina).

However, this size relationship of the
embryonic chambers is not an absolute cri
terion for generic or subgeneric designa
tion, since individuals of a given species
commonly exhibit variable relationships in
size of the embryonic chambers. Moreover,
abnormality of the initial chambers is a
common occurrence. Specimens showing
this commonly have an unusually large em
bryonic chamber with a sequence of smal
ler chambers lying around the margin. Al
though such specimens have been assigned
to distinct genera, VAUGHAN & COLE

(*1998) and COLE (*368) have attributed
this development to one possible phase in
the reproductive mechanism, inasmuch as
some associated specimens have more than
one set of otherwise typical embryonic
chambers.

The initial (embryonic) chambers in
most genera are surrounded partially or
completely by periembryonic (nepionic)
chambers before the equatorial (ephebic)
chambers are developed. The first cham
ber (primary auxiliary) of any periembry
onic sequence is connected to the second
embryonic chamber by one or more stoloni
ferous passages, whereas the other peri
embryonic chambers (auxiliary) are not so
connected. Four periembryonic sequences
have been recognized: (1) uniserial, in
which there is a single coil of periembryonic
chambers which encircles the embryonic
chambers in one direction; (2) biserial, in
which two periembryonic coils originate
from two distinct initial periembryonic
chambers; (3) quadriserial, in which four
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periembryonic coils onglOate, though these
are developed from only two initial peri
embryonic chambers; and (4) multiserial,

in which more than four coils of per~em

bryonic chambers and two initial penem
bryonic chambers are present (Fig 589,2).

Flc. 590. Lepid'\L\·c\inidac (LepidocyclininJc: 1. LepidoC.l'clina (Lepidocyclina); 2. L. (ElIlepidina);
3. L. (Polylepidilla)) (p. C721-C724).
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The arrangement of the periembryonic
chambers is useful both in specific and
generic classification, but too much de
pendence cannot be placed on this char
acteristic alone, since it has been demon
strated that individuals of a given species
may develop more than one of the periem
bryonic sequences.

The equatorial chambers are connected
by stolon systems, of which five kinds, based
on number and arrangement of the stolons,
are recognized. Stolon systems are best
studied in tests which have been infiltrated
by colored matrix or in empty tests in
filtrated artificially by Canada balsam or
other material. In such tests it is possible
to dissolve the substance of the test so that
the infiltrating material outlines the stolon
system (Fig. 589,3,4).

The lateral chambers lying above and be
low the equatorial layer mayor may not
be separated by conical masses of compact
material known as pillars. Although the
presence or absence of pillars and the de
gree of their development and characteristics
have been much used in specific determina
tions, the value of these features may be
questioned (Fig. 589,1). The development
or lack of development of pillars may be a
clue for specific determination, however.
Conversely, the shape, arrangement, and
configuration of the lateral chambers is ex
tremely important. The chamber cavities
may be open or slitlike. The floors and
roofs of the chambers may be thin or thick,
straight or rounded, and the chambers may
be aligned in regular tiers or overlapping.

The equatorial chambers, viewed in ver
tical section, commonly are doubled in the
peripheral zone and somewhat rarely are
separated into two layers by a wedge of
shell material. Although this doubling of
the peripheral equatorial chambers may be
significant for recognition of certain genera
(e.g., Pseudolepidina), in others (e.g., Lepi
docyclina), the doubled equatorial cham
bers are interrupted as structures of specific
importance, or in some specimens of infra
specific occurrence, without being common
to all specimens of the species.

Although numerous classifications of
larger Foraminiferida have been attempted,
based upon detailed analysis of a single in
ternal structure (e.g., periembryonic cham
bers, stolon systems, lateral chambers), they

have not been successful. Any natural clas
sification must be based on a synoptic analy
sis of the whole test. The relationship and
combination of all internal structures ulti
mately defines the genus. Unfortunately,
many generic names have been based upon
the relative development of single structures
which characterize individual specimens
only and are not even specific characters.

Subfamily LEPIDOCYCLININAE Scheffen, 1932
[nom. transl. TAN, 1936, p. 277 (ex Lepidocyclinidae SCHEF

FEN, 1932] [=Lepidocyc1inae VAUGHAN & COLE in CUSHMAN,
1940, p. 357 {nom. van.}]

Embryonic and periembryonic chambers
with thin walls, periembryonic chambers
present or lacking; lateral chambers nor
mally numerous, well developed and dis
tinctly separated from equatorial layer. M.
Eoc.-M.Mio.
Lepidocyclina GUMBEL, 1870, *840, p. 689 [*Num

mulites mantelli MORTON, 1833, *1320, p. 291;
SD H. DOUVILLE, 1898, *613, p. 594] [=Cyclo
siphon EHRENBERG, 1855, *681, p. 288 (nom.
reject., 1CZN Op. 127); Astrolepidina A. SIL
VESTRI, 1931, *1785, p. 35 (type, Lepidoeyclina
asterodisea NUTTALL, 1932, *137IA, p. 34; SD
COLE, herein)]. Embryonic chambers bilocular;
equatorial chambers arcuate, rhombic, hexagonal
or spatulate. M.Eoe.-M.Mio., cosmop. [Trap.].
L. (Lepidocyclina) [=lsolepidina H. DOUVILLE,

1915, *622, p. 724 (type, Nummulites mantelli
MORTON, 1833, *1320, p. 291)]. Embryonic
chambers equal or subequal, separated by straight
wall; equatorial chambers arcuate, hexagonal or
spatulate, with 6- or 8-stolon system. Oligo.-L.
Mio., N.Am.·S.Am.--FIG. 590,1. *L. (L.)
mantelli (MORTON), Oligo., USA (Fla.) ; 1a,b,
equal. sec., vert. sec., X20, X40 (*2113c).

L. (Eulepidina) H. DOUVILLE, 1911, *620, p. 59,
68 [*Orbitoides dilatata MICHELOTTI, 1861,
*1257, p. 17; SD YABE, 1919, *2085, p. 41]
[=Nephrolepidina H. DOUVILLE, 1911, *620, p.
59, 70, 73 (type, Nummulites marginata MICHE
LOTTI, 1841, *1256, p. 297); Amphilepidina
H. DOUVILLE, 1922, *625, p. 552 (type, Orbit
oides sumatrensis BRADY, 1875, *192, p. 536);
Trybliolepidina VAN DER VLERK, 1928, *2014,
p. 10, 13 (type, Lepidoeyclina ephippioides JONES
& CHAPMAN in ANDREWS, 1900, *997, p. 251,
256); SD BERRY, 1929, *131, p. 37; Multilepidina
HANZAWA, 1932, *865, p. 447 (type, Lepido
eyclina (M.) irregularis); Cyclolepidina WHIP

PLE, 1934, *2053, p. 143 (type, Lepidoeyclina
(C.) suvaensis)]. Embryonic chambers bilocular,
smaller initial chamber slightly or completely sur
rounded by larger second chamber except along
area of attachment, or teratologically with large
chamber, on periphery of which are smaller
chambers; equatorial chambers arcuate, rhombic,
spatulate to hexagonal. U.Eoc.-M.Mio., N.Am.-
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Pliolepidino

Pliolepidino

FIG. 591. Lepidocyc1inidae (Lepidocyc1ininae; 1, Lepidocycljna (Pliolepidina); 2, Pselldolepidina)
(p. C722-C724).

S.:\m.-Eu.-Afr.·C.Pac., trop.--FIG. 590,2a. L.
(E.) tOllmOlleri LEMOINE IX R. DOUVILLE, Oligo.,
Mex.; equat. sec., X40 (0366).--FIG. 590,2b.
L. (E.) ephippioides JONES & CHAPMAN, L.Mio.,
Saipan Is.; equat. sec., X40 (°366).

L. (Pliolepidina) H. DOUVILLE, 1915, °622, p.

727 [0L. (P.) toblerj H. DOUVILLE, 1917, °623,
p. 844 (=olsolepidina plIStlllosa H. DOUVILLE,
1917, °623. p. 843); SD (SM)] [=MlIlticyclina
CUSHMAN, 1918, °410, p. 96 (type, Lepjdocycljna
(!H.) dllplicata); Orbitojlla VAN DE GUN IX VAN
DER VLERK, 1935, °786, p. 222, 227 (nom. nlld.);
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Helicostegino

FIG. 592. Lepidocyclinidae (Helicolepidininae; 1, Helicolepidina; 2,3, Helicostegina) (p. C724).

C723

Isorbitoina VAN DE GEYN & VAN DER VLERK, 1935,
·786, p.222, 227, 255 (nom. nt/d.); Pliorbitoina
VAN DE GEYN & VAN DER VLERK, 1935, ·786, p.
222, 227, 255 (type, Lepidocyclina (Pliolepidina)
tobleri H. DOUVILLE); Polyorbitoina VAN DE
GEYN & VAN DER VLERK, 1935, ·786, p. 227
(type, Lepidocyclina (Polylepidina) proteiformis
VAUGHAN, 1924, ·1988, p. 810); Mtdtilepidina
A. SILVESTRI, 1937, ·1787, p. 160 (non HANZ
AWA, 1932) (type, Pliolepidina tobleri H. Dou
VILLE, 1917); lsorbitoina THALMANN, 1938,
·1897c, p. 202 (type, Lepidocyclina trinitatis H.

DOUVILLE, 1924, ·627, p. 374); Triplalepidina
VAUGHAN & COLE, 1938, ·1997, p. 167 (type, T.
veracrllziana); Neolepidina BRONNIMA:<:<, 1947,
·219, p. 378 (type, lsolepidina plIStulosa H.
DOUVILLE, 1917, ·623, p. 843)]. Embryonic
chambers bilocular, initial chamber usually slight
ly larger than second chamber, with variable
number of relatively large, distinct periembryonic
chambers, or teratologically with one large cham
ber, on periphery of which are numerous smal
ler chambers, equatorial chambers rhombic to
ogival with 4-stolon system. M.Eoc.-V.Eoc., ;-.I.
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FIG. 592A. Lepidocyclinidae (Helicolepidininae; l,
Helieostegina) (p. C724).

Am.-S.Am.-Afr.[Trop.].--FIG. 591,la,b. °L.
(P.) pustulosa (H. DOUVILLE), U.Eoc., (la,
Panama; lb, Trinidad); la, teratologic embryonic
chambers; 1b, normal embryonic chambers; both
X40 (0359).--FIG. 591,le,d. L. (P.) vera
cruziana (VAUGHAN & COLE), U.Eoc., Mex.;
equat. sec., vert. sec., X20, X40 (02113c).
[H. DOUVILLE (1915, '622, p. 727) introduced the nom
inal subgenus named Pl;o/~pjd;na without originally as·
signing species to it, but in 1917 (·623, p. 843) he de
scribed and illustrated a single species named P. tob/ui,
which thus was ('stabl ished as the type-species by subse
quent monotypy. Also in 1917 DOUVILLE ('623, p. 844)
described and figured a species named I sol~pid;na pusw
losa and then in 1924 (·627, p. 43) expressed the:! opin
ion that P. tobl~rj "cesulte seulement d'un accident
teratologique." VAUGHAN & COLE (1941, '1998, p. 67)
from a survey of extensive topotype materials concluded
that DOUVILLE'S surmise as to the teratological nature of
his P. loblai was undoubtedly correct. Therdore, they
cited lsol~pidina pustulosa, distinguished as the normal
lepidocyclinid corresponding to teratological P. tob/ui,
as the correct designation of the type-species of Plio·
l~pidina. This procedure accords with stipulations in
zoological nomenclature, but in recognizing "Lepido·
cyclina (Pliolepidina) pustttiosa forma toblui (H. Dou
VILLE) forma '"a'ologica" ('1998, p. 66, pI. 24) they
did not conform to the Zoological Code (I 961), which
specifies (Art. I) that "names given to .. teratological
specimens ... are excluded [from zoological nomen·
clature]." The name Pliol~pidina tobleri is here rejected
entirely, since it has the status of a nomen nudum.]

L. (Polylepidina) VAUGHAN, 1924, °1988, p. 794,
807 ['L. (P.) ehiapasensis, ='L. antillea CUSH
MAl', 1919, °414, p. 63; OD] [=E,tlinder·ina
BARKER & GRIMSDALE, 1936, °84, p. 237 (type,
Planorbulina (Planorbulinella) guayabalensis
NUTTALL, 1930, °1371, p. 276); Eolepidina TAN,
1939 (n·pe, Eulinderi'la semiradiata BARKER &

GRIMSDALE, 1936, °84, p. 238)]. Embryonic

chambers bilocular, initial chamber usually slight
ly larger than second chamber, followed by
partial but distinct coil of 4 to 9 large peri
embryonic chambers which gradually decrease
in size; equatorial chambers arcuate, with 4
stolon sysiem. M.Eoe., N.Am.-S.Am.--FIG.
590,3. °L. (P.) antillea CUSHMAN, W.Indies(St.
Bartholomew); 3a,b, equat. secs. of microspheric
and megalospheric specimens, X40 (°366).

Pseudolepidina BARKER & GRIMSDALE, 1937, °85,
p. 169 lOp. trimera; OD]. Embryonic chambers
bilocular in equatorial sections, trilocular in ver
Iical sections; equatorial layer double in peripheral
zone. M.Eoe., Carib.-N.Am.--FIG. 591,2. 0p.
trim era, Mex.; 2a,b, equat. sec., vert. sec., X25,
X36 (°85).

Subfamily HELICOLEPIDININAE Tan, 1936

[Helicolepidininae TAN, 1936, p. 277] [=Helicolepidinae
VAUGHAN & COLE in CUSHMAN, 1940, p. 325 (nom. van.)]

Equatorial layer characterized by well
defined sequence of chambers arranged in
open spiral which persists beyond initial
periembryonic spire with chamberlets inter
calated between whorls of chambers of
spiral. M.Eoc.-U.Eoc.
Helicolcpidina TOBLER, 1922, °1937, p. 380 [OH.

spiralis; OD] [=Helieoeyclina TAN, 1936, °1868,
p. 995 (type, Helieolepidina paueispira BARKER &
GRIMSDALE, 1936, '84, p. 243)]. Megalospheric
embryonic chambers bilocular, subequal, followed
by open spiral of chambers which are bounded on
their proximal side by perforate spiral band form
ing 1 or 2 volutions, and in some extending to
periphery of test; equatorial chambers arcuate to
rudely hexagonal; lateral chambers well devel
oped. D.Eoe., N.Am.-S.Am.--FIG. 592,1. °H.
spiralis, W.Indies(Trinidad); 1a,b, equat. and
vert. secs., X27 (°2122).

Helicostegina BARKER & GRIMSDALE, 1936, °84, p.
233 [OH. dimorpha; OD] [=Helieolepidinoides
TAN, 1936, °1868, p. 992 (type, Helieostegina
gyralis BARKER & GRIMSDALE, 1936, °84, p. 236)].
Test lenticular, pustulose to papillose; earliest
chambers coiled in involute trochoid spire, later
ones subdividing ventrally into subsidiary cham
berlets, in adult stage of some species forming
distinct peripheral /lange similar to other members
of Lepidocyclinidae; aperture comprising narrow
slit near inner margin of ventral face of last cham
ber, WiIh backward projecting lip, as in Tremaste
gina; /lange (if present) and chamberlets of ven
tral layer connecled by paired foramina. M.Eoe.
D.Eoe., Carib.-N.Am.(Mex.).--FIG. 592,2. H.
polygyralis (BARKER), U.Eoc., W.lndies(Trinidad);
2a,b, equat. and veri. secs., X40 ('366).--FIG.
592, 3; 592A,l. °H. dimorpha, M.Eoc., Mex.;
592,3a,b, equal. and verI. secs., X56 ('84); 592A,
1a,b, sketches of equat. and veri. sees. showing
structure. X43 ('2110).
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PSEUDORBITOIDIDAE
By W. STORRS COLE

Family PSEUDORBITOIDIDAE
M. G. Rutten, 1935

[nom. transl. BRONNIMANN. 1958, p. 167 (ex Pseudoorbitoidi·
nae M. G. RUTTEN, 1935, p. 544)]

Test lenticular, composed of equatorial
layer covered on each side by zones of lateral
chambers; embryonic chambers bilocular,
followed by long or short rotaliid spire of
nepionic chambers; equatorial layer beyond
embryonic apparatus composed of radial
vertical plates variously arranged except in
microspheric specimens which have arcuate
equatorial chambers in zone between em
bryonic apparatus and peripheral zone of
radial plates; annular walls present in equa
torial layer of some genera; protoplasmic
communication by stolons and fine pores;
canal system present. V.Cret.

The genera of this family are character
ized by vertical radial plates which occur in
the equatorial layer. The pseudorbitoidids
are mutants of Sulcoperculina in which lat
eral chambers have developed and the radial
vertical plates present in the sulcus of Sul
coperculina have become elongated.
Pseudorbitoides H. DOUVILLE, 1922, "624, p. 204

["P. trechmanni; OD] [=Historbitoides BRONNI
MANN', 1956, "231d, p. 61 (type, H. kozaryi);
Aktinorbitoides BRONNIMANN, 1958, "232, p. 167
(type, A. browni)]. Embryonic chambers of
microspheric generation forming distinct spire
followed by arcuate equatorial chambers which
are succeeded by radial plates; embryonic cham
bers of megalospheric form bilocular, with 2 or
more periembryonic chambers forming irregular
spire succeeded by radial plates which extend to
periphery; lateral chambers well developed, resting
directly on radial plates. U.Cret., Carib.(Jamaica)
New Guinea-N.Am.--FIG. 593,la,b. "P. trech
manni, Jamaica; la,b, equat. and vert. sees. of
microspheric specimens, X40 ("2123).--FIG.
593,lc,d. P. israelskYi VAUGHAN & COLE, USA
(La.); lc,d, equat. and vert. sees. of megalospheric
specimens, X40 ("2123).

Su1corbitoides BRONNIMANN, 1954, "23Ia, p. 55
[OS. pardoi; OD] [=Conorbitoides BRONNIMANN,
1958, "232, p. 173 (type, C. cristalensis)]. Nepi
onic coil long, rotaliid, followed by 2 alternating
systems of vertical radial plates without annular
walls; lateral chambers rest directly on radial rods
of equatorial layer. U.Cret., Carib.(Cuba)-USA
(Texas).--FIG. 593,2. "S. pardoi, Cuba; 2a,b,
equat. sec., vert. sec., X28, X40 ("231).

Vaughanina D. K. PALMER, 1934, "1408, p. 240
["V. cubensis; OD] [=Rhabdorbitoides BRONNI-

MANN, 1955, "231c, p. 97 (type, R. hedbergi);
Ctenorbitoides BRONNIMANN, 1958, "232, p. 171
(type, C. cardwelli)] , Nepionic coil short, fol
lowed by 2 alternating systems of radial plates;
annular walls present; lateral chambers and
radial plates separated by roof and floor of equa
torial layer. U.Cret., Carib. (Cuba) -Mex.-USA
(Fla.).--FIG. 593,3. "V. cubensis, Cuba; 3a,
ext. view, X20; 3b,c, equat. and vert. sees., X37.5
("2123).

Superfamily CASSIDULINACEA
d'Orbigny, 1839

[nom. transl. LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 313 (ex family
Cassidulinidae D'ORBIGNY, 1839)}-[lo synonymic citations
superscript numbers indicate taxonomic rank assigned by
authors (lsllperfamily, 2family group); dagger(t) indicates
partim}-[=Enclinostegiat EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, p.
682 (nom. nud.); =10rthoklinostegiat EIMER & FlCKERT,
1899, p. 685 (nom. nud.); =2Textulinidiat RHUMBLER in
KUKENTHAL & KRUMBACH, 1923, p. 88; =2Rotaliformest
BROTZEN, 1942, p. 9 (nom. neg.); =lMonolamellideat REISS,
1957, p. 128 (nom. nud.); ='Bilamellideat REISS, 1957, p.
127 (nom. nud.); =lNonionidea SUBBOTINA in RAUZER-

CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO, 1959, p. 282J

Test enrolled, planispiral, or low or high
trochospiral; wall of perforate granular cal
cite; aperture slitlike, loop-shaped or mul
tiple. V.Trias.-Rec.

Family PLEUROSTOMELLIDAE
Reuss, 1860

[Pleurostomellidae REUSS, 1860. p. 151, 203J [=Pleuro
stomellideae GUMBEL, 1870, p. 52; =Ellipsoidinidae A. SIL~

VESTRI, 1923, p. 808; =Pleurostomellida COPELAND, 1956, p.
188 (nom. van.)]

Early stage triserial or biserial, later uni
serial, or uniserial throughout; aperture a
curved narrow slit, lateral or terminal, with
internal siphon between those of adjacent
chambers. ? fur., L.Cret.-Rec.

. Subfamily PLEUROSTOMELLINAE Reuss, 1860
[nom. correct. LOE.LICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 315 (pro sub
family Pleurostomellidea REUSS, 1862. p. 368) ]-[All names
cited are of subfamily rank]-[ =Cryptostegia BUTScHLI in
BRONN, 1880, p. 203 (nom. nud.); =Ellipsonodosariinae A.
SILVESTRI, 1901, p. 109; =Ellipsolageninae A. SILVESTRI, 1923,

p. 265; =Ellipsoidininae PUTERS, 1954, p. 39J

Early stage biserial, later uniserial, or uni
serial throughout. ?fur., L.Cret.-Rec.
P1eurostomella REUSS, 1860, "1548, p. 203 ["Denta

lina subnodosa REUSS, 1851, "1542, p. 24, =Denta
lina nodosa D'ORBIGNY, 'REUSS, 1846, "1538, p.
28; SD CUSHMAN, 1911, "404b, p. 49] [=Plettro
stomellina SCHUBERT, 1911, "1689b, p. 58 (type,
Pleurostomella barroisi BERTHELIN, 1880. "133,
p. 30); Ellipsonodosaria (Ellipsodentalina)
FRANKE, 1928, "740, p. 54 (type, Dentalina sttb
nodosa REUSS, 1851, *1542, p. 24; SD LOEBLICH
& TAPPAN, herein) (obj.)]. Test small, elongate,
chambers in early stage biserially arranged, or
cuneate and alternating in position, later uni
serial; sutures in early stage oblique, later becom
ing more nearly straight and horizontal, wall
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FIG. 593. PseudorbilOididae; 1, Pselldorbiloides; 2, Slilcorbiloides; 3, Vallghanina (p. e725).
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FIG. 594. Pleurostomellidae (Pleurostomellinae; 1-], Pleurostomella; 4, Daudna; 5, Pinaria; 6,7, ElIip
soidella; 8,9, Ellipsoidina; 10,11, Nodosarella) (p. e725-e728, e730).

calcareous, finely perforate, granular in structure;
aperture terminal, with projecting hood at one
side, 2 small teeth on opposite side, and internal
tube. [Pleurostomellina was originally separated
as being uniserial, but both type-species show
considerable variation in the length and develop
ment of the biserial stage, or its indication by
means of the alternating cuneate chambers.] L.
eret.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 594,1. *P. subnodosa
(REUSS), U.Cret.(Campan.), Ger.(Bav.); 1a,b,
side and edge views, X48 (*2117).--FIG. 594,
2. P. barroisi BERTHELIN, L.Cret.(Alb.), Eng.;
2a,b, side and edge views, X74 (*2117).--FIG.
594,3. P. brevis SCHWAGER, Mio., Eu.(Italy); long.
sec. showing internal tube extending between suc
cessive apertures, X30 (°1757).

Daucina G. BORNEMANN in ERMAN, 1855, *710, p.
153 [*D. ermaniana; OD (M)]. Test free, elongate,

uniserial, with slowly enlarging and strongly
overlapping chambers; wall calcareous, smooth,
microstructure not described; aperture terminal,
trilobate, apparent modification of bifid toothed
aperture of Pleurostomella. Tert., S.Am.(Brazil).
--FIG. 594,4. *D. ermaniana; 4a,b, side and
apert. view of lectotype, here designated (Cush
man CoIl. 14223), X33 (°2117).

Ellipsobulimina A. SILVESTRI, 1903, *1757, p. 210
[*E. seguenzai; OD (M)]. Test free, ovate or
rounded with early biserial stage and later uni
serial, each pair of biserial chambers completely
overlapping all preceding ones, and uniserial
chambers completely enveloping earlier test so
that externally it resembles E/lipsoidina; wall cal
careous; aperture terminal, semilunate, with in
ternal tube connecting successive apertures. [Dif
fers from Ellipsoidina in having an early biserial
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FIG. 595. Pleurostomellidae (Pleurostomellinae; 1,2,
Ellipsoblllimina; 3-5, Ellipsoglandltlina) (p. C727

C728).

stage.] Mio., Eu.--FIG. 595,1,2. °E. segllenzQ/,
Italy; 1a,b, side, apert. views, X33; 2, long. sec.
showing biserial early stage, enveloping chambers
and internal tube, X38 (°1758).

Ellipsodimorphina A. SILVESTRI, 190 I, °1752, p. 16,
18 [OE. mbcompacta LIEBUS, 1922, °1136, p. 57;
SD (SM) LIEBUS, 1922, °1136, p. 57]. Test elon
gate, biserial in early stage, later chambers cuneate
and finally completely uniserial, rounded in sec
tion; sutures distinct, depressed; aperture an
elongate arched silt. V.Cret.-Eoc., Eu.--FIG.
596,1. °E. mbcompacta LIEBUS, Eoc., Czech.
(Moravia); 1a,b, side. apert. views, X53 (°1136).

EllipsoglanduIina A. SILVESTRI, 1900, °1751, p. 12
[OE. laeuigl1ta; OD (M)]. Test free, elongate, uni
serial with strongly overlapping chambers and
tapering base; w,,11 c"lcareous; aperture terminal,
semilunate. internally provided with entosoJenian
tube extending between successl\'e apertures.
[Differs fftlm Elli/'soidina in not being completely
involute.) ?/lIr., ?Cref., Eoc.-Rec., Eu.-Carib.-N.Z.
N ..-\m.--FIG. 595.3-5. °E. lael'igl1fa, Plio., Eu.
(Sicill'); 3a,b, side. apert. views. megalospheric
form, X~~; -I, long. sec. showing tube. X~~; 5a,b,
side. "pert. view of micruspheric form. X30
('1751) .

Ellipsoidella HERO"-:\LU" & E.'RU"O. 1910, '907.

p. 410, 414 [OE. plellrostomelloides; OD (M)].
Test free, elongate, chambers cuneate and biserially
arranged in early portion, later becoming less
closely appressed and uniserial, but wedge-shaped
and alternating, and may finally become com
pletely rectilinear; sutures depressed, oblique; wall
calcareous, perforate, granular in structure, sur
face smooth; aperture subterminal, an arched slit,
with overhanging lip and internal tube extending
downward from just beneath aperture where it
is expanded, to attach to apertural region of pre
ceding chamber. V.Cret., Eu.--FIG. 594,6,7. °E.
plellrosfomelloides, Brit.I.(Eng.); 6a,b, side, edge
views of lectotype, X 109; 7, dissected paratype
showing internal tube, X 79 (°2117).
[E/lipsoidella differs from Nodosarella in having an early
biserial stage and later alternating chambers, whereas
NodoJarelJa is uniscrial throughout, with horizontal
sutures. CUSHMAN (1948, -486, p. 278) placed the biserial
forms in Nodosarella and considered Ellipsoidel/a a syn·
ooym, but the type·species of Nodosarella is unise:rial
throughout, hence Ellipsonodosaria A. SILVESTRI, 1900, is a
synonym of Nodosardla, and Ellipsoidella is a valid
genus. A lectotype for E. pleurosromelloides is here desig
nated and refigured (BMNH P41662. specimen figured by
HERON·ALLEN & EARLAND, 1910, '907. pI. 10, fig. 4) and
paratypes (BMNH·P41663, P41664), all from the Cre
taceous chalk at Selsey Bill, Sussex, England.]

Ellipsoidina SEGUENZA, 1859, °1711, p. 12 [OE.
ellipsoides; SD BRADY, 1868, °187, p. 338]. Test
free, ovate, with completely enveloping uniserial
chambers each attached to preceding ones at base
of test; wall calcareous, finely perforate, granular
in structure, white and opaque in appearance;
aperture terminal, semilunate to chevron-shaped,
provided with apertural tube which extends back
internally to preceding aperture. Eoc.-Plio., Eu.
Carib.--FIG. 594,8,9. °E. ellipsoides, Mio., Eu.
(Sicily); 8a,b, side, apert. views, X3I (°2117);
9, partially dissected specimen, showing apertural
entosolenian tube of final 2 chambers, X 12
(°187).

Ellipsolingulina A. SILVESTRI, 1907, °1765, p. 69
r'Lillglllina impressa TERQUEM, 1882, '1890, p.

FIG. 596. PleuroslOmellidae (PleuroslOmellin3e; 1,
Ellipsodil1lorphilla) (p. C728).
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FIG. 597. Pleurostomellidae (Pleurostomellinae; 1,2, Ellipsolingldina; 3·6, Ellipsopolymorphina)
(p. C728·C730).

38; OD]. Test free, elongate, compressed, cham
bers uniserial and overlapping; sutures horizontal;
wall calcareous, microstructure not known; aper
ture terminal, arcuate, with internal tube pro
jecting inward from final chamber. Eoc.-Oligo.,
Eu.--FIG. 597,1. ·E. impressa (TERQUEM), M.
Eoc.(Lutet.), Fr.; 1a,b, side, top views, X 140
(·700).--FIG. 597,2. E. silt'estrii GALLOWAY,
Oligo., Italy; 2a-c, side, arert. view and long. sec.,
enlarged ('1765).
[Th~ present genus is tentatively placed in the Pleura·
stomellinae because of its arcuate terminal aperture and
internal tube. Whether the wall is granular or radial
in microstructure and whether the internal lube is like
that of the Pleurostomellinae or Glandulinidae requires
study of topotypes. LE. CALVEZ (1952, -1114, p. 35) stated
that TERQUEM'S type-specimen was not preserved in the
PHis collections.]

EIIipsopolymorphina A. SILVESTRI, 1901, '1752, p.
14 [.DimorplJina de/ormis (COSTA) FORNASINI,
1890, '730, p. 471 (non Glandulina de/ormis
COSTA, 1853) ='EllipsopolymorplJina /ornasinii
GALLOWAY, 1933, '762, p. 382; OD (M)]

[=Ellipsopleurostomella A. SILVESTRI, 1903,
'1757, p. 209, 216 (type, E. sc!JlicMi)]. Test
free, elongate, ovate, early stage biserial, later uni
serial, with strongly overlapping chambers; sutures
slightly depressed; wall calcareous; aperture ter
minal, semilunate or chevron-shaped slit, with
internal tube connecting apertures of adjacent
chambers. Mio.-Plio., Eu.--FIG. 597,3,4. ·E.
/ornasinii GALLOWAY, Plio., Italy (3), Mio., Sicily
(4); 3a,b, side, apert. views, approx. X35 ('762);
4, long. sec., X65 (·1752).--FIG. 597,5,6. E.
sc!zlic!tti (SILVESTRI), Mio., Italy; 5a, side view,
X50; 5b, apert. end to show aperture, X50; 6,
long. sec. showing connecting apertural tube,
X80 ('1758).
[Ellipsopleurostomella was proposed by A. SILVESTRI (1903,
-1757) to include the forms previously placed in Ellipso
polymorphina, as he then regarded a number of earlier
species as dimorphic variations of Polymorphina labiato
SCHWAGER. The new name supposedly better indicated
the relationship of the genus, and he stated that he then
"repudiated" the earlier name, which ooviously cannot be
done under the Rules of !\'omencLHure. In 1903 SILVESTRI
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FIG. 598. Pleurostomellidae (Wheelerellinae; 1,
Wheelerella; 2, Bandyella) (p. C730).

included two sp~ci(:s in Ellipsopleuroslomella, E. labiata
(SCHWAGER) and E. schlichti, n.sp. The latter was selected
as type by CUSHMAN (1933, ·461) but was stated by ELLIS

& MESSINA ("'700) to be a nomen nudum in 1903. Although
poorly described, the discussion of E. schlichti by SIL
VESTRI (1903, tol757, p. 216) appears sufficient to validate
the species, and the type of Ellipsopleuros/omelfa is here
considered to be E. schlichti. The generic name is never
theless a junior synonym of Ellipsopolymorphina. J

Nodosarella RZEHAK, 1895, '1605, p. 219 ['Lingu
lina tubemsa GUMBEL, 1870, '840, p. 629; SD
CUSHMAN, 1928, '439, p. 261] [=Ellipsonodosaria
A. SILVESTRI, 1900, '1751, p. 4 (type, Linglllina
rotundata D'ORBIGNY, 1846, '1395, p. 61)]. Test
free, uniserial; chambers inflated; sutures hori
zontal and constricted; wall calcareous, very finel y
perforate; aperture terminal, slitlike or faintly
arcuate, bordered on each side by faint lip, or
slightly overlapping hood on one side. Paleoc.-Rec.,
cosmop.--FIG. 594,10. N. rotllndata (D'ORBIG
NY). Mio., Eu.(Aus.); 10a,h, side, top views of
lectotype, here designated (D'ORBIGNY Collection,
MNHN, Paris), X36 ('2117).--FIG. 594,11.
'N. tllherosa (GU'IBEL), Up.M.Eoc. or Low.U.
Eoe., Ger.(Bav.); 11a,b, side, apert. views, X25
('2117).
[CUSHMAN, 1948, *486. p. 278) included biserial species in
NoJosarefla and uniseri:d ones in Ellip .•·onodosaria. As the
type-species of NodMarella is uniserial, with horizontal
sutures, l£/lipsonodosaria A. SILVESTRI, 1900, is thus a
junior synonym, Js was noted by STAINFORTH (1952, ·1833,
p. 7). Biseri31 forms are pbced in Ellipsoidr:lIa.]

Pinaria BER'I6oEZ, 1937, '119, p. 2-12 ['Po hetem
s(lIlpta; OD]. Test free, robust, elongate, uni-

serial, sutures depressed, horizontal; wall cal
careous, microstructure not known; aperture ter
minal, consisting of small slits, possibly due to
fusion across opening of apertural teeth such as
those of Plellrostomella, with internal tube. Eoc.,
Carib.(Cuba).--FIG. 594,5. 'P. heterosculpta;
5a,b, side, apert. view of holotype, XI8 ('2117).

Subfamily WHEELERELLINAE Petters, 1954
[Wheelerellinae PETTERS, 1954, p. 39]

Early stage triserial, later uniserial. U.
ere!.
Whee1erella PETTERS, 1954, '1448, p. 38 [OW.

magdalenaensis; OD]. Test elongate, ovate in sec
tion, early portion with triserially arranged cham
bers, later uniserial, chambers low, broad, closely
appressed, strongly overlapping; wall calcareous,
finely perforate; aperture an elongate curved slit
with bordering lip, which is slightly higher on
outer curve, with internal siphon projecting in
ward from aperture. U.Cret.( Coniac.} , S.Am.
(Colom.).--FIG. 598,1. 'W. magdalenaensis;
1a-d, opp. sides, basal, and apert. views of holo
type, X98 ('2117).

Bandyella LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1962, '1185, p.
III ['Pleurostomella greatvalleyensis TRUJILLO,
1960, '1954, p. 345; OD]. Test free, short, ro
bust; chambers triserially arranged in early stage,
later biserial, and final chambers cuneate, uni
serial; wall calcareous, perforate-granular in struc
ture; aperture subterminal, slightly eccentric, with
a T-shaped opening consisting of crescentic slit
just below hooded terminus, with short per
pendicular slit extending down face. [Differs
from Wheelerella in having a T-shaped eccentric
or hooded aperture, instead of a straight terminal
slitlike aperture. Ellipsopolymorphina resembles
Bandyella in apertural form but has only a biserial
early stage before the later uniserial development.]
U.Cret.( Coniac.-Campan.), USA (Calif.) .--FIG.
598,2. 'B. greatvalleyensis (TRUJILLO), Campan.;
2a,b, side, face views of holotype, X79 ('2117).

Family ANNULOPATELLINIDAE
Loeblich & Tappan, n.fam.

Test conical, proloculus followed by reni
form second chamber, then uniserial, with
annular chambers as seen from apex, over
lapping on flattened side, chambers sub
divided by many radial tubules opening as
pores at surface; wall calcareous, perforate
granular in structure; no visible aperture
other than surface pores. Mio.-Rec.
Annulopatellina PARR & COLLINS, 1930, '1430, p.

92 ['Orbitolina annular;s PARKER & JONES, 1860,
'1-l17d, p. 31; OD (M)] [=Anulopatellina A.
SILVESTRI, 1931, '1784, p. 65 (nom. null.)]. Test
free, depresseu uniserial, conical, concavo-convex,
pairs of tests commonly found joined by their
umbilical surfaces; proloculus followed by reni-
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FIG. 599. Annulopatellinidae; 1, Annulopatellina (p. C730-C731).

form second chamber, then by annular chambers,
all visible from conical elevated side but com
pletely overlapping previous chambers on concave
umbilical side, chambers subdiviJeJ by many tiny
radial tubules (which superficially resemble sec
ondary septa of Patellina), being hollow and open
ing at surface as pores, curving and anastomosing
to form area of many tiny vesicular pustules in
center of umbilical side; wall calcareous, perforate
granular in structure, not radial and composed of
single crystal as Spirillinidae; no aperture visible.
Mio.-Rec., Australia-W.Indies(Trinidad).--FIG.
599,1. °A. ann"laris (PARKER & JONES), Rec., S.
Australia; 1a-c, opposite sides and edge view,
X128 (°2117).
[Differs from Patdlina in having a crescentic second cham~

ber and in lacking an undivided spiraling chamber fol·
lowing the proloculus. It also differs in having uniscrial
depressed later chambers, instead of a biserial series, and
in having the: concave terminal face filled with vesicular
tissue rather than the S-shaped columella typical of Pate[
lina and Patellinoides. The test is composed of granular
calcite, rather than formed of a single crystal as in
Patel/ina. The types of Orbilolina annular;! PARKER &
JONES, 1860, the type-species of Annu!opatellina, were
isolated by us from the original material in the British
Museum (Natural History). The lectotype, here designated
(BMNH·ZF3597), and paratypes (BMNH-ZF3596) are from
shore sand, Melbourne, Australia.)

Family CAUCASINIDAE N. K. Bykova,
1959

[nom. trans!' LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 314 kx sub·
family Caucasininae N. K. BYKOVA, 1959) J [:=:Virgulinidae
HOFKJ::R, 1951, p. 236; ==Enalloste:~gues D'ORBIGNY, 1826, p.
260 (partim) (nom. n~g.• nom. nud.); ==~Silicotextulinidae

SIGAL in P1VETIAU, 1952, p. 163]

Test elongate, early stage spiral about
elongate axis, later may become uniserial;
aperture loop-shaped, with internal tooth
plate connecting those of adjacent chambers.
U.Cret.-Rec.

Subfamily FURSENKOININAE
Loeblich & Tappan, 1961

[Fursenkoininae LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 314 (nom.
iubst. pro subfamily Virgulininae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 68)]

Test basically biserial, but distinctly
twisted, later may become uniserial; aper
ture loop-shaped in biserial stage, becom
ing terminal in uniserial stage. U.Cret.-Rec.
Fursenkoina LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, 1961, °1177, p.

314 [pro Virgulina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, °1391, p.
267 (non BORY DE ST. VINCENT, 1823)]. [OVirgu
lina squammosa D'ORBIGNY, 1826, °1391, p. 267;
OD]. Test free, narrow, elongate, rounded to
ovate in section; chambers inflateJ, greater in
height than breadth, early portion in highly
twisted biserial arrangement, later becoming less
sigmoid and more typically biserial, sutures dis
tinct, depresseJ-oblique, wall calcareous, very fine
ly perforate, granular in structure, surface smooth;
aperture narrow, elongate, extending up face of
final chamber, lower part may be closed, leaving
only suture toward base of chamber, upper part
open, resulting in comma-shaped opening, tooth
plate attached to closed suture of aperture, with
free folded part extenJing through apertural open
ing as slight denticulated tooth, opposite end of
tooth plate attached to previous apertural fora
men. [Numerous references have erroneously
stated that Virgulina (=Fu,.senkoina) has a tri
serial base. Topotypes of the type-species, V.
squammosa D'ORBIGNY, from the Pliocene of Italy,
when examined from the base, show only the
highly twisted biserial development of the test
found in Sigmavirgulina.] U.Cret.-Rec., cosmop.
--FIG. 600,1-4. OF. squammosa (D'ORBIGNY),
Plio., Italy (1-3), Rec., Indon. (4); 1a-c, opposite
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sides and edge view, X 44 (*2117); 2a,b, optical
sec. of microspheric form showing tooth plates
and edge view of aperture of same specimen,
X 108 (*928c); 3, megalospheric specimen with
last chamber broken away to show tooth plates,

X 108 ("928c); 4, diagram. sketch of isolated
tooth plate showing form and denticulate margin,
enlarged (*928c).

Cassidella HOFKER, 1951, *928c, p. 264 [*V;"gtt
tina tegulata REUSS, 1846, *1538, p. 40; aD]

FIG. 600. CJucasinilbe (Fursenkoininae; 1-4, Fttrsenkoina; 5-7, Cassidella; 8,9, Coryphostoma; 10,
SlIggmnda; 11-13, Virgtttinella) (p. C731-C73-1).
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[=Praevirglliina HOFKER, 1951, ·935, p. 1 (nom.
nlld.)]. Test free, narrow, elongate, triserial in
early stage, later biserial, very slightly twisted,
chambers broad, low; sutures distinct, depressed;
wall calcareous, finely perforate, granular in
structure, surface smooth; aperture a .long narrow
slit, extending up face from base of final cham
ber, tooth plate simple, with folded or U-shaped
section, arising at upper border of penultimate
foramen, extending along basal wall of chamber
to aperture where it becomes attached along
lower apertural border. U.O·et.-Rec., cosmop.-
FIG. 600,5-7. ·C. tegulata (REUss), U.Cret., USA
(Ark.) (5), Neth. (6,7); 5a,b, side, apert. views,
X93 (·2117); 6, final chamber dissected to show
tooth plate, X 103 ('928c); 7, diagram showing
tooth plate in relation to penultimate foramen be
low and at right, aperture in foreground, X 103
(·928c).
[The: original type designation is somewhat ambiguous.
HOFKER (-928c, p. 264) stated, "Genus Couidd/a, nov.
genus, Genotype, Virgulina (Bolt'fJina) ugu/ato (Reuss),"
and following the description, on p. 265 reported, "The:
type of the genus is Cassiddla oligoanica Hefker." THAL
MANN (1952, "1897j, p. 971) in his bibliography and
index cited Virgulina ugulalQ as type-species, recording
the: correct page number but incorrectly referring to it as
published in a different paper by HOFKER, which did not
describe the: genus. As the first mentioned reference of
HOFKER definitely stated "genotype, V. ugttlata," this is
regarded as original fixation of the type and therefore
validation of the genus. Later workers have considered
Cassiddla a synonym of Virgulina, since V . .squammosa
was placed in Cassiddla by HOFKER. As the Cretaceous
type·species (V. ugulata) is a simple form, with less
twisted test and simpler (nondenticulate) tooth plate
than V. squammosa (=Fursen/{oina) , it is not here re~

garded as congeneric with the latter, and Cassiddla is
recognized as a valid and distinct genus. Pra~virgulina was
merely listed in combination with the specific name, as
P. ugulota. but was not described. Cassiddla differs from
Furun/{oina in the less twisted test, broader and lower
chambers, and simple, non-dentir:ulate tooth plate with
broader base and more U·shaped section.]

Coryphostoma LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1962, ·1185,
p. III [·Bolivina plaita CARSEY, 1926, ·282, p.
26; 00]. Test free, elongate, narrow, early cham
bers biserially arranged, later chambers becoming
cuneiform with tendency to become uniserial; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, granular in structure;
aperture loop-shaped in early stage, extending
from base of final chamber, becoming terminal in
adult, with internal tooth plate. U.Cret.( Campan.)
Rec., cosmop.--FIC. 600,8,9.•c. plaita (CAR
SEY), U.Cret., USA(Tex.) (8), Mex. (9); 8a,b,
side, apert. views, X64 (·2117); 9, optical sec.
showing internal tooth plates, X 104 (·948).
[Differs from Loxostomum in having an internal tooth
plate, being rounded in section, and in the absence of
sharply keeled margins. It differs from Rt'ctobolivina in
having a granular, rather than radially built, wall, and
in the later chambers being cuneate, without an elongate
uniserial and rectilinear stage. Loxostomoid('s differs in
having a radially built wall and retral processes with re
entrants and lobes or crenulations of the chamber mar
gins along the sutures.]

Sigmavirgulina LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957, ·1172,
p. 227 [·Boli"ina torl"osa BRADY, 1881, ·196c, p.
57; 00]. Test free, biserial, with chambers added
slightly more than 180 0 apart, with sigmoiline
arrangement of 2 series of chambers that at first
form tight low spire, later become high-spired

FIG. 601. Caucasinidae (Fursenkoininae; 1-3, Sig
mavirgulina) (p. C733).

and almost regularly biserial, though somewhat
twisted throughout; periphery angled or with
distinct keel, chambers numerous, increasing regu
larly in height as added, increasing more rapidly
in breadth so that test flares; sutures distinct,
thickened, depressed; wall calcareous, of calcite
by X-ray determination, coarsely perforate, granu
lar in structure, surface smooth or with short
spines in early portion; aperture an elongate oval
at inner margin of final chamber, surrounded by
lip which passes gradually into peripheral keel,
provided internally with simple flaring tooth
plate which is also twisted; in some specimens
aperture may tend to become terminal, and is
situated a short distance above the base of the
chamber. Mio.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 601,1-3. ·S.
tort"osa (BRADY), Rec., Fiji (1,2), Indon. (3);
1a-c, side, edge, and apert. views, XI05 (·1172);
2, basal view of partially etched specimen showing
twisted biserial early chamber arrangement, X 105
('1172); 3, view in transmitted light showing
twisted tooth plate, enlarged (·92 8c).
[Differs from Bolivina in having a granular wall structure,
instead of radial, in the early sigmoiline type of develop
ment, the twisted adult test resulting from this process.
Sigmavirgulina differs from Furunkoina in having a com~

pressed, rather than rounded, test, broad low chambers,
rather than very high and elongate ones, and a coarsely
perforate test.]

Suggrunda HOFFMEISTER & BERRY, 1937, '925, p.
29 [·S. pol"osa; 00] [=?Silicotextttlina DE
FLANDRE, 1934, ·574, p. 1447 (type, S. diatom i
tarum)]. Test small, tapering, biserial through
out, chambers broad and low, with lower margin
commonly nodose or spinose; sutures nearly hori
zontal, straight, depressed; wall calcareous; finely
perforate, granular in structure, may have larger
pores near basal margin of chambers; aperture a
hook-shaped opening in basal depression of final
chamber, presence or absence of tooth plate not
reported. Mio., S.Am.(Venez.)-W.Indies(Trini-
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FIG. 602. Caucasinidae (Caucasininae; l,2, Caucasina); Delosinidae; 3,4, Delosina (p. C734-C736).

biserial;
V.eret.-

Subfamily CAUCASININAE N. K. Bykova, 1959
[Caucasininae N. K. BVKOVA in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA &

FURSENKO, 1959, p. 328]

stage trochospiral, later
a loop in apertural face.

[Although no information is available as to the micro·
structure of the wall of the type-species of Caucasina, the
genus A~olostr~pti! LOEBLICH and TAPPAN, 1957 (which on
the basis of descriptions and illustrations appears to be a
junior synonym of Caucaiina KHALILOV, 195J), has a dis
tinctly grfl.nular wall. Hence the subfamily and family
are placed in the Cassidulinacea and removed from the
Buliminacea.]

Caucasina KHALILOV, 1951, -1036, p. 58 [-C.
oligocenica; OD] [=Aeolostreptis LOEBLICH &
TAPPAN, 1957, -lln, p. 227 (type, Buliminella
vitrea CUSHMAN & PARKER, 1936, -SIS, p. 7)].
Test free, elongate, base bluntly rounded, early
portion in low discorbine coil with up to 8 cham
bers per whorl, later whorls becoming high-spired
and reduced in number of chambers to 3 per
whorl, early chambers low, later about equal in
breadth and height and may be inflated, but not
extremely high and elongate; sutures distinct, de
pressed; wall calcareous, finely perforate, granu
lar in structure, surface smooth; aperture an

Early
aperture
Mia.

a granular one.] Mio.-Plio., Eu.- .Am.-Asia
(Indon.).--FIG. 600,11-13. -v. pertusa (REUSS),
Mio., Ger. (11), Neth. (12,13); 11a-c, opposite
sides and apert. view, X64 (-2117); 12a,b, 13,
dissected specimen showing tooth plate and iso
lated tooth plate, enlarged (-946).

dad)-USA(Calif.).--FIG. 600,10. -S. porosa,
M.Mio., Venez.; lOa-c, side, edge, and apert. views
of holotype, X 174 (-2117).
{The aperture of Suggrunda was originally described as
a low basal arch, but the holotype of tho type-species has
a hook-shaped aperture, like that of Grimsdaldndla and
Gabondla, though difficult to sec because of its small size.
Silicouxtulina was described from isolated chambers and
proculi which appeared siliceous or chitina-siliceous; they
were found in Miocene diatomites of California. Apparently
all forms referred [0 Si/icol~rtu/ina (oosin either of in
ternal casts or the silicified pscudochitinous inner mem
brane of an originally calcareous test. The small size,
presence of pores near the basal margin of the chambers,
and mode of occurrence strongly suggest that Silicot~xtu·

lina diatomitarum DEFLANDRE might well be conspecific
with Suggrunda k/dnpelli BRAMLETTE, also described from
California Miocene diatomites. Recent species referred
to Silicolextulina appear to be internal casts of Brizalina.]

VirgulinelJa CUSHMAN, 1932, -453, p. 9 [-Virgu
lina pertusa REUSS, 1861, -1550, p. 362; OD]
[= Virglliina (Vil'glllinella) CUSHMAN, 1932, -453,
p. 9 (obj.)]. Test free, elongate, rounded in sec
tion, early stage triserial, later biserial, chambers
inflated, similar to Fllrsenkoina but with numerous
small arched sutural openings, partially covered
by bridges of basal chamber wall; wall calcareous,
finely perforate, opaque, granular in structure;
aperture an oblique loop-shaped opening in ter·
minal face, with reduced tooth plate which begins
near previous apertural foramen and attaches to
lower part of chamber wall, then to lower border
of aperture, supplementary sutural openings also
present. [HOFKER (1956, -946, p. 98) regards
Candeina as a descenJant of Virglliinella, but
Candeina has a radially built wall, and Virgil linella
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elongate loop at inner margin of final chamber,
at right angles to sutures, with narrow lip at
forward margin. U.Crel.-Mio., Eu.-N.Am.-Asia.
--FIG. 602,1. ·C. schischkinskayae (SAMOYLO
VA), Oligo., USSR(Caucasus); la,b, side and basal
views, XI06 (·lS09).--FIG. 602,2. C. vilrea
(CUSHMAN & PARKER), U.Cret., USA(Miss.); 2a-c,
side, basal, and apert. views, X200 ('1172). [·C.
oligocenica =Bulimina schischkinskye SAMOYLOVA,
1947, ·1623, p. 82, 100 (rule B. schischkinska
yae).]
[Cal/casina was originally described from the Oligocene of
the Caucasus, and later reponed to occur from Eocene to
Miocene. Ae%s/rept;s was defined for Upper Cretaceous
species. As no morphologic distinction between these
"genera" was observed and species referable to the genus
have been described from the Upper Cretaceous, Paleocene,
Eocene, Oligocene and Miocene. Ae%streptis was later re
garded by us as a synonym of Caucasillo (·1177).]

Family DELOSINIDAE Parr, 1950
[Delosinidae PARR, 1950, p. 345]

Test triserial; no primary aperture, but

large sutural pores open into subsutural
canal. Rec.
Delosina WIESNER, 1931, *2063, p. 123 [·Poly

morplzina(?} complexa SIDEBOTTOM, 1907, *1740,
p. 16; OD (M)]. Test free, elongate, somewhat
tapered at base, rounded in sections; chambers elon
gate, trochospirally arranged, with 3 strongly
overlapping chambers per whorl, final whorl
occupying much of entire length; sutures de
pressed; wall calcareous, finely perforate, granu
lar in structure, surface smooth; distinct large
sutural pores opening into subsutural canals which
apparently terminate in spongy area of final
chamber but do not open to exterior; apertural
development consisting of perforations in some
what restricted terminal area, in type-species form
ing somewhat loop-shaped arch upward from
suture-contact with penultimate chamber at its
apex. Rec., Medit.-Antarctic-Pac.O.--FIG. 602,
3,4. ·D. complexa (SIDEBOTTOM), Medit.(Delos

FIG. 603. Loxostomidae; 1-5, Loxostomllm; 6,7, Yrachelinella; 8, Aragonia (p. C736).
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Is.); 3a-c, 4a-c, opposite sides and basal views of
topotypes showing sutural pores opening into
subsutural canals, X87 (*2117).
[Originally regarded as Polymorphina, in the Polymorphini.
dae, this genus was later placed in the Buliminidae, Buli
mininae, by EARLAND (1934, "653, p. 125), who stated that
sections showed a loop-shaped aperture in one specimen
of a megalospheric pfoloculus, suggesting a bulimine aper
ture. It was placed in the subfamily Uvigerininae by
CUSHMAN (1948, '486) and in the newly proposed family
Delosinidae by PARR (1950, '*1429). The perforate-granu
lar wall structure would eliminate this genus from the
families Polymorphinidae, Buliminidae, and Uvigerinidae,
and even from their superfamiJies, showing that it be
longs to the Cassidulinacea and suggesting its close rela·
tionship to the Fursenkoininae (the sutural pores of Delosina
are reminiscent of those in Virgulinella). The internal
tube of the Fursenkoininae has not yet been demonstrated in
Delosina, however, and the absence of a distinct aperture
allows retention of the monotypic family Delosinidae.]

Family LOXOSTOMIDAE
Loeblich & Tappan, 1962

[Loxostomidae LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, 1962, p. 110]

Test free, biserial, or may become uni
serial in later stage, commonly with flat
tened sides and carinate margins; wall cal
careous, perforate-granular in structure;
aperture interiomarginal in simpler forms,
later may become terminal, no tooth plate
or internal siphon. U.Cret.(Senon.)-Eoc.
Loxostomum EHRENBERG, 1854, *680, p. 22 [*L.

subrostratum; SD CUSHMAN, 1927, *434, p. 490]
[=Loxostoma HOWE, 1930, *969, p. 329 (nom.
van.) (non BIVONA-BERNARDI, 1838); Bolivinitella
MARIE, 1941, *1215, p. 189 (type, Bolivinita eleyi
CUSHMAN, 1927, *429, p. 91)]. Test elongate,
compressed, quadrate in section, with flat or con
cave sides; chambers biserially arranged through
out, strongly overlapping and arched in adult with
tendency to become uniserial; sutures limbate,
arched, sutural thickening merging laterally into
longitudinal carinae at 4 margins; wall calcareous,
finely perforate; aperture terminal, slitlike to ovate,
commonly with lip which may be very
finely tuberculate but lacking any internal tooth
plate. [The synonymy of Loxostomum and Bolivi
nitella was noted by HOFKER (1951, *928c, p. 44)
and discussed by LOEBLICH & TAPPAN (1%2,
*1185, p. 110), who therefore emended the
generic description.] U.Cret.( Senon.}-Paleoc., Eu.
N.Am.--FIG. 603,1-5. *L. sttbrostratum, V.
Cret.(Senon.), Eu.(Fr.); 1, side view of specimen
mounted in balsam and viewed in transmitted
light, copy of Ehrenberg's original figure (*472);
2a-c, side, edge, and top views of holotype of
Boli,·inita eleyi, V.Cret., VSA(Ark.), X 104
(*1303); 3,4, side views of topotype of B. eleyi,
XIOO (*1303); 5a,h, side and edge views of speci
men from V.Cret., Fr., figured originally as
Bolivinitella eleyi (CUSHMAN) by MARIE; X38
(*1215).

Aragonia FINLAY, 1939, '717c, p. 318 [*A. zelandi
ca; OD]. Test free, rhomboidal, compressed to
fusiform in section, sides flat; chambers biserially
arr3nged; sutures oblique, commonly limbate; wall

calcareous, granular, not perforate, surface orna
mented by limbate and elevated sutures and mar
ginal keel, and may also have longitudinal and
diagonally placed costae that form irregular net
work; aperture small, low opening at base of
final chamber, no internal tooth plate. [Originally
Aragonia was placed in the Heterohelicidae
(*717c) as related to Bolivinoides, but because of
the absence of a tooth plate and the character of
the wall (lacking perforations, and resembling ag
glutinated calcareous grains) it was later regarded
by REYMENT as related neither to the Hetero
helicidae nor to the Bolivininae (*1558) but to be
an agglutinated form.] Paleoc.-Eoc., N.Z.-N.Am.
Carib.-Eu.--FIG. 603,8. *A. zelandica, M.Eoc.,
N.Z.; 8a,b, side, top views of paratype, X 192
(*2117).

Trachelinella MONTANARO GALLITELLI, 1956, *1302,
p. 38 [*Bolivina watersi CUSHMAN, 1927, "429,
p. 88] [=Trakelina MONTANARO GALLITELLI,
1955, *1300, p. 215 (nom. nud.)J. Test elongate,
somewhat compressed, flaring gradually, chamber
arrangement biserial, test commonly twisted as
much as 90 0 with growth, periphery subacute,
commonly carinate; sutures arched, incised; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, surface with promi
nent ribs aligned along major inflation of cham
bers and consequently strongly arched, commonly
fusing laterally into marginal carinae; aperture
terminal, rounded to ovate with short neck and
lip, no apertural tooth observed. [Differs from
Bolivina in lacking an internal tooth plate, and
in having a well-developed terminal neck and
terminal aperture. The oblique axis, short neck,
biserial chamber arrangement and absence of a
tooth plate suggest a relationship with Loxo
stomum.] U.Cret.(Maastricht.) , VSA(Tex.).-
FIG. 603,6,7. *T. watersi (CUSHMAN); 6a-c, side,
edge, and apert. views showing heavy ornamenta
tion and terminal aperture; 7, side view of holo
type showing biserial chamber arrangement; all
X 123 (*1302).

Family CASSIDULINIDAE d'Orbigny,
1839

[Cassidulinidae D'OR.BIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, p. xxxix,
123]--[ln synonymic citations superscript numbers indi#
cate taxonomic rank assigned by authors (lfamily, 2sub·
family); dagger(t) indicates par,im]--[="Cassidulinida
SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 52; ='Cassidulinidea REUSS, 1862, p.
373; =2Cassidulinae BRADY, 1881, p. 44j =2Cassidulininae
BRADY, 1884, p. 69; =lCassidulina LANKESTER, 1885, p. 847j
=1.Cassiduline DELAGE & HEROUARD, 1896, p. 140; =2Cassi·
dulineae CALKINS, 1901, p. 108j =lCassidulinida COPELAND,
1956, p. 188 (nom. van.}]-[='Turbinoidat SCHULTZE,
1854, p. 52 (nom. 1Jud.)j =2Ehrenbergininac CUSHMAN,

1927, p. 841

Test lenticular, subglobular or elongate;
chambers biserially arranged, alternating
chambers also planispirally enrolled at least
in early stage, later may be uncoiled; aper
ture elongate, comma-shaped, slit extending
from basal suture into apertural face. Eoc.
Rec.
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Cassidulina n'ORBIGN¥, 1826, °1391, p. 282 roc.
laevigata; OD (M)] [=Entrochus EHRENBERG,

1843, °672, p. 408 (type, E. septatus); Seleno-

stomum EHRENBERG, 1858, °683, p. 12]. Test
free, lenticular, commonly biumbonate, with clear
central bosses; chambers biserially arranged in

FIG. 604. Cassidulinidae; 1,2, Cassidulina; 3,4, Favocassidulina; 5, Ehrenbergina; 6,7, Globocassidlliina;
8, Burseolina; 9, Cassidulinella (p. C737-C738).
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coil, chambers alternating on each side of periph
ery, each reaching boss on one side and only ex
tending part way to boss of opposite side; suc
ceeding chamber extending to center on alternate
sides; wall calcareous, hyaline, perforate, granu
lar in structure, surface generally smooth; aper
ture an elongate slit, extending from base of final
chamber upward in curve paralleling anterior
margin of chamber with narrow bordering lip on
lower margin but lacking internal tooth. [Cassi
dulina, as here recognized, excludes the radial
walled species, now placed in lslandiella, as well
as those with globular, nonkeeled tests and tri
partite aperture, now placed in Globocassidulina.
Cassidulina laevigata was originally described from
ballast sand of unknown provenance.] Eoc.-Rec.,
cosmop.--FIG. 604,1,2. "'C. laevigata, Rec., Eu.
(Italy) (1), AtI.O. (2); 1a-c, opposite sides and
edge view, X78 ("'2117); 2a,b, final chamber
showing apert. on exterior and partially dissected
chamber showing apert. inside with inward bent
aper!. margin, X40 ("'1361).

Burseolina SEGUENZA, 1880, "'1713, p. 138 ["'B.
calabra; OD (M)]. Test free, subglobular, tiny,
periphery broadly rounded; chambers biserially
enrolled; wall calcareous, perforate, surface orna
mented with striae, or with coarse ridges and
reticulations which obscure sutures, as in Favo
cassidulina, apertural face smooth; aperture a
narrow, elongate, arched slit, extending up face
of final chamber, with narrow bordering lip.
[Burseolina is similar to Globocassidulina in hav
ing a rounded, rather than angular to carinate,
periphery, may resemble Favocassidulina in sur
face ornamentation, and has the apertural char
acters of Cassidulina, with elongate arched aper
ture extending up the face with narrow bordering'
lip.] Mio., Eu.(Italy)-Carib.--FIG. 604,8. "'B.
calabra, Torton., Italy; 8a-c, side, dorsal, and face
views, showing biserially arranged chambers, ob
scure ridges, and apert., XIII ("'2117).

Cassidulinella NATLAND, 1940, "'1347, p. 568, 570
(non SUZIN in VOLOSHINOVA & DAIN, 1952) ["'C.
pliocenica; OD]. Test free, flattened, chambers
biserially enrolled as in Cassidulina, with later
chambers much elongated and overlapping at
periphery, tending to encircle much of peripheral
margin, zigzag suture between biserially arranged
chambers almost peripheral in position; wall cal
careous, thin, finely perforate, microstructure not
determined, as specimens available are pyritic casts;
aperture a much elongated slit extending up face,
near to and paralleling outer margin of final
chamber. [Differs from Cassidulina in the en
circling tendency of its later chambers. Whether
it is to be finally placed with the Cassidulinidae
or Islandiellidae depends on additional information
as to wall structure and presence or absence of
an internal tooth.] U.Mio.-U.Plio., VSA(Calif.).
--FIG. 604,9. "'C. pliocenica, Plio.; 9a-d, oppo
site sides, apert. and back peripheral views to show

chamber alternation, holotype, X56 ("2117).
Ehrenbergina REUSS, 1850, '" 1540, p. 377 ["E. ser

rata; OD (M)]. Test flattened, compressed per
pendicular to plane of coiling, periphery carinate;
chambers broad, low, biserially arranged and en
rolled, as in Cassidulina, but somewhat uncoiled;
wall calcareous, finely perforate, granular in struc
ture, surface smooth or with pustules or ridges;
aperture an elongate curved slit, perpendicular to
base of apertural face and paralleling peripheral
keel. [The wall character and aperture of Ehren
bergina are similar to Cassidulina, but the test is
uncoiled.] Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 604,5. "E.
serrata, Mio., Eu.(Aus.); 5a-c, opp. sides and edge
view, X78 ("'2117).

Favocassidulina LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957, "'1172,
p. 230 ["'Pulvinulina favus BRADY, 1877, "194, p.
535; OD]. Test free, lenticular, periphery acute;
chambers biserially arranged and enrolled as in
Cassidulina, each chamber extending to umbilicus
on one side with only small triangular portion
extending to opposite side; sutures not visible ex
ternally, obscured by coarse surface ornamenta
tion; wall calcareous, finely perforate, granular in
structure, ornamented by honeycomb-like sec
ondary growth, with relatively wide hexagonal
open areas separated by narrow, elevated ridges;
aperture elongate, a slightly curved slit bordered
by very narrow lip, and extending upward from
base of final chamber, near to and paralleling
anterior margin of chamber, opening toward side
opposite that on which final chamber lies, each
successive aperture appearing on alternate sides
of test, region immediately surrounding aperture
relatively smooth. Rec., Pac.O.---FIG. 604,3,4.
"'F. favus (BRADY), Chile (3), Caroline Is. (4);
3a,b, side and edge views of topotype, X44
("1172); 4, half-sectioned hypotype, X48 ("1172).

Globocassidulina VOLOSHINOVA, 1960, "'2020, p. 58
["'Cassidulina globosa HANTKEN, 1875, "'863, p.
64; OD] [=Cassilongina VOLOSHINOVA, 1960,
"'2020, p. 58 (type, Cassidulina oblonga REUSS,
1850, "'1540, p. 376)]. Test free, subg10bular,
peripheral margin rounded, umbilicus closed;
chambers biserially arranged and enrolled; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, granular in structure,
surface commonly smooth; aperture a narrow slit
extending up face of final chamber, may have nar
row infolded rim, but no apertura1 tooth plate.
[Cassilongina was defined as having a tendency
to elongate, but no true uncoiling occurs. Cassi
longina was also stated to have a thin single
layered wall, and Globocassidulina a many-layered
wall. Both are lamellar in character, and relative
thickness of the wall varies in different species.
Cassilongina is here regarded as synonymous with
Globocassidulina.] Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.---FIG. 604,
6. "'G. globosa (HANTKEN), V.Eoc., VSA(S.Car.);
6a,b, side, edge views, X90 ("'467).--FIG. 604,
7. G. oblonga (REUSS), Tert., Spain(Galicia); 7a,b,
side, edge views, approx. X93 ("2022).
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Family INVOLUTINIDAE Biitschli,
1880

[nom. transl. SICAL in PlVETEAU. 1952. p. 159 (t'% subfamily
Involutinae BiiTsCHLI in BRONN, 1880. p. 209; Involutininae

THALMANN, 1935, p. 715) J--[=Problematinina< RHUMB·

LER, 1913, p. 389; =Arproblemaloia RHUMBLER, 1913, p. 389
(nom. van.); =Ventrolaminidae WEYNSCHENK, 1950. p. 17;

=Ventrolamininae LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 292]

Test tubular and enrolled, with secondary

FIG. 60S. Involutinidae; 1,2, In/Jolutina; 3-5, AulolorltlS; 6, Paalzowella (p. C740-C741).
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FIG. 606. Involutinidae; 1-5, AlIlotortus
(p. C740-C741).

deposits in umbilical region on one or both
sides; wall calcareous perforate, lamellar,
microgranular. U.Trias.-U.Cret.( Cenoman.
Turon.).
Involutina TERQUEM, 1862, -1883, p. 450 [-I.

jonesi TERQUFM & PIETTE in TERQUEM, 1862,
-1883, p. 461, =Nummlliites? liassiCtls JONES in
BRODIE, 1853, -208, p. 275; SD BORNEMANN, 1874,
-17-1, p. 711] [=Problemalina BORNEMANN, 1874,
-174, p. 733 (type, 1nvollllilla deslongchampsi
TERQUHI, 1864, -1885, p. 432); Arinvollliollm
RHUMBLER, 1913, -1572b, p. 390 (nom. vall.);
Arproblemalo/lm RHUMBLER, 1913, -1572b, p.
390 (nom. ,'all.)]. Test free, lenticular, consisting
of proloculus followed by planispirally coiled,
nonseptate tubular second chamber, umbilical re
gion on both sides filled with numerous secondarily
deposited pillars or plugs; surface may be pitted:
aperture at open end of tube. [The complex tax
onon1\' and confusion as to the type-species has

been recently reviewed in detail by LOEBLICH &
TAPPAN (1961, -1176).] U.Trias.-L./ur.(Lias.),
Eu.--FIG. 605,1,2. -1. liassica (JONES), Lias.,
Eng. (1 ), Switz. (2); 1a,b, side, edge views of
hypotype, X35 (-2117); 2, axial sec., X27
('1525).

Aulotortus WEYNSCHENK, 1956, -2052, p. 26 [-A.
sinlloms; OD] [=Trocholina (Paratrocholina)
OBERHAUSER, 1957, -1383, p. 196 (type, T. (P.)
oscil/ens); Angulodiscus KRISTAN, 1957, -1057, p.
278 (type, A. communis); Arenovidalina Ho, 1959,
-923, p. 414 (type, A. chialingchiangensis)]. Test
free, lenticular, compressed to nearly globular;
small spherical proloculus followed by planispirally
to slightly streptospirally enrolled and undivided
tubular chamber, umbilical area of both sides of
test filled with secondary deposit of crystalline cal
cite, so that only final whorl is visible at periph
eral margin, earlier whorls and spiral suture ob
scured by secondary filling; wall calcareous, cen
tral area may be variously ornamented with irre
gular or radial ridges, ventral side in some species
appearing granular and suggesting termination of
umbilical pillars, which merge outward into radial
ridges; aperture at open end of tubular chamber,
slightly asymmetrical in position. Trias.-U.Cret.
(?Turon.), Eu.-Asia(China-Turkey ).--FIG. 605,
3. -A. sinuoms, M.Jur., Eu.(Aus.); X37 (-2052).

FIG. 607. Involutinidae: 1-4, Paalzolllel/a
(p.C741).
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3
40

2

FIG. 608. Involutinidae; 1-4, Protopeneroplis (p. C741-C742).

--FIG. 605,4,5. A. oscil/ens (OBERHAUSER), U.
Cret.( ?Turon.), Turkey; 4, axial sec. of holotype,
X27 (°1383); 5, equat. sec., X27 (°1383).-
FIG. 606,1-3. A. communis (KRISTAN), U.Trias.
(Rhaet.), Eu.(Aus.); 1a,b, side, apert. views of
holotype; 2, axial sec.; 3, equat. sec.; all X35
(01057).--FIG. 606,4,5. A. chialingchiangensis
(Ho), Trias., China; 4, axial sec. of holotype,
X200 (°923); 5, equat. sec., X200 (°923).
[Aulotorws differs from [,woltt/ina in its slightly strepto
spiral coiling, and in its less well-differentiated umbilical
pillars. It was originally described as calcareous and im
perforate and was placed in the Ophthalmidiidae. A very
nearly identical species was described by OBERHAUSER (1957,
-1383) as Paratrocholina. Well-preserved specimens clearly
show the perforate nature of the test. The synonymies of
the type-species of both genera include reference to an
earlier figure and description by WI:.YNSCHENK (1950, ·2050)
indicated as "Genus?, species?" In an appendix to his
article, OBERHAUSER noted the probabil ity that Paratrocho
/ina and _111lotortus are synonymous, the apparently im
perforate wall of Aulotorllts possibly being due to later
recrystalliz;uion. This is suggested also by the original
figures of Aulolorms.]

Paalzowella CUSHMAN, 1933, °461, p. 234 [ODis
corbi/la scalariformis PAALZOW, 1917, °1403, p.
247; 00] [=Coro/lella KRISTAN, 1957, °1057, p.
280 (type, C. awtriaca) (non Coronella LAURENT!,
1768; /lee GOLDFUSS, 1828); Coronipora KRISTAN,
1958, °1058, p. 114 (/lom. st/bst. pro Coronella

KRISTAN, 1957) (obj.)]. Test free, conical, con
sisting of single tubular chamber, spirally en
rolled, nearly completely involute on umbilical
side, evolute on spiral side, periphery keeled;
spiral suture may be thickened and elevated, show
ing remnant of earlier peripheral keel, radial mark
ings giving ventral surface lobate appearance but
do not reflect true septa; aperture at open end
of tube. [Differs from Trocholina in being more
completely involute on the umbilical side and
lacking umbilical plugs and pillars, and in hav
ing radial ornamentation.] U.Trias.( Rhaet.)-U./t/r.,
Eu.--FIG. 605,6. 0p. sealariformis (PAALZOW),
U.Jur., Ger.; 6a-c, opposite sides and edge view
of topotype, XI16 (02117).--FIG. 607,1-4. P.
awtriaca (KRISTAN), U.Trias.(Rhaet.), Aus.; 1a,b,
opposite sides of holotype; 2, edge view of para
type; 3, axial sec.; of, equat. section; all X35
(°1057).

Protopeneroplis WEYNSCHENK, 1950, °2050, p. 13
(no/l HOFKER, 1950, °933a, p. 393) lOp. striata;
00] [=?Ventrolamina WEYNSCHENK, 1950,
°2050, p. 17 (type, V. eribra/ls)]. Test plani
spirally enrolled, bilaterally s\'mmetrical and in
volute, not close-coiled, successive whorls no~

touching in equatorial section; septa thickened,
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FIG. 609. Involutinidae; 1-3, Semiinvoluta
(p. C742).

slightly oblique; wall calcareous, granular, fibrous,
finely perforate, lamellar, surface with regularly
arranged spiraling costae; aperture areal. M.lur.
U./llr., Eu.(Aus.,Tirol)-Asia(Israel).--FIG. 608,
1,2. ·P. striata, M.Jur., Aus.; 1, equat. sec., XIIO
('2050); 2, axial sec., X130 (·2050).--FIG.
608,3,4. P. cribrans (WEYNSCHENK), U.Jur., Aus.;
3, equat. or oblique sec., so-called sieve plate in
lower part may be an oblique cut through fibrous
wall, X77 ('2050); 4a,b, diagram. interpretation
of equat. and axial sees., approx. X 120 ('2050).
[Protopenuoplis and Ventra/am ina were both described
from thin sections, hence are only partially known. It
seems probable that the 2 nominal genera and possibly
their type-species are synonymous, as they are from the
same samples, show very similar chamber size, arrange·
menl, and septal angle. Ventra/am ina sections possibly
represent oblique sections of Protopeneroplis. Additional
study of free specimens and oriented sections is needful
for benee determining the relationships.]

Semiinvoluta KRISTAN, 1957, '1057, p. 276 [·S.
elari; 00]. Intermediate in character between
Trocholina and Invollltina; test similar to Trocho
lina in having umbilical pillars on one side only
but with coiling nearly planispiral, as in Tnt'ollltina,
and with secondary thickening also on spiral side;
aperture at open end of tube. U.Trias.( Rhaet.),
Aus.--FIG. 609,1-3. ·S. elm'i; la-c, opposite
sides ami edge views of holotype; 2, axial sec.; 3,
equat. sec., all X35 ('1057).

Trocholina PAALZOW, 1922, '1404. p. 10 ['Tnt'oltt
tina cOllica SCHLUMBERGER, 1898. '1659, p. 151;
SO CUSHMAN, 1933, '461, p. 234] [=Neotrocho
/ina REICHEL. 1956, '1525. p. 404 (type, N. l'al
densis); Trocholilla (Trochonella) KRISTA", 195 i,
'1057, p. 285 (tlpe, T. (T.) crassa)]. Test free,
conical. consisling of globular proloculus and
spirally enrolled tububr second chamber. which
i, dorsalll' evolute with all whorls visible. ventral

umbilical region completely filled with coarse cal
cite crystals, appearing as irregularly arranged
pillars, nodes or beads on surface; wall calcareous,
dorsally coarsely perforate, ventrally more finely
perforate, granular in structure, surface smooth or
with elevated spiral suture, ventral surface of final
whorl may show somewhat curved faint growth
striae, which end in pustules at umbilical mar
gin; aperture at open end of tube. V.Trias.
(Rhaet.}-U.Cret.( Cenoman.), Eu.-USA-Carib.-Afr.
M.East.--FIG. 610,1,2. ·T. conica (SCHLUM
BERGER), M.Jur., Ger. (1), M.Jur.(Bathon.),
Fr. (2); 1a-c, spiral, umbilical, and edge views,
X 66 ('2117); 2, axial sec. of holotype, X I 13
(·1525).--FIG. 610,3,4. T. valdensis (REICHEL),
L.Cret.(Valangin.), Switz.; 3a,b, umbilical and
edge views, X64 ('1525); 4, axial sec. showing
umbilical pillars, X66 (·1525).--FIG. 610,5-7.
T. crassa KRISTAN, U.Trias.(Rhaet.), Eu.(Aus.);
5, umbilical view; 6, edge view of different speci
men; 7, axial sec.; all X24 ('1057).
[WIeHER (1952, '2058, p. 275) showed a stratigraphic
change in ornamentation in Trocholina with oldest forms
possessing fewer and larger ventral pillars or nodes, and
progressively younger species showing more numerous
but smaller nodes. Coscinoconus LEUPOLD in LEUPOLD &
BIGLER (1936, "1130. p. 618), regarded as a synonym of
Trocholina by HENSON (1948. "900, p. 449) and WICHER
(1952. <2058, p. 273) was shown by MASLOV (1958, "1232,
p. 546) to belong to the Dasycladaceae (algae). HENSON

and WICHER placed Trocho/ina in the subfamily Cornuspiri·
nae (=Cyc!ogyrinae) and CUSHM.'N (1948, "486, p. 284)
placed it in the subfamily Turrispirillininae, family Rota
Jiidae. BERMUDEZ assigned it to the Spirillininae, family
Spirillinidae, though stating (-127, p. 29), "Probablemente
eI genero Trocholina estaria mejor situado en la subfamilia
Rotaliinae de la famil ia Rotaliidae." Trocholina has a
microgranular wall, and therefore cannot be placed with
Spirillina, which has walls composed of a single crystal
or several crystals of calcite, or with Rota/ia, which has a
radial and canaliculate wall structure.]

Family NONIONIDAE Schultze, 1854
[nom. correct. CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 49 (pro family Nonionida
SCHMARDA, 1871, p. 165)]--[All names cited are of fam
ily rank; dagger(t) indicates partim]--[=PolythaIamat
LATREILLE, 1825, p. 161 (nom. nud.); =Helicosteguest
D'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 268 (nom. n~g., nom. nud.); =Nau
tiloidat SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53 (nom. nud.); =Cryptostegia
REUSS, 1862, p. 320, 372 (nom. n"d.); =Nautiloideat REUSS,
1860, p. 151 (nom. n"d.)]--[=Nonioninidae REUSS, 1860.
p. 151; =Nonioninideae REUSS, 1860, p. 221; =Nonionidea
COPELAND, 1956, p. 187 (nom. van.Jl--[=Chilostome1lidae
BRADY, 1881, p. 42, 44; =Chilostomellida HAECKEL, 1894,
p. 185; =Quilostomclidos GADEA BUISAN, 1947, p. 18

(nom. n<g.)]

Test planispiral or trochospiral; finely
perforate; aperture interiomarginal or areal.
Jur.-Rec.

Subfamily CHILOSTOMELLINAE Brady, 1881
[nom. Iransl. A. SILVESTRI. 1906, p. 12 (23) (a family
Chilostomellidae BRADY, 1881) ]--] =AlI names cited are
of subfamily rank; dagg-er(t) indicates partim]--[=Crypto·
stegia BUTSCHLI in BRONN, 1880, p. 203 (nom. nud.);
=Allomorphininae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 85; =AlIomorphinel·

linae CUSHMAN. 1927, p. 86]

Test trochospiral, with few chambers to
whorl, planispiral and involute; aperture in
teriomarginal on umbilical side. Jur.-Rec.
Chilostomella REt:ss in CZJhK. 1849, '546, p. 50

[·C. ol'oidea REUSS. 1850, '1540, p. 380; SO
CL·SHMAN. 1914, ·404d. p. 2]. Test free, ovate,
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FIG. 610. Involutinidae; 1-7, Trocholina (p. C742).

planispiral and involute, with 2 chambers to whorl,
chambers embracing; wall calcareous, perforate,
granular in structure; aperture a narrow interio
marginal equatorial slit, which may have slight
lip. U.Cret.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 611,1. -C.
ovoidea, Mio., Eu.(Aus.); 1a,b, side, apert.
views, X63 (-2117).

Allomorphina REUSS in CZ]ZEK, 1849, -S46, p. SO
[-A. trigona REUSS, 18S0, -IS40, p. 380; SO
(SM)]. Test trochospiral, commonly 3 chambers
to whorl, involute, only final whorl visible ex
ternally; wall calcareous, perforate, granular in
structure; aperture an elongate slit, paralleling
suture and bordered with slight lip. [As here re
stricted, Allomorphina includes involutely coiled
species and Quadrimorphina trochospiral species
with early coil visible at one side of the test.
The number of chambers to a whorl is regarded
as a specific character only.] Jut.-Rec .• cosmop.-
FIG. 611,3. *A. ttigona. Mio., Eu.(Aus.); 3a-c,
side. edge, and apert. views, X78 (*2117).

Allomorphinella CUSHMAN, 1927, -431, p. 86 [-AI
lomotphina conlratia REUSS, 18S1, *lS42, p. 43;
00]. Test free, planispiral, periphery rounded;

chambers few to whorl, involute, increasing rap
idly in size; wall calcareous, perforate, aperture
an elongate, narrow interiomarginal equatorial
slit. [Differs from Allomotphina in being plani
spiral, rather than trochospiral and involute.] U.
Crel., Eu.--FIG. 611,2. -A. contratia (REUSS),
V.Cret., Pol.; 2a-c, side, edge, and top views, ap
prox. X60 (-700).

Chilostomelloides CUSHMAN, 1926, -427, p. 77
[-Lagena (Obliqttina) oviformis SHERBORN &

CHAPMAN, 1886, *1732, p. 74S; 00]. Test free,
ovate in outline, adult with 2 chambers visible,
latest formed almost completely embracing former;
sutures oblique; wall calcareous, finely perforate;
aperture offset from general contour of test, sit
uated near suture line, circular, with slight bor
dering rim or lip. Paleoc.-Mio., Eu.-N.Am.-Carib.
Afr.--FIG. 611,4. *C. oviformis (SHERBORN &

CHAPMAN), Eoc., Eng.; 4a,b, side, edge views of
lectotype, X48 (*2117).
{Differs from Chilo.aomella in having a small, rounded,
protruding aperture insread of a long, narrow sl it. Wall
structure and internal ch;uacters are unknown. A lectotype
is here designated (BMNH.P41673) and para types (B\·!;\,H·
P3648) from the London clay, in drainage works, Pic-
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FIG. 611. Nonionidae (Chilostomellinae; 1, C/zilos/omella; 2, Allomorphinella; 3, Allomorphina; 4, Chilo
s/omelloides; 5,6, Qt/adrimorphina) (p. C742-C745).

c3dilIy, London, England. The lectoype is that originally
figured by SHERBORN & CHAPMAN ('1732, pI. 14, fig. 19b).]

Quadrimorphina FINLAY, ]939, *717c, p. 325 [*Val
"t/Zilla allomorphinoides REUSS, 1860, *1548, p.
223; aD] [=Gyromorphilla MARIE, 1941, *1215,
p. 230, 256 (obj.); Pallaimorp/zina TAPPAN, 1957,
*1875, p. 220 (type, P. mckerae)]. Test trocho
spiul, periphery rounded, all chambers visible on
spiral side. commonly 3 or 4 chambers in final
whorl; wall calcareous, finely perforate, granular
in structure, surface smooth; aperture interion1ar-

ginal, umbilical or extraumbilical in position and
partially covered by projecting umbilical flap. L.
Cre/.( Alb.)-Rec., Eu.-N.Am.-N.Z.--FIG. 611,5.
Q. mckerae (TAPPAN), L.Cret.(Alb.), Alaska;
5a-c, opposite sides and edge view of paratype,
X75 (*1875).--FIG. 611,6. *Q. allomorphin
oides (REUSS), U.Cret., USA(Tenn.); 6a-c, oppo
site sides and edge view, X 176 (*2117).
fPallaimorphina was defined originally for a primitive
species which does nOl show rapid chamber enlargement
and had a narrower umbilio'! fbp. As these features are
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onLy of degree, the genera are regarded as synonymous. As
here defined, Quadrimorphina also includes trochospiral
species with evolute spiral side that had previously been
placed in Allomorphina. AI/omorphina is restricted to in~

volute species, where only the final whorl of chambers is
visible externally.}

Subfamily NONIOr-TJNAE Schultze, 1854
[nom. correct. CHAPMAN & PARR, 1936, p. 145 (pro sub
family Nonionida SCHULTZE, 1854, p. 53) ]--[All names
cited are of subfamily rank]--[ ==Pullenidae SCHWAGER,
1877, p. 18; =Pulleninae BiiTSCHLI in BRONN, 1880, p. 210;
=Nonionininae A. SILVESTRI, 1950, p. 52; ==Nonionellinae

VOLOSHINOVA, 1958, p. 141J

FIG. 612. Nonionidae (Nonioninae; 1, Nonion; 2,3, Bisaccium; 4-7, Florillts; 8-10, Astrononion)
(p. C745-C748).
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Test planispiral and involute to slightly
trochospiral; aperture interiomarginal and
equatorial, or areal and multiple. V.ere!.
Rec.
Nonion DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 210 [*Nau

tilus incrassatus FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, *716, p.
38; OD) [=Nonionia RISSO, 1826, *1579a, p. 22
(type, Nautilus incrassatus FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798,
herein designated, obj.) Test free, planispiral and
involute, slightly compressed, biumbonate, periph
ery rounded, peripheral outline lobulate; cham
bers numerous, increasing gradually in size as
added; sutures distinct, depressed, radial, slightly
curved; wall calcareous, finely perforate, granular
in structure, surface smooth, umbonal region
filled with secondarily deposited calcite, either as
granules or solid boss; aperture an arched, equa
torial, interiomarginal slit. [Differs from Melonis
in having a filled, rather than open, umbilicus,
thinner and more finely perforate and mono
lamellar walls (*1530). Many species previously
included in Nonion should be referred to Melonis
or Florilus.) ?U.Cret., Paleoc.-Rec., cosmop.-
FIG. 612,1. "'N. incrassatus (FICHTEL & MOLL),
Mio., Albania; 1a,b, side, edge views, X 100
(*2019).

Astrononion CUSHMAN & EDWARDS, 1937, "'503, p.
30 [*Nonionina stelligera D'ORBIGNY in BARKER
WEBB & BERTHELOT, 1839, *86, p. 128; OD).
Test free, planispiral and involute, umbilical re
gion slightly excavated, peripheral margin
rounded; chambers increasing gradually in size,
each with backward-projecting, nonporous, um
bilical flap which partially covers preceding suture
and umbilical region but leaves small cavity open
beneath it, giving appearance of secondary cham
berlets; sutures radial, depressed, slightly curved;
wall calcareous, finely perforate, granular in struc
ture, monolamellar, surface smooth; aperture a
low, interiomarginal, equatorial slit, with open
ings at outer edge of umbilical fillings along their
sutural extension. [Differs from Nonion and
Florilus in its more highly developed umbilical
and sutural filling, with included cavities sug
gesting "chamberlets," although these nonporous
fillings are not comparable to true chamberlets.)
Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.---FIG. 612,8. *A. stelligera
(D'ORBIGNY), Rec., E.AtI.O.(Canary Is.); 8a,b,
side, edge views, X 125 (*2117).---FIG. 612,9.
A. gallowayi LOEBLlCH & TAPPAN, Rec., N.Am.
(Alaska); 9a,b, side and edge views showing finely
perforate walls and nonporous umbilical flaps,
X75 ("'1162).---FIG. 612,10. A. sidebottomi
CUSHMAN & EDWARDS, Rec., Medit.; axial sec. show
ing cavities below nonperforate chamber flaps, en
larged (*946).

Bisaccium ANDERSEN, 1951, "'15, p. 32 [*B. im
bricatum; OD). Test planispiral, bilaterally sym
metrical, periphery rounded; chambers gradually
enlarging, umbilical region and sutures of both

sides covered by chamber extensions as in Astro
nonion, but more extensive, extending also across
base of terminal chamber face to obscure aperture;
sutures radial, slightly curved, depressed; wall
calcareous, very thin, finely perforate, surface
smooth and unornamented except for umbilical
sutural chamber extensions; apertural foramen an
interiomarginal equatorial arch, but obscured in
final chamber by secondary chamber flaps, com
munication of chamber cavities to exterior by
means of openings along upper, lower, and periph
eral sutural margins of secondary chamber flaps.
Rec., USA(La.).---FIG. 612,2,3. *B. imbricatum;
2a, side view of holotype, X78 ("'2117); 2b, edge
view, X 78 (* I5); 3, edge view of paratype with
secondary covering removed to show equat. apert.
foramen, X78 (*15).

Chilostomellina CUSHMAN, 1926, "'427, p. 78 ["'C.
fimbriata; OD). Test free, inflated to subglobular,
planispiral throughout, and involute; chambers
increasing rapidly in size, final one almost com
pletely enveloping test and overlapping umbilical
region on each side, with fimbriate margin at
sides and base of apertural face; sutures slightly
curved; wall calcareous, finely perforate, granular
in structure; aperture a low, interiomarginal arch,
with additional supplementary apertures at re
entrants between finger-like projections of final
chamber. [Differs from Chilostomella in being
planispiral throughout development, and in the
final chamber having a fimbriate margin with
supplementary apertures. It differs from Nonion
in its multiple aperture and fimbriate final cham
ber margin, and in its inflated, subglobular test.)
Rec., Bering Sea-Pac.O.---FIG. 613,11. *C. fim
briata, Pac.; 11a-d, side, apert., peripheral and
basal views, X48 (*1162).

Cribropullenia THALMANN, 1937, "'1898, p. 351
[*Nonion? marielensis PALMER, 1936, "'1409, p.
127; OD) [=Antillesina GALLOWAY & HEMIN
WAY, 1941, *764, p. 366 (obj.»). Test free, plani
spiral and involute, close-coiled, periphery broadly
rounded; chambers few to whorl, inflated; sutures
radial, depressed; wall calcareous, finely perforate,
wall structure and lamellar character not de
scribed, surface with low spiraling costae; aperture
consisting of small openings near base of apertural
face. [Although the surface ornamentation is not
characteristic of the Nonionidae, the genus is re
tained here until information as to wall structure
and lamellar character is available.) Eoc.-Oligo.,
Carib.-Afr.(Egypt).---FIG. 613,7. "'C. marielen
sis (PALMER), Oligo., Cuba; 7a,b, side, edge views
of lectotype (here designated, USNM-498778),
X119 (*2117).

Florilus DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 134 [*F.
stellatus (nom. subst. pro Nautilus asterizans
FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798, "'716, p. 37; OD)
[=Nonionina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 293
(type, Nautilus asterizans FICHTEL & MOLL, 1798,
"'716, p. 37, SD PARKER & JONES, 1863, *1417f,
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p. 433); Pseudononion ASANO, 1936, ·47, p. 347
(type, P. japonicum); Aura KHALlLOV, 1958,
·1038, p. 6 (type, A. transversa)]. Test free,

planispiral, but may be asymmetrical, involute, but
witb broad, low chambers increasing rapidly in
breadth and tbickness resulting in flaring test,

FIG. 613. Nonionidae (Nonioninae; 1, Nonionella; 2·5, Nonionellina; 6, Pullenia; 7, Cribropullenia;
8-10, Spirotecta; 11, Chilostomellina) (p. C746, C748).
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peripheral margin rounded to angled, umbilical
region slightly depressed, filled with granular
skeletal material which may extend slightly along
sutures; wall calcareous, finely perforate, granular
in structure, single-layered; aperture a narrow,
interiomarginal, equatorial opening. [Differs from
Nonion in the Raring test, due to the numerous
broad low chambers, and from Nonionella in lack
ing the single umbilical chamber extension.]
Paleoe.-Ree., cosmop.---FIG. 612,4. "'F. asterizans
(FICHTEL &: MOLL), Rec., Eu.(Italy); 4a,b, side,
edge views, X48 ("'2117).--FIG. 612,5. F.
japonieus (ASANO), Plio., Japan; 5a-e, opp. sides
and edge view, X71 ("'2117).--FIG. 612,6. F.
eostiferus (CUSHMAN), Mio., USA(Calif.); 6a,b,
side, edge views, X48 ("'2117).--FIG. 612,7.
F. transversus (KHALlLOV), U.Eoc., USSR(Azer
baidzhan); 7a-e, opp. sides and edge view of holo
type,. X30 ("'1038).

Nonionella CUSHMAN, 1926, "'426, p. 64 ["'N.
mioceniea; 00] [=Nonionella RHUMBLER in
ANONYMOUS, 1949, "'22, p. 40 (type, N. aberrans)
(nom. nud.)]. Test free, trochospiral, slightly
compressed, periphery rounded, spiral side partially
evolute with umbonal boss, opposite side involute
with final chamber overhanging umbilical region
and may appear to form distinct umbilical Rap;
chambers relatively numerous, broad, low; wall
calcareous, perforate, granular in structure; aper
ture interiomarginal, a low arch near periphery
extending somewhat onto umbilical side. [Differs
from Nonion in being asymmetrical and trocho
spiral, and in possessing an asymmetrically de
veloped final chamber.] U.Cret.-Ree., cosmop.-
FIG. 613,1. "'N. mioeenica, Mio., USA (Calif.) ;
1a-e, opp. sides and edge view, XI01 ("'2117).

Nonionellina VOLOSHINOVA, 1958, "'2019, p. 142
["'Nonionina labradorica J. W. DAWSON, 1860,
"'566, p. 191; 00]. Test free, trochospiral in early
coiling, later becoming planispiral and involute;
chambers enlarging rapidly around deep umbilicus;
wall calcareous, finely perforate, granular in struc
ture; aperture a low slit at base of apertural face.
[Nonionellina is like Nonionella in the juvenile
stages and like Nonion in the adult.] Mio.-Ree.,
Eu.-N.Am.-Ati. O.-Japan-Pac. O.--FIG. 613,2-5.
"'N. labradoriea 0. W. DAWSON), Rec., Alaska
(2), Sea of Okhotsk (3-5); 2a,b, side, edge views,
X36 ("'1162); 3a-e, opp. sides and edge view of
juvenile specimen showing asymmetry; 4a-c, some
what older, more symmetrical specimen; 5a,b,
nearly adult specimen; 3-5, X50 ("'2019).

Pullenia PARKER &: JONES in CARPENTER, PARKER &:

JONES, 1862, "'281, p. 184 ["'Nonionina bulloides
D'ORBIGNY, 1846, "'1395, p. 107, =Nonionina
sphaeroides D'ORBIGNY, 1826, "'1391, p. 293 (nom.
nt/d.); 00 (M)]. Test free, spheroidal to com
pressed, planispiral and involute; chambers few,
3 to 6 in final whorl; sutures radial; wall cal
careous, finely perforate, granular in structure;
aperture a narrow crescentic interiomarginal slit

extending nearly from umbilicus on one side to
that opposite. U.Cret.-Ree., cosmop.--FIG. 613,
6. "'P. bulloides (D'ORBIGNY), Mio., Eu.(Aus.);
6a,b, side, edge views of lectotype, X79 ("'2117).
[PARKER &. JONES in CARPENTER, PARKER & JONES (1862,
·281) descnbed Pullenia as including the "form which has
been represented by M. D'Orbigny (Modeles, No. 43) un~

dec the name of Nonionina sphacroides, and has been sub~

sequently described by him under the name of N. bul
[aides." B?th here and in l~ter publications, PARKER &
JONES conSidered the two speCific names synonymous. The
plate in CARPENTER, PARKER. & JONES (*281) cited the
species under the name Pullenia bulloides, but nowhere
in this original reference is sphaeroides cited in combina
tion with Pullenia. This would therefore appear to be
original designation of bulloides as type-species. Most
later workers have also regarded N. bulloides as the type
species of Pullenia by original designation, although CUSH

MAN (1948, '486, p. 320) stated the type to be "Non ion ina
sphaeroides d'Orbigny, but, as that species is indetermin
able, it se~ms better to use Nonionina bulloides d'Orbigny."
Both speCific names were cited by D'ORBIGNY in 1826 with
out description or illustration. Nonionina sphaeroides was
included in the MOdeles (No. 43) in 1826, but no descrip~

tion was ever given by O'ORBfGNY. The specimens came
from ship ballast sand and the type locality and horizon
are unknown. This species is not only unrecognizable
but was a nomen nudum; hence N. bulloides must be the
type by monotypy (only valid species originally included).
Nonionina bulloides was well figured and described by
D'ORBIGNY from the Vienna Basin ('*1395). A lectotype
from the Miocene of Nussdorf, Vienna Basin, is here
designated and refigured; it is in the D'ORBIGNY collection
in the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.]

Spirotecta BELFORD, 1961, "'111, p. 81 ["'S. pellieula;
00]. Test free, inequally biconvex, trochospiral
but completely involute throughout, with closed
umbilicus on both sides, periphery narrowly
rounded; chambers few, increasing gradually in
size; sutures curved on less convex side, nearly
straight and radial on more convex side; wall
calcareous, finely perforate, granular in structure,
septa single, monolamellar; aperture an interio
marginal equatorial arch with lower extension to
umbilicus of more convex side, bordered with
thin lip. [Originally placed questionably in the
Chilostomellidae, Spiroteeta is here transferred to
the Nonionidae.] U.Cret.( Campan.-Maastricht.) ,
W.Australia.--FIG. 613,8-10. "'S. pellieula,
Maastricht. (8,9), Campan. (10); 8a-e, opp. sides
and edge view of holotype; 9, horiz. sec. showing
single septal walls; 10, axial sec. showing com
pletely involute but slightly trochospiral coiling;
all X48 ("'HI).

Family ALABAMINIDAE Ho£ker, 1951
[Alabaminidae HOFKER, 1951, p. 389]-[ln synonymic
citations dagger(t) indicates partim]-[ =Turbinoidaet
D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839, p. xxxviii. 71 (nom. nud.)]

Test lenticular, trochospiral; wall calcare
ous, perforate, granular, septa single-layered
(monolamellar); aperture basal, or a slit ex
tending up apertural face, or both. V.eret.
Rec.
Alabamina TOULMIN, 1941, "'1944, p. 602 ["'A.

wileoxensis; 00] [=Eponidoides BROTZEN, 1942,
"'240, p. 38 (type, Eponides dorsoplana BROTZEN,
1940, "'239, p. 31)]. Test free, lenticular, trocho
spiral, periphery subangular, with nonporous mar
gin, all chambers visible on spiral side where
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curved sutures are strongly oblique, only final
whorl visible on opposite side where sutures are

nearly radial around umbilical depression, cham
bers somewhat prolonged into projection at

FIG. 614. Alabaminidae; 1·3, Alabamina; 4, Oridorsalis; 5,6, Gyroidina; 7, Rotaliatina; 8, Suratkina;
9, TricllOhyallls (p. C748-C751).
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periphery on spiral side, apertural face sharply in
folded below this projection; wall calcareous, finely
perforate, granular in structure, with simple mono
lamellar septa; aperture an interiomarginal slit
extending from near periphery almost to umbili
cus, with narrow bordering lip. [HOFKER (1959,
*951) regarded Alabamina as a synonym of
Eponides, but Alabamina has a granular mono
lamellar wall, whereas that of Eponides is radial
and bilamellar. The aperture of Alabamina is
in an infolded area of the apertural face, unlike
that of Eponides.] U.Cret.(Santon.)-Rec., cosmop.
--FtG. 614,1,2. *A. wilcoxensis, L.Eoc., USA
(Ala.); la-c, opposite sides and edge view, X140
(*2117); 2, horiz. sec. showing monolamellar
septa, X 100 (*1533).--FIG. 614,3. A. sp.,
Paleoc.(Dan.), Sweden; dissected specimen from
umbilical side showing indentation of septal face
(fa) and opening beneath it (0), peripheral pro
jection of chambers (p), aperture (a), septum (s),
and septal foramina (f), enlarged (*241).

Gyroidina D'ORBtGNY, 1826, *1391, p. 278 [*G.
orbicularis; SD CUSHMAN, 1927, *433, p. 190].
Test free, trochospiral, periphery rounded to sub
truncate, spiral side flattened with all chambers
visible, opposite side elevated and umbilicate with
only chambers of final whorl visible; chambers
rhomboidal in section, with angled umbilical
shoulder; sutures radial to oblique, flush to de
pressed; wall calcareous, perforate, granular in
structure, lamellar character unknown; primary
aperture a low interiomarginal slit restricted to
mid-portion of apertural face, bordered by nar
row lip, small secondary apertures umbilical in
position, against previous chamber wall with pro
jecting umbilical flap extending backward over
it, so that it is not evident except when test is
viewed obliquely, or when final chamber is dis
sected so that secondary aperture may be seen.
Eoc.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 614,5,6. *G. orbi
cularis, Rec., Eu.(ltaly); 5a-c, opp. sides and edge
view; 6, edge view of dissected specimen showing
foramen; all X74 (*2117).
[Gyroidina has never been completely described or well
illustrated. The type·species was originally represented by
one of D'ORBIGNY'S models (figured later by other workers)
but this model does not show details of the umbilical re~

gion. The umbilical flaps have been figured in some species
of Gyroidina but not previously in the type-species. Their
true character as lips over secondary umbilical apertures
has not been noted. The presence of umbilical flaps was
used by BROTZEN (1942, *240, p. 19) as a basis for dis~

tinguishing Gyroidinoides from Gyroidina, as the latter
genus was erroneously said not to possess these structures.
Although this basis is not valid, the genera are otherwise
separable on apertural features. Gyroidina has a short,
slitlike, primary interiomarginal aperture near the mid
line of the apertural face, and a secondary aperture open~

ing from the chamber into the umbilicus, partially covered
by an arched umbiliC3l flap. Gyroidinoides has a single,
more extensive interiomarginal aperture, extending from
the periphery along the entire margin of the chamber to
the umbilicus. It is partly covered by an umbilical cham~

ber extension, but the umbilical flaps do not attach below,
and rhe apertural opening is continuous beneath the flap.]

Oridorsalis ANDERSEN, 1961, '18, p. 107 ['0. westi;
OD]. Test free, lenticular, periphery carinate;
chambers arranged in low trochospiral coil, cham
bers broad, low, all visible on spiral side but only

those of final whorl visible on opposite side;
sutures radial, slightly curved on spiral side,
strongly sinuate on umbilical side; wall calcareous,
very finely perforate, granular in structure; pri
mary aperture interiomarginal, extending from
periphery nearly to closed umbilicus of umbilical
side; small secondary sutural openings on spiral
side near junction of spiral and septal sutures,
with similar small sutural openings at mid-point
of sutures at sinuate curve on umbilical side.
Oligo.-Rec., N.Am.-Eu.-Japan-Carib.--FIG. 614,
4. *0. westi, Rec., USA (La.) ; 4a-c, opp. sides
and edge view of holotype, X60 ('18).
[The genus was originally placed in the Discorbidae but
is here transferred to the Alabaminidae because of its
granular wall structure. Although the secondary sutural
openings on the umbilical side were not reported in the
original description, they are present in specimens ob~

tained by us from the Miocene of Jamaica, and also appear
to be indicated in the figures of the holotype. Some
species previously placed in Pseudoeponides probably should
be referred to Oridorsalis.]

Rotaliatina CUSHMAN, 1925, *421, p. 4 [*R. mexi
cana; OD]. Test free, high trochospiral, with
rounded periphery; all chambers visible on ele
vated spiral side, only those of final whorl visible
around small, deep umbilicus on opposite side;
sutures radial, nearly straight; wall calcareous,
finely perforate, surface smooth, lamellar character
and microstructure not described; aperture an elon
gate interiomarginal slit, extending from near
periphery to open umbilicus, with narrow bor
dering lip. Eoc.-Oligo., N.Am.--FIG. 614,7. *R.
mexicana, U.Eoc., Mex.; 7a-c, opp. sides and edge
view, X65 (*2117).

Svratkina POKORNY, 1956, *1477, p. 257 [*Dis
corbis tuberculata (BALKWILL & WRIGHT) var.
australiensis CHAPMAN, PARR, & COLLINS, 1934,
*326, p. 563; OD]. Test free, trochospiral, bi
convex, periphery rounded, all chambers visible
and sutures oblique and curved on spiral side, only
final whorl visible and sutures radial on opposite
side, umbilicus closed; wall calcareous, coarsely
perforate, with large pores opening at ends of
tubercles, lamellar character and wall structure
not described; aperture an elongate opening ex
tending from near umbilicus up face of chamber
in slight depression, nearly to periphery. [Similar
to Alabamina in apertural character, but char
acterized by large pores opening into tubercles at
the surface.] ?U.Cret., U.Eoc.-Rec., Australia-Eu.
N.Am.--FIG. 614,8. *S. australiensis (CHAP
MAN, PARR, & COLLINS), Oligo., Australia; 8a-c,
opp. sides and edge view, X 139 (*326).

Trichohyalus LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1953, *1162, p.
116 [*Discorbis bartletti CUSHMAN, 1933, *457,
p. 6; OD]. Test free, trochoid, plano-convex, all
whorls visible on spiral side, umbilical side ob
scured by secondary growth of shell material,
forming vesicular plate extending nearly to the
periphery, perforations through this vesicular tis
sue opening into cavity beneath, exterior of plate
variously ornamented; wall cafcareous, coarsely
perforate-granular in structure.. no visible aperture
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on final chamber, but interiomarginal intercameral
openings occur on umbilical side near outer mar
gin of chambers, which may be seen by dissection.

Rec., Arctic.--FIG. 614,9. ·T. bartletti (CUSH
MAN), Can.(Fox Basin); 9a-c, opp. sides and edge
view, X 17 (·1162).

FIG. 615. Osangulariidae; ]·4, Osangularia; 5, Charltonina; 6, Gyroidinoides; 7, Cribroparrella;
8,9, Globorotalites (p. C752-C753).
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FIG. 616. Osangulariidae; 1,2, Conorotalites
(p. C752).

Family OSANGULARIIDAE
Loeblich & Tappan, n.fam.

Test trochospiral; wall calcareous, per
forate granular in structure, bilamellar; aper
ture with interiomarginal portion and ver
tical or oblique portion extending up aper
tural face, 2 parts may be joined, or distinct,
separate openings, and areal opening may
be multiple. L.Cret.-Rec.
Osangularia BROTZEN, 1940, *239, p, 30 [*0. lens;
aD] [=Parrella FINLAY, 1939, *717a, p. 523
(type, Anomalina bengalensis SCHWAGER, 1866,
*1703, p. 259) (non Parrella GINSBURG, 1938)].
Test free, trochospiral, lenticular, biumbonate,
periphery carinate; all whorls visible on spiral side,
only final whorl visible on opposite side, chambers
increasing gradually in size, sutures curved and
oblique on spiral side, radial and sinuate on um
bilical side; wall calcareous, finely perforate, granu
lar in structure, bilamellar; aperture a bent open
ing, lying along base of final chamber on umbilical
side and bending at oblique angle up apertural
face, or 2 angles may be separated openings, one
interiomarginal and one areal. L.Cret.-Rec.,
cosmop.--FIG. 615,1,2. *0. lens, Paleoc.(Dan.),
Sweden; 1a-c, opp. sides and edge view, X III
(*2117); 2, horiz. sec., areal apert. openings vis
ible in septa at lower left of figure, X55 (*1530).
--FIG. 615,3,4. O. bengalensis (SCHWAGER),
Mio., Asia(lsrael); 3, apert. view showing areal
opening; -i, interior, from umbilical side with wall
removed, showing bulging chamber ends, areal
aperture and lip, and apert. face indentation ex
tending to previous septum; all X45 (*1533).

Charltonina BERMUDEZ, 1952, *127, p. 69 [*Psetldo
parrella madmgacllSis CUSH~IAN & BERMUDEZ,
1948, *496, p. 73; aD]. Test trochospiral, lenti
cular to inequally biconvex, periphery carinate;

all chambers visible and sutures strongly oblique
on spiral side, only final whorl visible and sutures
radial on opposite side, umbilicus closed; wall cal
careous, perforate, lamellar character and wall
structure not described; aperture an elongate slit
extending from umbilicus to periphery and bend
ing up apertural face, parallel to peripheral keel.
U.Cret.-Paleoc., Carib.(Cuba).--FIG. 615,5. *P.
madrugaensis (CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ), Paleoc.;
5a-c. opp. sides and edge view of holotype, X 108
(*2117).

Conorotalites KAEVER, 1958, *1007, p. 435 [*Clobo
rotalites bartensteini aptiensis BETTENSTAEDT, 1952,
*137, p. 282; aD]. Test plano-convex or in
equally biconvex with much elevated umbilical
side, periphery acute and carinate; sutures dis
tinct, may be limbate, curved and oblique on spiral
side, nearly radial, curved to sinuate, flush or de
pressed on umbilical side around pseudoumbilicus,
umbilical shoulder angular; wall calcareous,
coarsely perforate, granular in structure, bilamellar;
aperture similar to Cloborotatites with narrow in
teriomarginal aperture, and deeply indented murus
reflectus which gives appearance of second open
ing. [Conorotatites differs from Cloborotalites in
its coarsely perforate walL] L.Cret.(Barrem.
Alb.), Eu.--FIG. 616,1,2. *C. aptiensis (BETTEN
STAEDT), L.Apt., Ger.; la-c. opp. sides and edge
view of holotype, X50 (*137); 2, equat. sec.,
X78 (*1533).

Cribroparrella TEN DAM, 1948, *556, p. 487 [nom.
imperf., nom. correct. THALMANN, 1949, *1897h,
p. 653] [*C. regadana; aD] [=Cribroparella,
Dribropal'ella TEN DAM, 1948, *556, p. 486, pI. expl.
(nom. null.)]. Test free, trochospiral, biconvex,
periphery carinate; chambers numerous, broad,
low, with oblique, curved septa and all chambers
visible on spiral side, only final whorl with radial
curved septa visible on umbilical side, umbilicus
closed and umbonate; wall calcareous, finely per
forate, granular in structure, bilamellar; aperture
a narrow oblique slit near base of apertural face,
with projecting lip and smaller supplementary cir
cular areal openings occur over entire apertural
face. Mio. N.Afr. (Algeria), W.lndies (Jamaica).
--FIG. 615,7. *C. regadana. Mio., Algeria; 7a-c.
opposite sides and edge view of paratype, X 51
(*2117).

Globorotalites BROTZEN, 1942, *240, p. 31 [*Clobo
rotalia multisepta BROTZEN, 1936, *237, p. 161;
aD]. Test free, trochospiral, plano-convex, spiral
side flat or slightly concave or convex, umbilical
side strongly convex, periphery carinate, with
poreless keel; chambers increasing gradually in
size, sutures oblique, thickened on spiral side,
radial and curved or sinuate, depressed on um
bilical side, which has broad pseudoumbilicus and
angular umbilical shoulder, deep indentation of
base of apertural face below aperture (murus re
flectus) attached to previous septum and externally
resembles aperture although it does not communi
cate with chamber interior; wall calcareous, finely
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perforate, granular in structure, bilamellar; aper
ture interiomarginal, on umbilical side, midway
between umbilicus and periphery, deeply indented
murus reflectus below aperture falsely appears to
form second opening. Cret.( Alb.-Maastriclll.} , Eu.
--FIG. 615,8. °G. nlllitisepta (BROTZEN), U.
Cret.(Coniac.), Sweden; 8a-c, opp. sides and edge
view of syntype, X93 (02117).--FIG. 615,9. G.
miclzeliniana (O'ORBIGNY), U.Cret.(Campan.), Fr.;
90, apert. view showing aperture and indentation
forming murus reflectus below it; 9b, chamber in
terior showing broken murus reflectus; both X 90
(°1533).

Goupillaudina MARIE, 1958, °1222b, p. 861 [oG.
dagllini; 00] [=Gollpil/alldina MARIE, 1957,
°1222a, p. 247 (nom. nt/d.)]. Test free, lenticular
to operculine, slightly trochospiral, early stage in
volute, later partially evolute on both sides, com
pressed, periphery acute; chambers numerous,
broad, low, strongly arched; sutures strongly
curved and oblique; wall calcareous, finely per
forate, microstructure and lamellar character un
known; aperture interiomarginal, connecting with
deep spiroumbilical suture and extending from
umbilical region to periphery, then bending to ex
tend up apertural face as in Charltonina. V.Cret.
(Coniac.-Maastriclzt.) , Eu.--FIG. 617,1,2. °G.
dagllini, U.Campan., Fr.; 1a-c, opp. sides and
edge view of paratype, X20; 2a-c, opp. sides
and edge view of holotype, X20; 2d, apert. detail,
X72 (01222b).

Gyroidinoides BROTZEN, 1942, °240, p. 19 [ORota
lina nitida REUSS, 1844, °1537, p. 21 4 : 00]. Test
free, trochospiral, spiral side flatten~r!, umbilical
side elevated, periphery rounded; charr_be.-s rhom
boidal in section, sutures radial to curved, flush
to depressed; wall calcareous, perforate, bilamellar,
granular in structure; aperture a continuous, low,
interiomarginal slit extending from periphery to
umbilicus, umbilical portion partially obscured by
umbilical flap from each chamber. Cret.-Ra..
cosmop.--FIG. 615,6. °G. nitida (REUSS), U.
Cret.(Turon.), Sweden; 6a-c, opp. sides and edge
view, X74 (°2117).
[Because of general misconception as to the characters of
Gyroidina, forms with an open umbilicus and apenural
lips were separated as Gyroidinoid~5. However, both of
these morphological features occur in the type-species of
Gyroidina, hence do not afford a valid distinction. The
presenc genus was separated from Gavelinella as having
a narrow umbilicus, high umbilical side, and reduced
umbilical aperture. As here redefined on the basis of the
type-species, Gyroidinoides differs from Gyroidina in hav
ing a single, continuous apenural opening from the periph
ery to the umbilicus, whereas Gyroidina has a restricted
primary :lperture at the mid-ponion of the :lpenur:ll face,
and a secondary apenural opening into the umbilicus
lying against the preceding chamber wall. The umbilical
flap in Gyroidinoides is an extension of the chamber but
does not divide the apenural opening. In Gyroidina it
consists of an arched lip over the secondary aperture of
each chamber. Gl'roidinoides differs from PseudotJolt1ttlineria
in being plano-convex, rather than biconvex, and in
having the final aperture as the only opening ro the ex·
terior, rather th:tn having the umbilical portion of earlier
apenures remaining: open.]

Family ANOMALINIDAE Cushman,
1927

[Anomalinidae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 92]--[ln synonymic

FIG. 617. Osangulariidae; 1,2, Got/pil/al/dina
(p. C753).

citations dagger (t) indicates partim]--[=HeIicostegue~t
n'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 268 {nom. neg.; nom. nttd.}; =M.el~nl
dae CHAPMAN, P.... RR & COLLINS 1934, p. 556; =Parrelloldldae
HOfKER, 1956, p" 936; =Gavclincllidae HOFKER, 1956, p. 946]

Test" trochospiral to nearly planispiral,
evolute on one or both sides; chambers sim
ple; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate,
granular in structure, bilamellar; primary
aperture interiomarginal equatorial or some
what extending onto spiral or umbilical
sides, and may also have additional periph
eral apertures. U.Trias.-Rec.

Subfamily ANOMALININAE Cushman, 1927
[Anomalininae CUSHM.... N, 1927, p. 92] {=Praero[ali.n~nae
HOFi'ER. 1933, p. 125 {(1l1rtim) {nom. nttd.}; =MelonlSlnae
YOlOSHI:"O\,A, 1958. p. 147; ==Gavelinellinae LOEBLICH &.

TAPPAN, 1961, p. 316]
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'. ,n:r-. ~- ~..

FIG. 618. Anomalinidae (Anomalininae; 1, Anomalina) (p. C754-C755).

Single primary aperture, interiomarginal
and equatorial or extending onto spiral or
umbilical sides, may have apertural flaps on
umbilical side beneath which aperture opens
into chambers, and may also have secondary
sutural openings on periphery. U.Trias.-Rec.
Anoma1ina D'ORBIGNY, 1826, ·1391, p. 282 [·A.

punctulata; SD CUSHMAN, 1915, ·404e, p. 44]
[=Porospira EHRENBERG, 1844, ·673, p. 75 (type,
P. comes)]. Test free, low trochospiral or nearly
planispiral, spiral side with umbonal boss, oppo
site side with depressed umbilicus, periphery
rounded; chambers few, sutures radiate; aperture

an interiomarginal equatorial opening, extending
slightly to umbilical side. [The status of Anoma
lina is somewhat in question, inasmuch as the
type-species has not been recognized since its
description. We searched for the original type in
the D'ORBIGNY collection in Paris, but it is ap
parently not preserved. A search in the type
locality, Recent, Mauritius Is.(iIe de France) for
this species would clarify the generic status, and
determine whether or not Anomalinoides is dis
tinct from Anomalina. Both are here tentatively
recognized, Anomalina as based on the original
figure and description.] Rec., Ind.O.--FIG. 618,
1. ·A. punctulata, Rec., Mauritius Is.; la-c, opp.

FIG. 619. AnomaliniJae (Anomalininae; 1, Allomalilloides; 2,3, Boldia) ( p. C755-C757).
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Angulogovelinello

FIG. 620. Anomalinidae (Anomalininae; 1,2, Angulogavelinella; 3, Asymmetrina) (p. e755).

sides and edge view of holotype, enlarged (*1391).
Anomalinoides BROTZEN, 1942, *240, p. 23 [*A.

plummerae, =Anomalina pinguis JENNINGS, 1936,
*989, p. 195; aD]. Test free, nearly planispiral,
but asymmetrical, periphery broadly rounded,
spiral side partially evolute with umbonal boss,
opposite side involute and umbilicate; wall cal
careous, coarsely perforate, granular in structure;
aperture a low interiomarginal equatorial slit with
narrow bordering lip, extending along spiral su
ture on evolute side under umbilical margin of
later chambers. [Anomalinoides differs from
Anomalina in that its aperture continues onto the
spiral side instead of being entirely peripheral.]
v.eret.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 619,1. *A. pinguis
(JENNINGS), U.Cret.(Maastricht.), USA (Tex.) ;
1a-c, opp. sides and edge view, X68 (*2117).

Angulogavelinella HOFKER, 1957, *948, p. 365
[*Discorbina gracilis MARSSON, 1878, *1228, p.
166; aD]. Test trochospiral, lenticular, inequally
biconvex, periphery with nonporous keel, small
and deep umbilicus present; chambers numerous,
low, arched; septa double (bilamellar), sutures
curved, oblique; wall calcareous, coarsely per
forate on umbilical side, nonperforate on spiral
side, sutures and peripheral keel nonporous; aper
ture a somewhat oblique, high interiomarginal

arch midway between periphery and umbilicus.
v.eret., Eu.--FIG. 620,1,2. *A. gracilis (MARS
SON), Maastricht., Ger.; 1a-c, opp. sides and edge
view; 2, axial sec. showing deep umbilicus, double
septum (at right of figure), and apert. openings,
X60 (*948).

Asymmetrina KRISTAN-ToLLMANN, 1960, *1059, p.
74 [*A. biomphalica; aD]. Test free, lenticular,
planispiral, involute, but slightly asymmetrical, bi
umbilicate; wall calcareous, perforate, lamellar
character and microstructure unknown; aperture
an interiomarginal, equatorial arch with radiate
margin. [The genus is known from a single speci
men of the type-species and needs additional study
for correct placement. It was originally included
in the Anomalinidae.] V.Trias.(Rhaet.), Eu.
(Aus.).--FIG. 620,3. *A. biomp/wlica; 3a-c,
opp. sides and edge view of holotype, X80
(*1059).

Boldia VAN BELLEN in VAN DEN BOLD, 1946, *155,
p. 124, VAN BELLEN, 1946, *114, p. 122 [nom.
subst. pro Terquemia VAN BELLEN (non TATE,
1868; nec VAN VEEN, 1932)] ["Rotalina lobata
TERQUEM, 1882, *1890, p. 63; aD] [=Terquemia
VAN BELLEN, 1946, "113, p. 86 (obj.)]. Test free,
trochospiral, plano-concave or biconcave, periphery
broadly truncate; all chambers visible on slightly
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concave, nearly flat spiral side, only chambers of
final whorl visible on concave, slightly umbilicate
opposite si<.le; sutures thickened and raised spirally,

strongly incised on umbilical side; wall calcareous,
perforate; aperture a low interiomarginal arch at
umbilical edge of truncate periphery and extend-

FIG. 621. Anomalini<.lae (Anomalininae; 1,2, Cibicidoides; 3,';, Coleiles; 5-7, Gal'elinella) (p. C757, C759).
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FIG. 622. Anomalinidae (Anomalininae; 1, Diseanomalina) (p. C757-C758).

ing onto umbilical side beneath flaplike margin
of final chamber, earlier apertures also remaining
open as sutural slits beneath imbricating flaps of
previous chambers. Paleoc.-M.Eoe., Eu.-W.Indies
(Cuba)-C.Am.(Guat.).--FIG. 619,2,3. *B. 10
bata (TERQUEM), M.Eoc., Fr.; 2a-e, opp. sides and
edge view of hypotype; 3a-e, opp. sides and edge
view of holotype; all X 109 (*2117).
[In the original generic description, VAN BELLEN (-113, p.
86) cited Rota/ina Lobato TERQUEM as the type-species but
on the plate explanation (pI. 13, figs. 13·15) he referred to
T~rqH~mia lobata (TERQUEM), nov. gen., nov. sp., stating
that the illustrations are of the holotype. As he did not
describe a new species. only a new genus, the holotype
of lobota is the specimen of TUQUEM, which is in the
collections of the Museum National d'Hisloire Naturc:lle.
Paris (here refigured). Comparison of the illustrations
suggests the possibility that VAN BELLEN'S specimen be
longs to a sp~ci~s distinct from TERQUEM'S typ~. as it
has an ~ntir~. rath~r than lobui:lt~. p~riph~ry and num~rous

radiating groov~s on the umbilical sid~, appar~ntly cov~r~

ing th~ surfac~ of th~ chambers. Rotalina lobata TERQUEM

is th~ typ~-sp~cies of Boldia by original d~signation. r~~

gardl~ss of th~ specific name eventually appli~d to the
sp~cim~n of VAN BELLEN.--~Boldia diff~rs from Anoma
lina in its v~ry truncate periphery and biconcav~ or plano
concav~ t~st with the aperture ~xt~nding OntO the umbilical
sid~. It differs from Pijpersia in having deeply incis~d

umbilical sutures, and in lacking th~ extr~mely inflated
and angular chambers of that g~nus. Th~ genus was
originally described without definite family assignment,
although in the chart arranged phylog~n~tically. it is
grouped with Cibicides. CUSHMAN (1948, '486, p. 333)
apparently followed this in placing the genus in the
Anomalinidae. Y. LE CAlVEZ (1949, -1112, p. 8) stated
that Rotalina lobata TERQUEM should be classified as Ana
molina [obata, but apparently had not then noted VAN

BULEN'S description of Boldia. BERMUDEZ (1952, -127, p. 41)
placed the genus in the Discorbisinae (=Discorbinae).
considering that extension of the aperture onto the umbiJi~

cal side was analogous to that of Discorbis.]

Cibicidoides THALMANN, 1939, *1897d, p. 448
[*Trttneatulina mundula BRADY, PARKER, & JONES,
1888, *203, p. 228; ODJ [=Cibieidoides BROTZEN,
1936, *237, p. 186, 194 (nom. nud.); Parrelloides
HOFKER, 1956, *945, p. 936 (type, Cibieides Ilya
lin tiS HOFKER, 1951, *928c, p. 359) J. Test free,
trochospiral, biconvex and biumbonate, all cham
bers visible on spiral side, only those of final whorl
visible on umbilical side; wall calcareous, hyaline,
with series of coarse perforations on spiral side,
appearing only near previous spiral suture in
early portion of test, but covering large portion of
spiral side of later chambers; aperture a low in
teriomarginal equatorial arch with slight pro
jecting lip. [Although specimens were not avail-

able for determining the wall structure of the
type-species, C. pmpriw is very similar to this
species in other features and is of granular wall
structure. The so-called radially built species
listed by WOOD & HAYNES (1957, *2076) belong
elsewhere (Cibieidina, etc.). J Ree., Ind.O.-Atl.O.
--FIC. 621,1. *c. mtlndula (BRADY, PARKER, &

JONES); 1a-e, opp. sides and edge view of lectotype
(here designated and refigured), BMNH-ZF3585,
from Plumper Station 4, 260 fathoms, lat. 22°54'S.,
long., 40 0 37'W., over Abroholos Bank, off coast of
Brazil, S.Am., XI09 (*1l66).--FIG. 621,2. C.
hyalinus (HOFKER), Rec., Sumatra; 2a-e, opp. sides
and edge view; 2d, axial sec., X 105 (*928c).

Coleites PLUMMER, 1934, *1466, p. 605 [*Pulvinu
/ina "etielliosa PLUMMER, 1927, *1461, p. 152;
ODJ. Test with early stage trochospirally coiled,
later uncoiling, periphery carinate; chambers low
and broad; wall calcareous, hyaline, coarsely per
forate, granular in structure, lamellar character
not known, surface coarsely reticulate; aperture in
early stage an irregular ovate areal opening near
periphery on umbilical side, elongate and terminal
in adult, with tooth on umbilical side of test,
interior with solid column extending from inner
margin of aperture to previous foramen. Paleoe.
L.Eoe., N.Am.-Eu.-C.Am.--Flc. 621,3,4. *C.
retiClilosa (PLUMMER), Paleoc.(Midway.), USA
(Ark.) (3), Paleoc.(Dan.), Sweden (4); 3a-e,
opp. sides and top view, X57 (*2117); 4, dis
sected specimen showing aperture (a), inter
cameral column (ie), outer wall (ow), enlarged
(*241 ).

Discanomalina ASANO, 1951, *52c, p. 13 [*D.
japoniea; 00 J. Test free, thick, planispiral, both
sides excavated centrally, spiral side partially evo
lute, opposite side involute, periphery broadly
rounded; chambers inflated, with backward-pro
jecting flap on umbilical side, may have spinelike
projections on periphery from one or more cham
bers; sutures radial; wall calcareous, granular in
structure, coarsely perforate on spiral side, um
bilical side and apertural face of clear, nonper
forate shell material; aperture a low broad equa
torial slit, interiomarginal, bordered by slight lip,
slitlike supplementary openings rna'· appear be-
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neath umbilical chamber Raps. Mia.-Rec., Japan
Pac.O.-Atl.O.-Carib.--FIG. 622,1. *D. japanica,

Rec., Pac.; 1a-c, opp. sides and edge view, X 44
(*2117).

FIG. 623. Anorn"linid"e (Anondininae; l.c, Hanzatl'aia; 3-6, Hew'a/epa, 7-9, Karreria) (p. C759-C761).
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Gavelinella BROTZEN, 1942, *240, p. 7 [*Discorbina
pertusa MARssoN, 1878, *1228, p. 166; OD]
[=Pseudovalvulineria BROTZEN, 1942, *240, p. 20
(type, Rosalina lorneiana D'ORBIGNY, 1840, *1394,
p. 36); Anomalina (Brotzenella) VASILENKO in
N. K. BYKOVA et al., 1958, *265, p. 52 (type,
Anomalina monterelensis MARIE, 1941, *1215, p.
243)]. Test free, trochospiral, biconvex, sides
flattened, periphery rounded; all whorls visible on
spiral side, on opposite side only chambers of
final whorl visible around umbilicus, which is
partially closed by subtriangular flaps projecting
from umbilical margins of each chamber; small
umbilical boss may also be present; wall calcare
ous, perforate, granular in structure with double
septal walls (bilamellar); aperture a low interio
marginal slit extending from near periphery to
umbilicus, bordered above by narrow lip which
broadens out into triangular flap at umbilical
chamber margin, aperture continuous beneath
flap with those of earlier chambers. Cret.-Mio.,
Eu.-N. Am.-S. Am.-Australia-N. Z.--FIG. 621,5.
*G. pertusa (MARssoN), U.Cret. (Maastricht.) , Eu.
(Denm.); 5a-c, opp. sides and edge view, X98
(*2117).--FIG. 621,6. G. lorneiana (D'ORBIG
NY), U.Cret.(Senon.), Eu.(Fr.); 6a-c, opp. sides
and edge view of lectotype, X61 (*2117).-
FIG. 621,7. G. monterelensis (MARIE), U.Cret.
(Campan.), USSR; 7a-c, opp. sides and edge view,
X38 (*265).
[Puudovo/vulineria was originally said to differ from
Gavdindla in having a less open umbilicus, and an um
bilical knoh. The type-species of both genera lack an
umbil ieal knob, and in other similar species this character
is not constant, and the relative proportions of the um
bilicus also vary considerably. Furthermore. the apertural
features are idemical; hence Ps~udovalvulinN'ia is regarded
as a synonym as it was by HOFKER (-948). A lectotype is
here designated and refigured for Rosalina lorndana
D'OUIGNY.]

Hanzawaia ASANO, 1944, *50, p. 98 [*H. nipponica;
OD]. Test free, trochoid, plano-convex, periphery
moderately angled with keel, flattened side par
tially involute with elevated flaps on lower margin
of chamber partially or completely overlapping
chambers of previous whorl and commonly coalesc
ing over entire central area, opposite side involute
but without open umbilicus, central area with
clear boss; sutures strongly curved, thickened; wall
calcareous, granular in microstructure, rather
coarsely perforate except for clear area above aper
ture, central flaps of spiral side and thickened
sutures and keel, all of which are of clear, appar
ently solid, calcite; aperture an arch on periphery,
extending somewhat onto convex involute side
but also laterally continuous with opening on
flattened side, under central flap of final cham
ber, with supplementary openings under umbilical
flaps, both on their outer and inner margins. Mio.
Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 623,1,2. °H. nipponica,
Plio., Japan; 1, evolute side of topotype; 2a-c,
opp. sides and edge view of hypotype, X 41
(*2117).
[Hanzawaia differs from Cibicidina in possessing" central
chamber lobes on the evolute side, and in being more

FIG. 624. Anomalinidae (Anomalininae; 1,2,
Heterolepa) (p. C759-C760).

coarsely perforate. Cibicides differs in lacking chamber flaps,
having a radial wall Struc[Ure, and a more elevated urn·
bilical side. REISS (1958, ·1530, p. 65) mentioned Hanza·
waia as belonging to the "Pulvinulinidae," and stated that
all had radiate walls. Hanzawaia has a granular wall, how·
ever, and is not related to the other genera discussed by
REISS.]

Heterolepa FRANZENAU, 1884, *742, p. 214 [*H.
sim plex= *Rotalina dutem plei D'ORBIGNY, 1846,
*1395, p. 157; SD LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1962,
*1I87, p. 72] [=Pseudotruncatulina ANDREAE,
1884, *19, p. 122 (type, Rotalina dutemplei D'OR
BIGNY, 1846, *1395, p. 157); Dendrina COSTA MS
in FORNASINI, 1898, *732, p. 206 (type, D. succin
ea) (non QUENSTEDT, 1848); Pninaella BROTZEN,
1948, *241, p. 119 (type, P. scanica); Cibicides
(Gemellides) VASILENKO, 1954, *1986, p. 186
(type, C. (G.) orcintls); Hollandina HAYNES, 1956,
*887, p. 94 (type, H. pegtvellensis»). Test free, tro
chospiral, inequally biconvex or plano-convex, per
iphery bluntly angled, may have nonperforate keel,
flat to slightly convex evolute spiral side, with
relatively numerous chambers in slowly enlarging
whorls, more convex umbilical side involute, with
radial sutures; wall calcareous, thick and lamellar,
coarsely and regularly perforate, granular in
structure, septa double (bilamellar); aperture slit
like, interiomarginal, extending about half of
distance to umbilicus on umbilical side and ex
tending across periphery on spiral side, may also
extend for some distance along spiral suture. U.
Cret.(Maastricht.)-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 623,3.
*H. dtltemplei (D'ORBIGNY), Mio., Eu.(Aus.);
3a-c, opp. sides and edge view, X37 (*2117).-
FIG. 624,1. H. praecincta FRANZENAU, Mio., Eu.
(Hung.); hariz. sec. showing bilamellar wall char
acter and coarse perforations, enlarged (*742).-
FIG. 624,2. H. bt/llata FRANZENAU, Mio., Eu.
(Hung.); vert. sec., enlarged (*742).--FIG.
623,4,5. H. scanica (BROTZEN), Paleoc., Eu.
(Sweden); 4a·c, opp. sides and edge view of
holotype; 5, horiz. sec., with secondarily resorbed
septa, probably due to preservation, X 38 (*241).
--FIG. 623,6. H. pegtvellensis (HAY"Es), Paleoc.,
Brit.I.(Eng.); 6a-c, opp. sides and edge view of
holotype, X 90 (*887).
[FRANZENAU originally included four species in Hetao!t'pa,
without designating a tYre·species, H. simplex. n. sr., H.
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FIG. 625. Anomalinidae (Anomalininae; 1-4, Holmanella) (p. C760).

costala, n. sp., H. praecincta, n. sp. and H. bullata, n. sp.
ELLIS & MESSINA (-700) stated that FRANZEN AU designated
Rotalina dll/emplei as the type in 1885, but this was not
in the original list of species, hence was ineligible for
selection as the type~species. In 1885 FRANZENAU (·743,
p. 152) stated that H. simplex was a synonym of Rotalina
du/emplei D'ORBIGNY. As the type must be one of the
species originally included by FRANZENAU, we (-IIB7) so
designated H. simplex.--~During the same year (1884)
Pseudotruncatulina was described on the basis of its bilamel
Jar walls, also with Rota/ina dutemplei as type-species.
Gemellides (proposed as a subgenus of Cibicides) also
originally included this species, but was separated on the
basis of its apertural characters. Regardless of the basis
for separation, both Pseudotruneawlina and Gemellides,
including the same species, are junior synonyms of Hetero
/epa. Pninaella was regarded as having secondarily much
enlarged foramina, but the figured section shows well
preserved septa in the early ponion; hence it seems prob
able that the remaining septa were probably destroyed
during preservation. Pninaella seaniea seems otherwise much
like H. dutemplei and centainly congeneric. The other
species included by BROTZEN {Pulvinulina nitidula} is prob·
ably not congeneric, as it is a very thin-walled form.
Although previously regarded as closely related to Cibieides
(some species having been referred to it erroneously).
Heterolepa has a granular wall structure and is free, not
attached by the spiral side, thus related to the Anomalini·
dae, as here restricted, rather than to the Cibicididae.]

Holmanella LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1962, *1187, p.
72 [*Discorbinella I'almon/ansis KLEINPELL, 1938,
*1046, p. 350; 00]. Test free, large, compressed,
enrolled, bievolute, nearly planispiral but some
what asymmetrical, with nonporous, broadly
rounded peripheral margin; chambers gradually
enlarging; sutures distinct, depressed, curved back
ward at periphery; wall calcareous, thin, very
coarsely perforate, granular in microstructure, bi
lamellar; aperture in young stage a low interio
marginal opening at one side of periphery, in
later stages with low opening continuing along
spiral suture to connect with previous apertures
and with perpendicular slit extending obliquely
up nonporous apertural face, all apertures bor-

dered by narrow lip. Mia., USA(Calif.).--FlG.
625,1-4. *H. valmontansis (KLEINPELL); la,b,
side and edge views of juvenile specimen showing
slightly trochospiral development and low asym
metrical arched aperture; 2a,b, side and edge views
of somewhat older specimen with higher asym
metrical arch; 3a,b, side and edge views of larger
specimen with beginning of vertical slit shown as
notch, imperforate area visible on periphery and
along sutures of spiral side; 4a-c, spiral, umbilical,
and edge views, with well-developed oblique slit
like aperture extending up face and connecting
with spiral suture on spiral side; all X48 (*2117).

Involvina KRISTAN-ToLLMANN, 1960, *1059, p. 76
[*1. obliql/a; 00]. Test free, lenticular, trocho
spiral or with tendency to become planispiral,
umbilical region closed or umbonate; wall cal
careous perforate but coarse granular, with cal
careous cement and some included sand grains;
aperture a large oval equatorial opening that ex
tends slightly to umbilical side, margin radiate.
[The wall characters need clarification. The above
description is from the original, and leaves doubt
as to whether the wall is lamellar, hyaline per
forate, and radial or granular in structure, or non
lamellar agglutinated calcareous, or granular. The
genus was originally placed in the Anomalininae.]
U.Trias.(Rhaet.}, Eu.(Aus.).--FlG. 626,1. *1.
obliqlla; 1a-c, opp. sides and edge view of holo
type, X 125 (*1059).

Karreria RZEHAK, 1891, *1604, p. 4, 6 [*K. tallax;
00] [=Vagocibicides FINLAY, 1939, *717c, p.
326 (type, V. maol'ia)]. Test attached, early por
tion trochospirally coiled with one or more volu
tions, attached bl· spiral side, free convex side
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Nummodiscorbi s 2c

FIG. 626. Anomalinidae (Anomalininae; 1, lnvolvina; 2, Nummodiscorbis; 3, Plagiostomella)
(p. C760, C763).

involute, later portion uncoiling and rectilinear;
sutures depressed, nearly straight; wall calcareous,
thick, finely perforate, granular in structure, sur
face smooth; aperture terminal or subterminal,
rounded. [Stichocibicides was regarded as a syn
onym by BROTZEN (*241), TEN DAM (*554), and
BERMUDEZ (*127), but it has a coarsely perforate
wall and nonporous peripheral keel.] L.Cret.
(Alb.)-Rec., Eu.-N.Afr.-USA(Calif.)-N.Z.--FIG.
623,7,8. *K. /allax, Paleoc., Eu.(Denm.); 7a,b,
8a,b, opp. sides of two specimens, X40 (*2117).
--FIG. 623,9. K. maoria (FtNLAY), M.Oligo.,
N.Z.; 9a-c, opp. sides and apert. view, X51
(*2117).

Melonis DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 66 [*M.
etmscus=Nautilus pompilioides FtCHTEL & MOLL,

1798, *716, p. 31; aD] [=Melossis PALLAS in OK
EN, 1815, *1385, p.333 (type, Nautilus pompilioides
FrcHTEL & MOLL, 1798, *716, p. 31; SD GALLO
WAY, 1933, *762, p. 266); Melonia BRONN, 1849,
*211, p. 720 (non LAMARCK, 1822; nec SCHtNZ,
1825, pro Melania LAMARCK, 1799, nom. van.);
Gavelinonion HOFKER, 1951, *935, p. 17 (nom.
nud.); Gal'elinonion THALMANN, 1953, *1897k,
p. 876 (nom. nud.) (erroneously cited Rotalia
tuberculi/em REUSS, 1862, as type of Gal'elinonion
HOFKER, 1951); Gavelinonion HOFKER, 1956,
*946, p. 116 (nom. nud.); Gavelinonion HOFKER,
1957, *948, p. 368 (type, Nautilus umbilicatulus
WALKER & JACOB in KANMACHER, 1798, "1011, p.
641)]. Test free, early stage slightly trochospiral,
adult p1anispiral, symmetrical and involute, deep-
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ly biumbilicate, with umbilicus commonly bor
dered by rim of nonperforate skeletal material,
periphery broadly rounded; about 9 to 12 cham-

bers per whorl; sutures flush to slightly depressed,
radiate, straight to slightly curved, septa double,
bilamellar (*946); wall calcareous, coarsely per-

FIG. 627. Anomalinidae (Anomalininae; 1-3, Melonis; 4, PuZsiphonina; 5,6, ParomaZina; 7, Slensioina)
(p. C761-C763).
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forate, granular in structure, apertural face, septa,
and umbilical thickened rim imperforate, surface
smooth; aperture an elongate interiomarginal,
equatorial slit, extending laterally to umbilicus on
both sides of test. ?V.Cret.(Maastricht.) , Paleoc.
Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 627,1. *M. pompilioides
(FICHTEL & MOLL), Plio., Eu.(Albania); 1a,b,
side, edge views, XI00 (*2019).--FIG. 627,2,3.
M. zaandami (VAN VOORTHUYSEN), Rec., Green!';
2a,b, 3a,b, side and apert. views, X75 (*1162).

Nummodiscorbis HORNIBROOK, 1961, *959, p. 106
[*N. novozealandica; OD]. Test low and conical,
plano-convex to concavo-convex, with angular
periphery; low and numerous chambers trocho
spirally arranged, in numerous slowly enlarging
whorls; sutures curved and oblique on evolute
spiral side, sharply angled centrally on involute
umbilicate opposite side; wall calcareous, finely
perforate, lamellar character and microstructure
not known; aperture an elongate interiomarginal
slit, extending from near periphery to umbilicus,
with small apertural flap projecting into umbilicus.
L.Mio., N.Z.--FIG. 626,2. *N. novoualandica;
2a-c, opp. sides and edge view of holotype, X 100
(*959).
[This genus was originally placed in the Discorbinae, as
was Gavdinella, but no information was given ('*959) as
to whether or not Nummodiscorbis has the radially built
monolamellar wall of this group. Since it appears closer
in other characters to Gavelinella, it is here tentatively
placed in the Anomalinidae, pending further study of its
wall character.]

Paromalina LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1957, *1172, p.
230 [*P. bilateralis; OD]. Test free, planispiral,
biumbilicate, both sides somewhat excavated cen
trally, periphery truncate; chambers laterally in
flated, with their umbilical margins extending
backward in flap covering part of previous suture
and chamber, flaps more rarely coalescing to ob
scure otherwise open umbilicus; sutures radial,
depressed; wall calcareous, granular in structure,
with clear imperforate wall on sides and apertural
face, coarsely perforate truncate periphery; aper
ture a broad low slit on periphery, bordered above
by narrow lip, at base of final chamber and against
preceding whorl, with supplementary openings
beneath umbilical chamber flaps on each side of
test. [Differs from Discanomalina in having the
clear imperforate-appearing shell wall on both
sides of the test, and is coarsely perforate only on
the truncate periphery.] Rec., At!.O.--FIG. 627,
5,6. *P. bilatet'alis; 5a-c, opp. sides and edge view,
X53 (*1172); 6, side view of paratype, X48
(*1172).

P1agiostomella KRISTAN-ToLLMANN, 1960, *1059,
p. 73 [*P. inflata; OD]. Test biconvex, slightly
trochospiral, tending to become planispiral, um
bilicus closed, periphery rounded; wall calcareous,
perforate, lamellar character and microstructure
unknown; aperture an interiomarginal, equatorial
arch, extending slightly onto umbilical side, upper
apertural margin fimbriate, lower margin with
tooth, or possibly double aperture. [This genus is
imperfectly known, as it is represented by a single

specimen of the type-species; hence its placement
is questionable. It was originally placed in the
Anomalininae.] V.Tt'ias.(Rhaet.}, Eu.(Aus.).-
FIG. 626,3. *P. inflata; 3a-c, opp. sides and edge
view of holotype, X125 (*1059).

Pulsiphonina BROTZEN, 1948, *241, p. 106 [*5i
phonina pt'ima PLUMMER, 1927, *1461, p. 148;
OD] [=SipIlOnina (Pulsiphonina) BROTZEN,
1948, *241, p. 106 (obj.)]. Test free trochospiral,
biconvex, periphery angular and with carinate,
limbate, or beaded margin; all whorls visible from
spiral side, where chambers are broad, low, and
semilunate in appearance, only final whorl visible
on umbilical side, where sutures are curved but
nearly radial; wall calcareous, coarsely perforate,
granular in structure; aperture a low narrow
opening at periphery on umbilical side, and lying
against peripheral keel, with narrow bordering lip.
[Pulsiphonina differs from the superficially similar
Siphonina in having a granular, rather than
radially, built wall and in lacking a distinct aper
tural neck]. V.Ct'et.(Maastt'icht.}-L.Eoc., N.Am.
Eu.--FIG. 627,4. *P. pt'ima (PLUMMER), Paleoc.
(Midway.), USA (Ark.) ; 4a-c, opp. sides and edge
view, XI85 (*2117).

Stensioina BROTZEN, 1936, *237, p. 315 [*Rotalia
exsculpta REUSS, 1860, *1548, p. 222; OD]. Test
trochospiral, unequally biconvex to plano-convex,
with flattened spiral side and elevated umbilical
side; chambers enlarging gradually; sutures oblique
and strongly elevated on spiral side, radial and
depressed on umbilical side, septa double (bilamel
lar); wall calcareous, coarsely perforate, granular
in structure, spiral side with characteristic orna
mentation, with sutures forming elevated ridges
resulting in irregularly reticulose pattern on spiral
side, with chamber wall more finely reticulate and
pitted; aperture a low interiomarginal opening be
tween umbilicus and periphery. V.Cret., cosmop.
--FIG. 627,7. *5. exsculpta (REUSS), Eu.(Ger.);
7a-c, opp. sides and edge view of topotype, X 74
(*2117) .

Subfamily ALMAENINAE Myatlyuk, 1959
[Almaeninae MYATLYUK in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO,

1959, p. 272]

Primary aperture interiomarginal, equa
torial or slightly umbilical, with lip; sec
ondary slitlike aperture at peripheral mar
gin, in plane of coiling. Eoc.-Rec.
A1maena SAMOYLOVA, 1940, *1622, p. 377 [*A.

taut'ica; OD (M) ] [=Kelyphistoma KEIJZER,
1945, *1030, p. 207 (type, K. ampulloloculata);
Planulinella SIGAL, 1949, *1744, p. 158 (type, P.
escomebovensis); Almaena (Pseudoplanulinella)
SIGAL, 1950, *1745, p. 63, 68 (type, A. (P.) hiet'o
glyphica)]. Test enrolled, compressed, planispiral,
evolute on both sides, periphery carinate; wall cal
careous, coarsely perforate, peripheral keel, aper
tural face and septa nonperforate; primary aper
ture ovate to slitlike, interiomarginal and equa
torial to slightly asymmetrically equatorial in
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position, with distinct bordering lip, elongate slit
like secondary subperipheral aperture paralleling
peripheral keel on one side of test, as in Anomali
nella, those of earlier chambers secondarily filled.
U.Eoc.-Mio., Eu.-Afr.-N.Am.--FIG. 628,1. "A.
taurica, U.Eoc., USSR(Crimea); 1a-c, opp. sides
and edge view of holotype, X25 ("1332).-
FIG. 628,2. A. hieroglyphica (SIGAL), Mio.
(Aquitan.), Fr.; 2a,b, side and edge views, X71
("2117).--FIG. 628,3. A. escornebovensis
(SIGAL), Mio.(Aquitan.), Eu.(Fr.); 3a,b, side
and edge views, X44 ("2117).

Anomalinella CUSHMAN, 1927, "431, p. 93 [Trunca
ttllina rostrata BRADY, 1881, "196c, p. 65; 00].
Test free, lenticular, slightly trochoid to nearly
planispiral in adult, involute, biumbonate; cham
bers relatively numerous, increasing gradually in
size; sutures distinct, thickened, gently curved;
wall calcareous, hyaline, coarsely perforate, granu
lar in structure with clear and nonperforate periph
eral keel and sutures; aperture consisting of low,
rounded interiomarginal arch, against peripheral
margin of previous whorl, bordered above by lip,
supplementary aperture consisting of elongate slit
just to one side of periphery, bordering and paral
leling peripheral keel. Mio.-Rec., Pac.O.--FIG.
628,4. "A. rostrata (BRADY), Rec., New Guinea
(Papua); 4a,b, side and edge views of lectotype,
X48 ("2117).
[Differs from Almaena in being completely involute, rather
than partially evolute. It differs from Queraltina in being
planispiral rather than trochoid. A lectotype is here desig~

nated and refigured for Anomalinella ros/rata (BRADY)
from the syntypes in the British Museum (Natural History) l

BMNH-ZF2549, from Challenger station 217A, Humboldt
Bay, Papua (New GuineaL at a depth of 37 fathoms.
HOFKER (1960, "953, p. 49) regarded Anomalinella, Almae
no, Planulinella. Pseudoplanulinella and Kelyphistoma all
as synonyms of Planulina. However, typical Planulina has
a radially built wall, is perforate only on one side of the
test, and does not have supplementary peripheral aper
tures (species not agreeing in all these characters should
not be referred to Planulina) , whereas Anomalinella is
granular in wall structure, both sides of the test are per·
forate, and the supplementary peripheral apertures are
characteristic. The genera do not even belong to the same
superfam ily.]

Ganella AUROUZE & BOULANGER, 1954, "57, p. 187
["G. neumannae; 00). Test free, lenticular,
trochospiral in the early stage, becoming nearly
planispiral and evolute on both sides in adult,
although slightly asymmetrical, periphery carinate;
chambers gradually enlarging; sutures curved
backward at periphery, slightly depressed, those
of earlier chambers thickened and elevated; wall
calcareous, coarsely perforate, granular in struc
ture, with nonporous, beaded and elevated su
tures, and peripheral keel; aperture an elongate
vertical slit, in young forms extending up from
base of somewhat obliquely situated, flat to
concave apertural face and migrating up face to
become areal opening in median position in face
of adult test, bordered by elevated rim. Eoc.
(Ypres.), Eu.(Fr.).--FIG. 628,5. "G. net/man
nae; Sa-c, opp. sides and edge view, X72 ("2117).

Queraltina MARIE, 1950, "1218, p. 73 ["Q. epi
stominoides; 00). Test similar to Almaena but

distinctly trochospiral, asymmetrical and inequally
biconvex, with chambers distinctly inflated on
umbilical side and nearly flat on spiral side; wall
granular in structure; peripheral apertures on
spiral side of test, paralleling peripheral keel.
[Quemltina is probably ancestral to Almaena, with
more pronounced trochospiral development, and
inflated umbilical side, whereas Almaena is more
nearly bilaterally symmetrical, and is strongly
compressed.) Eoc.( U.Ltltet.-Barton.) , Eu.--FIG.
628,6,7. "Q. epistominoides, Eoc.(Barton.), Fr.;
6a,b, opp. sides of holotype, X 52 ("2117); 6c,
edge view, showing inflated chambers at left side,
X56 ("1218); 7a, inflated umbilical side of para
type, X52 (*2117); 7b, edge view of more asym
metrical paratype, X56 ("1218).

Superfamily CARTERINACEA
Loeblich & Tappan, 1955

[nom. transl. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 317 (ex family
Carterinidae LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1955)]

Test composed of secreted fusiform cal
careous spicules, commonly oriented paral
lel to periphery and embedded in calcareous
ground mass. Rec.

Family CARTERINIDAE
Loeblich & Tappan, 1955

[Carterinidae LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1955, p. 27]

Test trochospiral, free or attached; later
chambers subdivided by secondary septa.
Rec.
Carterina BRADY, 1884, *200, p. 66, 345 ["Rotalia

spiculotesta CARTER, 1877, *294, p. 470; 00
(M)]. Test free, trochospiral and umbilicate in
early stages, attached and spreading irregularly in
later stages, with wide, flangelike, undivided at
tachment spreading over surface of substratum;
3 to 5 crescentic chambers to whorl of approxi
mately equal height throughout, becoming much
more irregular and broader in later whorls, be
ginning in third whorl chambers subdivided by
partial secondary septa projecting inward from low
er and peripheral walls, in early stages only minor
projections present, but in later ones almost com
plete partitions, true septa oblique and depressed
on spiral side, secondary septa perpendicular to
periphery, depressed on umbilical side but not
visible on spiral side except when specimen is
dampened, earlier chambers having only 2 or 3
of these secondary septa, but after third whorl
increasing in number up to 15 to chamber as latter
increase in relative length, leaving chamberlets
all of approximately equal size; wall thin, com
posed of calcareous spicules (secreted by proto
plasm) each forming single crystal with c-axis
parallel to length of spicule, commonly aligned
parallel to periphery of test, embedded in cal
careous areolated ground mass; aperture not ob
served in attached specimens, ventral in free speci
mens. Rec., Philip. Is. - India (Ceylon) - Gulf Suez-
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Medit.-Japan.--FIG. 629,12. ·C. spiculotesta
(CARTER), Philip. (1), Ceylon (2); 1a-c, opp.
sides and edge view of free hypotype which may

have broken from small attachment, X60; 2a,
complete, attached specimen with surrounding
noncamerate flange also composed of secreted

FIG. 628. Anomalinidae (Almaeninae; 1-3, Almaena; 4, Anomalinella; 5, Ganella; 6,7, Quemltina)
(p. C763-C764).
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FIG. 629. Carterinidae; 1,2, Carterina ( p. C764-C766).

spicules, X21; 2b, central area of same specimen
dampened to show secondary septa in later whorls
and undivided early chambers, X79 (·1l66).

Superfamily ROBERTINACEA
Reuss, 1850

[nom. transl. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 317 «x family
Robertinidae REUSS. 1850)] [=superfamily Ceratobuliminidea
MYATLYUK in RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO, 1959, p. 273]

Test trochospiral, chambers divided in
ternally by partitions which become more
important in advanced forms; wall per
forate-radial in structure, of aragonite; aper
ture a low slit in chamber face, with sec
ondary aperture in each septum above par
tition. ?Trias., Jur.-Rec.

Family CERATOBULIMINIDAE
Cushman, 1927

[nom. transl. GLAESSNER, 1937, p. 27 (ex subfamily Cera to
bulimininae CUSHMAN, 1927)] [=Epistominidac WEDEKIND,

1937, p. 115; =Conorbidae HorKER. 1951, p. 414 (pro
Conorbis HOFKER, 1951, non SWAINSON, 1840); =Conorboidi
dae THALMANN, 1952, p. 984; =Ccratubuliminidae HOFKER,

1956, p. 103 (nom. null.)]

Test trochospiral; wall calcareous, per
forate, of aragonite; primary aperture closed
when new chambers added and new fora
men opened by resorption above internal
partition. ?Tl'ias., JUI'.-Rec.

Subfamily CERATOBULIMININAE Cushman,
1927

[Ceratobulimininae CUSHMAN, 1927, p. 84]

Primary aperture interiomarginal; coil
ing predominantly dextral. Jur.-Rec.
Ceratobulimina TOULA, 1915, ·1943, p. 654

[*Rotalina contraria REUSS, 1851, *1541, p. 76;
OD (M» [=Fissistomella CLODIUS, 1922, *350,
p. 141 (type, Rotalina contraria REUSS, 185 I; SD
LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein); Ceratobuliminoides
PARR, 1950, ·1429, p. 358 (type, C. bassensis»).
Test trochospiral, deeply umbilicate, chambers en
larging rapidly, whorls few, coiling dextral; wall
laminated, surface smooth, polished; aperture um
bilical, consisting of elongate slit extending in
groove up face of final chamber on umbilical side;
internally incomplete, marginally serrate partition
attached to posterior side of vertical apertural slit
at interior of umbilical side, bends around aperture
and extends across to be attached to spiral wall
for short distance. [Cemtobuliminoides was said
not to have internal septa but notches on the
spiral side seem indicative of an internal parti
tion similar to that of Ceratobulimina, and they
are here regarded as synonymous.) V.Cret.-Ra.,
cosmop.--FIG. 630,1,2.•c. contraria (REUSS),
M.Oligo., Ger. (1), Denm. (2); 1a-c, opp. sides
and edge view of topotype, X 90 (*21 17); 2,
dissected specimen showing external aperture (a),
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septal foramen opening into penultimate chamber
( sf), and internal serrate partition ( p), X 92
(01950).--FIG. 630,3. C. bassensis (PARR), Rec.,

Tasm.; 3a-c, opp. sides and edge view, XI 00
(°1429).

Cassidulinita SUZIN in VOLOSHINOVA & DAIN, 1952,

FIG. 630. Ceratobuliminidae (Ceratobulimininae; 1-3, Ceratobll/imina; 4, Cassidll/inita; 5,6, Cera/oeaneris;
7,8, Ceratolamarckina) (p. C766-C769).
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·2022, p. 102 [·C. prima; aD) [=Cassidulinella
SUZIN, 1937, in VOLOSHINOVA & DAIN, 1952, ·2022,
p. 102 (non NATLAND, 1940»). Test free, ex-

tremely small, from 0.08-0.15 mm. diam., plano
convex; chambers biserially arranged and trocho
spirally enrolled, al ternate chambers extending to

FIG. 631. Ceratobuliminidae (Ceratobulimininae; 1-3, Conorboides; 4~, Lamarckina; 6, Roglicia)
(p. C769-CnO).
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umbilicus on flattened umbilical side, with only
small triangular portions of other chambers visible
as wedges between other chambers at peripheral
margin, but these extend entirely to spiral suture
on convex opposite side, with only triangular
marginal portion of main series of umbilical
chambers present on this side; wall calcareous,
very finely perforate, smooth; aperture an elon
gate, crescentiform slit, in shallow depression
paralleling outer margin of final chamber, but
approximately at mid-line of chamber on um
bilical side. Plio., USSR(Caucasus).--FIG. 630,
4. *C. prima; 4a-c, opp. sides and edge view of
holotype, X260 (*2022).
[Cassidulinita resembles Cassidulina in having an enrolled
biserial chamber arrangement but differs in being trocho·
spiral. It resembles CeralObulimina in apertural characters
but differs in having a biserial chamber arrangement.
Whether the wall is of calcite or aragonite is unknown,
as is the microstructure (radial or granular). The large
aperture and rcochospiral coiling suggest placement of this
genus with the Ceratobuliminidae, but assignment is tenta
tive pending clarification of wall features. Rubratdla may
be synonymous, as noted under that genus.]

Ceratocancris FINLAY, 1939, *717b, p. 117 [*Cerato
bulimina (Ceratocancris) clifdenensis; OD]
[=:Ceratobulimina (Ceratocancris) FINLAY, 1939,
*717b, p. 117 (obj.)]. Similar to Ceratobulimina
but with low slitlike basal aperture, extraumbilical
umbilical in position, ending at small notch near
periphery and at similar notch in umbilical mar
gin; internal partition not attached to spiral wall,
and with low accessory internal partition attached
to surface of previous whorl just inside aperture.
Mio., Eu.-N.Z.--FIG. 630,516. *C. clifdenensis,
L.Mio., N.Z.; 5a-c, opp. sides and edge of topo
type, showing low aperture with small notch at
its umbilical and peripheral extremities; 6, final
chamber of topotype removed to show septal fora
men, bordered below by main internal partition
and small accessory partition just above primary
aperturalopening, X69 ('2117).

Ceratolamarckina TROELSEN, 1954, *1950, p. 452
['Ceratobulimina tubercttlata BROTZEN, 1948,
*241, p. 124; OD] [=:Ceratobttlimina (Cerato
lamarckina) TROELSEN, 1954, *1950, p. 452
(obj.)]. Test similar to Ceratobttlimina but with
short, wide umbilical aperture, with only small
notch at posterior end, and internal partition not
attached to interior of chamber on spiral side.
L.Cret.-Paleoc., Eu.-N.Am.--FIG. 630,7,8. *C.
tuberClilata (BROTZEN), Paleoc., Eu.(Denm.); 7a-c,
opp. sides and edge view of topotype, X 115
('2117); 8, specimen figured as C. pel'plexa,
Paleoc., Eu.(Sweden), final chamber removed,
showing internal partition and intercameral fora
men, X100 (*241).

Conorboides HOFKER in THALMANN, 1952, *1903,
p. 14 [pro Conorbis HOFKER, 1951, *936, p. 357
(type, C. mitral (non Conorbis SWAINSON, 1840)]
[*Conorbis mitra HOFKER, 1951, *936, p. 357;
OD] [=:Conorbis HOFKER, 1950, *932, p. 68, 76
(nom. nttd.); NanUS!ltIkella TAPPAN, 1957, *1875,
p. 218 (type, N. umiatensis)]. Test free, low

trochospiral, plano-convex, umbilicate, periphery
subacute to rounded; few chambers to whorl;
sutures oblique on spiral side, radiate on umbilical
side; wall calcareous, of aragonite, by X-ray analy
sis; aperture a low interiomarginal umbilical arch
with short, broad flap that may have fimbriate
margin, apertures of earlier chambers of final
whorl may remain open along suture beneath
flaps, internal pillar extending from aperture paral
lel to axis of coiling to opposite chamber wall.
[Conorboides differs from Conorbina in having an
aragonitic wall (in the type-species of both
Conorboides and Nanus!wkella), an open umbili
cus, and a more extensive umbilical aperture.]
Jur.( Lias.)-L.Cret.(Alb.), Eu.-N.Am.--FIG. 631,
1,2. *C. mitra (HOFKER), Alb., Neth.; 1a-c, opp.
sides and edge view, X87 (*2117); 2, vert. sec.
showing internal pillars, X 120 (*928c).--FIG.
631,3. C. ttmiatensis (TAPPAN), Alb., Alaska;
3a-c, opp. sides and edge view, X112 (*1875).

Lamarckina BERTHELIN, 1881, *134, p. 555 [*Pttl
vinulina el'inacea KARRER, 1868, *1022, p. 187;
OD] [=:Megalostomina RZEHAK, 1891, '1604, p.
6 (type, M. fuchsi RZEHAK, 1895, '1605, p. 228,
=Discorbina fuchsii RZEHAK, 1888, '1602, p. 228,
nom. nud.)]. Test free, trochospiral, coiling dex
tral, plano-convex, spiral side may be pustulose,
with chambers increasing rapidly in size, becom
ing relatively broad and low, periphery carinate,
opposite side smooth and polished, deeply um
bilicate, final chamber occupying nearly half of
area; wall finely perforate, lamellar; aperture an
umbilical interiomarginal arch, closed by a thin
plate when new chamber is added, septal fora
men not homologous to primary aperture; internal
partition similar to that of Ceratobulimina. U.
Cret.-Rec., cosmop.--FIG. 631,4. *L. erinacea
(KARRER), Mio., Eu.(Hung.); 4a-c, opp. sides
and edge of topotype, X 70 ('2117) .--FIG. 631,
5. L. fuchsi (RZEHAK), Eoc.(Barton.), Eu.(Aus.);
5a,b, opp. sides, enlarged (*1605).

Praelamarckina KAPTARENKO-CHERNOUSOVA, 1956,
*1016, p. 54; 1959, *1018, p. 86 [*P. humilis;
OD]. Test similar to Lamarckina but with closed
umbilicus, may have umbonal boss on spiral
side; aperture interiomarginal. [Nothing is known
as to the presence or absence of an internal parti
tion in this genus, nor has the wall composition
been described. The original ligures are repro
duced, but are somewhat generalized.] L.Jttr.
( Aalen.) -M.Jur.( Callov.) , USSR.--FIG. 632,2.
*P. /l/Imilis, L.Aalen.; 2a-c, opp. sides and edge
view, X 108 (*1018).

Pseudolamarckina MYATLYUK in RAUZER-CHERNO\J
SOVA & FURSENKO, 1959, *1509, p. 278 [*Pu!t'inlt
lina rjasanensis UHLIG, 1883, *1962, p. 772; OD].
Test trochospiral, plano-convex, umbilicus closed;
sutures oblique and thickened on spiral side. de
pressed and radial on umbilical side; wall thin,
finely perforate; aperture interiomarginal. with
extension up face of final chamber, internal parti
tion parallel to plane of coiling. [Pseltdolamarckina
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Pseudolamarckina

FIG. 632. Ceratobuliminidae (Ceratobulimininae; 1, Pseudolamarckina; 2, Praelamarckina) (p. C769-C770).

is tentatively included in the Ceratobulimininae,
although no information is available as to whether
the wall composition is of aragonite or calcite.]
M.!ur.-L.Cret., Eu.--FIG. 632,1. 0p. rjasanensis
(UHLIG), U.Jur.(Kimmeridg.), USSR; la-c, opp.
sides and edge view, X80 (°1332).

Roglicia VAN BELLEN, 1941, *112, p. 1000 [OR.
splzaerica; 00 (M)]. Test free, subglobular,
trochospiral, final chambers large, somewhat em
bracing; surface of test with numerous short
spines or pustules except in apertural region, which
is smooth; aperture circular. umbilical in position,
surrounded by thickened ring covered with thin
plate. [Roglicia differs from Ce"atobulimina in
having an apertural plate.] Eoe., Eu.--FIG. 631,
6. OR. splzaerica, Yugo.; 6a,b, opp. sides of holo
type, X93 (°2117).

Rubratella GRELL, 1956, °819, p. 760 [OR. inter
media; 00]. Test free, small, trochospiral, to 7
chambers in type-species (4 to 7 in adult agamont,
and I to 5 in somewhat smaller adult gamont),
direction of coiling random, umbilicus closed,
chambers broad and semilunate, with strongly
curved sutures as seen from spiral side, wedge
like, with straight and radial sutures as seen from
umbilical side, each chamber divided by radial
internal partition into anterior and posterior half
with small interconnecting foramen, only small
portion of posterior half visible as triangular
wedge near peripheral margin on spiral side,
whereas anterior half of chamber occupies most
of central portion of spiral side and only that of
final chamber is visible on umbilical side. anterior

half of previous chambers being covered by suc
cessive chambers, both halves formed simultane
ously, not successively; lamellar structure not
described, wall of anterior half of chamber non
perforate, that of posterior half distinctly per
forate; aperture a large, open umbilical arch, oc
cupying about half of diameter of final chamber;
cytoplasm with numerous orange-red refringent
inclusions (xanthosomes); agamont generation
heterokaryotic, with one somatic or vegetative
nucleus which disintegrates when reproduction
occurs and 5 generative nuclei (in rare specimens,
less than 10 per cent, total number of nuclei vary
ing from usual 6 to 2-8), gamont generation with
single nucleus, situated in proloculus; during re
production inner chamber walls resorbed, sexual
reproduction plastogamic, 2 individual gamonts
joining by their umbilical surfaces to form amoe
boid gametes and zygotes, in asexual reproduction
entire protoplast escaping from test after nuclear
division but before division of cytoplasm into
individual young gamonts (0820b). Rec., Eu.(Fr.).
--FIG. 633,1-3. OR. intermedia; la,b, opp. sides,
showing exterior; 2, decalcified protoplasmic body;
3, living specimen from spiral side, showing nu
merous xanthosomes, X 500 (0820b).
[Test morphology strongly suggests that Rubrolel/a is a
synonym of CassidulinilQ, but the genera have not been
compJred by us and neither original description gives in
forrn:ttion as to wall structure (radial or granular), or
bmell:u ch:tracter. The imperforate anterior half of the
ch:lmher described for Rl/bro/ella W.1S nOt noted in Cassi
dlllinita, which WJS merely st;,ued to be finely perforate.
Both type-species are extremely sm:dl, hence difficult to
study in detail. and the 2 genera ;ue therefore tentatively
reb:lrded JS distinct. Rllbratella WJS originally regarded
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FIG. 633. Ceratobuliminidae (Ceratobulimininae; 1-3, Rubratella) (p. cno).

as belonging to the Rotaliidae, subfamily Discorbinae. Be·
cause of its secondary panitions and umbilical aperture,
Rubratella is tentatively placed in the Ccratobuliminidae.]

Subfamily EPISTOMININAE Wedekind, 1937
[nom. transl. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 317 (ex family
Epistominidae WEDEKIND, 1937] [=Praerotalininae HOFKER

1933, p. 125 (partim) (nom. ntld.)]

Coiling predominantly sinistral; primary
aperture on peripheral margin of chambers;
internal partition joined to dorsal lip of
aperture. ?Trias., Jur.-Rec.
Epistomina TERQUEM, 1883, ·1892, p. 37 [·E. "egu

laris TERQUEM, 1883, ·1891, p. 379 (=E. mos
quensis UHLIG, 1883, ·1962, p. 766); SD GALLO
WAY & WISSLER, 1927, ·766, p. 60] [=Brotzenia
HOFKER, 1954, ·943, p. 169 (type, Rotalia spinu
Ii/era REUSS, 1863, ·1554, p. 93); Voorthuysenia
HOFKER, 1954, ·943, p. 169 (type, Epistomina
tenuicostata BARTENSTEIN & BRAND, 1951, ·95, p.
327); Sublamarckella ANTONOVA, 1958, ·24, p. 68
(type, S. terquemi)]. Test lenticular, trochospiral,
periphery angular to carinate, umbilical area
closed; internal partition crossing chamber cavity
from outer margin of lateromarginal apertural
opening parallel to periphery on umbilical side,
extending nearly or completely to wall against
previous whorl; sutures thickened, may be ele
vated; oblique areal oval aperture on umbilical
side, later remaining as interseptal foramen, and
additional lateromarginal opening paralleling
periphery on umbilical side, in earlier chambers
secondarily closed by shell material. ?Trias., M.
jur.-L.Cret., Eu.-N.Am.-Afr.--FIG. 634,1,2. ·E.
regularis, M.Jur.(Bajoc.), Fr. (J), M.Jur.(Dog
ger'Y), Eu.(Aus.) (2); 1a-c, opp. sides and edge
of holotype, X40 (·700); 2a-c, opp. sides and
edge of holotype of E. mosquensis UHLIG, X72
(·1332).--FIG. 634,3-5. E. spinuli/era (REUSS),
L.Cret.(Alb.), Eu.(Neth.); 3a-c, opp. sides and
edge, X50 (·555); 4, horiz. sec. seen from um
bilical side, showing internal partition, X36; 5,
axial sec. through chamber to show septal fora
men (I), and internal partition (p), X195 (·943).
--FIG. 634,6. E. terquemi (ANTONOVA), M.Jur.
(Bajoc.), USSR(Caucasus); 6a-c, opp. sides and

edge view, X80 (·24).--FIG. 634,7. E. tentli
costata BARTENSTEIN & BRAND, L.Cret.(Valangin.),
N.Ger.; 7a-c, opp. sides and edge view of holo
type, X65 ("95).
[Epistomina has been much divided recently and because
of the poor illustrations and descriptions of the type·
species, nearly all other species have been later assigned
to one or another of these later genera. Many of TERQUEM'S

figures of other species arc somewhat inaccurate, and the
type of E. regular is was not located by us during an ex·
tensive search in the French museums in 1954, hence it is
presumed to be lost. It is almost certainly identical to
E. mosquensis UHLIG, 1883, however. Both species were
described from equivalent strata, TERQUEM'S species being
from the Bajocian of Moselle, France, and that of
UHLIG from the mid· rurassic Dogger 'Y to basal upper
Jurassic MaIm a of Austria. UHLIG'S species is commonly
recognized and has been restudied both in Germany and
the USSR. It was placed in Bro/zenia by HOfKER ('''943).
Ero/zenia is, therefore, here regarded as a synonym of
Epislomina. Voorlhuysenia was separated largely on rela·
tive size of the internal partition, which is here regarded
as only of specific value. Sublamarckdla was separated on
the basis of the semicircular or reniform areas bordered
by elevated ridges which lie near the umbilical region,
and which are covered by thin shell material and regarded
as representing apertures. Many species of Epistomino (in
cluding the type-species) show similar umbilical oena·
mentation, not here regarded as homologous to the latera·
marginal aperture of Epistomina, which is directly fe·
lated to the internal partition. Sublamarckella is also con·
sidered to be a junior synonym of Epistomina.]

Epistominita GRIGELlS, 1960, ·825, p. 98 [·E.
sudaviensis; OD]. Test free, trochospiral, close
coiled, biconvex; chambers with internal secondary
partition extending from spiral margin of periph
eral aperture to attach obliquely to wall on um
bilical side, as in Epistominoides, resulting in
appearance of "supplementary chambers"; aper
ture a peripheral slit nearly in plane of coiling,
with lip, apertures of earlier chambers closed by
secondary skeletal material, but distinctly notice
able as peripheral grooves in these earlier cham
bers. [Epistominita has early apertural slits as in
Epistomina and Hoeglttndina and oblique supple
mentary sutures of the internal partition visible
on the umbilical side of the test, as in Epistomin
oides.] U./llr.( Ox/ord.) , Eu.(Lith.).--FIG_ 635,
1. "E. mdaviensis; 1a-c, opp. sides and edge view
of holotype, X60 (·825).

Epistominoides PLUMMER, 1934, "1466, p. 602
[.Saracenaria wilcoxensis CUSHMAN & PONTON,

1932, ·521, p. 54; OD]. Test free, enrolled,
slightly trochospiral, chambers triangular in sec-
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tion, enlarging rapidly, internally divided by
partition which extends inward from aperture on
,piral side of test across chamber cavity to allach

4

at opposite wall where allachment forms supple
ment:.uy ~uture; primary aperture a short periph
eral slit at dorsal angle, lips merging gradually

FIG. 63-1. Ceratobuliminidae (Epistomininae: 1-7, Eplslomlna) (p. e771).
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into peripheral keel, aperture closed when new
chambers are added, and intercameral furamen
formed by resorption about midway in septal
face. V.Jur.( Ox/ord.}-L.Eoc., N.Am.-Eu.--FIG.
636,1,2. 'E. wilcoxelisis (CUSlHIA'l & PONTO'll,

Paleoc.(Dan.), USA(Tex.); la, side view showing
primary and supplementary septa due to internal
partition; 1b, apert. view showing position of
attachment of internal partition and external lat
eromarginal aperture; 2, apert. view of specimen

lc

Epistomi ni to

Gorantella

FIG. 635. Ceratobuliminidae (Epistomininae; 1, Epistomillita; 2-8, Garalltella) (p. Ciil, Ciii-Cii5).
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with last chamber removeu showing areal inter
cameral foramen and remnant of internal parti
tion; all X93 ("2117).

Garantella KAPTARENKO-CHERNOUSOVA, 1956, "1016,
p. 55; 1959, "1018, p. 102 ["G. rtldia; OD].
Similar to Reinholdella but differs in umbilical-

FIC. 636. CeratobuliminiJae (Epistomininae; 1,2, EpiJIOmilJoides; 3-7, HoegllJlJdilJa) (p. C77I-C776).
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FIG. 637. Ceratobuliminidae (Epistomininae; 1, Mississippina; 2-6, Reinholdella) (p. C776-C777).

sutural position of apertures and covering plates,
which are thus parallel to sutures, instead of
perpendicular to them. [In addition to Upper
Bajocian species recorded from the Ukraine, Rein
flOldelia ornata HOFKER, from strata of the same
age in Germany, belongs to Gamntella. G. flosClda
KAPTARENKO-CHERNOUSOVA is apparently a syn
onym of R. ornata, and the species G. ornata
(HOFKER) thus ocurs in Germany and the Ukraine
in Upper Bajocian strata (Garantia garanti zone,
Dogger E.] M·lw-.(U.Baioc.) , USSR(Ukraine)
Eu.(GeL).--FIG. 635,2-4. ·G. ftldia, Ukraine;
2a,b, spiral and umbilical sides of holotype, X 55;
3a,b, umbilical side and edge view of different
specimens showing interseptal foramen, X 33; 4,
last chamber from umbilical side, enlarged to
show aperture and septal foramen before addi
tion of cover plate (01509).--FIG. 635,5-8. G.
omata (HOFKER), GeL; 5a,b, spiral and umbilical
sides showing ornamented test, umbilical-sutural
supplementary apertures, and covering plates,
X80; 6, edge view, X60; 7, optical sec. of final

chamber (in clarifying oil) showing aperture (a),
internal partition (p) with recurved margin, and
porous cover plate (cp) over sutural aperture (sa);
8, ext. of final chamber with both apertures re
maining open before addition of the cover plate,
X160 (°937).

Hoeglundina BRoTzEN, 1948, °241, p. 92 [ORotalia
elegans D'ORBIGNY, 1826, ·1391, p. 272; OD]
[=Hiltermannia HOFKER, 1954, ·943, p. 169
(type, Epistomina c!lapmani TEN DA~l, 1948,
·555, p. 166)]. Test similar to Epistomina with
more highly developed internal partition extend
ing from posterior wall of chambers and always
secondarily resorbed from earlier chambers; latero
marginal aperture nearly peripheral in position
extending breadth of chambers; those of earlier
chambers may remain open or be secondarily
closed. [Hiltermannia was separated on the basis
of a smaller internal partition. relative size being
a feature here regarded as of only specific im
portance.] M./lIr.( DoggerJ-Rec., cosrnop.--FIG.
636,3-5. °H. degans (D'ORBIG:-;Y), Rec., Carib.;
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FIG. 638. Ceratobuliminidae (Epistomininae; 1, Pseudoepistominella) (p. C776).

3a-c, opp. sides and edge view, X31 (°2117); 4,
axial sec. showing internal partition in final
chamber only, X20 (°943); 5, umbilical view of
small specimen with final chamber clarified to
show internal partition and position of areal and
lateromarginal apertures, enlarged (0928c).-
FIG. 636,6,7. H. chapmani (TEN DAM), L.Cret.,
Eu.(Neth.); 6a-c, opp. sides and edge view of
holotype, X57 (°555); 7, last chamber clarified
to show internal partition, X80 (°943).

Mississippina HowE, 1930, °969, p. 329 [OM. mon
sOllri; OD]. Test free, coiled, trochoid in early
stage, later becoming nearly planispiral, spiral
side umbonate, umbilical side somewhat more in
volute; sutures nearly radial; wall calcareous, per
forate, monolamellar; aperture interiomarginal on
periphery and extending somewhat to umbilical
side beneath slight flap of final chamber, supple
mentary apertures near peripheral keel and paral
leling it on both sides, filled with bands of clear
shell material. [Differs from StomatO/·bina in
being nearly planispiral, in having a peripheral
aperture, and supplementary apertural shell bands
on both sides of the peripheral keel.] L.Oligo.
Rec., N.Am.-Pac.O.--FIG. 637,1. OM. mOnSOlll'l,
L.Oligo., USA (Miss.); 1a-c, opp. sides and edge
view of holotype, X 65 (°2117).

Pseudoepistominella KUZNETSOVA in N. K. BYKOVA
et al., 1958, °265, p. 48 lOp. mimsa; OD]. Test
free, lenticular, biumbonate, umbilical region
pustulose, with thickened knobs or pustules on
both sides of test, early stage may be slightly
trochospiral, later planispiral and bievolute, periph
ery carinate; chambers numerous, low, broad and
curved, similar in form on both sides of test,
with small internal diagonal partition; sutures
curved, oblique, thickened: wall calcareous, smooth,
probably perforate and aragonitic; aperture of 2
types, primary aperture interiomarginal, equatorial
arch and additional oval areal aperture about one
third of distance from base of apertural face, both
openings with thickened lip. [The wall of Pselldo
e/,iJtolllillelia w", origin"lI\' stated to be porcelane-

ous, smooth and dull, without statement as to
presence or absence of pores, but as the genus
was inferred to belong to the Epistominidae, it is
here regarded to be perforate of aragonitic com
position, as many of the other early Epistominidae
have a porcelaneous appearance, but they are not
imperforate like the Miliolacea.] L.Cl'et.( Barrem.) ,
USSR(Caucasus).--FIG. 638,1. 0p. mimsa; 1a-c,
opp. sides and edge view of holotype, showing 2
types of apertures and small transverse internal
partition, near upper part of septal face, X 32
(°265).

Rectoepistominoides GRIGELIS, 1960, °825, p. 102
[OR. scientis; OD]. Test similar in early develop
ment to Epistominoides but later stage uncoiling
and becoming rectilinear; elongate slitlike aperture
at dorsal angle of chamber, bordered by lip. V.
/111'.( L.Oxlol'd.) , Eu. (Lith.).--FIG. 639,1. oR.
scientis; 1a-c, opp. sides and edge view of hypo
type, X60 (°825).

Reinholdella BROTZEN, 1948, °241, p. 126 [ODis
CO/'bis drelleri BARTENSTEIN in BARTENSTEIN &

BRAND, 1937, °92, p. 192; OD] [=Lamal'ckella
KAPTARENKO-CHERNOUSOVA, 1956, °1016, p. 54,
1959, °1018, p. 91 (type, L. media)]. Test free,
trochospiral, plano-convex to biconvex; supple
mentary cover plates surrounding umbilicus to
cover sutural apertures, extending farthest toward
periphery near mid-portion of primary chambers
so that latter have saddle-shaped outline on um
bilical side; sutures oblique dorsally, radiate ven
trally; wall of aragonite (by X-ray powder dif
fraction film) finely perforate; aperture a low in
teriomarginal arch near periphery on umbilical
side, with supplementary aperture in indentation
at center of suture on umbilical side but secondarily
closed in most specimens, internal pillar-like parti
tion connected to this aperture extending from
umbilical to spiral walls. L./llr.( V.Lias.) -M.Jllr.
(L. Dogger), Eu.--FIG. 637,2,3. OR. dl'eheri
(BARTENSTEIN), M.Jur.(Dogger) , Ger.; 2a-c, opp.
sides and edge \'iew, X185 (°2117); 3a-c, dia
grams to show apert. characters; 3a, last 2 cham-
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bers shaded showing final chamber with open
aperture and secondary covering plate over this
in earlier chambers; 3b, transv. sec. showing pillar
like internal partitions and septal foramina; 3c,
horiz. sec. seen from spiral side, showing posi
tion and form of internal partitions and septal
foramina, approx. X70 (0937).--FIC. 637,4-6.
R. media (KAPTARENKO-CHERNOUSOVA), M.jur.
(Bajoc.), USSR; 4a-c, opp. sides and edge views;
5, umbilical side; 6, edge view showing inter
cameral foramen, X54 (°1018).

[Originally th(: type-species was described as Discorbis.
later placed in ASlerigerina and finally made the type
species of the new genus Reinholdella on the basis of
the "umbilical and interiomarginaJ aperture and an inner
partition in the chambers as in Lamarckina." BROTZEN

considered that it approached closely "an ideal type of
the primitive Ceratobulimininae," and that it was pos
sibly ancestral to Lamarckina, Cera/obu/imina, and Asteri.
gerin.. HO'KER (1952, '937, p. 20) described the 2
apertures in the type-species, The one near the periphery
was designated by him as a deuteroforamen, formed by
arching of the suture. The secondary aperture, in the
chamber indentation, was the protoforamen of HOFKER
and, as he stated (p. 22), "a well· developed tooth plate
is connected with the proximal foramen, thus indicating
that this foramen is a protoforamen." He also noted that
the protoforamen is commonly "closed by a porous plate.
which forms the so-called supplementary chamber. This
closing of the protoforamen leads to the forming of a
small chamberlet, mainly formed by the lumen of the
protoforamen itself. It is connected with the normal
chamber by the opening of the nearly vertical toothplate."
HOFKER stated that Rdnho/dd/a had been derived from
Conorboid~s, and on the basis of a new species, R.
~piS1ominoida, he concluded that it was closely related
to Epis/omino. Our examination shows that the type*
species of R~inho/d~//o is composed of aragonite, as
proved by X ray with powder diffraction film, thus
upholding the suggested relationship of Rdnho/dd/o to
other aragonitic genera (e.g., Lamarck.ina, Cera/obu/imina,
Epis/omina) which was proposed originally on the basis
of apertural and internal features. Lamarckdla was said
to be characterized by supplementary sutural apertures on
the umbil ical side, which also occur in the type-species of
R~inholddla, and it was regarded as synonymous with
R~inholddlo, in the family Ceratobuliminidac, by MVATLYUK
in RAUZER·CHERNOUSOVA I< FURSENKO (1959, '1509, p. 277).J

Schlosserina HACN, 1954, °860, p. 18 [ORosalina
asterites GUMBEL, 1870, °840, p. 658; 00]. Test
free, trochoid, biconvex, with peripheral keel,
ventrally umbilicate; all chambers visible on spiral
side and sutures limbate, curved, only chambers
of last whorl visible on umbilicate opposite side,
where sutures are depressed and straight; wall
calcitic (by X-ray powder diffraction film; see be
low), perforate; aperture multiple, of 4 types, all
on umbilical side; primary aperture low slit at
base of final chamber, supplementary sutural slits
between later chambers, large areal pores scattered
over final chamber face and wide-spiraling slits
near periphery which are filled with secondary shell
material. Eoc., Eu.--Fw. 640,1. os. asterites
(GUMBEL); 1a-c, opp. sides and edge view of
neotype, X 35 (°2117).

[ScMosurino resembles Slomotorbina in being trochospiral
with secondary spiral ing sl its only on the umbilical side
but differs in possessing a multiple areal aperture. Since
all of GUMBEL'S collection was destroyed during World
\Var II, the types of S. asurius arc lost. The specimen
illustrated by HAGN (1954, '860. pI. 3, fig. 15) in describ
ing the genus was referred to as a "genoholotype" (Coil.
Munich Prot. 272) and is here designated as neotype of
Rosalina osur;us. It is from th~ "Stockletten" marls
(Eocene) of th~ Rollgraben ncar Kressenb~rg, Bavaria,
Germany. The X-ray diffraction film made for Schlosurino
show~d a dominantly calcite pattern, but portions of it

FIC. 639. Ceratobuliminidae (Epistomininae;
1, Rectoepistominoides) ( p. C776).

also showed that tr:lces of Jragonite were present. It is
difficult to determine whether the aragonite traces repre
sent the original wall or adherent material on the exterior
of the shell, and whether the calcite represents the wall
of the shell or a filling in the interior. It will be n~ces

sary to obtain clean and unfilled specimens in order to
determine the exact wtlll composition more exactly.
Sclzlossaina is tentatively placed with the morphologically
similar Mississippina and Stomalorbino in the aragonite
walled Epistominidae.]

Stomatorbina DORREEN, 1948, °610, p. 295 [OLa.
marckina torrei CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ, 1937,
°491, p. 21; 00]. Test free, trochoid, all cham
bers visible on convex spiral side where sutures
are limbate and curved, only chambers of final
whorl visible on umbilicate opposite side where
sutures are radial; wall calcareous, of aragonite
(by X-ray analysis), perforate; aperture consisting
of interiomarginal slit on umbilical side, not
reaching periphery, , .pplementary apertures repre
sented by bands of clear shell material, paralleling
peripheral keel only on umbilical side in adult.
Eoc., W.lndies(Cuba)-N.Z.--FIG. 640,2. os. tor
rei (CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ), Cuba; 2a-c, opp.
sides and edge view of holotype, X 41 (°2117).
(UCHto (1952, '1958, p. 197) stated that young speci·
m~ns of Puluinulino conc~nlrica PARKER & JONES are plani·
spiral and show bands of shell material on both sides
of the test in young stages but become trochoid in later
development, with loss of the supplementary apertures
on the spiral side, thus showing a change from the char
acters of Mississippina in the juvenile forms to the adult
characters of slom%rbina, differing only in the aperture
which remains peripheral while typical Stoma/orb ina has
an aperture restricted to the umbil ical side. A close re
lationship is shown between the genera, but the distinct
adult characters arc considered to be sufficient basis for
their separation.}

Family ROBERTINIDAE Reuss, 1850
[Robertinidae REUSS, 1850, p. 375] [=Robertininae SIGAL

in PIVETEAU. 1952, p. 220J

Test high, trochospiral, coiling predomi
nantly dextral; septal foramen homologous
with part of primary aperture, not a sec
ondary feature as in the Ceratobuliminidae.
U.Cret.-Rec.
Robertina D'ORBICNY, 1846, °1395, p. 202 [OR.

arctica; 00 (M)]. Test elongate, high, trocho
spiral, with several chambers in each whorl,
chambers divided by double transverse partition
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FIG. 640. Ceratobuliminidae (Epistomininae; ], Schlosserina; 2, Stomalorbina) (p. C777).

formed by infoldings of outer wall, chamber halves
interconnected by low opening against previous
chambers; primary aperture an elongate, loop
shaped opening extending up face of final cham
ber' with small supplementary triangular aper
ture on opposite side of test, where transverse
internal partition meets preceding chamber, sup
plementary openings of earlier chambers second
arily closed as new chambers are added. L.Eoe.
Rec., Eu.-N.Am.-N.Z.-Tasm.-Atl.O.-Pac.O.-Arctic
Ant~rctic.--FIG. 641,]. *R. arclica, Rec., Spitz.;
]a-c, opp. sides and edge view showing single
primary loop-shaped aperture and supplementary
aperture at suture junctions on opposite side of
test, X 55 (*924); ] d, detached chamber oriented
as in ] a, viewed from within, showing internal
partition, primary aperture on far side, and small
supplementary opening at the upper end of in
ternal partition, X 105 (*924).

Alliatina TROELSEN, 1954, *1950, p. 464 [*Cush
mane/fa excellirica DI NAPOLI ALLIATA, 1952,
*1346, p. 105; 00]. Test similar to ClIShmanella
but simpler and asymmetrically developed, in-

ternal partition consisting of oblique inverted V
shaped projection extending inward from oblique
areal aperture to attach below septal foramen of
penultimate chamber. Plio.-Rec., Eu.-N.Am.-Pac.
a.-Malay Penin.-Kerimba Arch.--FIG. 641,2,3.
*A. excenlrica (DJ NAPOLI ALLIATA), Plio., Italy;
2a,b, side, edge views of metatype, X 119 (*2117);
3a, oblique view of dissected specimen showing
areal septal foramen of penultimate chamber (f),
primary aperture (a), and angular internal parti
tion (p) surrounding aperture; 3b, edge view, with
final chamber partially dissected, showing angular
asymmetrical internal partition, primary aperture
at exterior lying within sharp upper angle, X 75
(*1950).

Alliatinella O. J. CARTER, 1957, *284, p. 82 [*A.
gedgravellsis; 00]. Test similar to Alliarina but
distinctly trochospiral, accessory chambers devel
oped only on umbilical side; internal partition
asymmetrical and chevron-shaped in section, ex
tending obliquely across chamber; areal aperture
asymmetrically placed somewhat to umbilical side
of test and rna)' be closed by thin plate and there-
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fore nonfunctional until plate is resorbed to form
septal foramen after addition of another chamber,
basal, equatorial aperture always open. Plio.,

Brit. I. (Eng.)-Eu. (Italy) .--FIG. 641,4.5. •A.
gedgravensis, Eng.; 4a-c, holotype, opp. sides and
edge view, X 92 ('284); 5, apert. view of dissected

FIG. 641. Robertinidae; 1, Robertina; 2,3, AUiatina; 4.5, Alliatinella; 6,7, Cwlmzanella; 8, Cerobertina;
9, Pseudoblllimina (p. C777-C782).
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para type showing septal foramen with internal
partition visible on left side of figure and sutural

line showing position of partition on right side
of chamber, X92 (*284).

FIG. 642. Robertinidae; 1,2, Geminospira; 3, Robertinoides; 4, Ungttlatella; 5-7, Colomia (p. C781-C782).
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Cerobertina FINLAY, 1939, *717b, p. 118 [*c.
bartrumi; 00]. Test ovate to auriculate in out
line, periphery rounded, chamber arrangement
trochospiral in early stage, later uncoiling, internal
secondary partition partially dividing chambers,
sutures of these partitions visible on umbilical side
where they appear to form supplementary cham
berlets about equal in size to that of primary
chamber on same side; wall of aragonite, perforate,
surface smooth: aperture an interiomarginal slit,
which extends in furrow-like depression of aper
tural face. M.Eoc.-Rec., N.Z.-Antarctic-Malay Arch.
--FIG. 641,8. *C. bartrumi, L.Mio., N.Z.: 8a-c,
opp. sides and edge view of paratype, X 92
(*2117).
[Cerobertina differs from Pseudobulimina in having the
smaller chamberlets and secondary partitions visible on
the umbilical, rather than the spiral, side. 10 Geminospira
the chamberlets can be seen from both sides and are
peripheral in position. Alliatinella is similar to Cerobert£na,
but only the basal aperture is always open and the vertical
slit is commonly dosed, leaving only a small, rounded
opening in the face.]

Colomia CUSHMAN & BERMUDEZ, 1948, *495, p. 12
[*C. eretacea: 00]. Test free, elongate, conical,
early stage trochospiral, with 3 chambers in early
microspheric whorl, followed by more or less
well-developed biserial stage and finally uniserial,
with low cylindrical chambers: sutures may be
thickened and elevated; wall of aragonite, surface
may be hispid or smooth: aperture a terminal
crescentic slit, internal hemicylinder with thick
ened borders extending from inside of aperture
to terminal wall of previous chamber, apertures
of successive chambers and internal columella
gradually changing in orientation at successive
angles of about 80°. U.Cret.-M.Eoc.(L.Lutet.), W.
Indies(Cuba) -VSA-Eu.--FIG. 642,5,6. *C. ere
tacea, V.Cret., Cuba: 5a,b, side, top views of holo
type: 6, paratype with final chamber dissected to
show hemicylindrical columella: all X 133
(*2117).--FIG. 642,7. C. sp., V.Cret., VSA
(Calif.): interior of final chamber showing shape
of hemicylindrical columella as seen in cross
section, X 105 (*2117).

Cushmanella PALMER & BERMUDEZ, 1936, *1411,
p. 252 [*Nonionina brownii D'ORBIGNY in DE LA
SAGRA, 1839, *1611, p. 45: 00]. Test free, in
nearly planispiral coil, involute, chambers increas
ing rapidly in size, with one or more small sup
plementary chambers at umbilical area of each
chamber on both sides of test; wall calcareous,
finely perforate except for equatorial oval area
just above primary aperture on final septal face;
arcuate, slitlike primary areal aperture, secondary
interiomarginal equatorial aperture, and small ac
cessory apertures at sides of test at supplementary
chambers, tubelike internal partition attached only
at upper and lateral inner margins of primary
aperture, having free edges somewhat infolded at
each side of lower margin of aperture: lateral
tubular branches from partition opening at lateral
accessory apertures. Rec., Carib.--FIG. 641,6,7.
*C. brownii (D'ORBIGNY), Cuba: 6a,b, side, edge

views of topotype, X30 (*117); 70, optical sec.
of last chamber in side view, showing internal
tubular partition extending back from primary
areal aperture to attach at outer wall of previous
chamber and extending laterally to small acces
sory apertures, secondary equatorial interiomar
ginal aperture also visible: 7b, optical sec. of last
chamber as seen from aperture, showing internal
partition wtih free infolded basal margin, primary
areal aperture, secondary basal aperture below and
smaller accessory lateral apertures at ends of tubu
lar extensions from partition, with oval nonper
forate area of chamber wall above primary aper
ture; both X 120 (*946).
[On the original type slide of Nonionina broumii in the
D'ORBIGNY collections in the Museum National d'Histoire
Naturelle, Paris, examined by us in 1954, 3 specimens
are mounted. One of these is crushed beyond recogni·
tion; the other 2 are conspecific but neither agrees with
the original figures or descriptions given by D'ORBIGNY
nor do they represent Cushmanella as generally under·
stood. It is possible that the original illustration and
description were based on the specimen which was later
destroyed and that more than one species was originally
erroneously regarded as identical. However, these specimens
appear much closer in all respects to D'ORBIGNY'S figures of
Valvulina inaequali! «1393, pI. 7, fig. 10-12), being
distinctly trochospiral, with an umbilical flap of the last
chamber covering the umbilical area and a simple interio·
marginal aperture, This strongly suggests another possi.
bility as to disposition of the types of N. brott/nii. The
D'ORBIGNY types are mounted on tiny glass plates inserted
in vials, which in turn are gl ued to boards bearing the
printed labels. During our examination of this collee·
tion, it was noted that in some instances the glue at
taching the vials to the labeled boards was dried and
cracked, and some of the vials had become detached.
Some of them had obviously been later reglued to the
boards, leaving open the possibility that the vial of N.
brownii may have been so detached and perhaps errone·
ously later fastened to the wrong board.--~As the above·
mentioned specimens show none of the diagnostic features
mentioned by D'ORBIGNY in his original description (nor
even the same number of chambers per whorl), do not have
supplementary chambers, are not planispiral, have no
areal aperture, and thus do not resemble the original fig·
ures, it is probable that the original type has been lost,
misplaced, or destroyed. In the interests of nomen
clatural stability, we here recognize the species N.brownii
(and Cushmanella, the genus based on it) as figured and
described by D'ORBIGNY and all later workers, rather than
as represented by the above-mentioned questionable speci·
mens in the D'ORBIGNY collection.]

Geminospira MAKIYAMA & NAKAGAWA, 1941, *1206,
p. 243 [*G. simaensis: 00]. Test elongate, early
chambers in trochospiral arrangement, later un
coiling and arcuate but somewhat asymmetrical,
secondary series of smaller chamberlets at inner
periphery and visible from both sides of test,
somewhat more extensive on umbilical side; su
tures radiate, curved, slightly depressed: wall of
aragonite, finely perforate, surface smooth; aper
ture an interiomarginal slit at base of final cham
ber and nearly equatorial in position, with elon
gate groove extending up face of final chamber
and broadening into ovate opening at upper end,
which remains as intercameral foramen when next
supplementary chamber is added. [Gemino!pira
was regarded as a synonym of Pseudobulimina by
ASANO (1950, *52a, p. 2), but Geminospira differs
in having the secondary chambers \'isible from
both sides of the test, owing to their equatorial
position. The aperture was originally described
as a vertical slit, and the interiomarginal opening
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was not previously noted.] Plio.-Pleist., Japan.-
FIG. 642,1,2. *G. simaensis, Pleist.; 1a-d, opp.
sides, edge, and oblique views showing chamber
lets and apertures; 2, specimen with opened final
chamber to show intercameral foramen, X 105
(*2117)_

Pseudobulimina EARLAND, 1934, *653, p. 133
[*Bulimina chapmani HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND,
1922, *911, p. 130; OD (M)]. Test ovate to elon
gate, with rapidly enlarging chambers in low
trochospiral coil, chambers internally subdivided
as in Robertina, suture formed by partial division
visible on spiral side but not on umbilical side;
aperture with 2 diverging slits as in Robertinoides,
walls of vertical slit in face extending inward to
connect with upper surface of preceding chamber,
only sutural slit opening into larger chamber cav
ity, smaller chamber cavity without external open
ing, but connecting internally to larger chamber.
Eoc.-Rec., N.Am.-Eu.-Antarctic-Pac.O. -- FIG.
641,9. *P. chapmani (HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND),
Rec., Antarctic; 9a-d, spiral, umbilical, edge, and
oblique umbilical views, X56 (*2117).

Robertinoides HOGLUND, 1947, *924, p. 222 [*Buli
mina normani GOEs, 1894, *804, p. 47; OD].
Test elongate, in high trochospiral coil, chambers
divided by transverse partition formed by infold
ing of wall, as in Robertina, chamber halves con
necting by low opening under this partition against
earlier chambers; tubular chamber extension oc
curring between 2 divergent slits of primary aper
ture, opening into proximal half of chamber with
in, and connecting with exterior by means of
oval opening into main aperture where its di
vergent branches originate, primary aperture dou
ble, with elongate slit or loop extending up face
of final chamber in position of internal partition,
and similar elongate slit along suture against
previous whorl at distal margin of chamber; ac
cessory aperture also present on opposite side of
test where suture of internal partition meets spiral
suture, as in Robertina. Rec., Eu.(Sweden).-
FIG. 642,3. *R. normani (GoEs); 3a-c, opp. sides
and edge of neotype, X50 (*924); 3d, detached
final chamber viewed from within, showing 2
diverging slits of primary aperture, internal sep
tum, accessory aperture, and tubular chamber ex
tension with large rounded opening between pri
mary apertural slits, X140 (*924).

Ungulatella CUSHMAN, 1931, *449, p. 81 [*V.
pacifica; OD]. Test elongate, trochospiral, with
conical proloculus, later with sides nearly parallel,
and ovate section, chambers as seen in clarifying
oil (e.g., castor oil) each a full coil in length,
suggesting uniserial appearance, but with one
margin always overlapping other, and oblique
sutures visible on side from which aperture may
be seen; wall coarsely perforate, surface with tiny
pustules but apertural face clear, smooth and
polished, or may have faint radial striae; aperture
umbilical, appearing as recurved loop extending
up face from one side of final chamber. Rec., Pac.

--FIG. 642,4. *V. pacifica; 4a,b, side and edge
views of paratype showing apert. character, X 192
(*2117).
[Originally included in the Buliminidae, Ungulatella was
regarded as an uniserial derivative from Buliminella and
Buliminoides. Later (-464, p. 101) it was stated to have
a high*spired, undivided coil and to be rdated to
Conicospirillina. It is here transferred [0 the Robertinidae
and regarded as more closely related to Robertina and
Calamia than to the above~mentioned Buliminidae.]

NOMINA INQUIRENDA
Diplostoma EBENSBERGER, 1962, *654A, p. 54 [*D.

siamesia; OD] [non Diplostoma RAFINESQUE,
1817, nee DE FROMENTEL, 1860]. Genus based on
16 specimens of type-species from V.eret.
(Maastricht.), Ger.(Aachen). Placed in the Lageni
dae (=Nodosariidae), it was said to occur as 1-,
2- or 4-chambered tests; chambers fusiform, with
radiate apertures at both ends of proloculus; later
chambers added simultaneously at each end, each
with radiate terminal aperture. [As this form of
growth is previously unknown in the Nodosariidae
or Polymorphinidae, we believe it probable that
these represent twinned specimens of a polymorph
inid, perhaps one of the associated species of
Pyrulinoides or Pyrulina. However, if additional
evidence upholds the validity of this genus, it will
have to be renamed, since the name here cited is
a junior homonym.

Pseudonovella KIREEVA, 1949, *1040A bis? Pseu
donovella was stated by A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY,
RAUZER-CHERNOUSOVA & ROZOVSKAYA in RAUZER
CHERNOUSOVA & FURSENKO (1959, *1509, p.208) to
be a subgenus of Novella GROZDILOVA & LEBEDEVA.
We have seen no citation for the original reference
to the genus, but it is probably in the publication
cited above, which we have been unable to locate
in any U.S. library. The type-species and method
of its fixation are also unknown to us. Pseudo
novella differs from Novella (Novella) in the in
volute, rather than evolute, character of the final
whorl.

GENERIC NOMINA NUDA
APPLIED TO

FORAMINIFERIDA
Acanthospira REINSCH, 1877, *1526, p. 177.
Amorphina PARKER in PARKER & JONES, 1857,

*1416, p. 278.
Amphigramma REINSCH, 1877, *1526, p. 177.
Askopsis DE FOLlN, 1881, *724, p. 138.
Asterorbitoides A. SILVESTRI, 1907, *1768, p. 86

(nom. nud., no species named). Seemingly pro
posed for radiate lepidocyclines.

Bigeneropolis MARIE, 1950, *1219, p. 50.
Calcidiscus GROZDILOVA, 1960, *830, p. 44.
Caspirella N. K. BYKOVA, 1960, *263, p. 324.
Caucasinella MYATLYUK, 1960, *1333, p. 208.
Chaetotrochus EHRENBERG, 1866, *686, p. 76,81.
Cheirammina DE FOLlN, 1881, *724, p. 132.
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Cheiropsis DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 132.
Clavula DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 132 (non WRIGHT,

1859).
Clyphogonium REINSCH, 1877, *1526, p. 177.
Cosinella EMBERGER, MAGN£., REYRE & SIGAL, 1955,

*701,p.I13.
Cyclogypsinoides A. SILVESTRI, 1937, *1787, p. 201.
Cylindrospira DE FOLIN, 1883, *725, p. 318.
Dendropela DE FOLIN, 1883, *725, p. 328; 1887,

*726a, p. 113.
Dillina MUNIER-CHALMAS & SCHLUMBERGER, 1883,

*1329, p. 862.
Diplomasta DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 136.
Discolita RAFINESQUE, 1815, *1496, p. 140.
Discorbitoides A. SILVESTRI, 1907, *1768, p. 86. [No

type-species named. Seemingly proposed for non
radiate discocyclinids. J

Dyoxeia DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 141.
Eilemammina DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 132.
Eocyclammina BERMUDEZ, 1950, *125, p. 225.
Eofrondicularia K. V. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1954,

*1277, p. 42.
Eolituonella BERMUDEZ, 1950, *125, p. 225.
Exseroammodiscus POYARKOV, 1957, *1480, p. 34,

36.
Glaesneria BROTZEN & BERMUDEZ in BERMUDEZ,

1950, *125,p.341.
Glandulinaria DAIN, 1960, *549, p. 197.
Globalternina IVANOVA in SUBBOTINA, GLUSHKO &

PISHVANOVA, 1955, *1848, p. 606.
Heterosteginella A. SILVESTRI, 1937, *1787, p. 117.
I1yopegma DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 139.
I1yoperidia DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 139.
I1yosphaera DE FOLIN, 1883, *725, p. 328.
I1yozotika DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 139.
Julia DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 141 (non GOULD,

1862).
Kikrammina DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 132.
Limocaecum DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 139.
Mallopela DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 140; 1883, '"725,

p.328.
Messina BROTZEN, 1960, *242, p. 13.
Neoarchaesphaera A. D. MIKLUKHO-MAKLAY, 1958,

'"1269, p. 131, fig. 1.
Nodulinella RHUMBLER in ANONYMOUS, 1949, *22,

expl. pI. 8.
Nummularia WEDEKIND, 1937, *2041, p. 111 (non

SOWERBY & SOWERBY, 1826).
Ophidionella DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 140.
Ouladnailla EMBERGER, MAGN£., REYRE & SIGAL,

1955, *701, p. 113.
Ovulida DE FOLIN, 1887, *726a, p. 114.
Palaeocornuspira BOGDANOVICH, 1952, *152, p. 40,

41,46,57.
Pentasyderina NICOLUCCI, 1846, *1357, p. 205.
Praecosinella EMBERGER, MAGN£., REYRE & SIGAL,

1955, *701, p. 113.
Praerotalipora SALAJ & SAMUEL in SCHEIBNEROVA,

1962, *1643A, p. 215 [*Globotruneana tieinensis
GANDOLFI, 1942, *768, p. 113J.

Premnammina DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 136.

Psammechinus DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 136 (non
AGASSIZ, 1864).

Psammolychna DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 136.
Psammoperidia DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 135.
Psammozotika DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 138.
Pseudocoscinoconus SPECK, 1953, *1824.
Pseudolituola MARIE, 1941, *1215, p. 21, 256.
Pseudosigmoilina BOGDANOVICH, 1952, *152, p. 41,

42, 158.
Pseudospiroloculina BOGDANOVICH, 1952, *152, p.

41,42,152.
Ptyka DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 139.
Rectotrochamminoides FISCHER, 1954, *719, p. 9.
Rhizopela DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 140.
Ropalozotika DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 141.
Scarificatina MARIE, 1950, *1219, p. 50.
Sphaerophthalmidium POKORNY, 1954, *1474, p. 59.
Stephanopela DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 140.
Toxinopsis DE FOLIN, 1881, *724, p. 138.

UNRECOGNIZABLE GENERIC
NAMES APPLIED TO

FORAMINIFERIDA
Adherentina SPANDEL, 1909, *1823, p. 212 [*A.

rhenana]. Placed by some authors as a synonym
of Cibieides, but it possesses a terminal aperture
and original description stated that it lacked pores.
Possibly similar to Karreria, but impossible to de
termine from the inadequate figures and descrip
tion.

Aeolides DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 143 [*A.
squammatus] .

Annulina TERQUEM, 1862, *1883, p. 432 [*A.
metensis]. Siliceous discs with thickened rim,
from L.Jur.(Lias.) of France and Germany, have
been referred to echinoderms (*1348a) and re
garded as spicules (*1890), or may possibly be
long to Radiolaria.

Apiopterina ZBORZEWSKI, 1834, *2101, p. 311 [*A.
orbignyi]. A polymorphinid but unrecognizable
generically from description and figures; regarded
as synonym of Pyrulina D'ORBIGNY, 1839 (*762,
p. 258). Should investigation prove this correct,
it would take precedence over Pyrulina.

Arethusa DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 303 [*A.
eorymbosa]. Perhaps a member of the Poly
morphinidae.

Aristeropora EHRENBERG, 1858, *683, p. 11. A tur
binate rotaliid form.

Arthrocena MODEER, 1791, *1291, p. 91.
Aspidodexia EHRENBERG, 1872, *687, p. 276 [*A.
lineolata] .

Aspidospira EHRENBERG, 1844, *673, p. 75.
Auriculina COSTA, 1856, *392, p. 259 [*A. erenata]

(non Aurieulina GRATELOUP, 1838; nee GRAY,
1847).

Buliminopsis RZEHAK, 1895, *1605, p. 217 [*B.
eonulus] (non Buliminopsis HWDE, 1890).

Calatharia ZALESSKY, 1926, *2099, p. 87 [*C. per
forata]. Unrecognizable form in thin section.
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Cameroconus MEUNIER, 1888, *1254, p. 234 [*C.
marmoris]. Apparently axial section of an en
rolled foraminifer, unrecognizable.

Canopus DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 291 [*C.
fabeolatus] (non Canopus FABRICIUS, 1803; nec
RAFINESQUE, 1840; nec WALKER, 1855; nec FEL
DER, 1861; nec WOLLASTON, 1864).

Cantharus DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 295 [*C.
calceolatus] (non Canthams BOLTEN, 1798; nec
CUVIER, 1817; nec SCUDDER, 1882).

Canthropes DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 47
[*Canthrope galet (nom. neg., =Canthropes sp.)]
[=Canthropus PALLAS in OKEN, 1815, *1385, p.
335 (nom. van.); Cantharipes AGASSIZ, 1846, *6,
p.64 (nom. van.)].

Cepinu1a SCHAFHAUTL, 1851, *1637, p. 49.
Cerataria ZALESSKY, 1926, *2099, p. 92 [*C. pul
chella].

Chelibs DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 307 [*C.
gradatus] [=Celibs SHERBORN, 1893, *1731a, p.
38 (nom. van.)].

Cidarollus DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 111 [*C.
plicatus].

Cimelidium EHRENBERG, 1858, *683, p. 22 [*Gut
tulina? homen' EHRENBERG, 1858].

C1ypeocyclina A. SILVESTRI, 1908, *1771, p. 154
[type, no recognizable species named.] "An in
valid genus, defined theoretically, resembling Lin
derina and Cycloclypeus," *762, p. 456.

Colpop1eura EHRENBERG, 1844, *673, p. 74 [*Ro
talia ocellata EHRENBERG, 1838].

Cortalus DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 115 [*C.
pagodus].

Craterularia RHUMBLER, 1911, *1572a, p. 90, 100,
136. No species named in original paper and no
valid species yet described; probably represents a
Trochammina with boring organism.

Crustula ALLIX in LECOINTRE & ALLlX, 1913, *1117,
p. 46 [*C. complanata]. Type in Lecointre collec
tion, BRGG, Paris, mounted in balsam, cracked
and unrecognizable.

Cucurbitina COSTA, 1856, *392, p. 363 [*C. cruciata]
(non Ctlctlrbitina ALEXANDER, 1833).

Cydopavonina SILVESTRI, 1937, *1787. p. 93 [*C.
cyclica].

Cylindria DE GREGORIO, 1930, *817, p. 48 [*C.
minuta] (non Cylindria ZETTERSTEDT, 1849, err.
pm Cylidria DESVOIDY, 1830).

Dexiopora EHRENBERG, 1861, *685, p. 304 [*D.?
megapora].

Dorbignyaea DESHAYES, 1830, *590, p. 231.
Dujardinia GRAY, 1858, *812, p. 270 [*D. mediter

ranea] (non QUATREFAGES, 1844; nec. GEDOELST,
1916). Stated to be calcareous, with pores, and
intermediate between Rhizopoda and Porifera.

Elliptina HARTING, 1852, *883, p. 116. Included E.
inflata and E. tmncata.

Epistominites ZALESSKY, 1926, *2099, p. 92 [*E.
formowlus ].

Fusu1inella (Ozawaina) LEE, 1927, *1119, p. 13
[*N/lmm/llina antiqtlior ROUILLIER & VOSINSKY,

1849, *1588A, p. 337; SD GALLOWAY, 1933, *762,
p.396].

Glandio1us DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 315 [*G.
gradatus]. .

Grammobotrys EHRENBERG, 1844, *673, p. 95
[*Polymorphina? aculeata EHRENBERG, 1844].
CUSHMAN, 1944, *480, stated the type from
Loandra, South Africa, belongs to Virgulina, but
he used Virg/llina in a more inclusive sense than
at present, and no information is available as to
wall structure and other diagnostic features. Could
be Cassidella, Fursenkoina, Brizalina, or Bolivina.

Gyrammina EIMER & FICKERT, 1899, *692, p. 669
[*Trochammina annularis BRADY, 1876]. Un
recognizable as based on the types in the BRADY
collection in the British Museum (Natural His
tory).

Hedbergina BRONNIMANN & BROWN, 1956, *235, p.
529 [*Globigerina seminolensis HARLTON, 1927,
*879, p. 24]. Probably a Cretaceous form but de
scribed from Pennsylvanian; unrecognizable (*164,
p. 39, 40).

Hemistegina KAUFMANN, 1867, *1026, p. 150 [*H.
rotula].

Hemisterea EHRENBERG, 1872, *687, p. 276 [*H.
nautiltls].

Hemisticta EHRENBERG, 1872, *687, p. 276 [*H.
amplificata].

Heterostomum EHRENBERG, 1854, *680, p. 22 [*H.
cyclostomum] [non DIESING, 1850 (pro Hetero
stoma FILIPPI, 1837)].

Lagenopsis DE GREGORIO, 1930, *817, p. 48 [*L.
maliarda].

Lekithiammina DE FOLlN, 1887, *727Aa, p. 128
[*L. aculeata] [=Lekithiammina DE FOLlN, 1881,
*724, p. 136 (nom. ntld.)].

Lepista ZALESSKY, 1926, *2099, p. 90 [*L. ornata]
(non Lepista WALLENGREN, 1863).

Lobu1aria COSTA, 1839, *390, p. 186 [*L. vesictl
losa] (non Lobularia LAMARCK, 1816].

Lyrina ZBORZEWSKI, 1834, *2101, p. 311 [*L.
fischeri].

Mesopora EHRENBERG, 1854, *679, p. 377 [*M.
chloris] (non Mesopora WESMAEL, 1852).

Metarotaliella GRELL, 1962, *822, p. 214 [*M.
parva]. Incompletely described (only reproduc
tive characters), not illustrated and test character
not mentioned, stated to be a small heterokaryotic
rotaliid with asexual development as in Rotaliella
(with 3 generative nuclei and one vegetative nu
cleus), the agamont commonly giving rise to 12
gamonts; sexual reproduction with association in
pairs as in Rubratella, and resulting in a variable
number of amoeboid gametes. Apparently it is to
be more completely described later in the Archiv
fur Protistenktlnde. Rec., Fr.

Mirfa DE GREGORIO, 1890, *816, p. 260 [*M. subte
traedra].

Mirga DE GREGORIO, 1930, *817, p. 49 [*Orbtllina
(M.) permiana].
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1854, *680, p. 22 ['Miliola
(non Monocystis STEIN,

Misilus DE MONTFORT, 1808, '1305, p. 295 ['M.
aquatiter] .

Molnaria ZALESSKY, 1926, '2099, p. 89 ['M. spinll
lata] .

Monocystis EHRENBERG,
(Monocystis) arcella]
1848) .

Nummulitella DORREN, 1948, '610, p. 291 ['N.
polystylata; 00]. Assigned by author to Num
mulitidae; probably a rotaliid. U.Eoc., N.Z.

Oncobotrys EHRENBERG, 1856, '682, p. 172 ['0.
buccinum] .

Orobias EICHWALD, 1860, '691, p. 22, fig. 16 ['0.
aeqllalis] .

Orthocerina D'ORBIGNY in DE LA SAGRA, 1839,
'1611, p. 17 ['Nodosaria (0.) quadrilatera; OD
(M)] [=Nodosaria (Orthocerine) D'ORBIGNY,
1826, '1391, p. 255 (nom. neg.)].
[The type cannot be Nodosaria dauulus LAMARCK, as
stated by GALLOWAY, *-762, as in 1826 D'ORBIGNY (:*1391,
p. 255) did not use a Latin name for the subgenus, only
the French vernacular; hence it was invalid. In 1839 when
the Latin designation was used by D'ORBIGNY (*1611,
p. 17) only O. quadrilatera was mentioned by name, hence
is the type-species by monotypy, although D'ORBIGNY

stated that there were 2 species known to him, the other
being fossil from the Tertiary of the Paris area. PARKER
& JONES (*1417f, p. 433) stated that Nodosaria (Ortho
cerina) clavulus did not belong to the genus, restricting
it to include only O. quadrilatera and 4 later described
species by REUSS. They erroneously stated O. murchison;
(REUSS) to be the type, however. HERON~ALLEN & EARLAND

(1930, '915, p. 172) correctly regarded O. quadrilatera
as the type·species. Other forms included by PARKER &
JONES have agglutinated tests, some of which are now
placed in Trip/asia. HERON-ALLEN & EARLAND included
calcareous species now regarded as Tristix. Other species
placed in Orthocerina by various authors are to be placed
in Nodosaria, Pseudonodosaria, Geinitzina, and Amp!Ji·
morphina, representing 4 or 5 families. The type-species is
poorly known from the original brief description only,
which does not state whether it is calcareous or ag~

glutinated, and it has not since been recognized in the
type area (Cuba, Jamaica), where it was stated to be rare.
Thus it is regarded as unrecognizable.]

Otostomum EHRENBERG, 1872, *687, p. 276 [*0.
strophoconus] .

Ovolina TERQUEM, 1864, *1884, p. 285 [*Ovolina
fusiformis, = Oolina fusiform is TERQUEM, 1863].

Paronia PREVER in CHELUSSI, 1903, '330A, p. 74
[non DIAMARE, 1900] [*Nummulites complanata
LAMARCK, 1804].

Pectinaria ZALESSKY, 1926, '2099, p. 94 [*P. costa
tal (non Pectinaria LAMARCK, 1818).

Phanerostomum EHRENBERG, 1843, '672, p. 409
[*P. integerrimum].

Physomphalus EHRENBERG, 1856, *682, p. 172 [*P.
porosus] .

Platyoecus EHRENBERG, 1854, *680, p. 23 [*P.?
squama].

Pleurites EHRENBERG, 1854, *680, p. 23 ['P. cretae].
Pleurostomina A. COSTA, 1862, '389, p. 94 [*P.

bim IIcro nata].
Pleurotrema EHRENBERG, 1840, '667, chart opposite

p. 120 [*P. calcarina].
Pseudastrorhizula WETZEL, 1940, '2047, p. 122

['P. eisenacki]. Internal cast or "steinkern" of
a foraminifer from an Upper Cretaceous glacial
pebble in Denmark.

Pteroptyx EHRENBERG, 1873, *689, p. 15/, 152
(non OLIVIER, 1902) ['P. vespertilio].

Ptygostomum EHRENBERG, 1843, *672, p. 409 ['Po
oligopomm] .

Raphanulina ZBORZEWSKI, 1834, '2101, p. 311
['R. 11lImboldtii]. A polymorphinid regarded as
equivalent to Globulina D'ORBIGNY (*762, p. 259)
but unrecognizable generically from the descrip
tion and figures.

Renulina BLAKE, 1876, '144, p. 262 (non LAMARCK,
1805; nec DE BLAINVILLE, 1825) [*R. sOl'byana].

Rhabdella D'ARCHIAC & HAIME, 1853, *38, p. 351
['R. malcolmi].

Rhaphidodendron MOBIUS, 1876, '1292, p. 115
[*R. album].

Rhynchoplecta EHRENBERG, 1854, *679, p. 405 ['R.
punctata].

Rotalites LAMARCK, 1801, '1084, p. 401 [*R.
tuberculosa]. Grignon, Fr.

Semseya FRANZENAU, 1893, '745, p. 358 [OS,
lamellata] .

Septammina MEUNIER, 1888, '1254, p. 235 [OS.
renaulti] .

Siderospira EHRENBERG, 1845, '675, p. 376 ['Sider
olina? indica EHRENBERG, 1845].

Spiroplectina SCHUBERT, 1902, '1682, p. 84 (non
CUSHMAN, 1927). No species named. Early stage
as in Spil'oplecta, later as in Frondiculal'ia, but not
stated whether calcareous or agglutinated.

Spiropleurites EHRENBERG, 1854, '678, p. 237.
Strophoconus EHRENBERG, 1843, *670, p. 166 [*S.

criboSrts]. CUSHMAN (1927, *434) stated that one
of the species, S. auricula, was a young Virgulina,
but no information is available about the type
species.

Synspira EHRENBERG, 1854, *680, p. 24 [OS. tri
quetra].

Tinoporus DE MONTFORT, 1808, *1305, p. 147 [*T.
baculatus]. See discussion by LOEBLICH & TAPPAN
(1962, '1186).

Trioxeia DE FOLlN, 1888, *727, p. 110 [*T. ed
wardsi] [=Tl'ioxeia DE FOLlN, 1881, '724, p.
141 (nom. nlld.)].

Upsonella W. L. MOORE, 1959, *1308A, p. 995 [*U.
typus; 00]. "Unilocular, subspherical, spinose
foraminifer characterized by a distinctive furrow
or attachment scar which is developed along the
base of the test and which has a narrow flap or
rim around its periphery. The multiple apertures
of this form are probably associated with the
spines ('1308A)." L.Penn., USA(Tex.).
[Whether the genus is agglutinated or granular calcareous
in wall character it is not stated, hence it is uncertain
whether it is close to Parathurammina, Astrorhiza, Thuram·
mina, or Archaeochitinia. Although nomenclatorially vali
dated, the above genus is thus unrecognizable, without
further published description and illustration. Although
more complete description may be found in the unpublished
dissertation, of which the above reference is an abstract,
the dissertation is not a publication. Neither the sale of
microfilm nor Xerox reproduction from the microfilm
consists of publication, and (ICZ;-..J, 1961, Art. 8) "a work
when first issued must (1) be reproduced in ink on p;lper
by some method that assures numerous identical copies;
and (4) not ... reproduced or distributed by a for~

bidden method." According to Art. 9 (l) "distribution
of microfilms, or microcards, or matter reproduced by
similar methods" does not constitute publication.]

Volutaria ZALESSKY, 1926, '2099, p. 95 [*V. po
toniei] .
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Vo1votextu1aria G. TERMIER & H. TERMIER, 1950,
*1882, p. 33, 39 [*V. polymorpha] [=Volvo
textularia G. TERMIER & H. TERMIER 1947 *1881
table p. 146, 147,271 (nom. nud.)].' ' ,

GENERIC NAMES
ERRONEOUSLY APPLIED TO

FORAMINIFERIDA
Aguayoina BERMlJDEZ, 1938, *120, p. 386 [*A.
as/erostomata]. Anthozoan.

Ammosphaeroides CUSHMAN, 1910, *404a, p. 51
[*A. distoma] [=Arammosphaerium RHUMBLER
1913, *1572b, p. 348 (nom. van.) (obj.)]. In~
organic, mineral coa ting on a sand grain.

Archaelagena HOWCHIN, 1888, *965, p. 539 [*La
gena howchiniana BRADY, 1876] [=Archealagena
HARLTON, 1927, *879, p. 24 (nom. null.) (obj.)].
A plant.

Ba1anulina RZEHAK, 1888, *1603, p. 265 [*B. kitt
Iii]. May be a barnacle, bryozoan, or coral, or a
foraminifer. Unrecognizable.

Birrimarno1dia HOVASSE & COUTURE, 1961, *964,
p. 1054 [pro Arnoldia HOVASSE, 1956, *963, p.
2584 (non MAYER, 1887, non KIEFFER, 1895, non
WLASSENKO, 1931)] [*Arnoldia antiqua HOVASSE,
1956; 00]. Minute siliceous and iron oxide
?lobule~ from Precambrian of Africa, probably
lfiorgamc.

Cadosina WANNER, 1941, *2038, p. 79 [*C. fusca].
Member of family Cadosinidae of Tintinnina.

Cadosinella VOGLER, 1941, *2015, p. 282 [*C.
gracillimoides]. Member of family Cadosinidae of
Tintinnina.

Capsulina SEGUENZA, 1880, *1713, p. 375 [*C.
loculicida]. Originally described as a foraminifer
probably echinoderm pedicellaria. '

Cayeuxina GALLOWAY, 1933, *762, p. 156 [*C. pre
cambrica]. Probably inorganic.

Cellulina ZBORZEWSKI, 1834, *2101, p. 308. Alga.
Cercidina VOGLER, 1941, *2015, p. 290 [*C. supra

cretacea]. Probably member of Tintinnina.
Cheilosporites WAHNER, 1903, *2029, p. 98 [*C.
tirolensis]. Problematica, described from non
oriented limestone sections, originally and here
regarded as algal in nature, later variously re
ferred to sponges and foraminifers. Consists of
large branching colonies (to 5 cm.), of uniserial
chambers up to 4 mm. diam., with axial siphon;
wall of calcite grains. The chambers show very
little increase in size as added and some apparent
branches have series of chambers approximately
half of normal size, without a gradual change in
size as is common in foraminiferal ontogeny. Made
the monotypic basis for the family Cheilosporitidae
A. G. FISCHER (1962, *718, p. 123). V.Trias.,

Bavaria.
Chuari:l WALCOTT, 1899, *2032, p. 234 [*C. circu
laris]. Algonkian. Chuar terrane, USA (Ariz.).

Cochleatina E. V. BYKOVA, 1956, *258, p. 12 [*C.

plavinensis]. A bryozoan, probably Corynotrypa
BASSLER, 191 J.

Coelotrochium SCHLUTER, 1879, *1670, p. 668.
Alga.

Coscinoconus LEUPOLD in LEUPOLD & BIGLER 1936
*1130, p. 618 [*C. alpinus]. According to MASLO~
(1958, *1232) this is an alga.

Cysteodictyina CARTER, 1880, *296, p. 448 [*C.
compressa]. Placed by CARTER in a new group
Testamoebiformia; probably calcareous alga.

Dexi~spira EHRENBERG, 1859, *684, p. 309 (non
Dexlosplra CAULLERY & MESNIL, 1897). Inorganic
concretIOnary masses.

Discoidina TERQUEM & BERTHELIN, 1875 *1893
p. 15 [*D.liasica] (non Discoidina STEI~, 1850):
lncertae sedlS; not a foraminifer.

Girvanella NICHOLSON & ETHERIDGE, 1878, *1356,
p. 23 [*G. problematica] [=Argirvanellum
RHUMBLER, 1913. *1572b, p. 386 (nom. van.)].
Alga.

Gonio1ina D'ORBIGNY, 1850, *1397b, p. 41 [*G.
hexagona]. A plant fossil.

Ho1oc1adina CARTER, 1880, *296, p. 447 [*H. pus
tuhfera]. Placed by CARTER in a new group Testa
moebiformia; probably calcareous alga.

Keramosphaerina STACHE, 1913, *1829, p. 659, 666
[*Bradya tergestina STACHE, 1889] [=Bradya
STACHE, 1889, *1828, p. 35, 89 (obj.) (non Bradya
BOECK, 1873; nec Bradya CARTER, 1877)]. Prob
ably a hydrocoralline.

Ladinosphaera OBERHAUSER, 1960, *1384, p. 44 [*L.
geometn·ca]. Questionably organic, probably small
limonitic "concretions" in geometric arrangement.

Matthewina GALLOWAY, 1933, *762, p. 157 [*Globi
gerina cambrica MATTHEW, 1895]. Probably in
organic.

Millarella CARTER, 1888, *298, p. 178 [*M. canta
brigiensis]. Not a foraminifer.

Nodop1anu1is HUSSEY, 1943, *975, p. 166 [*N.
elongata]. An isopod appendage (*1303, p. 151,
152).

Po1ytrema RISSO, 1826, *1579b, p. 340 (non RAFIN
ESQUE, 1819, non FERUSSAC, 1822, non D'ORBIGNY,
1850). A bryozoan.

Protocyclina PAALZOW, 1922, *1404, p. 35 [*P.lia
sina]. Not a foraminifer, but echinoderm ossicle.

Psammosiphon VINE, 1882, *2006, p. 390 [*P.
amplexus] (non Psammosiphon RHUMBLER, 1913).
Not a foraminifer; possibly Annelida.

Pseudogypsina TRAUTH, 1918, *1948, p. 243 [*P.
multiformis]. Probably a calcareous alga.

Rhaphidoscene JENNINGS, 1896, *988, p. 320 [*R.
conical [=Arrhaphoscenum RHUMBLER, 1913,
*1572b, p. 346 (obj.) (nom. van.)]. Represents
young of the sponge Tentorium.

Siphonema BORNEMANN, 1886, *175, p. 17. Alga.
Spirocerium EHRENBERG, 1858, *684, p. 310 [*5.
priscum]. Inorganic; globular mass of "glau
conite."

Spongina DE GREGORIO, 1930, *817, p. 8, 48
[*Globigerina (5.) permica]. Described as a sub
genus of Globigerina; not a foraminifer.
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Stoliczkiella CARTER, 1888, *298, p. 173 [*S. theo

baldi]. Probably an echinoid.

Stomiosphaera WANNER, 1940, *2038, p. 76 [*S.

moluccana]. Similar to Cadosina, but with per

forate walls, probably related to Tintinnina.

Terquemina GALLOWAY, 1933, *762, p. 157 [*T.
det'onica]. Not a foraminifer.

Wetheredella WOOD, 1948, *2072, p. 20 [*W. silu
rica]. Composed of subcircular, radially layered
calcite tubes, encrusting and irregularly branching
in habit; doubtfully a foraminifer, probably algal.

Order REITLINGERELLIDA Vologdin, 1958
[Order Reitlingerellida VOLOGOIN, 1958, p. 405]

Shell free, consisting of narrow tubular
chamber of constant diameter (0.016-0.017
mm.) coiled in expanding spire, cylindrical
helical spire, or with early glomerate coil.
[Genera here included were originally re
garded as foraminifers, and some have since
been considered as algae (e.g., Obruchevella,
Cavifera, Glomovertella, Syniella) (ELIAS,
1954, *697, p. 52). Although their sys
tematic position is doubtful, they are here
listed and figured. No attempt is made to
evaluate the validity of these similar-appear
ing forms.] L.Cam.-U.Ord.

Family REITLINGERELLIDAE
Loeblich & Tappan, n.fam.

Characters of order. L.Cam.-U.Ord.
Reitlingerella VOLOGDIN, 1958, *2018, p. 408 [*R.

densa; 00]. Test with system of tubular cham
bers, closely appressed, with curved loops of differ
ing form and orientation. L.Cam., USSR(Tuva).
--FIG. 643,1. *R. densa, X210 (*2018).

Bostrychosaria VOLOGDIN, 1958, *2018, p. 406 [*B.
bistorta; 00]. Closely spiraling tube, 0.017 mm.

diam., with elongate axis of spiraling, entire speci
men being of equal diameter throughout and ap
proximately cylindrical. L.Cam., USSR (Tuva).
--FIG. 643,2. *B. bistorta, holotype, X2IO
(*2018).

Cavifera REYTLINGER, 1948, *1559, p. 80 [*C. con
cinna; 00]. Tube coiling in single whorl, approx.
0.08-0.09 mm. diam., leaving broad central cavity;
wall calcareous, microgranular; end of tube open.
Cam., USSR (Yakutiya).--FIG. 644,1. *C. con
cinna, X215 (*1559).

Chabakovia VOLOGDIN, 1939, *2017, p. 221, 255
[*C. ramosa. 00]. Small dendritic branches
formed by series of bulbous chambers, with parti·
tions convex in direction of growth; wall calcare
ous, nearly opaque. [Originally described as an
alga, Chabakovia was regarded by ELIAS (*696)
as a foraminifer belonging to the Ptychocladiinae.
The complex, chambered branching form is of
a more advanced nature than would be expected
in early Paleozoic foraminifers, and Chabakovia
is tentatively here placed with the Reitlingerellida,
although it may possibly belong to the algae.]
M.Cam., USSR(Ural Mts.).--FIG. 645,1. *C.
ramosa; 1a-c, typical specimens, X40 (*2017).

Flexurella VOLOGDIN, 1958, *2018, p. 407 [*F.
obvoluta; 00]. Shell tubular, flattened, more or

Kordeello

Flexurello

Bostrychosorio

Reitlingerella

,~ 11~

8
9

Lukoschevello Tuvoellino

FIG. 643. Reitlingerellidae; 1, Reitlingerella; 2, Bostrychosaria; 3,4, Flexurella; 5-7, Kordeella; 8, Lebe
devaella; 9,10, Lukaschevella; 11, Tuvaellina (p. C787-C789).
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FIG, 644. Reitlingerellidae; 1, Cavifera; 2,3, Glomovertella; 4, Syniella; 5, Parasyniella; 6, Obruchevella;
7-9, Turbienta (p. C787-C789).

less discoidal, in early stage coiled in 2 or 3 whorls,
later stage with arcuate loops. L.Cam" USSR
(Tuva) ,--FIG, 643,3,4. *F. obvoluta; X210
(*2018).

G1omovertella REYTLlNGER, 1948, *1559, p. 80 [*G.
firma; 00]. Test free or attached, with globular
initial chamber followed by tubular chamber of
1 or 2 whorls and with later loops in changing
planes of coiling; wall calcareous, finely granular;
aperture at open end of tube. Cam., USSR.-
FIG. 644,2,3. *G, firma; 2, paratype, X240
(*1565); 3, holotype, X244 (*1559).

KordeeUa VOLOGDIN, 1958, *2018, p. 407 [*K.
campylodroma; 00]. Test consisting of compact
closely looped tube of 0,017 mm. diam., some
what produced in direction of growth. L.Cam"
USSR(Tuva).--FIG. 643,5-7. *K, campylo
droma; X210 (*2018).

Lebedevaella VOLOGDIN, 1958, *2018, p. 408 [*L.
invo/z'entis; 00]. Test to 0.28 mm. in length and
0.14 mm. in breadth, consisting of narrow tubu
lar chamber 0.020 mm. diam" forming interwoven
loops transverse to flat axis. L.Cam., USSR(Tuva).
--FIG. 643,8. *L. invo/z'elllis, X210 (*2018).

Lukaschevella VOLOGDIN, 1958, *2018, p. 408 [*L.
spiralis; 00]. Tubular chamber coiled in high
spire, with slight variation in dimensions. L.Cam.,
USSR(Tuva).--FIG. 643,9,10. *L. spiralis;
X210 (*2018).

Obruchevella REYTLINGER, 1948, *1559, p. 78 [*0.
delicala; 00]. Elongate cylindrical form, con
sisting of elongate tube of equal diameter coiled
in tightly closed spire, not around central cavity;
wall calcareous, finely granular; communication
with exterior at open end of tube. L.Cam., USSR
(Yakutiya).--FIG. 644,6. *0. delicala; holo
type, X244 (*1559).

Parasyniella E. V. BYKOVA, 1961, *260, p. 67 [*P.
geniculosa; 00]. Test free, globular, consisting
of numerous chambers of rectangular section or
irregularly arranged tubes without visible orderly
arrangement; wall calcareous, dark in thin sec
tion, fine-grained; aperture not observed, cham
bers interconnected by openings in walls or by
open tubular branches. V.Ord.( Caradoc.), USSR
(N.Kazakh.),--FIG. 644,5. *P. gelliculosa;
holotype, X47 (*2112).

Rectangulina ANTROPOV, 1959, *25A, p. 30 [*Syn
iella torluosa ANTROPOV, 1950, *25, p. 31; 00].
Test irregularly angular in form, consisting of
groups of closely arranged, regular, prismatic,
quadrate chambers in parallel rows, groups of
parallel chambers variously oriented relative to
each other and to test exterior; aperture unknown.
[Syniella was regarded originallY as of uncertain
systematic position, and later placed in the Order
Reitlingerellida, Subclass Foraminifera by VOLOG
DIN, 1958 (*2018). ANTROPOV regarded Rec-
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FIG. 645. Reitlingerellidae; 1, Chabakovia
(p. C787).

tangulina as of uncertain position, possibly algal.
It undoubtedly is related correctly to the Reit
lingerellida, although the true systematic position
of the entire group is uncertain.] V.Dev.(L.
Frasn.), USSR(Tatar - Bashkir - Kuybyshevsk - Ud
murt).--FIG. 645A. *R. torluosa (ANTROPOV),
N.Russian platform (Shugurian region); sec. of
holotype, X67 (*25).

Syniella REYTLlNGER, 1948, *1559, p. 81 [*5. in
venusta; OD]. Test appears to be elongate irregu
larly bending tube which may be bent double;
wall calcareous, finely granular; aperture not ob
served. L.Carn., USSR(Yakutsk).--FIG. 644,4.
*5. invenusta; long. sec. of holotype, X244
(*1559).

FIG. 645A. Reitlingerellidae; Reclangulina
(p. C788-C789).

Turbienta E. V. BYKOVA, 1961, *260, p. 65 [*T.
bifida; OD]. Globular proloculus followed by
tubelike undivided second chamber which at first
coils in 1 or 2 flat whorls, then with 2 coils in
opposite directions in high cylindrical open spires;
wall calcareous, fine-grained; aperture at open
end of tube. V.Ord.( Caradoc.), USSR(N.Kazakh.).
--FIG. 644,7-9. *T. bifida; 7, holotype, XI07;
8, paratype, X220; 9, diagram, enlarged (*2112).

Tuvaellina VOLOGDIN, 1958, *2018, p. 406 [*T.
prima; OD]. Low spiraling tube of 0.016 mm.
diam., with slight connections of one whorl to
another. L.Carn., USSR(Tuva).--FIG. 643,11.
*T. prima; X260 (*2018).

Order XENOPHYOPHORIDA Schulze, 1904
[nom. correct. LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, 1961, p. 318 (pro order
Xenophyophora SCHULZE, 1912, p. 41, nom. transl. ex
group Xenophyophora SCHULZE, 1904. p. 1387)]-[All
synonymic citations refer to order status unless otherwise
stated; dagger(t) indicates partimJ-[ =Domatocoelat
HAECKEL. 1889, p. 8; =Xenophyophoren SCHULZE, 1905,
p.. 6 (nom. neg.); =suborder Arxenophyria RHUMBLER, 1913,
p. 339 (nom. lIan.); =Xenophiophorae CHATl"ON, 1925, p.
76; =suborder Xenophyophora JiROVEC, 1953, p. 335 (nom.
Irans/.)]-[=Myxozoat SCHEPOTIEFF, 1912, p. 267; =Myce
tozoidat SCHEPOTIEFF. 1912, p. 267)}-[=Psamminidea

POCHE, 1913, p. 202J

Multinucleate plasmodium containing nu
merous clear solid bodies (granellae), and
forming pseudopodial network enclosed in
system of hollow tubes (granellarium),
some tubes (stercomarium) also containing
dark bodies (stercomata), probably of fecal
nature, and may contain xanthosomes, tiny
red or yellow highly refractive spherical
bodies; tube system composed of hyaline or
ganic substance resembling spongin, and
interspaces containing pseudoskeleton of for
eign matter (xenophya), including sand
grains, sponge spicules, tests of foraminifers,
radiolarians or diatoms; reproduction prob
ably by swarm spores. [Deep-water forms.]
Rec.

These organisms have been described as
sponges (*851), agglutinated foraminifers
(*803), Labyrinthulida or Mycetozoa
(*1647). There is no trace of cell differen
tiation, tissue or organ formation, such as is
found in sponges. As living organisms have
not been studied (only preserved material
was used) the pseudopodial character is un
known. The presence of stercomata relates
these to many rhizopods, as such bodies
have been reported in the orders Gromida
and Foraminiferida (*170I). The plasmo
dium in the granellarium, containing nuclei,
may disintegrate into single isolated mono
nucleate cells. The plasma lumps at the
ends of the granellarium branches are com
parable to such lumps formed in other
rhizopods, the pseudopodial complex of
which retracts under unfavorable condi
tions.

The Xenophyophorida differ from the
Labyrinthulida in having a skeleton of for
eign particles, in the character of the tube
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FIG. 646. Stannomidae; 1,2, Stannoma; 3, Stannarium (p. C790-C792).

s

systems, granellae and stercomarium, and
the linellae of the Stannomidae. The linellae
are similar in form and perhaps correspond
to the capillitium of the Mycetozoida, but
the capillitium is formed within the plas
modium fruiting body and the linellae lie
outside of this. The Xenophyophorida differ
from Foraminiferida in having the loose
internal skeleton of xenophya in which the
protoplasma-filled tubes are freely sus
pended, the test of agglutinated Foramini
ferida enclosing the protoplasm. The linel
lae of the family Stannomidae are com
pletely different from anything found in the
Foraminiferida. The Xenophyophorida are
regarded as belonging to a separate order
intermediate between the Foraminiferida
and Labyrinthulida (l"1700).

Family STANNOMIDAE Haeckel, 1889
[Slannomidae HAECKIL, 1889, p. 7, 8. 541 [=subfamily
Stannomida LANKESTEJl. 1909, p. 286 (nom. transl.);
=tXenophyophoridae LANKESTE•• 1909, p. 286 (nom. ntld.)]
-[=Neusininu CUSHMAN, 1910, p. 129; =Neusinidae

CUSHMAN. 1927, p. 29 (nom. trans!.)]

Expanded flabelliform or branching body,
flexiLle in I:fe, with xenophya (foreign

bodies) held together by smooth, strongly
refractive spongin-like threads, rounded in
section, up to several mm. in length and 1
to 12 microns in diameter (linellae), ex
panding in size where they attach to the
xenophya. Rec.
Stannoma HAECKEL, 1889, °851, p. 72 [°S. den

droides; SD LOEBLICH & TAPPAN, herein] [=Stan
nop/egma HAECKEL, 1889, °851, p. 74 (type,
Stannoma coralloides HAECKEL, 1889)]. Arbores
cent body (height to 8 cm.), with numerous free
or anastomosing cylindrical branches, originating
from nearly cylindric.ll pedicle (length 1-3 cm.,
diam. 2-5 cm.) terminating basally in a soft, finely
fibrous mass; internal structure with abundant
linellae (av. diam. 4 microns). [Originally de
scribed with two included species but no type
designated, although S. coral/oides was stated pos
sibly to represent a distinct genus. ) Rec., C.Pac.
(2,400-2,600 fathoms).--FIG. 646,1. °S. den
droides, trop. Pac.; la, exterior, X 1.3; Ib, frag
ment of section, showing stercomarium (s), xeno
phya (x), linellae (/), X26; Ie, same, XI00
(0851).--FIG. 646,2. S. coralloides HAECKEL,

trop.Pac.; X2 (°851).
Stannarium HAECKEL, 1889, °851, p. 69 [°S. con

eretum HAECKEL, 1889, p. 71; SD LOEBLICH &
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fathoms).---FIG. 646,3. *S. concretum; 3a-c,
side, top, and base, X I (*851).

Stannophyllum HAECKEL, 1889, *851, p. 60 [*S.
zonarium HAECKEL, 1889, p. 62; SO LOEBLICH &
TAPPAN, herein (=5. flabellum HAECKEL, 1889,
=Neusina agassizi GOEs, 1892)] [=Psammophyl
lum HAECKEL, 1889, p. 49 (type, P. flustraceum
HAECKEL, 1889, p. 51; SO LOEBLICH & TAPPAN,
herein); Neusina GOEs, 1892, p. 195 (type, N.
agassizi GOEs, 1892, obj.)]. Thin foliaceous or
flabelliform erect body (diam. 4-24 em.) arising
from simple short pedicle expanding basally; sur
face may be marked by concentric furrows, may
have loosely bound free linellae (length to 2 em.)
near margins, linellae forming dense network on
both surfaces, with numerous embedded xenophya;
stercomarium dendritic, occupying considerable
portion of body and containing numerous xantho
somes; granellarium filled with uniform plasma,
containing granellae and evenly distributed nuclei
(diam. 4p.) with some larger nuclei (diam. 6-8p.)
that have a distinct nuclear membrane, a dense
network of chromatin, and 1 or 2 spherical homo
geneous nucleoli. Rec., E.Pac. (1,740-2,200
fathoms), trop. Pac.-N.Pac.-W.Ind.O. (2,100-2,900
fathoms).---FIG. 647,1-3. *S. zonarium; 1,
trop. Pac., XI (*1700); 2a, E.Pac., XO.5; 2b,
transv. sec. (transmitted light), Xll (*803); 3a,
margin, X30; 3b, sec. showing granellarium (g),
stercomarium (s), linellae (I), and xenophya
(x), X70 (*851).--FIG. 647,4. S. flustraceum
(HAECKEL), N.Pac.; 4a, XO.5; 4b, distal surface,
showing apertural openings (a), X 12; 4c, same,
X4; 4d, section showing linellae (l) and xenophya
(x), X150 (*851).

Family PSAMMINIDAE Haeckel, 1889
[Psamminidae HAECKEL. 1889. p. 7. 8, 32] [=Psamminae
LENDENFELD, 1886, p. 589 (nom. nud.• pro Psammella LEN
DENFELD. IDS.); =subfamily Psamminidae LANKESTER, 1909,
p. 286 (nom. transl.)]-[=tXenophyophoridae LANKESTER.

1909, p. 286 (nom. nud.)J

Body discoidal or an irregular lump or
crust; with xenophya cemented together
and enclosed by transparent maltha; no
linellae. Rec.
Psammina HAECKEL, 1889, *851, p. 34 [*P. globi

gerina HAECKEL, 1889; SO LOEBLICH & TAPPAN,
herein] [=Psammoplakina HAECKEL, 1889, *851,
p. 35 (type, P. discoidea HAECKEL, 1889 =Psam
mina plakina HAECKEL, 1889)]. Body discoidal
(diam. 20-30 mm., thickness 1.5-3.5 mm.), with
thin flat plates of cemented xenophya, commonly
foraminiferal, rarely radiolarian tests; oriented
arborescent stercomarium, branches (diam. 0.3
0.5 mm.), and dichotomously branching granel
lariuIr, with jelly-like mass predominant and
granellae scattered; distinct and large pores on
peripheral margin or upper surface. [Psammina
originally included 3 species without type citation
(*851). The description of P. plakina stated that
it differed sufficiently from the 2 typical species
to be the type of a new genus. Psammoplakina dis-

coidea is thus an objective synonym of Psammina
plakina. P. plakina and P. globigerina are con
generic (*1700).] Rec., S.AtI.-trop.Pac. (1,100 to
2,750 fathoms).---FIG. 648,1-3. *P. globigerina,
trop. Pac.; 1a,b, top and edge, X 10; 2, section
showing radiating stercomarium (s), anastomosing
granellarium (g), X 10; 3, decalcified fragment,
as above, with few xenophya (x) remaining con
sisting of radiolaria, X 100.---FIG. 648,4,5. P.
plakina HAECKEL, S.AtI.; 4a,b, top and edge, X5;
5, vert. sec. showing platelike upper and lower
layers of xenophya (x) and apertural pores (a),
X35 (*851).

Cerelasma HAECKEL, 1889, *851, p. 45 [*C. gyro
sphaera HAECKEL, 1889; SO LOEBLICH & TAPPAN,
herein]. Globular or tuberose body; differing from
Psammina in rich secretion of spongin-like organic
matter (maltha) forming a thin lamellar frame
work for entire body, and also enclosing xenophya
(usually Radiolaria) in small sacculi; numerous
anastomosing tubes of stercomarium containing
plasmodia, with some dark-colored grains or ster
comata; granellarium containing nuclei and
granellae. Rec., trop.Pac. (2,000-2,425 fathoms).
--FIG. 648,6. *C. gyrosphaera; 6a, exterior,
XO.5; 6b, part of transv. sec., showing maltha
(m), surrounding xenophya (x), and anastomosing
stercomarium (s), X50; 6c, same, without xeno
phya, X 150 (*851).

Holopsamma CARTER, 1885, *297, p. 211 [*H.
laevis CARTER, 1885, p. 212; SO LOEBLICH &

TAPPAN, herein]. Body massively tuberose or
lumpy, with groups of apertural pores at crest of
prominent ridges or projecting lobes; differing
internally from Cerelasma in absence of sacculi
around xenophya, and from Psammopemma in
restriction of apertures to ridges or lobes; internal
structure similar to Psammetta, but with addition
of dark clublike masses near granellarium (latter
may form network enclosed in clear sheath, and
may contain small bodies as does stercomarium).
[Original description (*297) included 5 species,
type not cited, of which 2 were removed to
Psammopemma (*851), remaining species not
since recognized, and never figured. H. argilla
ceum HAECKEL probably=H. laevis CARTER, as
both are described as lobose, other species hemi
spherical, globular, massive.] Rec., N.Atl.-S.Pac.
S.Australia (1,675-2,270 fathoms).--FIG. 649,1.
H. argillaceum HAECKEL, S.Pac.; la, exterior,
X2; 1b, vert. sec., X2.5 (*851).

Psamrnetta SCHULZE, 1905, *1700, p. 6 [*P. ery
throcytomorpha SCHULZE, 1905]. Biconcave circu
lar discs (diam. 2-3 em.), periphery rounded,
thickness constant (5-12 mm. depending on test
size); surface roughened, feltlike texture, olive
or brownish green; xenophya consisting largely
of dense network of radially oriented siliceous
sponge spicules and less abundant foraminiferal
tests; granellarium of dichotomously branched but
not oriented, light yellow tubes, open at ends but
with some short branches having viscous spheri-
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cal terminations, filled with granellae (diam. 1-3IL)
and with definite cell nuclei (diam. 3IL) at inter·
vals of lOll within the tubes; dark brown, nearly

straight strands of arborescent stercomarium
(diam. 0.1-0.2 mm.), arising at center of disc
and enlarging and branching outward with irregu-
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FIG. 648. Psamminidae; ]-5, Psammina; 6, Cerelasma; 7-9, Psammetla (p. C792-C794).
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Ib 2b

Holopsommo Psommopemmo

FIG. 649. Psamminidae; 1, Holopsamma; 2, Psammopemma (p. C792, C794).

lady spaced knotlike thickenings and containing
yellowish to dark greenish brown globular ster
comata (diam. 10-40/1) which· are acid- and dye
resistant; all structures surrounded by thin mem
branous spongin-like sheath or binding material,
with expansions as putty-like mass at points of
junction, sheath thin over xenophya, solid and
firm over stercomarium, and oense over grand
larium, except for spherical bulbous ends of
branches; smooth, spherical xanthosomes (diam.
1-10/1) occurring inside stercomarium and free
between strands, are highly refractive and yellow
red (garnet) in color. Rec., Ind.O.-E.Afr. (depth
1,668 m.) .--FIG. 648,7-9. •P. erythrocyto
morpha, Ind.O.; 7a-c, top, edge and vert. sec.,
X I; 8, single complete portion of granellarium,

X 10; 9, sec. showing stercomarium (s), grand
larium (g) and xenophya (x) of sponge spicules,
X65 (·1700).

Psammopemma MARSHALL, 1881, ·1227, p. 113
[·P. densum MARSHALL, 1881, OD (M)]. Irregu
lar massive or lumpy body, entire surface with
numerous small pores, no large openings as in
Psammina and Holopsamma; xenophya of bra
minifers or radiolarians, not enclosed in sacculi
like those of Cerelasma; narrow branched tubes
of granellarium interwoven with anastomosing
tubes of stercomarium. Rec., trop.Atl.-trop.Pac.
(2,400-2,600 fathoms).--FIG. 649,2. P. radio
larium HAECKEL, trop.Pac.; 2a,b, side and basal
views, X2 (·851).

Order LABYRINTHULIDA Lankester, 1877
[In synonymic citations superscript numbers indicate taxo
nomic rank assigned by authors (lseries. 2sect ion, 3suborder,
4order, 6subclass, 6class) and a dagger(t) indicates partim]
--[='Labyrinthulida LANKESTIR, 1877, p. 442; =6Laby
rinthul idea LANK ESTER, 1885, p. 838; =3Labyrinthuleae ZoPF.

1892, p. 46; =4Labyrinthules DELAGE & HEROUARD. 1896, p.
79 (nom. neg.); ='Labyrinthuleae OLIVE, 1902, p. 453;
==4Labyrinthulidea POCHE, 1913, p. 194; =Labyrinthuloidea
VALKANOV, 1940, p. 245; =4-Labyrinthulales MARTIN in AINS
WORTH and BISBY. 1950. p. 411]--[=Monadinen (Mona
dineaeH ZOPF, 1885, p. 98; =Monadineae azoosporeae ZOPF,
1885, p. 99J--[=6Proteomyxa LANKESTER, 1885, p. 839;
=5Proteomyxes (nom. neg.) and =5Proteomyxiae DELACE &
HEROUARD, 1896. p. 66; =3Protomyxidea DOFLEIN, 1901. p. 40;
=5Proteomyxa CALKINS, 1909, p. 38; =4Proteomyxae CHAT·
TON, 1925, p. 76; ='Proteomyxa KUDO, 1931, p. 177;
='Proteomyxida T. L. JAHN & F. F. JAHN, 1949, p. 108;
=4Protomyxidea, Protomyxees (nom. neg.) TREGOUBOFF in
GRASSE. 1953. p. 466]--[=:?Filosat. 2Proteana LO\NKESTER,
1885, p. 838; =4Filoplasmodies (nom. neg.). 4Filoplasmodida
DELAGE & HE-ROVARD, 1896. p. 79; =FiJoplasmodida CALKINS,
1909, p. 38; =.3Filoplasmodinos (nom. neg.). 3Filoplasmodi
n:te FERNANDEZ GALIANO. 1921, p. 40]--[=.Zoosporeaet

BERLESE in SACCARDO. 1888. p. 453; =.4Zoospores (nom. neg.),
4Zoosporida DELAGE & HiRouARD, 1896. p. 72]--[=Azoo
sporeaet BERLESE in SACCARDO. 1888. p. 453; =4Azoospores
(nom. neg.). 4Azoosporida DEL .... GE & HiROU....RD. 1896. p.
67]--[=4Acystosporest (nom. neg.). 4Acystosporidiat DE·
LACE & HERou....RD. 1896. p. 66]--[=4Athalamiat SCHM....RDA.
1871, p. 160; ='Oomycetest VAN TIEGHEM, 1898, p. 22 (nom.
neg.); ='Vampyrellida WEST, 1901, p. 308, 333; ='Vampyrel
Iidea POCHE. 1913, p. 182; =4Myxoidea H .... RTOG in H .... RMER &
SHIPLEY. 1906. p. 89; =3Reticulosa (Proteomyxa) MINCHEN.
1912. p. 217; =Myxozoat. Mycetozoat, Mycetozoidat SCHEP().
TlEFF. 1912, p. 267 (non=Mycetozoa DE B.... RY. 1859; non
=Mycewzoida C .... LKINS. 19011--[=lHydromyxalest E.
JAHN in ENGLER & PR.... NTL. 1928. p. 311; =Myxothallophytat
FITZP ....TRICK. 1930. p. 5; =Pseudo·Heliozoaires TREGOUBOFF

in GRASSI., 1953, p. 466 (nom. neg.)]

Branching and anastomosing radiating
filopodia or rhizopodia; no test or shell;
majority parasitic on algae or higher plants
in fresh or marine water; flagellate swarm-
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ers and encystment occur III life cycle. No
hard parts. Rec.

Family LABYRINTHULIDAE
Cienkowski,1867

{nom. correct. DOFLF.lN, 1901, p. 47 (pro Labyrinthuleae
CIENKOWSKI, 1867, p. 274)J-=Labyrinthuleen ZOP., 1892,
p. 46 (nom. neg.); ==Laberintulidos GADEA BUiSAN, 1947, p.
28 (nom. neg.); ==Labyrinthulida COPELAND, 1956, p. 201,
203 (nom. van.); ==Filoplasmodieae HARTOG in HARMER and

SHIPLEY, 1906, p. x, 90 (nom. nlld.)]

Small fusiform bodies grouped in a net
work of filopodia, or pseudoplasmodium, in
dividuals encyst independently, may have
flagellate stage in life cycle. Rec.

Family PSEUDOSPORIDAE Berlese,
1888

[nom. correct. POCHE, 1913, p. 197 (pro Pseudosporeae BER
LESE in SACCARDO, 1888, p. 453)]-[==Monadineae Zoo·
sporeae CIENKOWSKI, 1865, p. 213 (nom. nud.); =Zoosporeae
HARTOG in HARMER and SHlPLEY, 1909, p. X, 89 (nom. nud.);

=Pseudosporeen ZOPF, 1885, p. 115 (nom. neg.); =Pseudo
sporinae DELAGE and HEROUARD, 1896, p. 74; ==Pseudosporea
COPELAND, 1956, p. 191 (nom. van.)j =Ec[Obiellidae POCHE,

1913, p. 199J

Solitary and heliozoan-like, with flagellate
swarmers. Rec.

Family VAMPYRELLIDAE Zopf, 1885
[nom. correct. KLEBS, 1892, p. 428 (pro Vampyrellaceae ZOPF,
1885, p. 99]-[=Vampyrellae BERLESE in SACCARDO, 1888,
p. 453j =Vampyrellacees VAN TIEGHEM, 1898, p. 22 (nom.
neg.); =Vampyrellida CASH & HOPKINSON, 1905, p. 36;
=Vampyrdlacea COPELAND, 1956, p. 191 (nom. van.)]
=Monadinae Tetraplastae CIENKOWSKI, 1865, p. 218 (nom.
nt/d.); =Hydromyxaceae KLEIN, 1882, p. 254 (nom. nud.)j
=Bursullineen ZOPF, 1885, p. III (nom. neg.)j =Bursul·
lineae BERLESE in SACCARDO, 1888, p. 453; =Bursullidae
POCHE, 1913, p. 183]-[=Azoosporidae DOFLEIN, 1901,
p. 40 (nom. nt/d.); =Azoosporeaet HARTOG in HARMER &
SHIPLEY, 1906, p. x, 89 (nom. nud.); =Azoosporida VAL·
KANOV, 1940, p. 240 (nom. nlld.)]-[::=Monobidiidae
POCHE, 1913, p. 183; =Pseudo-Heliozoa SANDON, 1927, p.
146 (nom. nud.); =Plakopodaceae E. JAHN in ENGLER &

PRANTL, 1928, p. 313]

Solitary and heliozoan-like, multinucleate;
without flagellate swarmers. Rec.

ADDENDUM

The following genera were published
after families to which they belong were
submitted to the Editor.
Accordiella FARINACCI, 1962, *711A, p. 7, 9 [*A.
conica; 00]. Test large, 1.2 mm. in height, 0.6
to 1.0 mm. in diameter, conical, circular in sec
tion; chambers large, in high trochospiral coil
of 3 or more chambers per whorl and 8 to 12
volutions, exterior region simple and undivided,
axial part of test with numerous horizontal plates
and vertical pillars, resulting in labyrinthic ap
pearance, chambers communicating with inner
labyrinthic region by means of evenly aligned per
forations at inner edge of chamber roof; wall
calcareous, imperforate, microgranular, with rare
agglutinated grains, inner layer darker, possibly
originally pseudochitinous, outer layer with hya
line calcite crystals; aperture cribrate, consisting of
perforations between pillars, over convex terminal
face. U. Cret. (Coniac. - Santon.), Eu.{ltaly-Fr.
Spain).--FIG. 651,1. *A. conica, Santon., ltaly(S.
Lazio); la, nearly axial sec. of holotype, 1b,
transv. sec. of paratype, 1c, subtang. sec. of para
type showing undivided outer region of chambers,
all X35 (*711A).
[Originally placed in the family Verneuilinidae, subfamily
EggereJlinae, this genus is here transferred to the Pfender·
ininae (family Pavonitinidae) because of wall character
and composition, trochospiral coiling, and complex interior.
It is similar to Pfenderina, differing in having fewer
chambers per whorl, and broadly conical test.] (See p.
C292.)

Dainella BRAZHNIKOVA, 1962, *204A, p. 22 [*Endo
tlzyra(?) chomatica DAIN in BRAZHNIKOVA, 1962,
*204A, p. 23; 00]. Subglobular test, slightly
appressed along axis; numerous chambers per
whorl, increasing slowly and regularly in size;
streptospirally enrolled, involute; wall calcareous,
single homogeneous layer, with massive chomata;

aperture simple, basal. [Differs from Endothyra
in the homogeneous wall, numerous chambers per
whorl and massive chomata, and from Quasiendo
thyra in the involute coiling and inflated test,
simple wall, and strongly streptospiral coiling
throughout.] L.Carb.(L.Visean), USSR(Don Basin
Ukraine).--FIG. 650,1. *D. chomatica (DAIN);
la, axial sec. of holotype, X 100; 1b,c, horiz. and
axial sees. of paratypes, X90, X75 (*204A).
(See p. C346.)

Goatapitigba NARCHI, 1962, *1346A, p. 277 [*G.
jllrara; 00]. Test attached; globular proloculus
followed by few somewhat inflated pyriform cham-

/

FIG. 650. Endothyridae (Endothyrinae; 1, Dainella)
(p. C795).
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FIG. 652. Saccamminidae (Hemisphaerammininae;
1, Goatapitigba) (p. C795-C796).

LINGER, 1962, ·1980A, p. 56 [·P. schezhimovensis;
OD]. Test oval to angularly irregular in outline,
0.31 to 0.45 mm. in diameter; interior partially
subdivided by short pseudosepta into 2 or 3 suc
cessively larger pseudochambers; wall calcareous,
microgranular, about 361-' in thickness; aperture
not observed. [Originally placed in the Para
thuramminidae, and stated to differ from Bisphaera
by the presence of pseudosepta, and from Baitu
ganella by the test form and minutely granular
wall. Tentatively recognized herein, it is also
similar in outline to Uslonia, which occurs in
correlative strata in Kazan, but differs in the
presence of partial chamber subdivisions.] Dev.
(Fram.) , USSR (Pechora distr.) .--FIG. 653,1.
·P. sc!lezlzimovensis; la, holotype; 1b, puratype,
X70 (·1980A). (Seep. C315.)

Asterocydina GUMBEL, 1870 (see p. C714).
(The name Aslt'riatilt'S was published by VON SCHLOTHEIM

in 1813 (Taschenb. Mineralogie, v. 7, p. 68, 109) a,
designation of In asterozoan (p. 68) and of a foraminifer
(p. 109). In 1820 the same author (Die Petrefactenkunde,
p. 324) referred to the echinoderm as Ast~ria(it~s, inter·
preted by NEAVE as a lapSlts (pro ASlaiatitn SCHLOTHEIM,
1813, p. 68). Then, in 1822 SCHLOTHEIM again published
Asteriacites (Petrefactenkunde Nachtrag I, p. 71) as the
nJme for his (l813, p. 109) foraminifer. The ambiguous
application of Asraiatitt's in 1813 is resolved by fixing it
herein as the name for an ophiuroid (p. 68), with type
species by subsequent monotypy as Asteriacites ophiurl/J
SCHLOTHEIM, 1820, p. 324. Asteriacites SCHLOTHEIM, 1822
(type, A. patellaris) is a junior homonym, cited properly as
(non Asteriacites SCHLOTHEIM, 1820).1

FIG. 653. Paratnuramminidae; 1, Petchorina
(p. C796).

FIG. 651. Pavonitinidae (pfenderininae; 1, Ac
cordiella) ( p. C795).

bers; wall agglutinated, with considerable cement
and pseudochitinous inner layer; aperture ter
minal, against attachment. Rec., S.Am.(Brazil,
Cabo Frio).--FIG. 652,1. ·G. jlll"ara; la, holo
type, X 14; 1b,c, top and edge views of paratype,
X14 (·1346A).

[The: chamber form is reminiscent of the porcelaneous
!\ubeculariinac. some of which may also have surficial
ag~lutinatcd material. As no information is available as
to the amount or character of the cement, the present
genus is retained tentatively in the Saccamminidae and
hecause: of its attached nature is pbced in the Hemi
sphaerammininae. It differs from Sflccamminis in the regu
lar and pyriform chambers, and finely agglutinated w::dl.]
(See p. C204.)

Petchorina REYTLlNGER in VARSANOFEVA & REYT-
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